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PREFACE
Much research has been done on sixteenth and •?.' 
seventeenth century Scottish church music* The Scottish 
1 Victoriahs^,; through^the various nineteenth century-. ■ 
historical and antiquarian^societies (e.g. the Bannatyne, 
Maitland and Spaldihgiclubs), were responsible for 
unearthing a considerable amount of historicalimaterial 
which throws light on .the early Reformed Church in 
Scotland. t Historiesdiaries and other records of, the< 
Reformation period were published anew. . • V-
; >/. The first signifleant<Study 1 of church music <of the i; 
period appeared in 1864 when Dr.-Neil Livingston’s h ... 
edition of the.Scottish Psalter of 1655 was published,i .’ 
complete with critical essays.. >. ’./‘V-,-, • <
■ Twentieth century scholars have added to knowledge 
oh the subject. In 1935 Sir Richard Terry made an ‘ v1 
edition of the 1655 Scottish Psalter,in which he gave his 
own (not the original)'harmonizations of the psalm tunes. 
Dr. H.M. Willsher wrote a broad survey of Music in ; .^,;V 
Scotland 1450-1750 in an unpublished St. Andrews Uni- . V 
versity thesis of 1945. <He touched briefly onfthe music 
and song schools of the early Reformed Church. John i. 
McQuaid dealt with the Musicians of the Scottish Reforma­
tion, with special reference to Crown Policy in his;; ■;
doctoral dissertation presented to the Uni versity of; 
Edinburgh in 1949 • : Dr.\Miliar Patrick’s book V-.Pour v 
Centuries of Scottish -Psalmody (0.U.P. 1949) - tells of 
the general history and background of the metrical 
psalters. Dr* Maurice Frost contributed invaluable . 
information touching- bibliographical aspects, of the V i
psalters in his book - English and Scottish Psalm and 
Hymn Tunes 1 545*167? (Q.U.P. 1955) V And in 195? (■( '(
Dr. H.S.P. Hutchison completed a transcription of the a(; 
St. Andrews Psalter Manuscripts together with a critical 
commentary on these(for her D•Mus. degree at Edinburgh 
University.’-;a- -v-;-. ;>• (aa,•('(• _ A; ?('(>?-■ > A ' (' *1-^'
(((-• -Dr. Kenneth Elliott of the University ofGlasgow A..:,, 
has not only examined (the psalters.and the manuscripts, 
that contain music of- the early Ref ormed Church in . a 
Scotlandi but has1also edited, in scholarly fashion, a, A.
selection of this(music - e.g.( in Music of Scotland 
1500-1 ?QQ, Musica Britannica vol .•. XV, (second edition 
London, 1964); Fourteen Psalm-Settings of the Early
1
Reformed Church in Scot1and (O.UiP. I960). Thus(the 
music has become more widely known, a Dr. Elliott has
giyen a lucid account of the sources ? and the music in •?•. 
an article - (Scottish Church Music of(the Early Ser. <(?>.(» 
formed Church’ ■ (• (Transactions of the Scottish Ecclesio* 
logical Society, vo1. (XV, 1961, pp. 18-52)and in his;( c 
Cambridge - Ph<DA dissertation (1959-60)' ; The Music of Scqt 
land' 19QQ-1700 a(Aa( A av':(' ; f‘ f A? > y X - '( A
The writings of W.(Cowan,(ff.. Farmer,CC. Rogers, 
W. Saunders, G. Sprott and C. Sanford Terry:'are(ack­
nowledged? in their place A A. '.('•=(( A ... ' *’ A - A -
. A(,The?)aifoa and objects ;of this thesis; are to present ?; 
a .study of (the church > music in the social, religious (( 
and cultural context;,/, to cover aspects of the subject 
which as (yet have not.(been dealt with' adequately;a and a ( 
to transcribe a representative/selectionof?the music.? a
■(... . (I/wish to express my gratitude to the librarians a( ; 
•and governing bodies of the following(libraries for , '-(-. 
giving me all assistance in studying manuscripts- and A( 
printed books in- their care: the Cathedral libraries .y;
iii
at' Christ-Church <dxfOrd,^Dunblane > //Durham/arid. Ely; '■/-_/ 
the University libraries . at- Aberdeen (King* s/College) ,'// 
Cambridge A Dublin .(•Tri.nity College), EdinburghA Glasgow, 
Oxford (Bodleian) ;and St<; Andrews’; A British Museum; AA 
Colies/Library, Addington Palace; Hay Fleming Library, 
St. Andrews „;A Leighton Library, Dunblane; /National/ i 
Library of Scotland; ,, New College, Edinburgh;;.. PublicA-/■ 
Record Office, London;/ Scottish Record Office and H.M. / 
General/ Register.. House, . Edinburgh;<///; A. A -A ’
/"///- I would also thank: 1 Rev. R.C. Jasper (Canon 
of •/Westminster/Abbey) ’ /for guidance in liturgical matters 
Rev. Dr. <X.K. Cameron - (St. Mary *s College,/St. Andrews), 
Professor G. Donaldson (Edinburgh University) and / /" ■
Rev. Dr.?E.Routley (Newcastle-upon-Tyne) for direction 
in knotty problems of church history; Rev. Dr.fR. Selby 
Wright (Cano ng atb/Kirk, Edinburgh), Dr. / J .Steele J" ; ://A- 
Professor.. P. /Platt and ‘/Profeheo^DwAi^Byar ’^ (University , 
of: Otago, New Zealand^ for the interest that they have 
shown/ in my researches. •A-’A' AAA: //A:. / A A/1
A -■? Above 
coura.
Hill.
all, X acknowledge most gratefully the en- 
. and wise/counsel,of my supervisor, Dr./ Cecil
Nelson /•. 
New Zealand ,/ 
August 1972.
Raymond E. White
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/.AN OUTLINE OF MATTERS RELATING TO PRE-REFORMATION 
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The Choral Foundations
'.*•> *1 4 <L
. Music played an essential part in the services of the 
pre-Reformation Scottish Church,, as more than fifty-five 
choral foundations were established in cathedral and 
collegiate?• churches within the realm.
All ecclesiastical sees were not equally endowed. A.
The wealthiest and most important was St. Andrews. . Its 
Priory, whose Cathedral was consecrated by Bishop William 
Lamberton In 1318, was also a great. intellectual and 
cultural centre. Similarly, the Cathedral Church of ? Az- 
St. Mungo in Glasgow and:thoseAof Old Aberdeen, Elgin and - 
Brechin, were sufficiently well-endowed to enable large ? <• 
musical ;establishments to f lourish. . Thirty ^collegiate - < 
churches were founded during the reigns of the first four 
Jameses. Perhaps the most notable of these, apart from the 
Chapel Royal of Blessed Mary and St.Michael in Stirling 
Castle (begun by James .III), were St.Giles in Edinburgh < 
and- St.f Nicholas in AberdeenA A’r • ' A- ;>?>'-
It is often impossible to present any detailed picture 
of musical life in the monastic cathedrals because of the 
lack of sufficient extant sources. Iona, Cathedral of 5 '
the Isles, and Whithorn are /cases in point . Even "A-A.A' 
references to music-making in StAndrews Cathedral are ; 
slight and incidental. From an examination of existing 
statutes,
the known 
choir and 
coming, X,.
however, it is possible to draw up a table of 
choral; foundations and to give the size of the 
other relevant ^information where this is Af orth-
Choral Foundations in Pre-Reformation Scotland
CATHEDRALS "7; ■'7
• 'ryy■ ■ • ;’C; 7 Ary7
Cathedral y: 7, Size of , , <Dato of 7 7 Remarks
' /// .,'7'fc7 < ,'/-.y / ’
Choir; ’’* ; • ;? Statutes77
-V'- ’ <>•
Old Aberdeen: ■7. A. .’-’A-7 • 7? M,-' 2 7 7’'
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Cathedral .whose,>•8 c . ,c*' . . 'A ♦ income in 1361 ;■wasyVx
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The numbers of singing-men arid boys are those 
mentioned in the-dated Statutes^but it should bef. •
noted that these numbers were not always constantly 
maintained•A’< ?,••(;•••• Tty Qy’-. /:■ •%;. A';
Abbreviations used in the tablet ; s-m. « singing meh 
c.• .-»7 boy choristers ' ,7 /Ay; 7 . ■< ’
Easson, Medieval Religious Houses t Scotland, 
London,1957, ; P*167.y-Py;, ;.;.._;.y <-•’ •// •• v .
atus Brechinensis, Bannatyne Club,y7. 
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The Choral Foundations:A Orgahiaation and Musical/Personnel
The majority of foundations supported between six ’ ' '
to twelve .vicars-choral or singing; men, and between two 
to six choir-hoys• Old Aberdeen Cathedral stands out as ; 
having an exceptionally large choir, by Scottish standards: 
twenty-four singing men and eight choristers in 1540.■ The 
smallest choir capable of singing polyphonic settings of 
the Mass would number ten to twelve, and this was the , 
statutory minimum? required for the maintenance of Divine?? 
Service at the church of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen, in 1491:
< •>.no mass shall be sung without twelve persons and
. ??aa? the priebt that sings -’the.’ mass;.56/“ ,;7'. ‘A. • .\a a.:
pf The singing men were; variously called ’chaplains of 
the choir* (as at Dunblane and Corstorphine),’stallers • a-'.' 
(Elgin) ,p.7;prebehdariesv of the choir* (Crichton andADunbar), 
•ministers of the choir* (St. Giles, Edinburgh) and J. 9 
•priest choristers’ (Holy Rood, Stirling). The boys of . 
the choir were usually referred to^as ■•boy choristers• V 
(as at Dunglass,and, Kirkwall)^or ’boy clerks•; (Bothwell ; 
and Dalkeith). 'a -7.; a? ■ a .'. t. a
;; In those places where there were song schools • ? ; •
erected for the training, of•; choir-boys ,? care was taken'-to• a
ensure that they- received instruction in both music and AAp.-A; 
grammar. " Presumably they were taught as much ecclesiastical 
Latin as was necessary to sing the"services properly. ? -a 
At Kirkwall Cathedral, for example, Bishop Robe rt Re id laid 
down In 1544 that the six boys ordained to be taper-bearers and 
to sing •responses and.verses’ in the choir, were to be taught 
at the {song school by two educated 7chaplains of the choir•• $
56. Cartularium Eoclesiae Sancti Nicholai Aberdonensis,
A Her’Spaldihg <eiub'rr392; pp^^S^JCT”
57. ;?. see footnotes ;5,A^8i?;7»A20> .''24, 10, 16
Aa'a- '..and 22 respectively.- A .72-< a' - ;<•<? 'a - aa .■
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i•.regarding the stall-holders?•..the first of 
/them,- the chaplain? of St. Peter + shall be >a;</7/;- 
; Master of Arts and an erudite grammarian. He--// 
• also shall attend on solemn and feast days in 7.7
his surplice in-the choir for two or at least one 
greater hour. The second^stallholder/. shall be 
chap!Ain of St. Augustine, and must be a Doctor 
in both kinds of song by all their number;;and 
before his installation shall be examined in the 
same manner as the Succentor /sub-cantor7 as he 
will be the Master of the Song -School /.T. And ; ? 
those two masters shall/be? bound-bo-beach freely 
all the boys of the choir , and the poor people ??? 
who are-'■ willing to be taught. 58 ~-p- •'/? *-'•7' 7.' P
/* 7.
There was provision made for a resident choir school of
six boys at Brechin Cathedral in 1429- 59 Elgin Cathedral
yy
Chapter in 1489 ordained that the Precentor was to hold a
song school and appoint a suitable man to instruct those 
who came for sieging and reading. < /; , Similarly, at St.
Mary’s Church, ;Crail, there was7a school for choristers 
by 1525/ Two schools were established within the burgh; 
in that year - one for grammar and the other for music •// 
Apparently both schools were immediately adjoining the• /' 
church. - The Register of the Collegiate Church of CrallV- •_ 4* .. ./ \ <——*■—— MW II IMWWWWmWWW* I I 1111 .JlWW . I J .W ■■■ 11 I .1 ll I II W—»
notfcs: '' 7" 7 • - 7 7'7 7 7- 7?../-
/j ame s Br o wnej&nd his s ucc ess ore are to have /• 
charge of the song school, and instruct the? /- 
scholars in plainsong;- precantus et discantus 
7.. also to reside continually at 7the said 
college;,.under penaltyy... /She song school;; 
should be.-of; sufficient literature, skilful in 
song anddiscant/ andshould serve with the other 
prebehdariest in the choir at six ih the morning
56*
59>
60.
61.
J. Mooney, Kirkwall, pp. 52, 158. ;?.,/7.7 7
D./Easson, op/ cit. p. 167* 7 /•• 7 7/ /
ibid, p. 169. ; 7./-/ 77?'.;' /?••./ :/7>y 7 7//?- 7; /' 
M.P. Conolly,.-Flfiana, Glasgow, 1869, p* 156.
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; ;; ; ^ In-matinsat eight in the missa .. • , >
• • ’’ E-! ■■ '; • - ■ <dominieali^ in ■ the^aisle;; of St> Mary , $ .. . ’. f < .•
- iand after that at ’Ave Gloriosa, at ten 
• S ' ?at high mass , andf;at fourvafternoon fat ■£...
'■• -<v-•?>3Vespers, unless in time- of Lent, when " ■'?’
;;;<<vesperh.,were sung/immediately after high ;
' mass; fat five o’clock compline .
S;/ Not only were the bpysfcatered; for, but also the 
chaplainsofthechoir themselves.normally had to be j / 
.sufficiently;; imbued with languages (grammaticalibus), 
and learned in Gregorian chant and discant. In some" 
cases;(at Crail, for example) they were.required to , 
be organists as well»° ■In the larger foundations ? 
itis most likely that lay-members of the choir were < 
employed as well as the ordained clergy. Such would 
Seem to bethe•case at St. Nicholas’ church, Aberdeen, 
where-there is a reference to the chaplains -x’as well 
those hired as those;, endowed ’. It was the accepted
practice in the cathedrals that the choir-men sang the 
services on behalf of the: Canons who were at that time 
very grand persons. •> . • 7/
.There are Statutes of c.1450, 1491, 1500/and j
1519 regarding the choir of the Collegiate; Church of 
St.. Nicholas;, in Aberdeen• 7 These throw a good deal of 
light on matters of choir organization and discipline.
62.
63« 
64,
Crail Register, ed. 0. Rogers, p. 35.
fhe s e several examples of choir schools refute s 
John McQuaid•s- curious statement that ’with the 
single exception of Brechin, the Scottish Cathed­
rals had no colleges of choristers such as were 
found In England.’ Quoted from his unpublished 
PhiD. dissertation -Musicians of the Scottish 
Reformation, with special' reference to Crown
Policy,; j&inburgh -University Library, 1949, p.4i
Crail Register, ed. Ci Rogers, 6 May 1522, p/49. 
Cartularium Ecclesiae Sancti Nicholai, p.222.
The Statutes;?made * by the learned and eminent William is ?
Elphinstone (Bishop of Aberdeen 1488/9-1514) are worth
quoting in detailsince, theyshow, something of the 7.7 ;
?robl^ M?-??'; ?
> Statutes for the:maintenance of Divine Service, 
? • -■<-. • ■ 
Itemi; it is statut and ordained,that all ; • ;
. chaplains who are absent from solemn pro- ;
//; cessions or solemn-feasts shall pay one , ; 77.
?? '"••?. : penny, unforgiven; and that they are not \
C. ■. to say mass in time of processions and , ;7-;
'.a; •. ;persons making offerings. \ ' A . ... .</ '?
A ; ^Item,Vthat;noxChapIain of the college, or out;?
of it, shall take the choir boqksjput of the? ;
'7 :-7 A; •?• choir, under pain of one penny for each trans­
/, gression. *; . ;;A 77./-; .'??•' 77 A?..;." 7 ”7 .,7',7., 7-??..
- ? ? ? : Item, it is; statut that no chaplain pass but ;
? of the choir from the beginning ?to . the end 7: .
!':of hours, masses, mat tins, and evensong, and 
: specially- from the Mass, of the Holy Blood•,?• ;f:
7 without leave asked of the president or vicar,
’ v ■ and failing him, of the curate, and;in his7'77 A
" absence, the collector. . 7 . 77. .
7/ 7 f •Item,7 that none hold cohversationflncthe choir 
. 7 7 in time of the hour under the same penalty . 7
7 that he would • incur if he were absent from t- 
<7.7? thatvhour. ?/T.e.;-one >penny/.?r/'Cv 7777- '77.
7v7r' •/•' Item,; all. chaplains that do not keep; the 
; A-./f v’Seculorum? and tune given them by the chant or,
j executor of the office, or.:president for the ’A' 
7 7-?? •?•? time, shall desist under pain of an English 7 ? 
7 ? . ‘ A • penny/ unfbrgiven.< A. A//7/.7. '-7.?7'<A..
. /Item,; that no-mass shall be sung without twelve
;? persons and the priest that sing si the mass. -7.
Item,; it is statute and ordained for-the up-??.
■; ... 7 , .^holding of God’s service that no person shall
? be received into the college at any man’s .7 
?. 7 ; request unless he is a chorister, a'singer of?
7 plainsong that can sing anthems /antiphons/, 7
; Aresponsaries,.versicles, epistles, gospels, ?
? 7 f - masses, and. legends.65'? . 7/-A ,
About 1500, Bishop;ElphinstoneIntroduced a?•fault book* 
to be kept by the Hebdomadar;(the chaplain charged with ..? 
this duty for the week) according to the pattern of the ,
65«7?' ibid. pp. 226-50•
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Cathedral Church.-inOld Aberdeen. .The idea was to take: 
note of all faults and to note bhe<absentees from the 
services.-;? By^3^9» however* there was still much to •’<< 
put right and; an Act for Reformation of certain Abuses . 
was made on 14 July of that year. : The chaplains were 
bidden to attend attentively to the Divine service when ’ 
it; Was .-celebrated, or sung, and to wear decent cathedral 
habits. On Saturday mornings after Mattins, the chap- 
laihs, choir-boys and ministers met in the chapter­
house. In order to punish^failuresand to make arrange-^ 
meats for the coming week. Two singersone for the 
Decani side of the choir and the other for the Cantoris, 
were chosen ,and appointed to have the ruling;of the choir 
for the-week. They, were to note all failures and mis­
takes occurring in.the time of Divine office.? This-was 
worked on a weekly rota system. ;If a chaplain Intended 
to be absent from a service ,? it was; his. duty to appoint; 
a capable deputy to takeJ his place. The Bishop also
found it necessary to instruct those clerks not in Holy 
Orders to occupy a seat in the front row of the choir \ < 
stalls during services, ^and not;: to presume to enter the 
canopied stalls.^ ;' z-;''' Y
J >The contemporary writer, Alexander Myln; has left
US'an Interesting set of pen-portraits ofithe staff of ' 
Dunkeld Cathedral. Welearn that the sub-chanter was 
’devout, courteous, and kindly and very entertaining y■ 
company. ’ The vicars-choral, according to Myln^ywere a;.,' 
talented, and virtuous - ’modest, honourable, skilled h 
in music•* or * devout and ingenuous, always speaking " f 
as his heart dictated’, or la hater of5sloth, careful 
of his furniture,.'a, keen gardener. ’ One of the clerics,
66. ibid.; p;.232.
although by nature short-tempered., had •a very kind 
heart, *67'<?• ■- < • 7 ?;??:. ■ < .<'• 7A -• '7
One of the prime purposes of the many collegiate 
and religious communities (the Benedictines at Dunfermline 
Abbey, the Cistercians at Melrose Abbey and the August- ;
* inians at St> Andrews Priory, for example)was to sing \ 
: the.’Missa pro?-defunctis *;• for the souls of the founders 
; and past benefactors. Scottish Lords were often patrons?
or founders of collegiate churches.. . The college of 
? ’secular priests* at Lochwinnoch, founded in 1504 by John,
; first Lord Semple, included a provost and six chaplains 
who every day at the end Of High.Mass were to go to the .* - •* T' - * ' f ’ . . ' • . ' •’ * t* a r . . , 1 Cl ►
tomb of the founder and sing the; ’De profundis *. .In??,.:;
the records of the church of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen, there 
are many notices auch,as, this; one: ? *? r - j ; . ;
The obit of the late Thomas Blinsel.e, on Passion 
/ Sunday1455; ? whose;anniversary?shall be cele-;
brated annually at the Altar of St. Peter on the 
\said Sunday, with a mass?sung from the music, ;•
; • and trental of masses /x.e. a service of thirty
t? ?. Masses/" throughout the^week following, as the
-'?■ custom is»“?'-, ; • ;?
';4„ • /•?•-?, The greater border Abbeys suffered;from English ?g; 
invasion from time to time, as did St. Mary-in-the-fields , ; .-? 
(Edinburgh) and the Church at Peebles. The Collegiate 
Churches of Restalrig, St♦ M&ry-on-the-Rock (St. Andrews) . 
and the Stirling Chapel Royal were among the foundations that 
suffered destruction at the hands of the Reformers, .
67* .A. Myln. Vitae Dunkeldensis ecclesiae episcoporum, ?%? 
; " Bemnatyne 6luh, tedinburgh, 1823, pp. 68-70. /?
••?'•? ? ::C Rentale Dunkeldense, Scottish Historical Society, < ?
7': Ser.il, vol.l, ’Edinburgh, 1915, PP« 329-51* -??•’.
' - 68. •-■■- ? R.L.Mackie, King? James IV, :p.153• ? ?! 7
?■:. 69 • ' Cartularium Ecclesiae Sancti Nicholai / p. 190 ? ; ?.
70. ; Jor an account of a musician who "studied at Culross and
Kinlo s s Abbeys see- I.; Be rre rius, His tori a abbatum una 
cum vita Thomae Ghrystalli abbatis,”Bannatyne (Jlub, '
.;:: Edinburgh; 1839,• pptrsi^q:"?
The Chapel Royal a
' x /The. Chapel Royal at Stirling Castle was founded by 
James III (reigned 1460-38); and recognized by Pope ■< 
Alexander VI? It was richly endowed in order that the 
musical services'could be properly maintained. James 
liad; plenty of examples' oh which to model his7 own chapel, 
for the French Dukes of Anjou, Bar, Bourbon, Brittany and ; 
Orleans all kept chapels at this time. So did the English 
Kings.? The English Chapel Royal of Edward IV was ' •<,
especially noted as being a large musical establishment.?
Yt».
' ? A-
?’ - It is of Interest to note that the thing that led ;?? 
directly to the death of James III was his provision for ,?'; 
a Chapel Royal- Choir. To support Its expenses he annexed 
to the rChapel in 1434 the Priory of Coldingham in the? >?
71.Mem/*’ ; The Homes and Hepburns claimed that the Priory
was their perquisite. < They, supported by the Lords of ? 
Angus and Argyle, engaged•in .battle against the King and 
his northern .I«Ms»p'''-BUrihg?thl3^combat', the King was’;/, 
murdered near.Bannockburn - 11 June 1433. >'?'??'■ ??'
James IVi/whose reign (1488-1513) saw a peak in ??? 
Scottish Intellectual and cultural history> continued to 
build up his father’s foundation, and in a letter to-??5 / 
Pope Julius II,, dated February 1508-9> he.spoke of the ? 
Chapel as a ?• rich augmentation?of; divine worship.7 ?.? -
Howhere are?; divine of fiees more f ul ly ce1 e- ; ’ 
bratedj some ministering almost day-long at" / 
the college, some following the King, some \a. 
the Queen; it would be a pity if it suffered 
offence or ldss?7^;?;f'7--??''^ ????. *<•■?'? ??: ?' 8?
71.
7 o ‘♦a •.
Sir John;Skene, The 1Lawes and Antes of Parliament 
maid 'be King James the ■^irst '>and his sticcgs sours, /
Kingess of Scotlarid, Edinburgh, 159?, p. <3. .
The Let ter a of Jame s IV, 150 5-1 513, Scottish His- • ? 
torical Society; Ser • ill 4 Edinburgh i71953» vol*45,? :
P*
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In reply, Julius II<confirmed the maintenance of all the 
privileges granted to the chapel, and made;it an autonomous 
Bishropric,/answerable/only t othe-Pope himself The / ■< 
numerical stiengbhening of the choir, in 1501,/ to sixteen 7 
canons, sixteen prebends ’skilled in songQ...and six • boy ; 
clerics? competently trained in song, or/fit to be in- ;
structed therein1,f enabled half of the choir to perform. 
duties at the Castle and the other half/to-travel with the 
King. ? There were Royal houses at^Holyrood, Stirling, ry 
Linlithgow and•Falkland. The Royal household, including:
. Ad'*'
the Chapel, spent Christmas at Linlithgow on at least 
four occasions,The Clerks of the/chapel ushered in
Christmas day with the singing of carols at the entrance 
76to the King’s chamber,(Y Was William Duhbar’sdelight- 
ful carol Rorate coell desuperzr included’in the choir’s 
repertoire? Maybe the choir knew the charming * Balu- 
lalow’7- - but we, cannot be certain. ;
A Stirling Castle Inventory of 1505 listed:
Three pairs of organs $ of which one is ofo:
wood and the other two of pewter lead.79/ .
Records show that the chapel instruments were carefully 
kept, for in the next year the Canon of Holyrood was paid 
£7 for the repairing of the organs:at Stirling-and in /,;
V-'
75it
74.7
75.7
76.
77.
78.
79*
ibid.Letter 252»■;p
C.Rogers, Chapel Boyal, p. xxxl. - : , 7:.,';?:, 7 .7
Comuota Thesauriorum Begum Sootorum.1 Accounts of the 
Lord High Treasurer of Scotland. rol.X.ed. T. Dickson, 
Edinburgh, 1877-1902, pp.99, 101, (1488), 171 (1490). 
183-4 (1491), 257 , 267 (1495). 7 7 ; 7-
ibid, pp. 102, 129,174. 7 ’5 '
The original words are found in William Dunbar Poems, 
ed>. J*'Kihsley,-7 Oxford,/ 1958, pp$/,/l-2.; '■ '£ /•'/ A*
Muslca Britannica XV r noi69» -• / /< ‘ -7
8./ Rogers * Chapelt Royal, p ♦ xlixfe. •••.<• ‘ - ■/’
1511,Gillean, -the King’s organ-builder,, was paid £8-3s.:
For expensis maid be him on the said organis, 
in gait skynnis and parchment for the bellis 
in nailles andaprentis, of irne, in glew, 
papir, candili; coill f.. ■-
There is also a record of an organ in the Royal Palace at
Linlithgow in 1646. 81
The University College Chapels
M 'Although music never attained the status of a faculty 
in its own right In . . any of the Scottish medieval uni- ; 
varsities, it was^ included; ((at least theoretically) among, 
the seven liberal arts of the.medieval curriculum: . ;
Grammatics loquitur, Dialectics, veralocet, 
Rhetorics verba colorat; Musics; canit,i 
Arithmetics numerat, Geometria ponderat, 
Astrologia colitfastra.v^ J' //• ’ >•
References to the actual names of university musicians 
are sparse,^.but there is no doubt that music played an
integral part in the university chapel services.
St. Andrews University was founded by Bishop Henry 
Wardlaw in 1412 and recognised as & • ’studium generale’ 
by Pope Benedict XIII in"1415 v?Each^of the three -
80!.
81.
82.
Ibidi p.' liii. * : -*?
3.37 Dalyell, Musical:Memoirs of Scotland. Edinburgh, 
1849; P. 123. • “~/• • ••.■, - 
Anonymous oft-quoted lines concerning the function; r 
of each subject. ;See L. ColeA History of t • J 
Education, Hew fork, I960, p.142.
George, second Lord Setoun studied at St. Andrews 
and Paris about the 1470 * s and1was ’ cunhing in diVere 
sciences, as astrology, music and "theology• (Scots .< 
Peerage, vol. VIII ,> p .579) ♦ James Baldovy, vicar of ? 
teuchare parish church and a candidate for the; .• ■
Rectorship at St Andrews• 28 Pebi*uary 1542-3, was f 
said to be skilled in the art of music (Acta .A
Rectorum, vol H< p.25)<vt
7r’'-S
't;
83,
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St. 'Andrews colleges made statutory provision for a •
•collegium’ . of chapel singers• ?Z^ : St". Salvator’s College,
established hn a very grand scale; by Bishop James Kennedy
(scion;of the Royal,House of; Stewart, Bishopof St •
Andrews 1440-1465, and Chancellor of Scotland)v: provided •;
for study in arts and theology. The college had a song J
school before 1554, and everything was duly ordered for -.7; ■ VI •;!*• '.-?<• •' oc ;. <• - . ...
the maintenance of Divine praise. <. At St. Leonard’s
College, founded in 1515 by Archbishop James Stewart /
(1495*1515) and Prior John Hepburn (c. 1460-1522), the ; •/
rules governing the admittance of ;scholars were more'v ,
precise. There were to be twenty scholars well skilled
in theAart of writing,; Instructed‘in Gregorian chant and,
if possible,in polyphonicr music •At; v; ’••• V-' V<<<; ■' >■ ,■ >■' ,■
:/; . ..vigintiscolaresomnes in grammaticalibus
. . f ’ t i \( et eorum aliqui ut apciores ;fiant ad nostrum , •
V?; .i principal© sanctiandree;collegium indivinis
>, . officiis sustedrindum et■decorandum in cantu
saltern gregoriano et ’ si: commode fieri possit 7 6 
. eciam in.discantu)... a4_i ci di 87
;W-
-/;W
. . .. .Statute of
^The;(famed7 Protest Aht^ martyr, Patrick Hamilton, -joined 
St.Leonard * s in 1525 • - Alesius, a contemporary, stated 
that Hamilton, while at St. Leonard’s, ’composed what • V; • 
the ..musicians calla mass arranged in parts for nine • A 
voices, in honour of the angels’, and that the composer 
himself acted as precentor of the choir when it was sung
84.
85.
Evidence to the Royal Commission in St. Andrews 
University, London,, pp.V:272, 274,A3S1 *362
R.G. Cant, The College;of St. Salvator *1 p. 28. 
See ch.Ill of,this thesis, p. 59 for a list of 
chapellmusic; hboks.v 'v.’" -.
For a ;snprt - account of the college’s history, see - 
R.G. Cant, The Kirk and College of St. Leonard,
St<< Andr ewe.*<1967 V •’-t'
87.-V';,;J/. Herkless^and R. Hannay,- The College; of St. Leonard
p. 129.
86.
33ih the cathedral i f ** Since Hamilton was burned in 1528? 
for his bold,5 unorthodox preaching, his composition must 
havebeen written in 1523 or soon after* Archbishop 
James Beaton (c *1473-1559) began the foundations of , 
St. Mary’s College in 1557* Statutes dated 1554 paid
• 89attention to the performance of musical offices.
&& ••
. G1 a s go w (Jniversit y, iestablished by Bishop Turnbull
in 1451»; was II1-endow©d and had no bulldings unti1 1460• 
The foundation statutes contain no reference to music - 
not surprisingly, perhaps, since the College of Glasgow,
unlike the St<•Andrews;Colleges had no pre-Reformation^ - { 
chapel: it was very closely linked with the Cathedral•
and one must suppose th^t its members fulfilled their 
obligations{and did their singing there, p? An inventory ? 8 
of college possessions made pin 1582 contains , the entry, 
*xvi buikesor, thereby or sangis and messes’ .i (i.e. anthems 
and masses): they have long since-disappeared although p:
the rest of ithe library of that date survives practically
intact*
S Aberdeen University^ founded by Bishop Elphinstone Sp 
and King James IV in 1495> was well-endowed* Two years 
after the foundation,-Elphinstone gave a set of liturgical 
directions regarding the music at King*s College Chapel. 
Six prebendary-priests were required to sing daily r <„ i 
services ini:the choir. Two early sixteenth century~ 
foundation charters increased the numericalstrength of ;; 
the chapel cboirpppA charter;.of31501 made ‘provision for j X
vs
, ?! ■* *!%■$
’55“,..
pp
83.
39*
90*
Acta Pacultatis Artium Universitatis Sanctiandree
1413-^583, ed. A.I* hunlopi Edinburgh andpLondon,
1964,p*clx..< ...';: \\-p; r X?
Evidence to the Royal•Commission in Stf Andrews-OhlversIfy’^W, 'pp “361^-j.
MunimentaQUnivefsitatis Glasguengis, Glasgow, 1854; 
Original Statutes in the;official charge ofthe \ 
Clerk of-the Senate, University of Glasgow. • p
20
eight prebendary-priests skilled in Gregorian chant and 
preferably competent in polyphony,:f aburden and descant.
Four able" youths or'poor'boys were to bef instructed in 
Gregoriap. chant so that .the fruits/of knowledge andthe 
worship ojf God might be increased • Bishop Gavin Dunbar * s / 
charter pf 1529 increased the number of poor boys suitable ./ 
for sihgiiigf to six. • The duties. of the chanter, ■.asff" dfxf' 
principal/college chaplain, were to rule the cantors in the 
rising/• andj-.failing of the chant,?.tpf control the choir*to 
have chaafeb; of the}music books and•>to correct errors in 
singing' and in ceremony. He was to maintain .the school of 
chanting fby-himself, and :to instruct the six boys and 
others 'wishing . to ’ study music and singing.-7-7/< : ’•?
Music ahi Musicians - -c 'ff .,, '-W' •:
Lis
At the 
durin
Kirkhe
<7f
t's of pre-Reformation, music books :are'-e;asy tb/findi
fan Inventory of music books in: the choir included:
- Twa hail bukis of the temporale callit Aspitiens,. 
f and twa hailbukis of the sanctis callit 
r Sanctorum ... -thre auld antiphonallis . .. tene , 
f psalteris,‘ all parchment,: and fyne hand .. * anef. 
lettronale infgrit volume, contenand the breiffis 
off antamys, yrnis y'rundis, graillis, and all•93ff
tirllng Chapel Royal, an Inventory of 1505» madef ,/f
incumbency of James Allardyce, Provost of 7 f
, as Lean of the Chapel-lists: 7/7-fff' . 77l 7. .7
Pour large music books written on parchment; fff' 
having divers capital letters gilt ... two '’pf. 
volumes in parchment with notes of counter- />/' 
■; points.95 f •;/■ 7^"’f ; /SPd
for the music itself, surprisingly little is known. 
The Reformers ■ were very dstractive.f:. [ Mono phonic .. f ■P" ‘
F.C. Eeles, King*8 College Chapel Aberdeen: its 7P7 
fittings, ornaments'and?ceremonlal?in the sixteenth
century/ EdinburghV-"19 56/PP ♦ ”56-9 < /.7\ . : • . ~ .
6rail Register, ed. C.. Rogers* p.65. ' -
^vfSbgers., fghapel\'RbyaI/7p/ •xllx.-'-fQl^ ' fd?"/
For other lists see - ch.III of this thesis, p>59; 
and Cartularium Ecclesiae Sancti Nicholai, pp.14,xxxi *
91.
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piainsong would have.constituted the staple diet; and 
later polyphonic motets andmasses Were introduced. -/■ 4; i"4-
/■?> Gregorian chant? according to the Sarum Use was pre- ; <
dominant throughout medieval England, and it seems as '//> <
though the majority of.Scottish Dioceses came ;to adopt it
too.It was the Sarum/Use< for?/example, that had been '£?
introduced at Dunkeld Cathedral during the. Bishopric of •/>./
Geoffery (1236-1250) It is significant that the Canons
of Salisbury Cathedral in the thirteenth and,fourteenth <
centuries were well known as influential liturgical
scholarsv and that the Bishop of Salisbury was, and indeed
still is, the official precentor of the’Province of f
Canterbury. . Howeyey, local variations grew up within .
certain Religious communities and Dioceses/- f
-y\\\;:',And. whereas heretofore there hath been great S,
• ///• . . ‘diversity In saying and singing in Churches / -
'.•/•/ .within this Realm of England; / some /following r/
Salisbury Use, some Hereford Usey and some the 
Use;of Bangor, some of fork, some of Lincoln 95
and by 1509,? Bishop Elphinstone had published his Aberdeen 
Breviary. defter our awin/Scottis use ... to be usit ,1 =
generally/within >al our Realm* .? • 1 / ./
There are two important medieval music manuscripts ; 
whlch/i^iy^uw Sottish cdhxiections y ■//", : Z
V/';' ’Opdex Wdlfex^uttel/67^,i now in the Wolfenbuttel 
Herzogliche Bibliothek, is the earliest preserved menu- < 
script containing,the ’Magnus liber organ!’ of the School
J •■'Yfc
94.
95.
96.
J. Dowden, Bishops of Scotland, Glasgow, 1912, p.555 
and /seeZch.Ill ox this thesis, p.59. ?
• the Service of/the Church ’, Book of t
Common Prayer4 1662.
J• Dowden, op. clt.•p.132i
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of Notre Dame 'inParis. ; ; Although?the content of the > 
manuscript is largely French in origin (including com- Av;.• 
positions by Leoninus and Perotinus), the eleventh Fascicle 
contains a collection ,of ;two part music very likely of, :
British origin, but not necessarily Scottish* The manu- ? • 
script may have been written in;Scotland for the use of the 
Priory of St. Andrews, about the middle of the,thirteenth
century 97 '
-A St. Andrews University library possesses an ua- A; 
catalogued medieval music manuscript.; This is a Gradual g 
or "Grail" and was writtenvaround the} middle; of the four- . 
teenthcentury, eYidently for a;Franciscan hpuse.It ■ 
follows the Romas Use and at the places where specifically 
Franciscan feasts occur (i.e •} Sts• Antony of Padua., ?. i 
Bbnavehture, Clare and Francis) a fourteenth century hand
had made a note of the feast in the margin* perhaps as a 
guide to the secular rubricator. ' ? >
? • ?, There was,-a. good•deal of cultural, literary, economic 
and intellectual contact? with England and ’the Continent. V 
Scotland had concluded the} first formal treaty of the }}x 
Auld Alliance with -France as far back as 1295* g There was 
a Scots College in Paris in the precincts of Saint-Jean- 
de-Lateran, founded by the Bishop of Moray in 1526. ?There
was a Scots monasteryfin early fifteenth century Vienna,
Z:-i “• ‘.if •• 7-,/ /X ; ..V.'.-r'- QQ
and there were Scottish colonies at Orleans and Padua.77
Cardinal David Beaton, Archbishop of St. Andrews from 1539,
■v.
97 There is a facsimile edition by J.H.Baxter,
An Old St. Andrews Music Book, -Q.U.P. 1931^Trans­
criptions of six pieces are included in The ,Hiat6 rical 
Anthology of Music, edited by A. Ti? Davison andi-Wi; Apet^
98.
99,
University. Press, nos;. 29 30, 51 < • 37
W<59<r :?? •• -a }■•••;
P lanes: Review. •,vol.6, Glasgow,^1959* ■ •?-AA-x1 •"a- Ay
.A.M. Mackenzie, The Rise of the Stewarts, Edinburgh 
and London, 1957, P • ll?<<. '<'" -X"- f'' f' .a>■■■
■. AAA
held;the Sees of San Stefano in Monte Celio and Mirepoix 
i4^^^ce;<\^O7Theie\ arc .many references to the coming^ 
Iii 1503 James 17 gave ’scholar-and go i ng iv o f Omus ici ans 
minstrels’ leave of ah
England; and France.5 - . The Aberdeen musicians John ,
iBlack and John F^ethy both left Bcotland7^botit^l556gbut 
returned to their native country at a later dateThe ; 
best known name amongst the influx of foreign musicians in 
Scotland is that Oof/David Riccio; a Piedmontese• He 
came inf-1,561 as ra bass singer for Chapel Royal choir of:< 
Mary, Queen of Scots< and was latertsecretary.for FrenchO 
therefore v that fdteighfbhurch 
music had; abundant opportunity to become known in' Scofc 1 and
\ V'd. ; y\• •£. ■•.'■.'-■<•. '<-"•.• ••;« <'••<< . f-.-Z -1 ?-•1 r / «. “ \ • / •*"**" * '• **•’> * rl A 9 . ' 4 * ■ • > . . . 4* ‘ /* •• • • • ^ V A s’ X? .sO s ■*>«» , *’’’ • ' * ' ‘ ’ «« V. f.».» j* , t -, ^£>2* /<’V • *\i •. .’0 ■ =., - y > £*•*,' '■"■ ' * vt *"' • •*•'- ’*i? • -j~s' ♦l<" <1 •*•, *** • VA '• '• ’/*-' £*’*‘***4-,/ * 5^ ’*>/•“■ •• ’* \ •**? i.b4, ”• 'V
•■. /There are two important sixteenth century manuscript 
sources of polyphony- masses and motets ~ to consider. 7 
These are the Carver: Choir-Book, compiled during the
100
101
D. Mathew, James I. London, 1967, p.14
W. Dauney, Ancient Scottish Melodies, Edinburgh 
and London, 1358, p.357’and App. III.
HiM. Shire, ’Musical Servitors to Queen Mary 
Stuart’Sin Music -and Lettersj volb40. no< 1^ < :
January, l959, p.iaT '
The Scots Musical Museum; vol. I, Pennysylvania,/ j
MD* Mackie < A History of Scotlandv Harmondsworth 
1966, pp. 167, - J-
National Library of; Scotland MS<; Adv.;5.1 • 15• 
a; detailed account see Elliott v;f ’The Caver 
Choir-book’, Mixsic and Letters;,--^Cl'Vr-^1', no. 
October I960, pp. J4C 557-
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. first half of the century< and the Dunkeld Antlphonary ' ...
> ; (or ’Antiphonarium Ecclesiae. Dunkeld’)dating from the ;
mid-sixteenth century.? The Choii»-Bo ok , which is the "X/4-X 
earliest extant manuscript of church polyphony in Scotland, 
contains motets by the Englishmen; William Cornysh (1465- ?X' y 
1323) and Robert Fayrfax (died 1521); Magnificats set by ? 
Nesbett, and Walter Lambe (fl. second half of fifteenth , X'Xf
,, century); ■A Mass on ’L‘7 Homme arme^bythe Brugundian i? i 
. Dufay; ,7 five Mass settings and two motets by the Scotsman
, Robert Carver (c.1490- ? ) ; and fourteen other works»X.X
some of which may be- of;Scottish authorship. ; The Choir- 7
Book exhibits much^variety of vocal grouping; ranging! ?
from an anonymous piece for two voices•to Carver’s large- 
scale motet ’0 bone, Jesu’ 4•for nineteen voices. • A study
of the music in the Carver Choir-Book reveals similarities
of style and technique * to the music of the Eton Choir-Book • , ? 
(1490-15Q2)and to other music of that Henrican period,
.7 In fact the; contents of the Eton and Carver Choir-Books 4.44X 
•; actually overlapped to borne extents? 74 44- X
. i 4 m'.. * v r-. *- * tf , f-' J/. j * -1 0*7 '' \ • •*» * ' * ' 4 ‘ ’ V *’■-* ’ ' • ’ * *'**■ *\ ‘. V- 4 4 Music in -the; Dunkeld Part-Books > vis traceable to a .x 4 
j larger; number of,composers. There are motets by the : \ < A-
Frenchman Pierre Certon (died 1572 - pupil of Josquin
and Maibre de Chapelle at the Sainte Chapelle, Paris), and ?!
Claude de Sermisy (also priest-musician at the Sainte 4
: Chapelle) ?is;. represented by his motet *4 Maria stans sub £ <
cruce ’... There are three mot et s by Jachet of Mantua; 
•Infelix ego’ by Adrian Willaert; a mass ’Jhesu Christe’ 105 106
105. Edinburgh University Library MS# 64.;>.'See’Church?4: 
.. Musick at Dunkell’ by K. Elliott, Music and Letters,
: 44; '• 4vol. 45, no. 3» July 1964.74 ^ 7;44 :V. X"..4'4 ?! ■
106. ? Printed in Musica, Britannica XV, no.3i and in 4 A 44
, ‘ .Corpus MeHsurabilis ;riusicae,-!I6,; voi.I, cd.!: by ;■. . ‘ /
’ •■'A . ? Stevens. XT ;T-7; ' 4 '•!; 4 J- 4 '4 , ,<•' 4 4
IO?. Dr. Elliott has?shown that;there?is no evidence to 4
' ! claim Dunkeld provenance - op4 clt. p.232/ ? He? 7 ■■'■'y :fy
gives a lijst of the confeenis"with some identification 
op. cit.4p.229* ' '• 4' ;\4 ’ T'4.!;
by Ashwell;.:,<the /motet';;’ Benedicta es celorum Regina* by? 
Jos&uin des Prez; * Vidi civitatem sanctum* probably 
by van Wilder (composer at the; English court during theA
s )•;-?.. and four anonymous works. ; ?/’ . ;
U It is evident, therefore, thatcontemporary Con­
tinental and English polyphony - some of it highly 
sophisticated + was available in Scotland. It is 
that the work of Christopher Tye/ and Thomas Tallis/ would < 
have been fairly widely known in Scotland, for both of 
these composers were held in widespread regard in their-own 
life-times. ; Tye’s elaborate psalm-motet ’Omnes gentes ’ 
plaudite’, for five voices, found its: way into Thomas ,'.?/< 
Wood’s St. Andrews Psalter Part-Books (1562 to about 1592). 
Prom the same Scottish source come the five-voice motets ;
’Si quis diligit me’ and{Quam.Multi Domine’ by Tye’s? •; 
Scottish contemporary -David Peebles i-a canon of St . Andrews 
Cathedral. Then there were two known Anglo-Scottish 
composers - Robert Johnson ?(c. 1490 -3c .1560) and Patrick.
Douglas< Several of Johnson’s motets survive, the most ? 
popular (to judge; by the number|of sources- in which; it is 
found) being ’Domine in virtute’ - a setting of the first ?? 
seven verses of psalm >211?;' ?In the St . - Andrews Psalter altus 
part-book a side note written by its compiler,; Thomas Wood, 
informs us that the compos I tion: K; .I???,.... f
was seti/n/ Ingland be ane Scottis preist, ?-;? '.’--I 
being diletit to havefbeine ane heretyke fled ».
3S ., 3 thair lang before reformation
Patrick Douglas is described in a manuscript at Christ •.
Church, Oxford,as a '»Priste, Scotte borne ’ . • Three ??'•??.-.A, 
of his motets for five voices survive - *Ubi est Abel*,
’In, converterido• and •Coriverte Domine• -although the tenor 
parts of the first two are missing. 7
108.' British Museum^S.? Add.; 35955r fol. 1631 '
IO9'. Christ; Church, /Oxford, ;MS. 985, No45•4/ p 3
3$
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The Need for Reform
n’, Not all clergy /withinthe old church order: were /) 
blind to the.spiritual and moral decadence of the times.; 
There were churchmen like Bishop/ Elphinstone/and Bishop i 
Brown of Dunkeld who, very much aware of such practices •; 
as nepotism, simony and ecclesiastical imperialism in / /<
Catholic Scotland, did a;great deal to urge on a spiritual 
and intellectual Reformation*4 ? Following on;from this /
ecclesiastics and laics alike were , instrumental;in ; e / 
providing constructive suggestions for the improvement of 
music in worship. By the 1530*s a growing dissatisfaction 
with both;the nature and the performance of church music can 
be;detected.' This age, like any other, had it3- musicalJw/'W 
■moralists-./^;/' a- ';//• 'Ixv? .
;; / Sir/David Linds ay (1490-1555)»'Poet Laureate and/Lord 
Lyon King of Arms, thought' it; an absurdity to hear nuns 
singing psalms in Latin which they did not understand. 
Lindsay considered that St. Jerome, if he had been born / 
in Argyllshire i would have; written Gaelic; * and that the / 
Scriptures and/ Missals ought to be published' at once in/ •/
the vulgar tongue.—? There was certainly a great need// S 
for church literature in the vernacular. /; In fact the 
subject became; a point of concern even for the English ... 
Privy Council. On 27 February 1542-3, the Duke of Suffolk 
wrote to the Council: ? >■// ?< ■;//; ;•/;• \ / .^
...Rotesay hearlde telleth us that the Bible, 
the new Testament, and such other bokes as be 
set fourth within this realme in English, as 
the Prymer and the Psalter, be mervelously 
de syred now of the people/ in Sc otl ande, and 
saieth that if there were a cartload sent /; 
thither they wolde <be bought /every one; but
For a good general account of Reformation causes 
and ideals in;Scotland see J.H.S... Burleigh• s : 
A/Church History of Scotland, O.U.P. 1961. '/ .
Lord A. W. C • Linds ay, Lives of the /Li nd a ays - A 
memoir of the;Houses of Crawford and;Balearres, 
London, 1849 , vol. I, -p.,
110.
-? my^lordes /t/here -be’ none? to gett, surely if;' /' ?? ;' 
;??A : ;/-there j were,. we wolde send© them; sum! Ii2; .?<'- ;;.?-aa
?.. Sir William Marton, vicar of Lattirick and ? founder of = 
the Collegiate Church at ..Crail, took the step of sending * 
in 1550 h petition to the. Archbishop of St. Andrews, ;;• ;/??
Primate oi? Scotland. In this- petition he dealt (among 
other things).with the • need to improve the devotional aspect" 
ofAwhsic in worship. >4• ??. :. ;; ?;'??' ?u;' ;•?? .£/ ■ /<?.
>r- "<<9-'”First-i' exhorting;that divine service in the 'W 
. •?••... choir should be. performed with understanding; • ?:
•• •the -.meaning of the wbrds;understood; ■ the. -.force M;
5 •-.;??• of ? the accents learned , what acute and what grave 
•/’ A in? singing etc ., making devout preparation for
• .divine praise etc.?,-•_?•??'?’ ;•
'-'••••?'•? •; \ . Secondly, and above all, to seek to;please
■; <;•? , God by offering the sacrifice of praise heartily; ?i‘
:: : getting true grace and glory to themselves and f ■;
others.;,.. kindling <in the^hearers/love^of the ; a* 
?■' v '^celestial country, devoutly representing the host ?
of fellow citizens of ?the church triumphant,; : 
glorifying God in hymns and songs, as. the psalmist; 
says !sacrificiuim laudis dhpnorif icabet me ’ •
.??,, Thirdly, to pronounce carefully the syllables, 
letters, consonants, and;vowels, from the ; ;
beginning of worship to the end, avoiding all
v:;'-
• Fourthly, to observe great reverence in . ■; 
c ar ri age, as in ? kne 11 ing ,7 pros trat ions, bowing ??; ; 
leisurely and deeply, refraining from wandering? 
and careless looks, and keeping the strictest 
silence. •._. A:,?. a ••
?’.• Fifthly, 3inging, harmoniously, so‘that the . 
first,/chorus ?do> not begin ,the verse;until the;?7 
second? chorus have; ended •? < ?? . ?X"'A- a,.
a;"??; Sixthly; heartily, not sparing the voices.'
? Seventhly, moderately, .beginning everything? 
with due•readiness, not raising the voice tod ? 
high,//nor failingAtoo low. ;J;/;?- < ???..a;;;</ ;:i •???
'Wightly’^ ;wlt.h difference according to the / 
servicesv. etc. ;A:.? ?<•?-•*' ?-”
•j ; Ninethly, with accord and unanimity of heart, 
so/that all devoutly study to perform the divine 
praises,' etc./ .??’?■• • Sl ' A.,'' . >■; ■ • -? .•••; ; ?.' ;.',
112. ?.The Hamilton Papers, vol. I, 1552-45, Edinburgh,
'Api44577f'W‘;<."■??:-?-1'?B':-/T?.r';T:'-'' vx? 5 ’ -v ' '??■/
' I-
. y Tenthly , strictly charging that, on everyr k
Saturday in the year in the chapter, the sundry■ 
statutes'and others;contained in the foundation, 
erection,< and confirmation, or that may be y -yky 
established in time to come, be all collected y 
into 9PQ table, and be weekly published and 
read.
Marton’s petition can be put in the same category as Samuel 
SebastianLesley’s Few Words on Cathedral Music (1849), y;i 
the Motu Proprio of Pope Pius X (1903) / and the 1951 Report 
of the Archbishops*; Committee on Music in Church.. The/ ,y
* ’ft
writers in each case speak:jof the need to improve standards 
of performance, to give fitting musical expression to the 
words, and to sing music in keeping with the spirit of y. y 
liturgy.'‘y y~ ■ v ; y:-y; •.••y‘ k;/•; ' y ■.....
-;?y yOther contemporary Scots were critical rather than y 
constructive in their remarks. /RobertRichardinus iin his 
Commentary on the Rule of St. Augustine (1530)ydec 1 ar ed y;:
that the prevaieht church music did not kindle true; de- : 
votion,ybut rather had the opposite effect.y He thought ? 
that far too much time was wasted on empty music in .bothy 
English and Scottish churches, to the neglect of divinity 
and sound learning:. / . /' '’y ' ‘ ky< 'kyyk.k-y-’ y,'-k -k
; :: ? , Ab isto verocantu1 qul nunc fere toto terrarum' y
• -yy./orbe cantatur, animos audientium non; ad : ly ky ; M
devotionem accendi legimus ... Bone Deus quantum/ 
/ k ocij boni bisce temporibus in Anglia et Scotia/ o
y ';.y in uhaymissa cantanda inaniter conterunt: . quarum 
y : tres, ut in plurimum singulis diebus celebrant, ;k
py •>.- < </y ita lit nec sacris ?litef|g, nec alijs literis.
• • k 'k.'.y'??locus reliquus sit .. "
As for Alexander Paterson and the Abbot of Inchcolm Priory, 
they, in an early sixteenth century document called y :
113.
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National Library of Scotland; MS. Adv. 34-4-6. Also 
printed in the Crail Register, edC • Rogers. y
Robert Richardinus, Commentary on the Rule of St.y 
Augustine. Scottish Historical Society, fidinburgh;
~ p. 78. r <^y"^\^^-<yv‘‘y-yy .-<• -yv.;--:yy.'-y- y _
•On Singing the Mass*,11apparently preferred the 4 
entire elimination< of polyphony. ~ 4 ?.....’ ' ,
Loliardy had been an irritation to the old church 4
order since the early fifteehth century . "4 Thus /Walter 4
Kennedy could • writes 4 .• ;4: .. .44, 4.44-44.' 4 -4'4?4"
4 4 The schip,of faith, tempestuous wind and rang
-4. / - Dryis on;the see of Lollefdry that blawis . Ho
Likewise, the Lutheran influence caught on quickly in / 
Scotland, due to the power of the public tract, sea trade 
preaching, and the martyrdom of those like Patrick ••'4 
Hamilton; -(1523)4, < By July 1525, Lutheran tracts were f 
common enough to bring an Act of Parliament against •any 
persons, strangers, that happen to arrive with the ships 
within any part; of this realm* bringing ’any books, or - 4
works; of Luther or his.' disciples. 4/4.; 4/4 4' " 4'.4.
,4/-;'Uow according to the historian William Oalderwood : fc 
(1575-1651), John Wedderburn translated the Psalms and 44 
many of Luther^s religious songs into Scottish verse.
•He turned many bawdie songs and rymes in Godlie rymes.• .4 
John Wedderburn and Robert, his brother, were evangelistic
ll:5<4 ?AA0he'Ck through; catalogues and indexes of MSS. in 4 
; .. Scottish libraries and in the .British Museum has 4 
4; revealed no trace of this document. Although 4/ . 7: 
H.G. Farmer in History of Music in Scotland, 4 J
44 London, 1947, mentions the work, it isfclear that ■ 
; he has not himself seen it. 4It seems unlikely ?
4/ that <this document isf in fact still in existence. 4
116. Walter Kennedy, The Praise of Aige* in Dunbar*3 4;
,44"’<- Poems, Edinburgh,1834 vol; II, p. 90. 44 4 4.4;
11?• 4i P4 Lortmer, The Scottish Reformation, London1860, (
-.44 4. p. 2*. 4444 44 4 4" 4 4,4
118.4 W.f Calderwoodr History of the Kirk of Scotland, 4 4 
4 4 ', Wodro w Society, 1342, volI, p. 143• 44 :
:4/4
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laymen who may have studied in French and German uni- ;•-
versities. They certainly had personal knowledge of ; 1
Continental affairs. It would seem possible that their
Compendious Book of Godly and Spiritual Songs (also known W*;
as the Gude and Godlie Ballatis, the Wedderbum? Psalms, and:
the Dundee Psalms) may have been among the ’werkis in our
awin toung’ to which John Knox made reference and assigned";
to? the year 1545.^- , A.F. Mitchell in his edition of the ??
Gude and Godlie Ballatia suggests that the songs were in
vogue from about 1542. These songs were obviously
intended for domestic rather than liturgical use; some
them are entirely unsuitable for church purposes. It seems
that a tune was indicated in only one case -e’ane sang of W
the Birth? of Christ, with the tune of Baw Lula Low•; ” .
Another instance of the use of the Gude and Godlie Ballatis
is found in Knox’s History of the Reformation wherefhe vfcelis
of the death- of the martyr;George Wishart: •'•’?/
: . ? After suppar he /(WishartZ held comfortable 
- , \ 6 ^ purpose of the death, of""Goddis chosen children,
? and mearly said ’Methink that I desyre earnest lye 
: »? to< sleep*and therewith he said ’Will we sing
:; f a Psalme?* and so appointed the 51st■ Tsalme^?;'
,which was put in Scotishe meter, ang begane thus
.•? ?■ ’V , Have mercy on me.now, good Lord,', < • .
x.,?. -.After thy great mercy, ?etc.jl22; : > ?j.
The quotation -from the psalm corresponds with the second ?., 
verse of psalm fifty-one as found in Gude and Godlie
This popular literature and music must?have :
119.
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121.
J. Knox, Works, Edinburgh, 1846, vol. I, P. 101.
: A • F. Mifcche 11, ’ Gude and Godlie Ballatis, Scottish
Text Society, Edinburgh, and Londoni 1397< P* xiv.
Musica Britannica XV, • no. 69. ■ ?§?? 'a ' '
,J. Knox, History of the Reformation in Scotland,
. ; J London-I9i9i «d«V¥.6. Dickinson. ; . r
125* Mitchell,. op .a cit. p^.; ?12Ci'
filtered through to all levels of Scottish society to a 
greater extent that more formal and ecclesiastical 
documents or even preaching could have done. Thus music 
aided the cause of the Reformation inthis respect. The 
time; was ripe foi-- realireformation in Scotland. X 'Xv ■ \
'XX- "?<• ?Preistisv change zour tone, . ? X “ X; X:
/ .. -And.. sing in to zour mother tung -' >. X ,7 •- -.■■■ X.•X-
' '••'XX - Inglis Psalmes,and ze impugne . X-: ;X
•-X. X XxXe^wilVdyneXfter none< X X/X'X\X
' j'?-;/
124. ibid, p.
ATTITUDES OK THE. REFORMERS'TO CHURCH- MUSIC
^Parliament/;h&s statute and.ordanit that the -,y ■ 
^bischope of Rome haif na Juriedictioun nor f .4;
autoritle within ^hisrealme in tymes cuming..
hes anullit and declarit all sik; actis maid in A’ .
? tymes*bipast not agreing wt goddis word and now
contrair to the confession of oure fayt.. 
be of nane avale force or effect ■ And decernis 
the saidis actis - and everyane of thame to have - 
na.effecFnor strenth in tyme to cum...
/has7statute and ordanit ;..;that no maner of 
‘ person of personis in ony tymes cuming admini- ••
strat ony of the sacramentis secreltlie■or?Tn \ 4
■ony vther manor of way botHfchai that are admittit 
and havand power to that efTect and, that no manor
■of person nor personis;say mess nor zit heir mess 
nor be present thairat ynder the pane of con- ;■•; 
fiscatioune of aTl their gudes movable and un­
movable " • -71 ■ < •• •••.■■ . • .4? 4 ?>•., 4.4 •$: ■4<z ,14
4'll' i-i'i Thus by?an Act of the Scottish Parliament held in 
Edinburgh, 24 August l>60, the old Church and all that it 
stood for was officially abolished, From; now on the-';•■••.4./’ ll 
essential position andresponsibilityof the Scottish Re- - 
formers changed from destroying an old order-to the building 
up of a new Church which could answer the long-range '1441; 
spiritual and moral heeds of all classes of Scottish ir' 4f- 
society, and which could supply new institutions to fill 4 :<4 
the vacuum caused by the gradual breakdown of the pre- 11 ;i\ 
Reformation Church. The old Church did not = die over 4, 
night, nor did it die completely. Even an Act of Pariia- , 
meht could not; force any immediate clear-cut change from ‘ 4'
1. Thd Acts of Parliament of Scotland 1421 - 1707,
v edi; J7A• Fleming"and;J.H. Miller (revised edition),
< < Edinburgh, 1908, vol. II, pp. 954-9- 11-4 '
/: 4 As It is not possible to reproduceithe original <
autographic notation in typescript, words are here 
,4 given in full, with underline denoting contracted
? -4 syllables; in the original.; XI :4 44, .4/i-l i4.1 1-4 ;i
Roman Catholicism to a Calvinist-based Protestantism. 
The music of.the Mass could still be heard here and 
there. . 7.- :77:'7' 77.. 7. 77 ■ 7
Some evidence of the ’sung Mass1, after 1%Q 77-
Mary.Stuart, newly returned from Catholic France-V.,.77, 
as Queen of Scots, struggled desperately to preserve the 
old religion-and its form of worship. Indeed, she showed 
obstinate courage of conviction in her faith in the face of,7 
overwhelming opposition. She;was not in the least per­
suaded by the many attempts of John Knox and the Pres­
byterian General Assembly to change her mind in the matter, 
of religion. ? A ; * supplication.' to bhe ^ueen’ s . Majesty and her 
Counsel!’ from the General Assembly, dated 4 July 1^62, •• X ■
6 f pre ssure to wb.ich< she was sub jec ted•
if;-
, < e And that your Grace and Counsell; may understand
'quhat be the; things we desyre totbe reformed,
/ -7 weiwilly begin ab; that quhilkwe assuredly know
to be the?fontane and spring of uther evils i 
.7'"7;; . that now abound in this realme, to wit, that 77. 
.7; 7 idol! and bastard service of God, the Mess.2 .:
It took some yeais to oust the; ’bastard service’ from the 
Court Chapels. 7.7 • 7' ' L7V 7 7 - '-'7"_
(i). Sung Mass at Court, 1560-?. ; • ;■ .?
7 Mass;was•’sung' in the proper sense of the word in 
the Chapel Royal at Holyroodhouse during Queen Mary ’s 7 
personal reign and , ? in all probability atithe Chapels ,7 
Royal at Stirling and Falkland. The, continued practice 7? 
of Catholic worship at Court had a considerable effect on 
the problem of religious/conformity in Edinburgh, and a7
The Hooke of the Universall Kirk of Scotland, 
Bannatyne 'Clubj Edinburgh, 1833, volil p.26.
2.
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study of the records,of the Canongate Kirk? shows .y'yy 
that in the 1560*s the Chapel Royal was for &. time some­
thing of a Catholic parish church, with people not only 
attending Mass in considerable numbers, but also being ?• 
married and having their children baptized:in the Queen’s 
chapel* It is not difficult to understand that there? 
were divided loyalties amongst?the Chapel Royal musicians 
-loyalty to the Queen and the old Church order on the 
one hand; or loyalty to the new religion by law 
established onthe other* ? Or the pre-eminent cbn- 
sideration, as far as musicians were concerned, may have 
been an;affection for the music of the Mass itself. y?y 
Alexander Popefs couplet - ~ • / y-:-;?? •':???• '??-■"??-?-.-.??;y.7- ?????:? ■
’ . '<?... some to church repair, <y;: fy"'
, • Not for the doctrine bub the music there-,
always holds good (amongst some) wherever church < ?yy?,
liturgies allow music to flourish!yJames Lauder, a ?■<• 
Court musician, was always a loyal and faithful supporter 
of the pre-Marian cause, \ but according to Thomas ■ y 
Randolphe, in a letter to Lord Cecil, 50 December 1562:?
y.-'• the Queen’s musitiansbpthe Scottes and /?yy;?
?y ;?'<■- ?ffrenche refused to pi aye:and singe at?her ;
???;• : ;?;;. ; masse?and : eyensong'e vpon Christemas dhye. ???
.■ Thus is her: poore soule so trobled for the •..??• 
• ’ preservation of her syllye masse;6; y.; yX?
Marymanagedtb retain some music?making in hen?chapel 
services, for at the High Mass of Easter 1565 Randolphe,
5.
4.
5.
6.
see The Bulk of the Canogait ,,1564-67, Session 
House Library, danongate kirk, Edinburgh•
Pope’s Essay on Criticism, ed. J. Butt* London, 1956 
p.154. • ' y , ■ - ' : y|y?
see H.M. Shire’s articles - Musical Servitors to 
Queen Mary Stuart’ in Music and Letters, vol. 40, 
no. 1. January '...' ' "
Public Record Office, London,'Document - S.P. 5? 
ho. 7, p.217. ? ' ■ ???■ • •- ?<? ?*???.•
again in a 1e 11e r to Ceci1, mentioris that the organ was
Greater triumph; ther was/ neverin\ anye ty me < 
of most Poperie,/then was thys/Easter, the; 
Ressurectiori‘ and at her Hye Masse. -/ Organs 
was twonte to be/the commen musycke; she /./ 
wanted nowe nether trompet, drumme, no fyffe, 
baggepype nor briber.7,.^. •, £' v:
T;/p'
;i; < ?With the forced abdication; of : the Queen iri-1567^ the"£/£ 
singing of Mass in the Chapels Royal came to an end..£ Among 
the Queen• s pos sessions confiscated by the Regent Moray / £ / 
after the deposition were Mass-books,/which may well/have f 
contained music, taken from her ".library in Edinburgh 
Castle and destroyed■../ ./£/ •//.< -</ /' //>/£•;£/ • e?? £££:/£/£
Item mair teyne be my/Lordis Gracehym/self 
vj' syndrie buikis •£/•'£'/■ .'f" '•/£’ ./? '/"?• :
Item trinebe my Lordis Grace and brint vj/-< 
Mess Buikis.B .
;• ./Apart from the/Royal Court '/‘it/is(difficulty to find 
evidence of any elaborate celebration of Mass with its ..////; 
accompanying music. ./ The list of clergy and layity who, 
in the immediate post-1b60 period, were accused of Catholic
practice of all kinds, is a long/ one./ Although this 
list includes the names of, some fifty priests who/were
':./F
accused of ’mass-saying’,jthe/cases are almost entirely
of surreptitiousdispensing of the Catholic sacrament in 
private. Government,/ Burgh and Church records, memoirs \ 
letters and diplomatic correspondence provide only a few £ 
circumstances where the most one/ can say is that Mass may 
have been sung/inthe proper sense. There does not appear 
to have been much opportunity for doing so; . there were/;/.,, 
not enough priests, and places suitable for the purpose 7--
7.
a.;
9.
Calendar of; Scottish Papers 1547-^60j volII, 
ed.; Sain,/Edinburgh, 1900/ / Z:
Inventaires de^la Royne Decosse, Bannatyne Club, /-•'
Edinburgh,/'7563h7p.:^>//'£;-'///,- xZ; J//4 /£
I am Indebted to Miss / M.H.B. Saundersoh of Linlithgow 
for,this information. '/■';£/ £?;;- A .
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wei®^rare':. It: may have.happened in private recusant 
households among the nobility, though there is little 
direct evidence;of this•/. There are, however, a number 
of; interesting /possibilities to consider.- 7 ‘
(ii) fewest' of Scotland* 1563?"". ■'
? The most organized and only public attempt to set 
up Catholic worship in the years immediately following the 
Reformationsettlement was that which took place in the ? 
West of Scotland at /Raster;1563*7when Mass was/publicly// 
celebrated in places such as Paisley, Glasgow,/Cruggleton 
in Wigtownshire, Neilson, Cathcart,Sanquhar and the 
parishes in the Kennedy(country in and > around Maybole and 
at Crossraguel Abbey^The demonstration; was led by the 
Catholic Archbishop:of St. /Andrews,/ John Hamilton, and 
Abbot Quintin Kennedy of Crossraguel. •/', The : whole/e#- 
deavour resulted in the arrest and trial of about thirty ’ 
clergy add nine smaller lairds from Ayrshire. The i
account of the trial i3 Riven in Pltcairn^s Ancient Criminal 
Trialsof Scotland./ Mention is made•there of ’Maister Wf
Johne Hamiltone, Sub-chantour,of Glasgow ’ / and •Schir : ?.W 
William Winzett, Sub-chantour in Sanctandrois ’/ /This^,77' 
suggests that Mass may have been sung on those occasions.
Near Dumfries, <15§5 ... • '
7/,//'.fhe town of Dumfries and the surrounding district / 
was one of the very few areas whe re there '/was aeon-/ 7 
tinuous attempt to foster Catholic worship under the pro­
tection of the recusant Lord Herries and other members
of the; Maxwell family. /Mass was:saxd regularly in Sweet­
heart Abbey by the last Catholic Abbot, Gilbert Brown, *
10. / voll I, pp.* 427-50* '^7 4;,//
11. Booke of the Universal 1 -Kirk, vo 1. II, pp. 429,716,
who was assisted towards the end of?the century by •??. 
Jesuits and other priests? such as Father John Durie and . t 
John Hamilton (not to be ?confused with Archbishop Hamilton 
or: with the sub *cantor at Glasgow), in the town of '£• '.?■?•/'??<.• 
Dumfries" itself and at the house of?Lord Merries• - p;-? . fp
According ? to • a report of ?Fat he r Crichton *pat? Christmas;.§f ■ '■ 
1585^’i^ spite of.?persecution against the Catholics, at- ./>??? 
that time sufficiently violent, Father Dury determined ' ■ 
to sing the whole of the office of-the?festival of the 
Nativity of our Lord, together with?three masses, solemnljr, 
in a monastery situated outside the town’.^^f^This was> 
probably at Sweetheart Abbey but may have been at Lin- 
cluden.^ . ; "X
; >>*. v,-(iv) y Erskine ,Pl5>87-88 ?pp "p- p
".Reports of recusancy ihanded- inf tb? the’ General pp. 
Assembly in?February 1587^88 gave details of Lady Mar’s 
chaplain at Erskine, Andrew Nesmith. He had already?, 
been involved with the" authorities when-his vestments r 
and mass-books ;had been confiscated, pit was reported. ? 
that these had -been replaced with new ones. ? It is ?,s. ?P
feasible that private ;chaplainsflike Nesmith may have ; 
had freedom?to celebrate Mass in a,more solemn fashion ?; 
than-fugitive priests in more dangerous circumstances 
though there Is little evidence to suggest that this was 
3b. v Father Robert Abercrombie?said that Lady Athol! al­
ways? had at?least three priesta?in her household 15. f
12. Narratives of Scottish Catholics under Mary Stuart
, ? ? and James VI, ed. W. Forbes-Leith, Edinburgh, *
'•V' P‘ py2d5^>-’?-v.‘.'P. p?-?
13. Calendar of Border Rapers, vbl.l, 1560-94-»?'? ed?*J77'B^ini?.2dinburg^i8^7^P-^57p,’,T“ <
14 • • * Hooke of f the Universal 1 Kirk, vol.II, p.?22•
15-v>i^ld,p'-p*35i:.; (1532) fU rpp< f-- S-X ;•
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>37-88
■ ’A report .to the General Assembly in February 1587-8 
said that the Jesuits had celebrated ’public Maas’ in the 
Laii»d of? Leslie • si house X with two idols above the altar1. 
The» details suggest a private chapel,, properly equipped 
for worship..:-^7 ;\X\ "• X;?X.>$;X’ X?x. ?•"'? X/:xX' ? ■ X?'.. .,-Xx
Lennox area, ........................
. 7i It was also reported that the Laird of Fintry in the 
Lennox?area had been influencing the. common folk with 
•banqueting att Yuile, continuing three days, enduring ?X 
which time all\Papisticall ceremonies werused V. r x They; 
latter may have included a bung Mass’ at the festive 
season* X ^X? X?- XXX \ xX’ \-X -x xxX;XX, -XX - X/-• : X7-
(vii) House of Lord Seaton, 1581
. X;-; X A Jesuit report claimed: 'we celebrated daily and 
preached during the Christmas season in thehouse of Lord
Seaton. The greater part ot his household, which is
' ' ?• Xv >X- XX 1 Tfl '
*ousy being present. 
stances Mass may have been sung.
.................... . . 1 TO • ■ ■ ■■ ___
very hemerou <Again in these circum-x
These references show that the proscribing of the ?;X 
Mass;.in 1560 was but partially effective, and that cele - 
brations of Mass continued, especially at the joyous X 
festivals in the domestic private chapels of those powerful 
families not of the Reformed persuasion. ■ Perhaps such 
activities were more numerous than is generally realized, 
for the Scottish Parliament found it necessary to pass,/?.
16.
17.
18. 
19.
ibid, p.717* ; x '-"X- ?; x X, r.X xXx:-;l
ibid, p.’7^2./.X :X.J.. X X?' . < y X
Catholic Narratives, p.178* X ?:v ;iX • vX' 
lets of Parliament of Sco11and, vol.II, p.555 and 
voi.lii', Jp.22. .. XX X_"XX ... :.
?--$9
fufther■Acts’(in 156$ and again in 1 $67) ■in order to curb
> ;.< ' v/. dQ . • - <'*  , ,Catholicism • /But ;the Protestant, Reformation materialized
irr-spite of the-;'reigning?monarch.1•; ■” r"?'\ ■ '
.rff
’ Gude Re liglon ,2 the first rewe1
■ First and foremost, the Reformation both on the 
Continent and in England and Scotland was essentially a 
doctrinal and moral issue. Theological matters came 
first, By comparison.Church music and other aesthetic 
considerations were of little.significance. 2 It would 
be5 mistaken to imagine otherwise. : : ■ • ;2 '. , ■ ■
' The hew Scottish Church accepted Calvinist principles 
and practices as main guides* in the formation of its ;J
doctrine, worship.and system of ecclesiastical government, 
and there is <ho doubt that this type of Reformed theology' 
eventually hindered the development of music and had strong 
repercussions on Scottish art arid culture generally.
Influential Scottish Church loaders.; (John Knox in 
particular) had worked in Geneva with Calvin himselfand /; 
the Scottish Church * s First Bookof Discipline, 1 $60, drawn ‘ 
up.' as a plan for .ordering and maintaining ;the /new;: Church, y •. 
was modelled on Genevan lines. . The book makes it perfectly 
clear that music in-church must take’a humble rfile from how . 
on:.'-.-.:-
’■"/if
J .. There/be ■- two .sort of police; 3 the one of these ’2" : 
sorts is utteriie.;necessary as that./the word be:
.. .. . preached, the Sacraments ministered; and commonp;
\ prayer publicly made. The other is profitable, 7 7
**-*••* «*«
20. - Noted in the St. Andrews Psalter bass part book 
. . ;(first-copy) against John Methyls.composition J'-
• -io God;" above * 2 •:’ • : 2‘‘ . ■- •
AO
but/not necessarie, as that 
be sung and certain,. places of. 
read when the re ;'<ih',;-no sermon.21.
should ‘.}$i
I
, < --Tt follows that from 1^60 onwards references to ; 
music in ParishChurch records are invariably slight and 
incidental - when compared With pre-Reformation records• 
On the other hand, it would beincorrect to presume that 
the Calvinistphilosophy on music was entirely a negative 
one; /that would contradict Calvin’s teachings and refute
the material evidence.
The Calvinist Policy on Church tousic
Knox wrote:
As musicke or singinge is natural! unto us, . H 
and therfore every mahdeliteth therein; so 
our merciful God;setteth before;our eyes, we a, 
may rejoiceiand singeJto’the glorie of his ;• 
name,,recreation of our spirites,and profit/ 
of ourselves ...tSeinge therefore.God’s Woorde 
dothe approve it, antiquitie beareth witenes 
therof, and /best reformed Churches-have / : i
receyved the same, noman can reprove it, / / 
except; he will contemne God ’ s Words, despice •>/ 
Antiquite, and utterlie condemne the godliev • 
reformed Churches.22 ;
~Kf-
•v .'S.;
John Calvin, John Knox and the Presbyerians following; ( 
them, did. not condemn music as such, but rather commended 
it as a gift of God to be used >for pleasure and enjoyment 
At no stage in Scobland was there a pronouncement, civilr
21. The text of the ’First Book of Discipline *•; is.../? 
incorporated; in D . Calderwood * s History /of the J£irk
/ A;of Scotland,/■ed; T* Thompson, Edinburghi 1842-99.v/ ‘ 
-•;// voir. P.• 51^120. t.;, x-Yrd .-G-
22. From Knox’s view on Church,music as found in the . /
•- •; preface^of; the ’Forme of Prayers’ i. <4562 printed
.//,>• / in D.; Laing’s Knox, Kvol. Edinburgh, T855» spp#164, 
'165. i":<
political/; or/ ecclesiastical,. against music as music • ;
At no stage was the view ,he Id.that/ the t ongue should, be_/;// 
mute or that)God>should be deprived of His; due praise. . j. 
The tongue, said Oaivih, ..was expressly created "to sing 
and proclaim/the praise of God.1 ’Music is a gift of God 
to recreate and give pleasure; /a great force to move and 
inflames the 'heart ; ?•’ v ■’ •,/- /.’/ '-/' < '
>//"/,• There is ample, evidence to)show that domestic music­
making, in Scotland continued to./function at the Reforma­
tion, largely in a religious and God-fearing atmosphere.-, 
Music occupied a prominent place, for example, in 
Alexander/Hume* s manse at Logie , and doubtless in the . /• /& 
homes of /some of his parishioners.) Hume (c^l560-1609) )• 
was both parson and poet, and perhaps in his writings one 
can detect something of the heart1s glad expression of 
natural joy/through music: ' ' -'’/ //■
//’X*
//£
4 Lift up mine heart my lips disclose, )• 
//My ' tendered tung/untie ,/••) /-),/ ;////■ ))/)'- 
/Then sail' my- singing haul 1 rejoice//<// 
/■And flee above the skie: • •// ./ "//
' /Then on/my jol.ie Lute ) by night, /// /•'.
And trimbling trible string, .... 
;//X *sail /with -all; my mind and /might i; -:'/'/
Thy glorie glhdlie'' sing.^/‘.^ ■<//;)/
.*Vi’
In A Rehearsall of the Pleasures which we shall enjoy in 
the World/to Gome Hume tells/us of the agreeable nature of 
music - both vocal and instrumental:. ////
...the fine varnished musical Instruments, with 
.. many other proper inventions arid /utensils - ?
J. 0alvin, Institutio religionis chrlstianae, Basle, / /
1536chi20, 'section '31'; / and / ;////) / '^> /■1'/// //) ’• "t/•/
J. Gal viht the 'Epistle to the Reader * .from the /"V . ./ . (
Gene van: Psaltery- 1S&5>? ',.;?/
A. Hume, Hymns .and Sacred.Songs, 1599»/e d. • A. Lawson, / 
Edinburgh anJ/London, /l90'3.,<p7i'5.‘ / / • ) / / ?;
25 <
24.
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devised .and wrought- by-'subtill handle crafts 
for the use and ease of man..« These I say,/ and 
such liek sights, are very pleasant .and de 5 "i-.-.
1 ectable ;to the eies, arid consequently comfort­
able and re creative to the spirit > In like, ? 
manner, it were very delectable to the eares to 
he are/A .. most of all, earliie in the dnorning as \ 
the day ;; 'begins to dawne,’. 'when al is under great 
silence;, and every thing at .quiet/ and ' at rest, W 
then to hears the pleasant harmonic of Musicall 
Instruments cunninglie handeled,fas of cornets,".; 
or fine Violls; Or to hearethe sweet and // \ < 
delicat voices of cunning singers, intermedled 
with the melodious sound "of Lutesj, Cisters f ;
/cittarh£7, timbrel, Clarishoes Zold Celtic har£7,f 
~~or of other quiet .Instruments of-that kinde; v. 
which I esteem worthie to be-reckoned among, the chie. 
of earthly pleasures.25 >< i/i <//...
yy? ’ University students at St. / Andrews were encouraged to 
take part in-musical: activities. James Melville, in a 
fascinating reference, tells of his/music studyat St. 
Leonard’s College, St. Andrews, in 1>74. He was then / 
seventeen or eighteen years of age and in his fourth and 
final year of study< ‘\ \ ]' ' '
i;- > Mairower, in these yeirs f lerned/. of /music,;.- /
< wherin I tuk graitter delyt, pf ane Alexander
/-•"'- fSmithej servant to ;the Primarlus of our Collage, 
wha haid been treanedupamangis the mounks in
/ the/Abbay.';} 1 I' leanned of him thdfgam /ht7, i ;; 
.pleanhong, . and monie of the trcables7 oT./the 
Psalmes, wherof sum I could weill.sing in the f
; Kirk; hot my naturalitie andeasie lerning by
/the ear maid.me the mair unsolide and unreadie ,/
1 to use the ; forme of the art. / I lovit singing
and,playing on instruments passing weill, and ?
/ . / wald gladlie spend; tyme whar\ the exerceise ;
thairof was, within/ the Collage; for two-or 
. /thrie of our condisciples played fellonweill //;
/ on the virginals, and another on the;lut and ; 
githorn. Our Regent haid also the pinalds •/. .:./■/ 
/spinet/ in his chalmer, and lernit some thing,
' / • and, I eftir him . ...26 :,//..
“ - V, ....
25>C7 ibid* p.IbB. -i- /• ;
26. ffhe"Autobiography and Diary of Mr. James Melvil1, 
National Library of Scotland MS. 34;- 4 - 15*
It was said ,;in 1639 that' Simon, , the Master of Lovat:
’ hhad. a wonderful" fancy for musicke variety of
which? k® had still by hiau virginels, base and 
trible viol/in consort. He would say oft that
.., musick• was an emblem of heavenbesides> that?it,;, 
-v??cheered ajmelancholy mind. -? Munich mentis ? ?/; ■'
?/ medicina moestis. The trumpet and great pipe, 
both/most martiall, he would have a mornings,? . 
and vocall musick was his delight, of which he ?
. had.<enugh •.';/! Mr.;-;#o.hn Houstouni Jthe minister 
Ward!aw., and his sone Mri Thomas, were great- 
musitians, vocall and instrumental!, who fre-; 
quently attended /prayer, reading, and devotion7< 27
V.
/;?? The references show that these;persons - Hunter of 
Logie, Melville of St. Andrews, Simon of Lovat and 
Houston: of Ward! aw - ent ert aihed t hems elves with; music / ? 
primarily in domestic surroundings and in the company of 
their friends. ? Calvin made an important distinction ? 
between music for domestic use and music for Church use! 
Hecheld that: •-??•'■.,•<' •••/•"
It must always be looked to that •the song . 
in Church be not light and frivolous but " •/?;??■< 
have weight and majesty .and there;is 
likewise a great difference between the.music 
one makes to entertain men at table and in '"'■"? 
their homes /-and the psalms whicharepung .in/ 
the Church in, the presence of Cod and His 
angels .28 •? •>...•
* God * s Woorde dothe approve -it-?*.•?/? . .;
. /.Presbyterianism laid uncompromising stress on the ? ?
Word of God as contained particularly in the Scriptures / 
of?.- the siew : Testament •’a.s j the, supreme •••rule- of f&i th? and '.'life!./
27 •. 1. Praser/" ffolichronicon Seu Pollcratica Temporum, ? ?
. 916.,~ 1674:y;^ed•/ W.-? Mackay/ • /Edinburgh ,:;1905//p/265./
W-
29,
J. Calvin, The epistle to the Header* from the 
Genevan Psalter-,/1^43 ?• '/'?/,/. . '.-<??. ■
D. Laing,iop. cit... • p*164. ?/ / , ' •/?,.;/ . ■/;?? -
44
But the general attitude of the Presbyterians was so rigia > 
as;,to admit, final'authority to no tradition which had not 
the expressed commandment of God’s Word. ? i Knox, before-',; ,! 
leavings Scotland for Geneva:; ih the 1$50 *s, in debate with •'?.£ 
Friar Arbuck.ill? of St. Andrews, made his ’puritan’ position:?
t e Oear
. ■ . ■???. ’vWhat the Lord thy God hes commanded thee,?? ?&
i?<' that do .thow,.add?hothing to: it ??? diminish i?;,W
; :v ! nothing from .it. Now "oneless that; ye be,?.? ;??'
-f,. • able - to prove that ...God hes commanded your t...-i
???;;;••••'?•??•. ceremonies, this his former horamandiment will 
• = • '<■•?. dampne boythiyou -and. thame.50 4 ? • . ■;? ? -1. . •.
Calvin,? too, taught'thatfit was a danger ' to go beyond : ?T 
what was authorised in scripture,Not.to command : ???? 
is to forbid’ wrote ^Samuel; Rutherfu.rd?^n his book ?•?’..?.•? 
Divine?Right; (1640) ??Since organs,?,.choir and anthems '• i 
v/ere nowhere explicitjrly commanded in the New Testament 
to be used in public; worship?;they were frowned upon with 
disfavour. > > ■’;■-??;•? ?? ' z'??'" ?.. ' • ? ;•.' ?'?
; Rutherfurd, Professor of?Divinity at St.. Mary’s -
College, St, Andrews, followed this same line of argument ? A 
in his pamphlet A Dispute touching Scandal! and.Christian 
libertle (1646);, claiming that anything that was not ? ??t? 1
absolutely essential in worship had to be removed as . . . ?
scandalous Included inf his list ^f non-essentials .were t • ?;&
' !•?. Unwritten.,traditions, not necessary, not . •??
2.< Humane mystical, symbolical singnes and 
:??: ■ Cpremohie a . not nece ssarie, not written
■ 9 •Humane holy dayes crossing, knelling? to i? 
; .???. .Elements, Altars ,• Crossing ? Surplice,?
?•? if ? Rochets-;-,;etc’.. not necessary, not written,
5o;
in
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If .Knox» Works ?■ ed. .;D .Laing,1 Edinburgh,' 184-6-8,
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J . Calvin , Commentary - on. the iBook ;.of; Psalms,, vol >. 
, f r and <- by;: J 7" ii ad e r s o n7~5di nbu rgh‘ 1845, ?'P x 537.
p. 96.?; ’?■; ‘ rff.'?•?;’.. ;> .A?-
n
JThisyandTthis -/humane holy : dayy This ,* • v‘
'V . C crossing/;- not necessarie,/not.written. ,
The Rnoxi&ns v/ere,.oi' course, anti-ceremonial. •>_/' /,_/
Wheir- opposition to yany thing which savoured even remotelyvl
of ceremony proceeded from their:fear lest it might
engehder superstition or idolatry. < Besides,/ ceremony
was associated with Popery.;,;: Rutherford put the.«point 7
plainly: ’\ /'r\/.' .-y‘. '
, ;; Now Altars,; Organs, Jewish Ephods, /or. Surplice 
.Masse^cloaths, and Romish Crossing, bowing to
Altars,:Images, are badges of Jewish and Popish... 
//<■■..?/ ' /Religion ...;/ It is a;Religious scandal! to they/y
■ /.users of these Ceremonies: ■ Ceremonies devised >
■ of men,of no necessary use in Gods ... worship </•■
?/,/ y are monuments; of yidolatry^j Snares drawing the
’ ^practisers to Id 61 atry, add so - unlawfull- ... '<
; ihe/?Spirit worketh not with ceremonies ••.... who ; 
/^uau -say.'..’thatjthe grace of Joy in the Holy Ghost , 
•■wrought by the .droning of Organs, and the holi-.
nesse taught by Surplice, is a work of the ,.j/:/’.,// 
/'-^spirit merited by?:Christ, as our High Priest?- y 
.God hath made no promise that he will work by 
Ceremonies, for the spirit worketh/not without -; 
y/y the Word; ’so then I might resist the working 
>•/ of the spirit, and not sin against the Word ... .
If . God work not; by themthey be vain and >;■./■•./< 
? ^fruitlesse.5'3/< ■ ./X? ;/<*/•? ‘
;/The music/of/the Calvinist was a: Protestant art in 
the sense that it/was emancipated from the purpose of 
Roman Catholic ceremonial. • At the'same time/the /Cal-• • 
yinists did show an understanding of the value of music 
as a liturgical adjunct, although theyyyqknowledged the 
dominating nature of/mere musical,pleasure. / Concern oyer 
this latter phenomenon lies at the basis of the puritan, 
approach to music in worship. .; - 1 We must be&re •,. said /<//=.. 
Calvin, * lest • our/ears be more intent-on the music than
55. S. Rutherford, The Divine Right of Church Govern- 
... me nt; London.646, -.pp^' ■/■'//./y/;/-I//'- /;/
■': Similar 'Views/are found in George Gillespie • s ;/
A Dispute against English Popish Ceremonies
obtruded upon the Church of Scotland, 15^77
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54our minds of the spiritual meaning of the words’
The Reformers recognized in music the possibility of a X
Satanic power which must be curbed at all costs. Calvin
wrote:'XX ' X/-X' -;X ! ;X X' .-X.X ?X-'XX" \./■•■/ / f; '
XxXvX'V-X' . V.. evex*y /evil word corrupts; good manners, but 
XX "-XX. when it has ■the; melody ■■■with it, it pierces
i . • the heart .much more strongly and enters within;
< /.< ■ ■. as/ wine. ih puufed: into;;the cask with a 'funnel;, :
X-: '/XX;' so| venom and corruption; are;distilled to the :';
'/j/XX very depths. .of;'thc: heart by melody.55-..; .•/< ■// XX'//
The young James Melville, although musical by nature, 
finally renounced music as;a device of Satan to debauch
It was the grait mercie o f my Cod that keipit 
me from anie graft progress in singing; and X-XX 
playing on instruments; for, gif f I haid \X 
atteined to anie reasonable missure my amorous 
disposition, whorby Bathan sought even then to 
deboiche me; bob aiy God gaiff me/ a piece of 
his;:fear, ana graft natural! shamfastness. . X-; 
quhilk by his grace war my preservatives.*6
Congi^egational participation in Church Music <■ |
: X X The Reformers felt that public worship should be 
directed ..entirely towards the common edification of all./ 
This meant that the music had to be simple so that every­
one might be able to join in the singing, and that the X'?
57
57 V
J. Calvin, Institutes, ch. 20,section 52. "• "... X-'
J. Calvin,/ the • Epistle to the;Reader* from . XXXXX X 
Genevan Psalter, 1545, trans. by 0# Strunk in Source 
Readings "in Music dilatoryj London , 1952, p. 547 * ;: ~
X Ji MelVilie - Autobiography arid Diary * XX. X • X:
: J.X Calvin,, Commentary on the Book of Psalms, / :;XX
■ Ps;» ■ 54, ~ .y • 5 • X' **■ ■ ■ ;■ ; -■/ ■ /•; ■*. • ?■.. '
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words had to be in the/vernacular; The fact that much 
pre-Deformation cboix^ music had been elaborate and- '..’1.' ' 
had;shown musical supremacy over the words encouraged* '. 
reforms to be drastic. :f ' Knox considered that Satan,
through the Papistshad timpudentlye Abu53^* the gift of 
singing * in /disfiguring it, partly by strange language, '< 
that cart not edifie,.{and partly by a curious wanton sort, 
'hyiringe men to tickle the ©ares and flatter the phan-v, •'<**-
: David Caldei’wood ’s book The Altar of Damascus or The — ■
Patern•of the English Hierarchle, And Church Policie • <'t-hr
obtruded upon the Church of Scotland, was - published in
1621 It gives a complete view of the:- question at issue
/between Presbyterians and Episcopalia ns regarding Church y/f
government,‘discipline and worship. Oalderwood, a staunch
supporter of Presbyterianismcondemned English Cathedral yPb
music because too much of the singing was performed by . i-.
trained .choirsv He commented that the congregation could
not ijpin in effectively Ih the ahtiphonal chanting of’the
psalms : 'i'?i /••"'•' W '.t' - _ ;5'A’ • ’-fy' t .• I -i ■ • iW
•> hid. ■ ’’ < Then, againe their; curiousfsingingv and< chanting I.
... ?1 ;// serveth: not fobledificatibn ^bf the, soule, but ■ .
rrather to hinder true devotion, - and.carie away 
i. the mind from heavenly meditation with a/carnal! ;
- ':'/d ..and sensuall Melit e. : He that singeth should be 'W- 
/<’ I. like pronuncianti quam canenti to one; who ,pro-;;,
c ’p- •' ’ -.. - nounceth' the word,. then to one''' that-; singeth*' 'W'"
/iDPsalmes are sung by course & side after . side; .
; some' few singing, the rest of the' people re-d'-'’'-;by
■ atrayned from-singing.
Plain, . unadorned congregational singing of metrical < 
psalmody was all that the Calvinists thought necessary ih: 
the realm of bmusic'.’for -public: worship*- , • ;4?
^;38y. ‘< D ,y Laing,' op . ;cit. • p/i 164. ' ; • /.• t. / y"• p .f/- D,.}
39 • ; Bee also Calde rwood• s Alt are Damascenum, 1623 , 7; ; ’ 
o-<PP» 489-95i'?; :,?• • << eVd-hb
40. D.Oalderwood, The Altar of Damascus ... pp. 155-6,
4o'
Instrumental Music
-*\-V V J A■ : Galvin allowed instrumental music<to be performedA '
in private, as this was nowhere /.forbidden' in Scripture, /;.'???/ 
but/ not in Church.He -taught that instrumental music- ‘ 
was-banished out of the Church by pl ain - command of the? ?•* 
Holy Ghost. To support his view,, he quoted?h?-text from >;? 
St..,?Paul the Apbstle ’ s?.ffirsb better to the' Corinthians ■' -";; 
Ch.14, -,y?.lj;-' •/?' /:?. ??-?;./?/'•/-A'■ ?•;??• ??' A? ?•'•'•?• ? ?A?
/ ■■■•.-. .v. Wherefore let him that speaketh In ari ua-
;-x,?., - Imowri tongue - pray'- that he: may '•‘interpret A?-? For.AM
■ ?'?' if 1‘pray in an unknown tongue, my?spirit 'A'?/. A 
. . ? ••? ?. prayethi? but my understanding/is -unfruitful .?-
. What ?Is/it?then?I will pray - with the spirit , •?’
. ? , and?I will pray with the;understanding also:? ; ?
- ' A, >/; I?will'<sing'\With=:-the-‘-;:3pxrit, and I will-'sing/- -?//
/""• A?- with?theAunderstanditig also. ?• JsXse when thou
; ?'A shalt bless with?the spirit, how shall he that
? ? '? •?• decupleth the room of the unlearned hay Araen? at ???
; th$$ giving of thanks, seeing he understandeth -.?/-
-? ?? not; what theu payeet7A a For thou verily givest A
1 ; ? . , : thanks well, but?the other is not edified. ?I ?
.... ..??? , thank my God, I speak; with tongues more thaniye.
i, ' .-all;/;? yet? in the?church I had rather; speak f iv*e/<
/. "-/?•? words with my understanding, that by my voice I •?./
A . ’.•;?;? ?>r might? teach others aiso jAthan ten thousand words?
’ '-..\?.Xri; an unknown tongue r?.- (Authorised, Version ?'AA A
? ' /??,?;:/ A?- translation.,). /.. ????■■' ??,;?/••'; “ A;?//.??-'. . < ?<,/;/K. A/A
On this-"/ground-.'.Calvin rejected instrumental music in ?? j.
Church ♦:<?/,• He claimed that riot everyone could fully ?
appreciate or understand such music, and it was against-' AAA
his goal of active participation by the whole congregation.
//•?/?-- ■, ?hte. voice of aanr although 'not.- understood by??;. -?AA 
generality, assuredly-excels all inanimate -A-' ’ .
.'A instruments of music-.A-’:--A. ' ■ A-'' ??•/
41. 4Galvin,? Commentary of the Book of Psalms,
vol.;I. p.
•••A.'':' 'to. - 7+9 ■
Musical?instruments^ were Considered to be a ' “to • . . ; -1
distraction in {worship, a symbol ; of outward pomp and , >; . 
sssociatedltolh . Popery. ': ; ? '■ '
? to' Calvin granted-- that; there;; hatobeen some justi'fi-
cat±o&ITor ?the use of Instruments in . Jewish 'worship^ . to.;' -to
primarily as a means of stimulation. to worship,..; He . - ; •. •.
believed, however, that this custom was no’longer indis-
crimlnately acceptable, and no more suitable in the ; I? /
Reformed Church than the burning of incense, the lighting
of candies, and fthe restoration of other. shadows ; of the -to;h 
to 42 s '-to ■■ : ”• '1 v ' to., toto'-'
old, law. Besides, there was no New Testament account , 
of the employment of instruments in Churchand the Galvin- 
ists,endeavoured to pay due: reverence to worship and in- . 
stitutions based on authentic-= Christian Aposbblioity.- .'i\ .
Nevertheless, they made ther perennial{mistake of'pbdtoN’/to 
jecting', into an imagined antiquity some of ^the most ;; ‘ 
unfortunate theological fashions? of the time, 1 • -
to to The Protestant theologian John Bale, (Bishop of ‘toto ■ "
pssory, 15>3 v. and later Prebendaryiof Canterbury) wrote:;. to
an account of the problem. He imagines a conversation •
between an;archbishop hhd a Calvinist: A -to-toto .K ; &
toto And the archbishop said; ; to1 David in his last to 
: ’ "• 'to?’ psalm: teachet.h. 'men ft'ch have • diversPinstruments
.. of music, for- to praise therewith; God ’.
< toto. Ito And--Itos-aid: ;'to’ Birto hy^thb sentenbe of .’ divers to-', ', to 
-•. - ’ doc tors-, expounding the Psalme of David, that to­
: to... to: ;' mu3icj:andbrainstrelay, -that David /and other -totototo
i?: :;.. ; to-. saints, of the . old law.;'spake of ought now heither '
’,h to:, he taken, /nor jused by\<the letter, but! these . 
to .toto; - inst ruments * ."With thtor'.musib,••.ought'id''bb;V.:?;;':'--.^
to -.to ; interpreted ghostlyfor all those figures are 
• i ■. to.'. called virtiies and .grace>;;with which ;virtuestoto-to
to, to :' men should please"? God-, and praise his • name; / .
< for St.Paul saithjV^all such things befel them/lto
, >.-to? in figure?’. Therefore, sir,tod understand, that toto*
APi ibid.
?7
y
the letter of',-this' psalm of David," and of 
such other psalms and- sentences?;doth slay them 
that take them nowlit;erally. -'ri/iThis > sentence,> 
a s X. under s t and, sir, Chri a t • appro yeth hi ms e 1 f, 
putting out,the./minstrels., or that he would - ; • ; , 
quicken the./dead damsel. 1 ?! 'i? ?■ iiil/i- ..i‘?’
And the archbishop said;to/me: ; iLewd; lose!; a 
is it’■ not,. leful 5to ■ us\to: have' organs'in the? 
church, for to worship therewithal God?’. ri;-.;-: . A 777 • '- ?.ri
And X said: -;; *1 Yes, sir, by man ’ s' ordinahce:/:/'' ' .'•??' ~ 
but,-;.by the. ordinance of God, a.., good sermon?to 
the people ’ s ' undex'st.sending. .were/mickle ? more 7 ? 
pleasant'-to God.'f // <? W _??-.?• ?"': --a--
.J e.-A” ri . • And the ; archbishop said x. 1 Organs and good ?
'.delectable songs quicken/and:sharpen more , 7
i; men’s wits than should any /sermon- 111? >7??,? ?
But. X. said: Sir, lusty men and? wordly lovers ;? . ..i
delight and co vet and .travail .tdihaye/all theirflife 
wits/quickened? and sharpened with divers sensible y 
solace: ?<; but/all the? faithful lovers ahd?^fpiloWT?fri^l
■ -..ers .of Christ? have all? their delight? to hear ?God’a4 5 ?
'/ ? • 1 . word, ‘ and to-understand it truly and tp'.?wox4c
• .?? ./thereafter faithfully; and;;continually. 145/?
.. The Reformers held; that the spiritual .meaning of the ?' < < 
words was the essential thing,;?hot; the music itself ; /that 
standards of performance whre neither here/nor there ,if the?, 5? 
music1'did not, proceed from; a deep feeling,;of the heart; -• 
and. that the best musical instrument for God ’ s; praise is 
an upx'ight heart. .. \ ../As/ if?? the-?Holy Ghoste wolde >saye<i /.? ;?- 7/ 
that. : the sohge, di a inflame the he art to call upon God, i ’ i 
andipraise- him with-a more fervantiand lyyely zeale. ’ ?</ ’' ;??' .'■?? 
(Knox)^ . ■??/ ' ./,-?/ ?' '•'???.■''fzie.,/;. '-■'???.- /•';' ' ,'ri|
The Reformers were convinced that /Psalmody; wan the?; ?/ 
most appropriate source of text? for congregational • church?,-
; ? <-4 A ‘ ♦ </•> si
4 5 - Select Works of Bishop .John Bale , ParkerSociety,
< ’iii Cambridge/1549,/p .1(52./7/7 ■/"/?.'■ ■‘if;?’-. ;?f :-'7• '•; '/-??
44. ? J. Calvin, Institutes,ch. 20, section: 51; ;,/.<?’
' ?' . - <•? Cowper, Works^/Eondon,/ 1626,"• p/571f z:'-:
45*.'.? D. Laing, Knox, p.164. ; ./ii;? ??1.' ••;??.
■■•riri
use. Galvin records that;after/much searching, he could
find7no/better songs than the Psalms of David/ * / Knox //-
agreed., "-claiming..that the Holy.;Ghost commended the Psalms
to the Churches J as.' eonteininge the effect of the whole./.
Scriptures, that hereby our hearths might be more lyvelie 
-47 - - •• ' ‘ , •. ■ "touched. ' • -Knoxalso mentions .the hongs of < Moses, . .-<h.
Eaechias,,Judith, Debora, Mary and Zacharie as being' \ 
suitable^ foit;"church^ singing. ./.y .7/ . '• ;iy 7/y-'; •'/
Church Discipllnary^Qontrol-over Music . and v Music Ians i.
/;' The theory <of Protestant discipline, was fof' immense 
importance in the Scottish Reformation. .7 The Church 
took upon itself the task of admonishing and punishing 
those; who.jdid ,not conform to its moral standards., • Dis­
ciplinary measures against errant persons of the parish 
are commonplace, in Kirk Session records. .y '.y •
•7/
Thomas. Bassandine, \an•'.•Edinburgh printer, was ordered
by a Church Assembly (July 1568) to delete/a ?* baudie; sohg-
call it V/elcum,. Port opn’ from his edition of.. the Good and .. . 74 
GodlyBailatis.He had printed this song without licence
from/the.zmagistrate^ y/^&ix;-years lateh certain' ministers 
were given power/’to visite: and oversee all manner of 
books' or works that shall be proponed to be printed.’ ; .
This, was in effect an introduction ;of censorship. . 7...
• . :fcThe playihgyof ‘bagpipes ih, the., streets on Sundays, < 7'/ iy;/ 
during the time of the sermon on Wednesdays, and in the-/
46,
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;yJ. Calvin, The . ’Epistle to: the Reader’ from the t 7,;|/; 
:;-'-.Gehb.van‘ Psalter, 1545/" y • 7';- ’• f,-/. '?/y-
/j)./jj]aihg, op. /cit. ’ p.464.-• •/ - . ; ' /./’ -fy 7,. • ,_/:y
y/see/J. ;'Prugh’~unpublished' Ph.TD. dissertation- •'’'••/
/ ^he Theory and Practice of Discipline In the Scottish iy
! - .^c?orm aTl on, Eii nburg li1 Uni ve r s 11 y Library ' '• iy1//'•
Booke of The Universal! Kirk/ vo 1. I, p. 125• - ' -;49.
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1 / .9
ihgs , k haa, .forbidden. ; /James ..Hoy.,' a piper in/Elgin.<;^t 
6Q?y suf fered some humiliation for his- disobedience!? -.
\ - J araea Hoy, '■ pype r;,' accuhit f or ganging t hrough 
;d-'\thek^tpuh-. playing oh,-his gryite kpyipe in the 
k nycht/seashuh without boxiheht ;of^licehcb of the"
:touh;and magistracy thairof and yl'ykwayi 3 dfb-r /-'. \ 
if. playing this flash Sondsy ypou his gryit. pyip
at/eftirnone in tyme of preaching. in eontempt ,-9<
in
!>(• of God his.-worde and Kirk and theirfoirtfoai
/ < i f appoint, him.-to stand/in the hairdiaybh on
- i-i Bphday piixtiahd. mak his repentance-, publicfcliei ■
V andithat heyremaneyin.-.the;’s.topill- till he find!!;. 
.. yk;k-,.kdautibh;; to do’/theisame. 50 *
At .'Elgin on. 9 January • -l60d:-, twelve persons who were 
found: passing their time in unauthorised singing yin the 
s’Ohanonrie Kirk’ were!required; to-make? public repentance 
on Sunday and ‘being, reincident that sail-be putt/ in the ••?• 
joiggiskand thair headls rjcheawin* . J fhe..:Kirk acted on,:^hk/.: 
such matters without feax* or’'favour.' 9 John Hoss-jAmebteryV 
of the song school a t;;St.k ‘maist huralie/
with all reverence on his kneed ;-bef oir the sessiouni, askit 
God mercy and the Kirk forgifhes for his negllgens, and " 
f or using and playings of and part of •' the comode and' play k ; 
In St./ Leonardis. College;, tyme. of .the'.-lastbaichelar?'act-te- 
by advys-bf the Kirk ft -I? "?A
■ /-!<••• • -Thek; singing of carols ,k whether! in or out of-Church 
.../:ways!gave cause for severej-cfitiCism. - pl?here was nothing 
more abhorrent to the puritan ethic than the legendary or 
“•!■ .apocryphal carol, or the carol which bore traces of..../ ?i
k! - superstition or :of paghhismi;:!Such'iihdelicate 'and arcg oss 9
jhe jgecords of .Elgin {..- - vol. .11 New .Sp aiding Club,
see ;a.lso!St. Andrews Kirk ;-.Session Hegister, vol. II, fi. 
Edinburgh, 1.890 — &arch-1590 .and April 1591 (St. 
Andrews) ,y&ay 1599 (Haderny),;June 1600 (Leucharah.y:;!;,!; 
. St! And raws -Mi rk ! Be s s i oh ?He gi s t e r, vol... ■' II, p. 813. k
ballads’ were not approved by the First Book ,of Discipline 
(1560). Even &o, the bid medieval habit of carol singing
Ik v
sisted. fOn 50 December 157‘1, a. 'number of persons were 
?ged’ and punished before an Aberdeen Assembly for ’plai 
dansin,’and singing off/fylthe carrolles on; Ybull -Day, at 
evin,? and?on Monday at evin, thairefter *. 7-- The Bulk of 
the .Gniversall.Kirk; unde r Ma rch i590, 1iated the ’singing 
of carrella Wt Yule * among the7' common corruptions of all 
Estates’ within the/realm,; . A record of the 'Ohanourie Kirk 
at ; Elgin, 15991 warned;
f- 7 '//All. prbphane pastyme inhibited? to>spe- unsitt -
.'/ •;.<bez any;personea .other7within; the^burgh or
ii7.'.. college and/.speciailie futballing through/ >?/ ,
'; 5‘? v ‘ '■ the itoun,snaw. ballingsing'ing.; of carrellis, / ,’•
■. or uther -prophhhe> sangis £ ’guysing <'pyping, ;; '■ /f -
v -.j .; violining; and bansing ;■ and ; speciallie. all f ?.
i this . aboue sped felt forbidden / in the...;Chanon~ t';.
i;ii i-i. -f rie Kirk or Kirk yaird thalroff (except -7 ' ’7’ ?
57-’7. , futball).v£5f 3 \ <9 -‘5
? -Well/might Sir Richard Maitland of Lethingtou write:
7 / Where/isi’thb'bfythhdss-l/hat'-ha^ been A'- . '
ii. bB6th5ih;;burghiand landwart 'seen?;:;”-' ’7<’ :
;‘7:/ /' /Among iordis andiladiesischein;brilliant ik
7'-/'?" —•/> Dabcingi ••si'hging^..'game and/play: .'«• ",./•• / ; ; / '
■■vi';/ ;7 //But noti?.l|'Wi.t 7hot' what they mean — 5/.-'f -f‘
; 5' All merriness is /worn7away. ’.%• . ir.
I. > <K
7, ; . <• » /
" .•■-«■, ■
•b? ' '.5^-
Episcopalian encouragement of Church. Music • b- .
• Not all Scotsmen • of course were favourably' disposed .• 
to .such a radical Calvinist reformation of music7 and 
worship*• ;. PresbytbrianiW was but ohe ecclesiastical >
Se 1 ectlons f.rorp /the Records Z/pf/the Kirk Session, 
?resbytery? and Synod*’o?“Aberdeen ,/ SpaldingrC 1 ub 
vol; 151;lS^-6,; p.$5™ klf.k'ki-'k; k'k/'. -1 -
; The ’Records7 of’••’Elgin, vol-. II, ?p .76. ; •/$, ’
5 ’Papists and Protestants ’ in Maitland;;Club,,1850.
party -withihfhhe Church of Scotland. Episcpphlian -t./I/IV* 7 
Influences /were at?times .strong. enough’ to affect .,Church ’•> ■? 
polity/;• and Views! on' '.Church-InusiCf.were tempered-by the-- •' • -\. 
•alternations ofiparty' .goyernmort.^' <■ The conflict for and ■ 7 
against*, organschoir music and liturgical embellishment .7 
is^disceMable'both in -ecclesiastical and civil courts. ; '•• 
The .period 1606-37’ in particular,; sawt* a consolidation of y 
Epi sc opacy; 3 the- pe riod 1658-45,.: sawfa hardened Pre shy terianf 
rule. ’ ' '■ 7?>• <*.-f ;
i .?/ :." James’-VX and ‘X did much to aid;,the. pauseiof Church. •.'7,.' .■’ -' ’C ■' ’ • ’• •■ , ' I" £L /.’ ' ' . * •„ • ' '.'7 ' '*• ' ' , ' <"­
music ;in . Scotland; Q t is true that-Jamesj^under the
tutelage of George Buchanan (who had.been a ;Professor at 7
Bordeaux) and Peter?* Young (who, had studied under Be a a- : ??. *?/
in Geneva) ht -first acquired a fondness for Calvinist
.syllogism's land .metrical/psalmody.?? - James, in?his early 71
years, paraphrased , psalms 1 - ?6/ 'and. 10 - P1 in English ? 1
Verse. tBut once'free of histaborts yoke,vJames began : -
to have leanings.toward Episcopacy,pand at length strongly
opposed- Andrew? ^eiyille;XWc / Presbyterian- leader after. • •• ?.
Knox• s death in- i573) and. the /Second Book of Discipline,
1578.1 Xn 16051 James became .Supreme;Governor of the /if?
Church of England, and by 1604 he was able to?'say: ;?
“ ’ I '.approvei.the;. c&lling and, use of bishops in ••?'-!-
, ; - the Church ;and it is my aphorising ’No Bishop,. ;■
’ ■ No. King’. ... there should not be So general a-1???
.'•?•?' f . . departure /from it he Papists, that everything •; •-' 
14 l -fill should he; counted an error wherein we-agree ?-- 
v i -with hheriU56/' 3 i?;-iilvii-ii?/-, ?'"•! 4 ? • ;■-•? •'--•.? 11
55? ' hr.7-'.Charles", Buxniey'in?hisiGeneral /History of-Music 17
4 New, Yorks 1957Vol.XX,7p.25(1,fgrossly?mlscalculated 1
7 the . King,’S? interest in the dart? of music when. he./wroter 
•••{•that .-.it did h'iot-< iapp.earrthat this Prince /either from/
. r$tyxre< ;o r ?t du c at ion,; was ' e nah led. toreceive ahy ? . ’ ,7
4 pleasure from music •. / 44.. 7 • 7-.. .?;... ?;" ? -ll/ ?'.. ?? -.-..... /, .?
-- W. 'Barlow, The summerand Substance of the /Hampton 44 
Court/; Conference . . London, lbS4. 5? ; 5111I ■■" < •< !•
56.;
In?1610?the Scottish General Assembly fully endorsed the ? 
ecciesiastical-?status ?of Bishops. ' In the same year the 
Assembly chanted thef U3$?/pshlm??.-??. ? • ?', ■ /?•.?' ’ / ; -
; A revi val?in .Church music at the Scottish Ghapel Royal? 
from i6.17*?:. corresponds with.'the definite emergence of the- ?f 
Episcopalian partywithin the Church; of.Scotland. This.
revival was to a certain ;extent a reaction against Genevan /? 
views which had. been the /primary power in the early Reformed 
Church. : . It was;also-due in part to the personal encourage­
ment and J high church.’? influence that? William Laud (Bishop ? 
of. London and later Archbishop of Canterbury)/ was able to? ? 
exercise on the /ScpttishyBishops;, and Beans ,of the Scottish M 
Chapel Royal .??•-' " ?■:.?-.•'? h?'-^ .?-<?/■ ?p';?:',?v?
? ??" ’The- Scottish Episcopalians felt that there ought to (
be room in worship, for. something more elaborate than ■ /. •?
me tric al psalm tunes. John Livingstone put it this way: .? .?
??'.■ ?*•'?,?'-&las-T for? that Capitall?crime of-the Lord’s ? ;?.; 
,••?'••• r._A: people - barreness ih praises. ;"- ?C, how ? ?-: ? ;??? 
h-??.- ? ' fully am I k-pers waded,thatra. line of praises '•< ?•??
? 1?: - ?is/‘worth a loaf of prayer, and an hour of ?? ? ??
? . : ??.■?•"; / ' praises?worth a d ay of fasting and mourning.’ ; ■??/
??? ?? ‘ Yet/there.,?s.?roora;venbugh^for both.;,./But 01 • ■ -•?./???
what a massive piece of glory on earth it is .?’.“??
A?? ; to have praises . .59./? "?'?•???? -'?(??
Several early seventeenth century Scottish Bishops looked 
benignly on Church music, and gave (positive encouragement ?■' 
to. its performance?;/ . John -Ab erne thy, Bishop/of Caithness, >'?
W,rote in 16^0.: ?■•' .?:•???/?..?••? r p/: _??/ .-.??•? ;????/• " ?'."
■/*?.?•?>/ '■ ?. Pleas ant? ofr jec.ts may bee set for sorrowful •. . -
?'? .? mind,pwhich • works, by? diversion drawing the /? A?
57,.
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. L. Calderwood, ;<ol * VII V/P*99* 'it?should?be?
nofced, /howbvex;,‘Tth3t ’chanted’ may have simply,meant
??• sung’• i..(??■?"? '??'•’?’ ?'/ ? /•?' ?
Ch.j.iV, p.82of this thesis/-•*-?• ••'.'■?/-./ ??? ■?? 5p ?■ ' / ?/
quoted in ; Neil Liy Ixigst on • s? edition of Scottish ?
Psalter?of 1655.V; Glasgow-, 186A,’?p‘.65* S' ? .I p
X'Xmind from grievous objects both internal!
, and external! and.amongst the rest music
. X- Xx X ©xcelleth>60 x 'X/XX' xXXxX 7 ’ X X X ■ • XX
Bishop William Cowper (1568-1619), who perhaps may be/ 7../
regarded as the Scottish^equivalent of the Anglican divine,.
Richard Hooker, wrote of music in gentle and eloquent terms,
but warned, as the Calvinists had done, that Church music
must come from the heart X.XX XXxXX:X ?;X-< /XX XX, "X?X. X‘.. :?, '*X
XXxXx • •X Itt us delight in this exercise; since x 7 
XXXX the Lord sounds upon His Harpe, Mercy, let us
,'7;; X'K-reisbund' Him prayse. . . . As the striking of a XX. 
;;dead-7Ihstrument/tenders 7ho delight to man; : <
XX- ,X 7 . 7and the strikixigXpf one out pM tune, whose X7XX 
X X; strings are discordant among themselves, is ;:'XxX:.!X,
X !',x'X.X unpleasant to him,; so a dull and dead praising ?
of God, not resoundingbfrom theXsoulefcomming
7 X out of custome, not out:of conscience, from 7 7
x- XX 777. fashion, not from feeling or sense; 7 such • X'^’X.X 
XXX'XX' praises (I say) the Lord declared to be no ‘7 ; X
X nore acceptable to Him then the striking of XxX X-'} 
7 a stocke or stone, which renders 'no pleasant. <
;X ; resounding unto.:man.;X what can; the mouth. * X " -'XXX
X '; . X/ X 7 praise, but him who made it? -X7What; canv the'-'. ;: X.
x eyes preferre to him' that giveth light? 7 What X? 
XXXX' can the mind contains more than the parent 'of XXX X;
, minds? X What can be sweeter to them that live '.; ■
; ; X/^hen: the well of life? 7'" X--XX;XX/XX^ X X-; ' -X X
" X X /XX s Let every voyce and song; and Harpe therefore 
X 7/7 Givej^raise to God for now and evermore.61X
60. Xj. Abernethy, A Christian and Heavenly Treatise -
' containing the Physicke for the Soule, 1630. XX­
; i ’ p. 196. ?•<;. ‘ 77/> X' X X/-7 7 ?7 7':;; > X
61. W. Cowper, Works< London, 1626,7 p.1090; , ' V?
? ' cf .XR.- Hooker, Of the _Lawes of •gcclesiastical; ,X 7
; Politie, London^ c/1617, "pp.7258-9• • 1
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III
*7 > '« *1
THE PLACE OF MUSIC IN THE LITURGIES AND • 
SERVICE BOOKS OF THE SCOTTISH CHURCH,; 1%4-16^5
The Oxford EnglishvDictionary,;defines thewo'rd ;'-/■• - 
; ’liturgy* as la^form of public worship, esp.: in the - 
• Christian Church; a collection of formularies for the 
;7 conduct of;Divine Service.; • Also, lie?’Worship.;c6nducted'^
?in accordance with a prescribed form. At Athens, a public;; 
office or duty which the richer citizens discharged at 
their own expense ’ • ‘ In classical Greece a • liturgy1 was ‘ \ 
a public service performed gratuitously; >the word being AT- 
derived from two Greek words.•;(?’ leosAT and- >’ergos’) meaning T 
? .’people’ and •’work*. It was adopted by the Christian 
Church, and.came.to be used in-the sense of referring to 
the work of-the people of Godi the homage that man owes to 4; 
God , or more specifically, to the prescribed services of 
.the Eucharist and the Canonical Hours, as^contrasted with A 
private devotion.; The total act of Christian worship, in 7 
,the early Church was a combination of liturgies, where; 
Teach individual performed his own task in]shaping the
great work of the worship of God. The celebrant’s liturgy, 
?/for example, was primarily to say the prayer of cqnsecra- 
tion in the; Eucharist; the singers liturgy was to perform 
the music of the Mass and of the obligatory Choir Offices .
7(Officum Divinum),; which, through monastic usage, had > 
become an accomplished fact by the fourth,century. The \ A 
liturgy in the early church was never something which onei T 
person did. It; required active participation in some-, 
measure by the whole congregation. /.- The responsibility 
of each person was/well^defined. There was a place for 
everyone, from door-keeper to deacon, from reader to 7
■ ■,4-.
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bishop
V -. Vi* ?<■#• .Wr J<- • V ,
■«=•#,dfcM’SSK fib . ^./basiCf/a2^angementitbf;J3jxe;;daily;;0hdir<0ffic!ep;.^^;^xx 
.' • • - ’ f (Mat ins, Laud's.,/ ';• Priiie , • .Terce.;;,’B^£t^Nthtt^V;espersl^and^^±^
Compline) was fixed in’ detail by St. Benedict (c. 480 -’550) 
who called it ’the work of God ’. (Ergo nihil Operi Dei 
praeponatur. )2 . ?•■ >'/./••*  \//;
, /.'./ With the passage of time, however, the medieval /:.• /
liturgies became exceedingly complicated through the < ; :
addition of a multitude of extra Saints * days and cere- >.
monies, each of which had its own. special music provided,
Contrary to the practice/of the early Church, services
of worship now became exclusive perf ormances by the clergy
and the professional choir. The common folk had to be j
content with hearing the service but generally taking no \
part in it. The preface to the Book of Common Prayer \,
puts it this way: -\pr ^?;'-;/ ’ r ‘ 4^
• : ?. . .. There w$s never any thing by the wit of man so <
<J well devised, or so. sure established, which in/.
. /continuance :of timehathnot been corrupted;; / /
- As, among other things , it may plainly appear / ;
: \ b^ the Common Prayers in the Church, commonly .
/ > . 4 called/Divine Service . <4
The opportunities for/ the performance of a vast body pf 
monophonic plainsong - to say nothing of elaborate 1 
polyphony -'were,enormous; and the choirs of Scottish 
cathedrals, monastic foundations, and collegiate chapels 
were no less adventurous in this respect than their 
English or Continental counterparts.' .; // ;/
1. On the Liturgy of the early Church,-see - Louis 
•';,.^.B6uyery- Life and Liturgyj London and New York ?
'' /..; 1962, ip,.545..///;7 ,■S 7/'.. > /'/Y: 444 4
2. The Pule of Saint Benedict, London and New York,
• ? /;1886<p
fV.'v-S
a
.. .J'*:.' -t.-."1 \' - • □
^:6f; the various liturgical UseaV Ithat: of Shlihbury
(Saruray1 cane to be the•be at known and most’fwideapre ad in rA;
' . * T Wk A <*«•»'»« 1 vtAZAMlW/kAn'') 4»l> a C H in Mt« im TT'^i A r'^ • ••Scotland. ;; In fact several to the^Sarum Use'A;
'are, to be found in Scottish poetry, as in these anonymous 
ni^te^nth^c^ntury flines: • ij •.’ < • .
••Farewell Stratheme, most comely for to know,
vhW
o s t ;.;c e l  ,f.; ,
JU.enislied\-?witli^le^ant;\policy preqlair ^ ' ,C• - ■ ' '
0f .towers<axKl towhsstahding?;f^r< ' .•J'T-
...v . _ /■< ii; • mgged ,,thy: ribs -^ill^bft^ made;'them ' rair (roar) ; 
Gar (make} thy wives, if thou will do no more,
••Si-ng my dirige after^,us^^;Sbruai, .y5 ' . ’ <
For of times I gart them alarum. 3
i,®/? An inventory of;? bukis for the Quher’ of St. Sal- ’’J
i S’-' -j
yh^br^s;"Gbliegey'Ohapeiy;-St.. ■ Andrewsdating from the late ??§:.
fifteenth century, shows that a large number of service J
^pks^whrb/in^ubb-i’/therein pre-Reformation ''days•..';• • They"
; k"’;•• W<*. •«. . .'...’ k’'■*' -- ■ • • -■-1....• ~
: i'&s
Item four greit gralls for theiquer ; ;
Item ane collector with anthiphoniszand responsis ’
included:
VV’ V; J? ' »
ik 4.J ♦ y.;, ’.'■ ' ■ '• J" <; ''l ‘ ;c
four gret ahtiphbha^ ?• ■
v';S=jK£ i-; and yns?breult;£and: notit <for the chantouris
•: Itemk ten processionaris for the ehdomidare and <
/the--:cjuer--^j,, . '•• ■ , .
: Item she gret prykkyt sa^ buk;■ and tua' smallar of
prekyt senggyn and<< ij Csalter in /the quer 5;’
;JitiItem off sang bukis with v messisj v bukis a 
k:/ltem iiij bukis with;iii3 messis and £ntemmis.
• '* " ' "<?y?
It was?, the airnf of the Knoxians to return to the 
practice of the early Church, as far as liturgical
3*5 ? ’ C^? Innes#< Sketches of^Early Scotch^History and Social ■r _'S ■rrrrgr.'■ ngrgg^.’-«T-?...... ■
v Edinburgh and London,; 16^2, pp. 33-3>* f
1. Inventory from the oldest college cartular.y. R.G. Cant, 
- : The College?,ofgSt.? Salvator, Edinburgh and London, :
■•‘ei*
knowledge then permitted*’'' -. /The cry of the sixteenth ■ ■, • . .•? 
century Reformers for a acre simple liturgy in which the 
whole congregation could actively participate, led ?? ? '/•?
eventually to the replacement of ;fche many and varied ,'ser-- 
vice hooka by one book* In fact the first of the Heformed 
service books to come into use in Scotland was the Second 
English Prayer Book of Edward VI (1532)* ' Mot paly? was?, it?. .. 
in the English tongue and therefore able to be understood 
by the people, but it was also accessible*: Liturgical ; 
Scholars?'/such as Thomas McCrie, William McMillan and 
Gordon Donaldson,^ have shown, that.this <1552 Book of Common 
Prayer was..,used-, in .'Scottish; * privy kirks ’of the Reformed ■ 
faith before the official establishment of Protestantism 
by Act?of Parliament in 1560, ?^nd that it continued to ? 
remain in use until replaced by the Book of Common Order 
in 1564-5* The Prayer Book rubrics allowed for a con­
siderable amount of music to be performed in the services;;• ' • . 
but in this period of ecclesiastical unrest and civil 
strife, the services, \where used? in Scotland* would : /'? \?7; .• 
probably be read rather than aung. In any case, the Mass 
and Choir Offices were hot banned until 1560, and by that • - . 
time John Knox and other Scots had returned from Geneva ' ’ 0 } 
armed with the’: principles of; Calvinist worship?';'?.?'?.' . 7 -. ? •
5? ?/^hO"'Apostdlic.; Tradition'of HIppolytus (Bishop of Home,
;,?7 ;n*?2*100A*B.7 is'the":first extantdtekt <which gives a . 7?:
7? • clear and detailed picture of worship in the early .?'.?;? 
church? but this document was not discovered until 1916,
.7 7- -<8eb Oom Gregory Pix, The Shape of the Liturgy7 London, 
"■?•;? 19.46, “p'*2'3'5» -'7 ?'•'?? x-?- ? ^7 S L - ?
6. • =.f* McGrie, The Life of John Enox, Edinburgh. 1813. ; ;
vol, I, ^5te",5;B;?,,'",~ 7??? ? 7 < ?? 7; ;,?"?"7?
'??’■ ?W*‘ McMillan,< The Worship of the Scottish Reformed Church 
? 7?? London? 1931? p>33r'p??. ’v;?'>?;' - "77
- G* Donaldson, The Making of the Scottish Prayer Book 
‘ ‘ of 1637, EdinburgS, 1^54 f ?77???? ?T ?,<v* • ?•
Knoxt;s?tfork3», vol<. I;,Jp«273*7?7‘ " -r ' :"
/.if <>,77. 77.. 77. .’7-7
. //• •■• There, must have been little music of the old church 
performed after 1560 in pi^licf anyway.. It is trhh ,, 7/ ? 
that Mary Queen of Scots heard Mass several times after < ; 
her. return from France in 1561, yet we read that her / 7.77
musicians ’ refused ’to play at Mass .or even-song • .? . < ■ \ <
The Book of Common Order jj 1564-5;. • > '• •?' 7-... 77 '< 7< ■ 77';....
,- • > That the Book of Common Order was adopted In place of <
■the 1552: Prayer Book' was a blow as "far; as music "and f- f / •'7; 
musicians were; concerned< j The Scottish Calvinists looked • 
upon the Prayer Book with suspicion..8 It still reflected . 
some of the features of the medieval church when worship 7? 
was dominated by the priest and the£professional choir;.• t
and when the congregation tended to regard the liturgy not 7 
as a; corporate•action> but as a background for their own 5 
private/ devotions*!<;The: reformation.of the liturgy was > In­
still not thorough-going enough for the Scottish mind. j ; 
Therefore,? the First Book of Discipline j 1560» hates the ;. f > 
Genevan ’forme ;of Prayers and Ministration of the sacra- <7: 
ments.•• used in the English Congregation a0 Geneva:-;-- and -7> 
approved by the famous;,and godly learned man John Calvin 
as ’oure book of;Common Ordour’.Likewise the General .v
Assembly in .December 1562 ’concludit that ane uniforme order 
salbe takin or keipit in the administratioun of the , ; -
Sacrament si..7 according to the Booke of.Geneva *. - In 
January next, the Stirling Town Council, except for the <?
deacons, agreed to, lend ten pounds to Robert Lakprevik,,
’ for printing of new bukis concludit be the Kirk’♦ ?. 7
Calendare ofState Papers - Scotland, vol.I,1509
. l^’tondSn. ,
8. ; Strictly ,'thereis another prayer book after 1552 77'- .77 
77.7?vWhich may^have been in limited use . in Scotland -
> namely,:the Elizabethan one of !559> but- this is 
; -basically, the 1552 tookt withtfew changes. 77.77-. . 'I
9» > :Booke of the Universal! Kirk of Scotland, vol.l, 7:.; 
■ - <pp.~3g-'aad. -164. \ '•;>£
10.; Stirling Charters, G1 asgow, 1884, p• 211• > t 7 > , . / ,.. 7
? The necessity for a modified version -/of,the ’Order?; 
of Geneva*, more suited to Scottish needs, resulted in 
the first-edition of the ’Book of Common Order*, printed 
in Edinburgh in 1564-5 by Robert Lakpreviki.. It seems to 
have been prepared largely by John^Knox. and is therefore 
often referred to as John Knox* a. Liturgy. It remained f-.:, 
the only authorised service’' book of the Church of Scotland 
until it v^ja3.-/supers'eded;.by. the Directory of Public Worship 
in 1645. ,, There are three services in the Book of Common 
Order to 7takef-acc.ouhtU6ii '^7 '■■77' 4‘ *3 » ,„V
• 77 - The Sunday morning service provedto be a much more i 7
simple affair than either the‘Mass of the old church or 77' “■7. . •
the service:of Matins in the 1552 Prayer Book* '77 ,indeed-7it p7'
was plain and severe by comparison,, entertaining no ceremony
or elaborationof any kind. -its one chief distinguishing 7
feature from the pre-Reformation liturgies, was in the inclusion
of a popular and congregational element in the form of 7
metrical... psalmody. The order,of service was as; -follows?
Confession . C ,777:;'-' 77 ;7-77. ...••/ 7; ' 7- 7 ''
7 j this/done, the people sing a Psalme all together,7/ .
in a playne tune 
.-Prayer for illumination ’ 7,?;.-.< .7 , , ;
7 Sermon-7■.77:f 7;pp' -j/,#:' & /pfp dp-. -
Prayer for the whole state of Christes Churche 
7 Lord! siPr aye r 7.;f?;./-/ </.;/:.//'/ f .7 : 77; 77. <
7 Creed - then the ^people singe;a Psalme, •Jwhich ■ ■
ended, the minister pronouhceth one of these 
blessings, and so the?congregation departeth.
The second form of worship was known as the Reader* s / 7 
Service, and was in.daily Use in many places, especially in-7, 77. 
the larger towns.7? Itpwas no more than. a shortened and 77- . • • 7 7 
modified form of the Sunday morning 7-s ervice, us ing prayer, /. 7-.-:7,^ 
the singixig of psalms, and the reading, of scripture. - Some 
variety of form was .encouraged in this service: each At ' ” 7 d
minister or reader: could, fort:example, decide for himself
just;W.Mw’P8W8'W«:'to: be sung.
•••;; y...-, . •■•. ■:■>■ < ”••':;r T • '■<> ? :y •'•.<•'..• .■" :
’■■i-'' "71 vZ-'• Z; i. *’ ;r’'"Z
; In the third service/they Lord's Supper (which: was .. :<•?
^o^be celebrated 'once & months^oryasJ'pTt es the con- . 
giegation thinke expedient^), theiw
concerningmusic, and ; it occurs near,, the end of the- '-.y-?v.- - Ayy- yy-;'y -\y .yyyyiy.?yyy*•: .y.yy?yy <- ’’<?<'. .’. *■■'- ■< -y-y
seryic^jbetween the praybr^b^;thanksgiving, and the ■■ - y '
blessing: , • \
.. The- action-thus endedV the people sing the ■ '-'"y^ 
•‘y \;;yy';y .£(103 psal. Soule-'<give.yl;dud■ etc. or some y<
’ ;. -other of-;.'£hai^S|^ 'WW
Sir Archibald Johnston (Lord diariston) gives Evidence; ?•"/ '"/y 
In his diary of this
(near Edinburgh) on 18 August 1633:
•? Iferaau1e halving • so;doone and:re ceaved the 
• A ^'sacrament^ir- ttieh^after this'.-divine assurance,'
opening my Ps. book for totp^
A.-A* • •
v ■ -I -t special providence ^uhii^j wondeifuliy rdjoyced 
ray heart they were sir^ihgM&3;.^^-^<V • • -
'"7 A"? He chydes not us continually,
; thpugh we be'■ full Cf stryfe: . ;?y -;V.' z'W
'A:Z 7 •?yy Nor vkeWgs;.6/ur faults ihyraemorie-\ ■ .
z.z-!^o^aiAoUr./hihfui^lyfe^ii;. ;;'z;Z . ..>7#
4.? J*. *c. *4
W//;/.’i Musical custom's;; ihuae ‘••'.three
services from the: Book}of - Common Order will be dealt.y ’<5 <■ y ,'X Q ? j -
with later. £" ( 5.-': -w
\A£-yzIt -should be noted that from 1560 until 1636 there 
were-yfcwd; ecclesiastical partiesy £resbyteriarv and z-y *. A 
Episcopalian, within the established Church of Scotland. 
It??^$S,-nCt (until/the; devolution of 1688 that Scptiish ;4 
Presbyterianism-be'chmeAfirmly and finally established.
The Episcopalians .-were. of y the opinion "that an :'>iirichmen* v
-X-'
/‘y/t.ZjX
• V. *’
’-•'iX-!.-.
yyty 
- i'{7'v'.T r-f’ft
X. ls’-.'V’:
yy-7
-Lord/:Waristohi;- dihry /of-Sir-Archibald Johnston, . - •/
bord<; Wariston^Ig^^^g^^ j edvy6;M.'TPaujL,?^EdInKurgh,
;;•; v?, ’X’ ..^X^X* X , p <1/2$ • 7X3^
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of the1564-5litrugy. was needed, and tendencies towards 
this end can be discerned from as early; as the;I>30s when <\ 
Episcopalians like Archbishop Adamson, began urging for 
1 iturglcal■ royision.Liturgieal 'revision under episcopalian 
influence meant of course.:more ceremony and more music.
Therejare three extant’.drafts of Scottish liturgies ofy 
theoreigh of James-VI and I which may .well have been in ". 
limited use from after the. meeting of the General Assembly •- 
in Aberdeen,h '161.6./ until. 1635?>, the year- when the progress ; t 
of •ilturgical revi^ipn came to a sudden halt.v? The first 
two?drafts/still rely heavily on ..the forms of worship-­
found in the,<Book/of- Common ■ Order;., the • third draft relies
a good deal’ on. mate rial from the English -. Book of Common
Prayer of 1604. It is certain that the. 1604 English book
wasfused;in Scotland, for In May 1617,vduring<the visit of. J
King James\ to Edinburgh:'/ ... ' f t • ’2'
. The English Service- was begun .in the Chappell ’ ’
■ •... Koyall .Holyrood, with singingf of quiristours, '
■ •••’surplices, and 1’playihg dn orgdns.14f'\ : ' - 7^2 '■ •
In the same year: • ■' . - S-
' , the noblemen,; counsel lours ; and bishops, so 
•ft'manici as were in'• Edinburgh/. wbre commandit ■■ . “u
;to'repair- to the Palace of Holyrudhous, upon 
' . ; '■ Why tsohday the-:8th of June, where‘the communion
. • was to be celebrate after-the Englishe form. 15
-v<d-"By\.16£S the .English -Prayer: -Book was? in use j in St:..
Mary’s College ih the University ’-of St . Andrews. David 6 
Oalderwood, the contemporary historian,, writes that: . i
-Upon<bhe\ 15th Jaziuai',^.Mr.’< .Eobort ’Howie’ • .y. p ’’ .
' Principal1 of the Pew Coll.edge?.of St. Andross, ’
-■ Doctor Redder burn, .and Doc tour Mel wine, were .
directed,by a letter from Doctour Young in the
•/King’ s, iiarae to use the Englishe Liturgie
The first and third drafts are printed in G. Sprott’s 
Edinburgh
Edi ub u rgh, 1965, ‘ PP • 42.-117 •
D. Oalderwood, History of the Kirk .of Scotland, 
Edinburgh, 1342, volT
ibid» vol.' VII, pp. 246-7. ; ; )
14.
15-
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:
morning and evening;in the New Colledge, where 
all the students were -pr<eserit-a^^iaorning and V<»?C
,. c evening prayers;'-;';"-.which/wasfpresentiie putt in
execution, 16 ' ■ > , - ‘ ’" — ’ ’ ; ;
;^**s.t English Bobk of OomidM*;. Prayer to be printed in ', -Av
ness of liturgical •enrichment culminated in the Scottish.
HaaVaF f**zAtW7nr»n DnovoV*: 4"b 4Jte« f*4 »> . 4 iK l.k'XOXBook of Qommon. Prayer • print ed '-..in • its;c final; form in 1637 \
(also by- Robert •Youxxg‘)',v;;;.jh'e;?.J^;SjSpp‘': of Ross was said to 
have’used it ^oacee^iyi wijthin the' dhahtiy-Kirk of Ross 
eachSabbath day by the space of two years,’ /that is, 
Fiwrn fit Ifififit. '•£ft an «t llnn'hl finpfromh1635 at,- least. /I was^used also at Dunbla e aand
Brechin.—
7 ftp
‘ ■ •>* ►~ \ VA ;<
The' Scottish! Book'of Common Prayer, 1637^^
;■' • > sz>- ' " ’’ ’ ,'W.\ t,
- i * it
. /’ &fflo‘hg -Jiturgies was largely the work'*' >-‘ ;.. s*/ *•-*£* rp <. \ ‘h / •"'• <r. ."' ''’z P »/'r ’ -f ■ --^.P 'P: \ ’/ '• ' h '* ?P*» ‘<<K»
■ nF JTnbn MfiViuc*! 1 _ frt’ehntv.nF Pn^a &nH .Tfimoc • «aY»H-n-nrv ' ? ••’. .'• •/,/pi John/. axwell-/--Bishopbof/Stoss, and ' James- Wedderbum, ' .// 
Bishop of Dunblane. It had the backing of William Laud,
the,-B0pk;6f;..Common^Orderjpyjita'huse was- ordered without the 
complete ecclesiastical authority of the Scottish clergy;
16. z
17. J/hS^alding, History of j^h.e- Troubles and;Memorable - .
Trans actions sin/ScotlandSand England, Bannatyne ■ '■■ /•■'!»■ »" ■■■■I'LJW ■gi 1 »t ■ ■' — 11 V—   .1LWW   w ■!»■»■■■ I ■!■» mWl !!■ i . 7 ‘ .vT. •- ••* • ' ,• * -. *' J\ .J C /
18.
//zb--/'//-.. - ’/?\ .///,. ■ : :
P;1$. The best modern edition of the 1637 liturgy is .
; <'hzfit?';'■>that;;.p^inted<Sih'-;G;<'.Donaldson• s;;"thd Making'• of'.f/che-i'''*■ Jv •' <' TitT"
‘Vs'Y;
'i^-.vi:;;^./X:;Scottish Brayer ’ Bdok. 
•. • 1 /’■ •-P -
i g
i-'X'
: M3 XJS’;'. c
\-r< !> • ••
• 4X7,'-
1 ' . > /, ;
~ Sa. ;->i'<5* •''.-■,C'’--f.P‘’-T :< S'/!.' ’X-;.1’-;,'-a •- A<’ •„' '''
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20‘Popish -English ~ Scottish - Mass -Service Book‘ 
they called, it/ .' It was silenced by popular tumult asp 7ppp 
soon as the' attempt'-was made to introduce it throughout 
the Kingdom of=. Scotland,, and the riot that.took place In p 
the High Kirk of St. Giles, Edinburgh, on that fateful day 
- the seventh, Sunday after Trinity, 23 July 1637 '•//is/ well
//' t; ""■“■-'.’•Jknown.
20. - / J. Row and W. Row/ His tori e of the Kirk of Scotland,
Maitland/Club, Edinburgh , 3342 ,'p p. Job• /Pp. Pp./, . -P
21. * An- interesting account of the riot is given by V ' 
./ r: . Dr. John Cosin of Durham in a letter to his friend
.pp ;.Mr. Joseph ‘.Mede* Fellow of; Christ * s College , Pp p/-., 
Pp/ // Cambridge?/ p\';* p-p P- p-';p^ P/;*PV .P- PP-'p’' .■•-•/
'/’ • : . Durham 4/August 1657 •/•// PP.p. .PP
p pp •: • .//News^herePis .hone but /of - their..J'S tone Ppp ;
•'///'■. Sunday* (as they call it) from Scotland:
Where, the new Service Book in the Cathedral/
:.pP;p //•■-  : Church at Edinburgh, they had like to have pp
. slaine their bishop with ’stones1, and.pulled
him all to pieces for bringing;in among them ;
-‘'y (as .they .said) the ‘new/English Masse’. The 
•P , tumult and uproar was; made by 2000 of the-. p .
\P p:'//; /-..pbaser/'sort of/people* but set on, as^ it Pis ’pp ■ 
/ pP thought, by others;. The complaint is gone
. . up to the King, and in the/mean while many :/.
PPPp. are in hold.ppThis in EdiriburghPCathedrall♦ /. P ;
p;r For, in the King’s" Chapel there, and; in four ;
// . ; other dioceses besides , the/liturgie is pp/
'/ Ppp/pP:. acceptedpwith/all/alacritlep’.and performed /'.
p •’;/; with as much diligence as any where among
. us. I commend ray love heartily to you, and p
p;■/>-'■'rest\ your assured, friend//>/• ///.//•//•//;;■ PP-- p p
. /' < //•■• p;‘/p'-■/;/'/• /Jo ..Cosin./. .■ p■
Printed in Correspon.derice ofJohn • Cosih, Surtees ,/p ' • ’
Society, Durham, London arid Edinburgh, 1869, vol. 
pp.220-1. ;PFor-another account / see/A. •/Wright., The 
Pre sbyte rian Church i t s /worsh ip. • functions,pand
minlsbeiial' orders, jgdihburghpand London,
PD. -.S2»5» -X". .'V,' ' •• ••••*<**• ■ :
6?
Here is a table showing theiplace of music-in the Offices 
of Morning and Evening Prayer in the Scottish Book of 
Common Prayer,-1637<. Rubrics are almost identical with 
those;of the contemporary English Liturgyi although it 
should be noted that in the order of Morning Prayer the 
Scottish book substitutes the 23rd Psalm for the canticle 
/Benedicite,, omnia opera ,„?.’?? ?,-?d.
Matins* Evensong
- Invitatofy Psalm'/"" 
Then.& hal1 be said 
or sung this Psalm
’ following, • ,?*?
■ ?: 0come 1 et us sing
/jPs.937
Scriptu re sentences . •?'’
;Confession, Absolution,
Lord ’ s Pr aye r /said ? 
or sung/?: . • \
.‘Then likewise he /T. e •• • ’ 
the Presbyter/ shall?say 
or sing ,-<??. ' ;
0 Lord open thou our, lips . . 
•The Lord’s Name be praised?
Psalms/of the day /said - •?
or sung/•■? •/?? ?? . .
/First Lesson. And (to the 
end that the people may
•the better hear) in such 
places•where they do sing, 
there shall the Lessons be? 
sung in a plain tune, after 
the manner* of distinct 
reading: and likewise the ■ 
Bp is tie j and, Go ape 1 ? ’. > ? _ 
’Canticle ?
.After the first
; Lesson, shall?be 
said or sung Te '•
. -v Be urn.Laudemus, in
English,' daily 
\' throughoutthe 
•/'Whole/year‘
* We praise thee,
0 God....?
. •...the Magnify, 
icat in/English,
/ as followeth. ??? 
-My' soul /doth : - / 
magnify. ?• . . /
- ' /Luke I ?? /-??.•
,'y.46- 337. ■ . -' ? ?: •; 
Or eisefthis ?
> Rubrics in the first;column apply to Matins. Information 
in the middle, column/refers to ’ both -Morning and Evening 
Prayer. Rubrics in the third column apply to Evensong. 
Except for,interpolations in square brackets, the text is from the original. •
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Or this Psalm A' , 
f he Lord is myhr :; p 
shepherd."../Ps. 237
Psalm* .Pp: p/P 
Opsing , unto the 
Lord ..*/5s. 98/
Second Lesson
/said or 
;Canticle
After the second 
Lesson shall be 
use d ■■ and''& aid Pp • • :
(or sung) Bene- 
diet us Lominus 
Deus ■ Israel, in p 
English, , as ','P 
f olloWeth ./
Blessed b,e the :P - 
Lord God..* ? pp 
/Luke/1, y.68-/9/ 
Or t hi s C /'• Ps aim. 
Make a joyful hdse
... Nunc dimmitis 
in,English,. as'-: 
followeth. ' P'pPP'P 
Lord now lettest.., 
/Luke■; II, v. 29-327 
Ur else this Paaim, 
God be merciful...
Creed,. Lesser .. p-Pp 
Litany , ; Lordts PP.P, Ppp" 
Prayer, Pieces and / 
Responses., Collects. / ,(S"** —V .-■./'■Aor
pp; pP"; PP P/IhepLitany foilowed7- 1y pP- P 
PpP-/•i ;PPP:7p •^npbertain days .Ppp/- '•pP;/-,.pyW--- 'V-P '
To this can be added the two rubrics dealing specifically
with music in the service of theP Eucharist: PP\ i-'P ■■■ PP
' / Pl* p;.ThepEpistle and-Gospel being ended, shallPbe^PPP 
P PPP; PP/. said or sung this Creed/ all still reverently/ :
• -;Pp . :<P. • standing up. -pi believe- in one4 God.*/ P-< - pPP , 
-a;;, , /Nicene Creed/, ••h V - k ,
2*. Then -.shall be said or sung , Gloria inpexcelsis;, 
in English as followeth.p 5 Glorypbe to God onS
P/P There is, strangely ernough, no direction given 
for the.singing of an ,anthem. pThe rubric ’in quires
.f'f} 69
23
and places; where they sing here followeth the anthem * < y 
does not come in until, the 1662 English Book of Common . 
Prayer, but it rests on one7of the Injunctions issued 
in 1559 under Queen Elizabeth I, permitting a.?hymn at 
the end of the common prayer^ .-y;We know that?in actual 
practice anthems were sung in the Scottish Chapel Royal.
' 7{The failure of the Scottish;Prayer Book meant another 
turning-point ;.^h?;the^ history 'of Scottish reformed worship. 
By an Act of the General Assemly on 0/ December 1638, the -7 . 
Service Book together with the Book of Canons, the Book777? 
of Ordination and .all other episcopal paraphernalia werev 
condemned as being not7only7*illegally introduced, but 7'ygs 
also repugnant to the doctrine, !disciplineand - order of 
thisreformed Kirk24 . On 3 December, Episcopacy was - J 77
' Kr.
w i—i
22.0z*-1 •" . 'll-. In^unction/^9::y^i.-.;,:Ahd that there be a modest ■::;;7p7-*? ' ;7, distinct•songuei,so vsed in all.partes of the 7 ■ 
common prayers in the .Church, ithat. J the sameyy'.^
i;S‘h'?.;may belas playnely vndersfanded,7 "• - 7y7777
77'. as yf it were read without syngyng, and yet 7
: 7 .... never-thelease for the comfortyng of such that <
• 7 delyght i-n|musidke,7'dt may' be permitted^thaty
" in thev begynnyng, or in the ende of common 7:.... . 
i.;v prayers, eytheri.at morning or evenyng, there^yyy 
maybesong anHymns, orsuch likescngue, to ••’
the prayse.of almightib god, in the best sort
7 7 of melodie hind musicke that may beUconueniently 
?7;: deuisedh baying7M.S'pect<:that.ithe; ’sentence.- of ''
the Hymzie may be vnderstanded and perceyued.’
Printed in Robert Steele ts , The 
Music Printing, London,, 1903, P•li* 
cby iy^p .-92ft
<.'7 English
Acts of . the General Assembiys. of the Church of / y 
Scotland 1635-1542, : Churfh Law. Society. Edlnburgh,:
‘ '^'577 ^hy77;7l$:p.-7'-S ' / •fgy'yf ..<? y
23.
declared ’to.be ab jured and removed out of the Kirk *, and 
in the seae year the Scottish Bishops were excommunicated*
Thus Presbyterianism triumphed; once again, and the,,/. 
Book ofCommon Order became the norm once more (not /that X 
it had ever ceased to be used in the parish churches), 
until it was,^replaced by the Directory of Public Worship / 
of 1645./ For music , the Directory meant a return to ; 
metrical psalms and spiritual songs. \X/ X •'/■;/
Directory, ofI Public Worship X 1645 i>/.X XX *' /bi/ •' /XX
An Assembly of ?;Divines met at Westminster in July 
for the purpose of establishing standards of doctrine and® 
church government based upon Presbyterian lines. Meetings 
continued/there until 22 February 1649 •./?•• The, Scottish X/X 
Commissioners present at this Assembly were: clergymen 
Robert Baillie of Glasgow, George Gillespie of Edinburgh, 
Alexander Henderson of Edinburgh, Samuel Rutherford of ,.,/// 
St. Andrews;/ and laymen Sir Archib aid Johns on of Warist on, 
and John, Lord MaitlnndX(afte^ards/ ^rl/pf Lahderdale). /// 
Deliberations resulted in thepublication of several formu­
laries, each of which contained a lucid and rigid embodi-/ : 
meht of Calvinist theology and church government. The / 
formularies'/were: *A Directory fo r the Public Worship of x
God’ (1645);//‘The ConfessionXof Faith’ (October -November 
1646);;; ',catecliL’sms-.(:i§47) X • - . X ;
/XX WA an Act of the General Assembly of the Church of - 
Scotland, which met in Edinburgh on 3 February 1645,' ? 
the Directory was approved and established as the official 
form of public worship, superseding the Book of Common r 
Order which/had been the recognizedservice book since 1564.
25. Records, Acts and Proceedings of the Kirk of
Scotland, vol. 1,/1638^16^4;/Edinburgh, 1638.
'.. ?S-
The title, page of the 1646 edition of the Directory reads
A.Directory for the Publique Worship of? God
the Three Kingdoms of England '//••
Scotland and Ireland. Together with an . 
Ordinance of Parliament for the taking away'/?/
•?< j?;of 1 the/Bookqof ' Common: prayer; and for the /.< / 
.establishing and observing of this present /.
;Directory throughout the kingdom of England,
•/ and Dominion of ..Wales•/? //?/•/ ‘////- ‘ -/?/-/?//■
General directions are given for the order of 
public worship, and f orthe .manner in which the sacra/////' 
mentsand other religious rites are to be administered, / 
but in both instances all the details are left to the //, 
discretion of the officiating minister./ Thus, music» / 
in the form of: metrical psalms, may be sung ’if:with . .v///' 
conveniency it may be done*. Here is the order of 
worship :,.//•'. •'/' ■'•/? • >’// ••
•///••• Call toworship //"''///'/'-/ /'/
’•/,.' Prayer//. ■’// . ./' ?'/.•• / ..// .•-? /”
?/ ’ ?;/ Public reading of Holy Scripture /// //?;/•'
;■/?• /./'/■ Singing/df --the‘ /Psalm .;?•///■••?^//'///'/ '■//: ’ J-'/®/:'
?/ ? ;, Prayer ? ' - //./" ”•/ • /’■•/. • •. \ • .. • , - :
' .//.? Sermon//? //- •/. // /-.. /•-, •'•/ '/ /
?/? ’• ;//* ///. •//// / .////.//?//
?/•/' ?' -/\.lk)rd;.’a/Prayer:// •'"/•-// //•-'"•' -.// - ///,
Psalm /the rubric here reads: ’The/prayer ended,
//•■'/-'.lat/h?-Psalm be sung, if with conveniency/it 
/\//. .■/ /- •. /5’/;-may. be; done//////?////-::' /./•//:// ////''///
i Solemn Blessing./* (On certain days a celebration
of Holy Communion followed the psalm.)*
// Throughout the Directory, references to music are
confined to the mention of psalms./ Within the instruction
given ’concerning the observation of Dayes of Publique
Thanksgiving/, we/read:/ ?//?://■/? / // ././
>/ ■. And because singing' of Psalmsqis of/all other 
■ / : the proper Ordinance for/expressing of Joy 'and/?/
< ?; Thanksgiving, let some pertinent Psalme or /v?
Psalmes;be sung for? that ’/purpose..,? before? or . :/?/ 
<■ .-?// after the reading of some? portion of the Word'.,.'/?"
/ ’., /; /suitable to the present businesse. •/
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However, it is obvious from the contents of the •; 
Directory as a whole, that the emphasis in public worship
is, now on the preaching of the Word - ‘the sermon. 'Music 
would be limited to the singing of two or three"metrical 
psalms. The Directory gives some short directions com-
•-wii
ce rning the 3inging of•them:
It is the duty of all Christians to praise God 
publiquely by singing of Psalms;together in the 
Congregation, land also privately in the•<family. A 
In singing of Psalms, the voice is to be tunable 
and gravely ordered:? 3ut the chief care must / 
be to sing with understanding, and with Grace 
in the heart, making?melody unto^ the Lord.--"
That the whole; congregation may joy ne herein, 
everyone that can read is to have-a Psalm-book, 
and all others not dissabled by age or otherwise, 
are7exhorted to llearn to read. ^ 7 But for the^z/'X-" 
present, ? where many in the?Congregation cannot , 
reade, it is convenient that the Minister, or 
some other fit?person appointed by him-and the 
other puling Officers, do reade the Psalm, line 
by line, before the singing thereof. 3 . XX-.
■ ■ £ 1
, 'Mr ?•' - • ■
’Edifying simplicity and plainnesse ofc God • s service-’
were what mattered most.
; Here, then, is a summary;of the place of music in :the 
three important Scottish service books, 1564 - 1645.
r’i7T<5A ‘.
Book o£ Common Order, 1564-5: >7
Sund ay / morning I se ryice two met hie al < p s alms 
Reader’s service ?? X ■ “ metrical psalms Z•
7‘X'
Lord’s supper - metrical ps aim 103 X 
or an alternative J 
song of thanksgiving
f/
■ - •
G> Gillespie, A dispute against the English 
Popish ceremonies obtruded, upon' the (Jhurch
oFstStTarid^afa^^ ■- - -■
26.
Scottish Book
- 7-'‘/ :7 Matins
 of Common Prayert: <1657: 7 7?:.' •-
•• '
a .■and; Evensong . ''7<v- 'preces and:responses;
•.•• •'7-L”?7 •*••••< ;• Prose^psalms; ■ 7-7' t
• <>•
... y p    ;
.. W'<X?X ' «■&'■ :<< Deum, or p§:i.;!2J,;
; ./’* "'■'■■■■■ 7’;' : ;<••. ?: •*?*<•' Maghificaiy or PsV: 98y- '.
,■ ■'-V ; • •■'■<:•'" X : Benedictus Dominus ;;. -.
.. ■; >.Deus, or. Ps,- 100, : ;<s ;<<
. • Nunc Dimittia; or Ps. 67, .
■ '-v. .<-s'/; .. ■<•;• Greed; preces and/ responses 77 (AnthSm)
in excelsis r’ . Holy Communion . 3 - Creed;
, ** • " • V’. ’ • ?** ’ .<<'•' ‘ • * ? . *•».s . J *» , i • ’ 1 . - x A’ ’ « ‘ • ' • * - ’ \ ’ 4 ’ ■ ' *■ •_ , t|
7’- ,7 .... ■. 773'>X <7‘ ;<-3--.x-7of Public /•-VZorship»; 164b .7^'
-7-''■ -3?.. ' 7?v .’>• <?■ ..--V. ■,-7’
'7<x?;-'7?xx. Sunday/morning; •/<-, 77/7 x 7x- two metrical':psalma77 7x8
or more)
.5b . 'X ''
7. Directory
r •
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IV ’ ... . * /
THE .' CHAPEL ROYAL
The Chapel Royal during.:the reign of Mary Queen of Scots ?
:The Chaptl Royal at; Stirling Castleincludedsixteen 
choirmen and six choirboys in 1501-,^ but in compeny with 
other choral foundations, it faded out at the Reformation. 
Mary, Queen of Scots, on her return from Prance, used ■> , ; 
Hplyroodhouse in Edinburgh as; the principal Royal residence* 
and she endeavoured- to support musical services there.
James V had built a chapel within the palaceof Holyrood- < ? 
house, distinct from the Abbey Church of Holyrood, and?it 
was this smaller chapel ■ that Mary used.1 2 In 1^60 the Abbey, 
Church became the ’ Parish Church of the Canongate. r
' IrJ The-; endowments- of the Stirling Chapel? Royal and its 'W? 
song school were not transferred to Holyrood. Nevertheless,
, while at ;Holyrood, employed a small number of court r
some
musicians, both instrumentalists and ’sangsters*, including 
' 7; The Lord High Treasurer’s accounts
include payments to string players of the court thus: \
'TV. / a? t January .1^61/2> ? 1'/ V< \ X
..: Item, to Johnne Feldie iand his barnis,? violaris v
for thair service at this last zule xxli
January ?i.§62/3;-. y
Item, be the Quenis grace precept, to Johnie 
Dow, Morels Dow, Johnie Raa, William Hog,
Johnie Peldie, Johnie Fyn, Alexander FeddieiK; . ; 
and Patrick^CochrUme, wiolars, for their service 
done at Zule and Pasche ^/Christmas and Easter7,
1. "-a C., Rogers, History of the Chapel Royal, p. XXXI.
2. '-- R.S. Wright, The Kirk in the Canongate, Edinburgh,
. 19>8r p.;17,, '.7- ■ ....................... ....................
5. ? see oh. II, p.35.
; .... ilk ane of , thame be the.s^id space V li' j
... „ r ; •,.- aumma,9as the said precept,.togidder witht\the.ir>^
. ' acquittance schawin upoun compt, beris 7|
‘ ‘ i ; Little is. known of the chapel singers,^ but they wpuld Sknown
y.
chapel si ers,x but they wQUld
x'4?. ,Hw®:.9gseem. to have been a body distinct from'the 'Stirling9mus'i^99;9v7 99.^99.'/ i\- ■ '• ”. '••9 - ••'9,<9'99 9' -•" 9?'-:-'■■' ~ e.
cians. According to the Dictionary of National Biography, 
Mary supported only a quartet of singers in her private
•9-9/•, chapel. Oixe; of these musicians was the Italian bass sihgerS
■l H . 'EH /-»<■» 4 r> u;ki 1 unHr’+:tiH ncj I'.bo • o 'vwlah HaJ.. ' '»£David Ricciot who also actedvas the Queen • s ’ alet deW-^^-'t^
’< r ”i ‘ V ' V*
v.
J-? T» z.<-
’Chambre*.^ ‘ ' 9
W9Wf91 - '
4,'4}fe.9999£$?9■-■. 9999 ■■,': ■,. ■ ■ • ■' .?;.■■'" .■ -Z >.:zz
Q'H I Dmrol Ahnnnl ntciu nocH An 1v Annfioi nnol 1 v f. : 'The .Stirlihg:'^^yal-;‘Ohni^MW8S^®^^^^y5c>^SLfe5;h ally..
»• sX-i I f •*<Ij ■
after the court move'd
'. y,
'! a 'i ■ ■,
i\'u, •'*»■»
■ j /.» .<..■ '-■ 5 '
...v<5
; nf ved^to Holyroc\d,/but it .was not wholly 9.99
abandoned. ThereWere two important occasions (in 1566
■ ■ ' ' ■ - . 9 V; rx«999z.:. . ■ •
and in 1>94) when the boys and singing-men of the ChapelA'?A-? s?> 4',??.•• ■•'.>. V‘-‘> \b99W
<sl9-'imi es^ z* a4> 4 nrt> T5«4*t^ oia-na aZmvri no r-> z> f*sangspecial music at Stirling. Both were at services of 
Royal baptisms. Presumably the; choir would have been 
:Srbdght^lhvspeciall^.'?frbi(-Hdiyrbd4'O?;. ' . '■ •• "'J§3
■ : . ■ -^IW; ISO
James mVTm bom -at Edi nhnrcrh Castle« was; hanti sed -.on •■'•.i > rna i burg G i i  b p s  
mhor 1 Hn tho nf ftl-orUnn’ nn Cttthn-. V./: • 9 I? Dece ber 566 '• ih t e Caatell of; Sterli g on the at o- 
licque? maner, bj& Johne Archebischopi'df Shhctahdrois ’. it' 1 V:yr9.;.'.v ... ’ ' ■ ■
is recorded that the1 ’solemnities endit by near -five."hoursw| 
afternoon, with singing and playing on organs'<< but there 
is no record of the music sung. The infant James was
crowned at Stirling on 29 July i567i;-The Earl qf Moray
. ••:• : ' ■.'   ■ .'9 :.v •.>.,r-.-,?91 1,1 "'" —"
4i 9tAccounts •' of 9the^Lord High' Treasurer of Scotland^9.99|<9'99g
vorv^MgS^Sg^dlSSurgS7 I9IS ^pgT "402^45?
would seem to be no eyi&ehcehowever, to show that w 
thbse iiastrumeWaiists actually played in the Royal Chapel''it^elfi;9;?; . —
Somerinformation is given in ch. II,'p
(’Sung: Mass atiCourtJi560-'
. IB
n  p.33,.;i‘;':':wS9$9^W 
. ............... ................... s t rt 1 -7') . ■
'';s^AV:4^..-;<f“.6'.o<-under^lJavia^Hi<i6i;6;’<i,'' . •.•„•. c
9^9^' Gfove ’s ^Dictionary of / Music and Musicians, 5th ed.,9-W'. '- London,9595F~TS^^ ------------- -
,:A:yz-' z,9 1 9= 8. Tba^Hlhtorie and Life bi King James the sext, BannatyneClub?"EJInBurgE”^?, p.^. "' " --------- W
. 9* Diurnal of Remarkable Occurents in Scotland 1513-75i iSw
. 4 J' S>
Maitland;Club, 1S• BS
'■ • '9 4v*'>9*i ;<*-4 v '9^5; • V/.;’> •' -2'-' Vr 9- >49^ - "jW 'L* *• •?? *9” ‘ ’ 9 zii. .\-).49'99aa-. • • ‘
was appointed Regent. ./Thereafter the old chapel seems 
to have/fallen into decay. •'-//?'
\ /Meanwhile - the/''ChapelRoyal at Holyroodhouse -/,came>ih \BB
for its share of trouble. It was despoiled in 1567«'BBBB;
Archbishop Spottiswoode wrote: < ■ //B ',;B;B
- : Some two days after the Queen was committed
to Lough-Leven, the Earle of Glencairne, with 
his domes ticks* demolished the altare of BB.</BB 
Holyroodhouse, breaking the pictures and de- , /
facing the ornaments within :the same.11
1567-1590s ,■ -B-'B .r B; •. . •: '/ B--;:' z
. During the Regencies (1567-73) and indeed until 
about 1594, the Chapel Royal choral music apparently 
ceased altogether/Secular court music was kept alive 
under James Lauder (chief court musician from 1562), 6 
and then by English yiolars'empioyed from 1567. These 
were the Hudson brothers. Their names -Thomas, Robert, 
James and William, reappear in the Estait of the King’s 
Sous’: for 1584 and 159QAn Act of Parliament of 1537 
assured ’honest intertenement of his hienes four 
musicianis’* Another Act of 29 July 1537 - a *Rati£i- 
catioun to thomes hudsoun musiciane* - referred to Thomas 
Hudson as ’maister of his hienes chappell royall’ and
19. ■ • ch. viii, p.176.B/ B-/ B\ ,/b.. B.. B'• BBB
11. J. Spottiswoode, History of the Church of Scotland,
B ' B -Edinburgh, 1851 • 1 ‘ ‘ . ;/\ . " ,
12. /'B.H* M. ''Shire, * Musical Servitors ’ , ■ p .18. ■ ;’B ■'/4'' /BB;
12. ■■ Dictionary of; National Biography under ’Thomas
BB ’7’:;fludson'B” /■'B-'- • %
14. - Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, vol. Ill, cap. 12,
arranged that proper payments be made for his services/'
but there is.no evidence that a choir functioned at this
time.
On 17 May 1590 Anne of Denmark, consort of James VI, 
was crowned in the renovated Abbey Church at Holyrood.
The * solemn!te * was saidto have lasted seven hours and 
to have' included<three^ sermons (in latIn, French and ?V / 
English) together with an oration delivered by Robert : 
Bruce and another by John Craig. The •trumpet and/ drummes 
sounded a long tyme, and the cannons of the castle
7*7 W
16 •thundered but-there is no record of other music having
be en performed•
/On: 30 August 1594 /James ♦ 'eldest son, Prince Henry,:/ 
was baptised,at Stirling.The event witnessed a good
deal of music-making:
; •> < because the chappell royall was .ruinous,: •?
and too little, /it was 7 concluded that the old 
Chappell should He/utterly rased, 'and a new 
erected/in the same p 1 ace, that should b©/more/ 
large, long and glorious, to entertain the '/•/• 
great number/of. straungers expected. And. when ; 
all the ambassadours/wore convened together, -.77 
and all necessary materials readierthe Chappell 
royall of the castle of Striuiling was richly 
hung with costly tapestries. /^f ter/a,
a sermon and/the homily/on baptism//"the prouest •? 
and prebends of the chappel royal! did sing the 
21 psalme of Davidy: according to the art of > , 
musiqueyito the great, delectation of ^the-/hoble’/- 
auditoryi 7-7 7-'" 777• 77
During the banquet in the great hall - 
playing on harpe, musick in green holyne 
bowboyes in five /77 parts• After that
Hudson/was appointed master on 5 June 1586; //Appendix 
III, p;212; General Register House, Register of '>/ 
Presentation to Benefices, vol• II, f.Ipl.; / //
16.
17.
J//. Spottiswoode, ■ op. cit ., vol. II,/p.407-8./-//•//:
J. McQuaid confuses* the Chapels Royal when, he refers 
to Henry’s baptism as being at Holyrood. Musicians
of the Scottish Reformation.
viols with voices in plaine counterpoint to 
the nature of the hexameter verses: .
/Vndique conueniant, quot Reges nomine Christi
.222. Gaudent,hucque suas maturent cogere vires < o
After which ensued a stil noise of recorders; 
and fluts; and for the fourth, a general aonsort 2
• of best 'instruments./ :><?y22;62^
•/.And when in this time all the banket was •-.2 
done, after thanks being given, there was sung ..2 
with most delicate dulce.voices, and sweet,/ -2a; 
harmonie in 7 partes, the 128 psalm, with 14/2 2^ 
voyces/18 ‘"2 \
Attempts to revive the Chapel Royal, 159Qs - 1617 ;
2 James IV (reigned 1488 - 1515)» following the example v- 
of other rulers of his Jbime^ had allotted the Chapel Royal 
musicians prebendary kirks for their livings- Since the ' 
Reformation, however, the rents and revenues of these bene­
fices . had. often been redirected from their 1 original in~2 // 
tention to support ministers, readers, parish schools and ’ 
the poor.This meant that the choral foundations became \ 
entirely neglected. :’2/ ... a?// 2/2 • ;• :’22.
By 1536 James VI was twenty years of age and he was,.
obviously beginning to take a^keen interest in the state 
of his Chapel Royal. ' Acts of Parliament in 1537»2^ 1592, 
15942^ and 16062/ were aimed at redirecting rents and j,?;
1. • A true Accompt of the Baptism of Prince Heniy
Frederick* in Scotia Rediviva, vol. I, Edinburgh, 2. 2.;
/ 1826, pp. 475-95; ..... . ' ........ ',-•?■'<■• ;>•
Another account of the baptism is given by D. Calder- •< 
wood in his History, vol. V, pp. 544-5. , ••;22-2
19« Booke of the'j'tfni vers all Kirk, vol. I, p.17. 2-//2;
20. ;• Ippeii3Ix Tn;-p7-2 '■ ™ ■ V<22' 2 y. -
21. ibid, p. 215<2':'6^/2 ••?;•••' 2 •/ ’••• .22- •’ /
22. JiTEs of Parliaments of Scotland, vol. TV, p. 75* .<
25 • ' Appendix til, p. 2 ’
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revenues of both church livings ahdttempbfal-'lands back- 
to the Ghapel Royal. , By the Act of Parliament of 3 June
1592 concerning the .Kxngis Chappell royall of striuiling '4 
•'? Ai-'" Kidd- s:- '•and his hienes Musicianis’j the King and ..the three /y'-y;
estates of Parliament required the Collector-General to pay ; 
Thomas Hudson (master of music; -of the Ghapel) the; annual
sum of two hundred pounds together with certain other chapel 
rents; that could be conveniently recovered. / The JAct Annentg 
thechapel1 Royall;and exceptionis thairfra?..7 of11■July . dd; 
1606v; reiterated theysorry plight of the choral foundation 
and stated that.there was not a sufficient number of musicall’ 
qualified persons •capable of service in the Ghapel# It /. ,'y
was felt that this state;of affairs would eventually breed y 
degradation to the honour of the realm; that Scotlandwould^B 
be the only Christian Kingdom not providing ’ordinar Musick 
for recreatioun and honor of thair,prxncis1; and that the 
Chapel music; as a:’haly^exercise agreable to the religioun’£ 
ought;to be; encouraged.; parliament therefore approved the d 
foundation and institution of the Chapel Royal provided that 
Ifc was not repugnant to the Reformed religion * professIt 
and be the law establissit '■■■ within the realm. All revenues y
>>■>■'i.’.-of lands, Kirkstithes and rents properly belonging to 
the Chapel and its members were to be recovered. y
. t. ; For Scotland iy this < was a time of; great | economic dif f i- 
culty. • Since 1 $01 the total revenues of the Chapel Royal
had decreased: by nearly half and the cost of living had '-I 
increased four hundred per cent. It is understandable that
24.
257
26.
ibid, p-2-13.|
ibid, p. 214 ■-
.National Library of Scotland, Adv. MS>d 33 -3.12* 
':(Denmi 1 ne MS. xv, no • 41.). C./ Rogers, Chapel 
f. Royal, p. - c xxxx i i
even in the face of Acts of;: Parliament no positive steps •-ppp; 
were taken to re-establish sung services in the Chapel* 
Besides, with the union of the crowns in 1602,the political, 
and cultural focus had.moved to London. Ho doubt the;King
was impressed with the?.English Chapel> Royal *J Perhaps this,; ■, ;• 
gave him added incentive to< organize ithe Scottish Chapel
Royal for his Edinburgh visit in? 1617*
•.v/-'Vi
For this visit preliminary efforts were made in ?1616 ;
to restore the; Chapel music at Holyrood. In January
William Birniey Bishop of Galloway and Dean.of the Chapel
Royal, wrote to the King: ■ ->/ .'h-'/p•?';?, p.
I have intended fact ion against all such .as.-'? 
presentlle possesses the rents of.the Chappell,
? and shall doe what in me lyes to recover them;
:.p" not for ony benefit to me, bei ng hartlie content 
.; ; to‘guyt.all the rent theirof that your Hienes 
> - Chappell may be provyded of A mus it iansand .the
.. - Churches belonging thereVnto of pastors. > •
And-so'?soohe?as livings may be provyded; for 
Musitians, it shal be my;great contentment to: < 
Jp< ? ? be their praesident, in sending vp toAGod, ?# J '.?P 
; z '.'everie?day, prayers and praises for your Maiestie 
and your Royall children .. *?7. \ \ ?
On A April William Birnie received a commission from the King 
to restore the Chapel to its former credit and distinction, 
and to rectify and amend any abuses regarding persons who 
•as we are certanelie informed, are altogidder unable and 
unqualifeit for dischalrgeing of?ony poynte of dewtie pPPf 
prescryvit be the airt and science of musik.• 28
Much was done for the ^King ’s visit *. In October (1616) 
many craftsmen set to work to repair the king’s/houses,
Original Letters Relating to the Ecclesiastical
If fairs of"Scdtldnd* vol? 11 15U-^?Tdinburgh,
?TS51£"p."455'~;"^"~ ' 5 "1 /*
Register of the PrivyCouncil of Scotland, vol. X,T6T3-T6,;EdiaJ3fgG,''WKp.^3;?'~'^~^“'~“’T !'/? 'V
especially the Abbey of Holyroodhouseyand the Chapel■;Royal 
About the; middle of the month, the organ which was to be y 
installed..in, the Chapel was'brought by sea •from London -to 
Leith. / The restoration of: the Chapel was not without itsyyJ 
ankibus, ‘moments ydMany citizensyof Edinburgh grew di scon- - 
tented when they learned of;the plana:,for refurnishing the 
Chapel, for the fear of Popery was never absent?from;;their 
minds. .- John Spottiswoode, Archbishop? of St. Andrews and yd;
■ •
Lord Chancellor of Scotlandt telis the story in some detail
one was%r
king,
was
of
Among other directions sent from the 
fori; repairing of the chapel,;and some 
carpenters were employed,; who brought with them 
the-portraits of the apostles to be set in the ? y, 
pews or stalls. Astheywere proceeding in their 
work, a foolish and idle rumour want, that images 
were to be set up in the chapel;y? and, as 
are given to speaks the worst,it was ycurrent 
theiri, that the organs came , first, now the images, 
and ere long they should have the mass. . The , 
bishop of Galloway, then dean of the .chapel, moved 
with these speeches, did pen;a letter to the 
entreating his majesty ’for the offence that 
taken tovstay?the yaffixing of these portrait,
To this letter he procured the subscriptions 
the ^archbishop of St. Andrews, the bishops of ? 
Aberdeen ?and Brechin, and-divers;of the ministers ; 
of Edinburghippy -■.r -'--’”;yV;: •
:? The>nswerof the king, was full of anger, 1 
objecting ignorance unto them that could not; dis­
tinguish betwixt pictures intended for .ornament 
and decoration, and images erected for worship and 
adoration; and resembling them to the constable 
of Castile, who being sent to swear the peace con­
cluded with Spain,; when, he understood; the business 
was?to be performed in the chapel; where some ySyy 
anthems were to be sungj desired that whatsoever • 
was sung,! God’s name might not be used in it, and 
that beingforborne, he was contentthey should?;? 
sing what they listedy?'just?so •, said the king,; 
’you can -endure lions, dragons, and devils to be 
figured in your churches, but- will notfallow 
like place to?the patriarchs; and apostles j 
majesty always gave order for some other form,
W
• .. ''■f/O ;• • r
29.??? D. Oalderwood , History * vol. VII, p>24?.
and?s fcaying the erecting of these portraits ; 777; 
which in the same letter he said ’was not done; 
for ease of their hearts , or:'confirming them in 
their 4rror»/\hut because the work could not be 
done so quickly in that kind", as - was first ?• 
appointed^O^^hlS--letter- was - of ’ 'the date fat *■: 
Whitehall, the 15 th of March, 1617.50 >. ‘. 77 ... 7 <
James was determined to establish the AnglicanLrites
and ceremonies in Scotland, and was so set on his personal
journeyj to his native.1 and,; that he called them v*traitors* 
who opposed it. Although he knew full well that the,.
majority of Scots disliked Anglicanism, he arrived in : 7.
Edinburgh (161?) with Bishops Lancelot Andrews of Ely, 7, . ;7
James Montague of Winchester and Richard Neile of Durham, 7
together with a vast retinue of household servants, yeomen,
clerks and members of the English Chapel Royal choiri An f
English satirist .noted, the Scots * reaction in these wordsrf
1 am persuaded that7yf God & his ahgells should 
, -<? ■'77/; comefdowne? in their whitest/garments; they would '7 
. : • : run away and cry, ’The Children;of?the Chappell
. 7/. •. 7are come againe to torment us; 7 let, us fly from 7/
. the abomination of these boys, & hide ourselves -.7 
.7..,7 7 7 ; in the .mouhtayhes?, 7/ 7 •.-?? ■, 7/y"
The/Royal Visit to Edinburgh, May 1617 .7fy'y- 77- v -:-/7
7 \7 During: the King’s stay in Edinburgh,•the English . ■?,. /V 
Chapel Royal choir sang daily services in Holyrood Chapel ~-Xv,
quherin wes aglorious altar7sett vp, with two 7 
closed Bybles ,7 two fvnlxghted. candles, and two; 77 
basins without waterfsett thereon/ organs put vp/ 
and f hi a Ma j e sties Qu i ri s t e r s app oynt ed 71 o s I ng .; 
and Isay- the English Service daylie ';7 Quhervnto 7'K
;--.W
J7 Spottiswoode, op. cit, vol. III,pp• 258-9<30 • 
51. Calendar of State Pape rs 7- Dome a t ic (English ) 1611-18,
London, -.718$S, p:.^|-22, Jt"."/?..' 'y/f • .
Quoted-in Philip Brett’s edition of Orlando Gibbons 77-; 
1 Do not repine, f ai r sun ’?, St al he r and Be II Ltd. , 1361 
I have7 be en unable to/locate/the: original.source or 7 
the writer’s identity./?- y 7-<‘7 7"! ; 7.'? •
52.
35,--syt
many, for noveltiecame to sie;and hear quhat 
such things could be; hut, seeing nothing'hut 
prophanitieand abuseing the service -of God, 
c arae , * c z A -
•W’
. ; //,;
Orlando Gibbons composed two works in honour of the
Do not repine; fair sun 1 s5a song of welcomeRoyal visit.
for the king. It is a rather long, work set for alto, tenor 
and ba3s soli, SAATBx chorus and viols;■< The verse’^. 
anthem Great King of Gods is set- for three solo voices, ; 
first and second alto . and bass ,' , and SAATB chorus and 
instruments. *c-,' A .note;; on page 250 of the manuscript says 
’This.'anthem was made for the King’s being in Scotland’.
The .original words?of tho anthem were: X'?V. 'X
' /Great King of Gods;,x whose gracious hand hath; led 
. > our sacred sovreign head 5. ; . '
Unto the.place where first our blissvwas bred.
. And send thine angels' to his blessed;;side, v \ .
XX" v-And-i.bid themXtherex abideXX
’ To be at once his guardian and his guide. , f :
.’ Dear be his life, all glorious be his days,
'; - And prospering all his ways X^X/JX’. • ••:X.;;'Xx.--X.'.
X Late add thy last. crown;to his peace7 and praise. 
And when he hath outlived the worlds long date, 
Let thy last change translate ; .
. His living ,flesh to thy'Celestial state. . '?•# . -
XvJ,As;>
? XXX?'
The State of the Chapel Royal 1617-1625. vX ; ’ : dr” ■ . ,..<XX' •­
On the return, of the King and his Chapel to. London,
55.
54..
Ck ■
J. Row and W. Row, Historie of the:Kirk of Scotland.
.v5T:rT;"”p7TI3TT'T ---------- ------- --------——“'—x-x
It is possible, although there seems to be no absolute, 
proof, that the Scottish choir sang with the English 
choir. ,3SS(’
New York Public Library, Drexei MSS. 4180-5; d ' -
This’composition-has been transcribed and edited by 
Philip Brett, and published by Stainer and Bell:Ltd. . 
in 1961 (S and 3. 5191)• ; XiX'-r : • ; X;Xx- -
Christ Church Oxford MS.21; published in Tudor 
Church Music, vol. IV, pp. 197~202;;x ■' . . : • •
An alternative set of/.words, written by the. Rev. H.R* X 
Bramley in 1875»5beginning Great Lord of Lords, is
used in editions by < 
(1) E.H. Fellowes, St£tainer and Bell Church Choir
z • series, '1925i,..no. 290, and X - 
(2) D. Wulstan, OrlandoGibbons - Verse Anthems. <<
. St ainer andXBe 1119b2 ”no •'“7^Xp“Y64- 
The instrumentation is-not specified in the original Sin
the Scottish musicians took up their duties in Holyrood 
chapel. • A special choral service of which record exists 7 
was the baptism of John Murray’s son. Murray was groom 
of the King’s Bedchamber. This took place on the • 
afternoon of 19 August 161?>William Cowper, Bishop of 
Galloway ;.a hd Be ah of the Chapel, pre ached. . There •was­
playing of organes and.singing of men and boys, both before 
and efter sermone. ? The .Bean himself wrote of the f'—hl 
service: '.’ v? ' .. ':,X . .j.
;. ;■ the organes and musitians, four on everie ,
.•••/- part, men and boyes, agreit in pleasant harmonie,
to the contentment of all becaus.they vnderstood
• ■ • : /what wes soung.377; . \y<,:7 '* ' "l'v-
Again, on Christmas day1617, ’Mr. William Couper, Bishop 
of Galloway, preached as Beane of the Chappel Royallt 
where , the. organes were played upon*. . r... 7 A->; .;
, But the rents of the Chapel were barely sufficient to 
sustain the Prebendaries, and even the Bean had no suitable 
lodging.y. - He was offered four rooms ’wherein a man may .. yd- 
not possible turn a halbert. .< They can not contein’, 
he said, .'the half of ray fawilie, and some of them wanting, 
chimneyes, can not be for studentis. Neither key of 
Chappell nor organs loft is committed to me ... Sen eve rie 
Minister of the countrey hes a manse at his kirk,A1 think y . 
your"-Maiestie'-’s;;will shalbe, that your HienesyDeahe-.haue;,.;y.x
one also ---- otherway hard to me to wait vpon dailie service
.there. ’ ^rydy^; \''''-?d...i--.y. '.r<y . y~ i""
B. ’Oalderwood, History, vol. VII, p.277*
Bishop,.of Galloway tofKing James, 15 September 
Original Letters'll■,.1?pp .;7$Q9^iQ.' y/;- ;
B.yOalderwood, History, vol. VII» p.288. ,
Bishop of Galloway to- King James, 15 September 
Original Letters, ibid« . . y- • yy-
5%.
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AOAn iiapo rt ant document: it it led Info r mat i o n?- ane nt
his fr]a?^es chapel!?• Royall ;igf Scotland^ gives details of < 
the state of the Chapel Royal about 1620. ??• It shows that 
the principal Sources of’/revenue?for the chapel-musicians 
had . depreciated drastically in value since 11 he 1>01 •>../??•?'’ 
foundation. It was estimated that in 'that year the* ••.if??; 
chapel Income from annual rents was two thousand pounds 
and in 1620 it was only one thousand, two hundred pounds, 
most of which was. paid.to non-resident members. Not only 
had payments fallen?into neglect but they had in some in­
stances been channeled elsewhere,h. In three cases, children 
(two of them nephews of the Late Bishop Cowper of Galloway)— 
were nominal holders of beneficies, even though they were?? 
too young to serve jin the Chapel. .? John Gib, the King1 s 
servant, was- receiver of; the rents of > Dalmellinton, ?but'
he was?not a musician, nor did he attend to Chape1 services. 
The following?tables gives ah idea of the state?of the Chapel 
Royal..-, around. 1620:?/.-?/ ?? ' //i! i ?'? .? Aii - ■?'" ’
/’A
Title i Holder/of ? -?: ?<
•• /^Office ■?; • , .
• Attendance/ 
. at; Chapel >/
Revenues
?.In,4 301??*A
Revenues '
'? in 1S20 • .
Lean •;•?/'. ?r->-Andrew Lamb. (?) irregular ? 5.00* marks -?■? ■ ?'??’ ??;
1 ■ / ’ '■•?’ Bishop of <?/?' . A / <'?/?' .. • \
1 Galloway; ? ' ■ . ??- ■ - ' V ''?/i
Subdean V Andrew Cowper 280;marks • 40 , merks?l?
i?bi " ?■ titular ;??,. .?. ■- . ="?
- ,
' • •>.hi. ' - ■
40. Nat ional ; Library of Scot land, Adv. &1S. 33 •3.12?
(DenrailneMS. XV, no. 41.) This is written in a hand
, ?•?;? of the first half of the <1?th/ .century.. It odntaihs ? 
I? the statement;- ‘Andre cowper brother to the late •. ?' '
• "?.a>. B. of galloway Is?;titular; William Cowper, Bishop- of
?'i/ .'• ’ Galloway, died In 1619, so? that the?document cannot be 
•???•'. ?; earlier?thanvthat;. • Appendix III, pp. 216-18. 'iii j;'??-
*/•????? The value of a Scottish merk was approximately 13^dio^? 
-where as it he one-in use in England was worth ;13s .4d. 
Although the works paid in 1 >01 were certainly ,?.>h
? Scottish,/those paid in 1620 might have been either
.’? ?' Scottish or English. <•;'
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Title,'- -y ..Holder of -y/y 
Office z ■ ' : ;A
Attendance A 
at/ Chapel.. -
Revenues 
in 1501 .
Hevenues 
in 1620
Sacriston A Andrew/ Cowper'AY;y? ■ .yy-’. 280?merks 40 merksY
titular;;/ ■■ / p. 7 : .. ' • yy/YyY • A.’;/ " 's' - ’if
Chanter r- Willlam Scott non-resident £100 100 rnerks
Treasurer Thomas Gray non-resident £100 100 rnerks
Master', .of .y / James;Gas- ’attendis• • £100 Yx . 100 merks
the bairns A; / tellaw .y - •. daily• - y ' •
Chancellor ; **" ,A ’ k' , ' . ' A - •“* . * t , *J 9 ' 150 merks 
of which 
100 was
y. • ■' • ■■■? ' y Y,,YY;’ Y A ■ • ••• .•-**•* ' • given toA
’ ■-. y< ‘ / -v the organ 
1st.;
Person of Thomas Cowper no attend- ■ 9 s *■* 1 ■ £100-
Kellis (child) , ’\S-ance Ay ■ ' A Y / Y
Person of PatrickADunbar ••attehdis - ' YY?/A,y ?. 50 merks
Balmak- ' ■” ’ • .y; Ay ?" and is A -■
lelian 7 ski1full1
Person of •' vacant A ; .■ ■ ■_ ., ; . ?. AY ‘ 50 merks
Glenwhom 5
Person *Air Andrew Cowper "A’ , 9 - '"’r" . . - .7 '/. ■ • £100
Primo* . y titular/ ' -A • ' ‘ - Y y ‘ .
Person of James Cowper no attend- . ?:YYYY 80 merks
Alloway (child) . ;;r . YYaace\ -YY; /• Vi".. • . -Ae. ' ’ '■ >
Person of John Gib- ' -•/ noattend- . 7 yy 80 merks
Palme11in- (c '' • ' - V r- / . • ‘ ’ ance / : 1 ' r ”
■ ton . -■ .
Person of Andrew Sin-, A ’attehdis Y' . ' ?Y Ay ■ . 50 merks
Dalrumpill yclair-Ayy, •';A:. and is P Ypy' ' " ;."y<‘.;A /.";
/skilfull’ A/;
Person of James Caste- see above Ay iy ' • •v » • < £40 .
Culton : , ...-•’law;' xy
Bernard.Lynd- no ..attend- ■ , t ♦ » 2 y * £40
Aysay AAyfAA . ■ A; Yance • y:: • /• '•"
Person of Thomas. Gray non-resident £40
Creif /(Henry Mow! . no attend- V . £40 .
(child) .A ; .. ance : . • - ; A • '
4 Prebend- /Stephen/yY • ■ ■ '■ v./.AA/,;- • - £80;-
aries in ?, Tilliedaff y'Ay •' t*y ’/ ‘
Straban ' "•- / ’’ Y A :
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Title XHoider of •■ X-;; Attendance Revenues 
'Office / -y?i at Chapel in 1501 :
1; Prebend- . ••Patrik Dunbar see above ■" 
ary in
?X*• j->
■iw.
in 1620
£80
Straban >
1 Prebend­
ary in
Jameai/XfXX' bee above 55 merks
Gastellaw;*
1 Prebend­
ary in f’sv
^William
rDuncansori
no at tend­
ance <X;-
55 merks
Caste 11 aw;
2 Prebend- James Keith
ariesMn^
Cast SIX aw X;
•’ attendis 
andfisfXXX
70 merks;'
.. ,XX'XV.XS: . x^skilful’X xx\ • X x ' ••
Information aneht ...stated thatthe rents from
Raploch, Kihtyre and Lochaber 'had not .been .forthcomingef orXXX 
many; years; X nor, had the revenues'" from the priories off X'X.XX
Re s he not. and Col dingham ' the p reb end ary , kirks o f Spot». X -, = 
Belton, Duns, Pinkarton,"Kinkair, Pettie ,X. Brachly,' Duthell, 
Eliam andXCrahschewis.-XX- X X.X., XXxXX, -,.b *•. XX. X
■■*»« >-W»»»<•*.
:' Pew members of- the Chape 1, ; apart from the boys, Xh 
attended regularly in 1620 These members seem' to have
been;
James CastelawX(j nr<),/ the Master of - the, bairns^ ,/XX.
Patrick Dunbar, gentleman /•'•gb ;X'S'X.'?X
Andrew, Sinclair/gentleman^ .•'-./>/ XX
James Keith ,5g;ehtleman;^X<''Xjy;X..:XXv?: \;Xx/■/'•<&' XX •, f
The document stated’that if the situation could not be 
remedied soon; ':a new foundation fought;to be made. XXX' >;
X James Gas tel aw snr. in August 1618 being unmeet,-;.' '• XXJ 
Xthrough age, for the service of the Chappel - di^XX ,'.;X 
ymitted his “benfibe .... >Xinff avours-;bfX his;sonne, who\XXX 
"is a qualefeit musitian1 • -- Bishop of Galloway to --X.
John Murray of Lochmaben, 10 AugustX16IS, Original J;
~ ■' ' i?3’i'yYoi^ii^^p<57i« 'X’x’y;^<xxX'''XvX -:b’Xy’." xxf
42. •: ^Sinclair ;was an organist; >X see ch. VXX p. 114. e.V \
James received a letter dated 17 May 1625, 'l.ll-l 1? 
written on behalf of the prebendaries, of the Chapel Koyal .;?! 
by Adam?Belienden, then Dean. Beilenden, wrote .that 'the | 
’estait of the .Chapell ... hc?^ resauit suche ruine sen the.<../I 
fteforraation%,;;aha: that ;waydland means for improving thell’ll^ 
situation wore under consideration- Mr. James Law was 
given the task of. ’searching out' those *leyingis /that 11? <1 
remainis
'•Not three monthsplater,a sixteen Gentlemen of 1 
Chapel petitionedthe King to'take heedof their 
financial difficulties-. The signatories, to this 1
s M *
were
Ko. Wynram /■-
?Mr. ?.James; 'Lavl... - ..............
J• Laurie 111<1 • 111 • . .?• . '
Robert Kos ..<11 • / • • < ’ll" . 1 : ’1 1
A...Hayl‘l'?l"l. I'1 ly. ••’ Ill 'Ill < ll.'-;/l 
Rob * - .Weir p 111- 1*1 -11 •< ■ '?lll ‘• I'-ll 1
An Cowper 111 . ;;lll 'll •’ . '.1 . 1"
Sr. James Keith 1- / - ' ••'■—• 111 •*.
S< Tullideffl;7, 11$1' , l-sA? - lil l;l
J-. Castell&tol;. 1 111. •' :’H-‘I;
Mr.lja Weland llll ‘ ‘ 1 7-
HumphreyIvatson .11 = 111 l.--:/'ll 1;'11-1 >' 
A'd. B.iof .DunbiahelBeanelof Chap. Royall 
Walter, Troupe 1 • 11 'll ' • ■•‘'1 \ ll 1 1
Patrick. Bunbar, ;. 1
Johne Mats one r '' ”
Of these sixteen person, ten were new from the previous 1
list,;;/&nd 'eleven names 'have., dis appeared.?-; -!il?
1 James Vi and I died on 27 March 162b.’ Ipespite the l:yl
King ’a^personal/interestxinythe af£airb of.'-his?.' .Scottish 1-' ” ll 
Chapel Koyal, a lack of ..money prevented any enduring choral 
foundation from being established• \'ll. 1;1 ‘ ' • 1-■ l''-'llvll
15 • Original Letters , vo 1.. II,p .715 •
44. iilbid. p.721 (b August .1625). "
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The Chapel under Charles I - The first years of his reignV
?}•
Charles I, right from the outset,of his reign, eh- ??-?7bV
deavoured to build up an efficient .Chapel Royalj: choir7? His 7?:
general view can be/gathered from a bo ok: o£?ordeW which he ??
signed-, soon after his accession; ■ ?7 .?? ??-.. .7;; £*7:?^ -’7?
• Our express pleasure in that our Chappell be :
. 4 ,7.7 ■•? ^al^i the year kept through both ; morning and 77, ; ?
with -solemn bmusicke like h collegiate 7 
■■'•7 church: unless it be at.- such/jtimes in-'the.
'?'? ' '7777 summer or other -times when We?are pleased to '’?77 - 77 
' ' . ■ 7' '7'v. spare it.? . The- Orders shall stand in force not; ,7 
' A . •; < onely ab our Chappell at Whitehall but where--' ,,
•' soeuer We come to service or sermon in Chappell . b'^1
Charles was determined to have a good choir in his Scottish 
Chapel. On 2 March 162? he wrote to Dean Bellenden: ?? '-?
7 ;?b. * • ,We? are/informed that ther be some of the b;
: 7 Musitians of -our., Chapeli- royall who for the??-? 
??b'./n'insufficience '-in^that facultie arnot fitt to - 
;?/ .• be meanteaned in ther charge: Therfor our 
’■.? plensur is,; thatbypu call vhtoyow 3uch 7 • 7>
assistants as are mostbfitt and skilfull for : 
: tryeing heirof, and,haveing caused examyne the
??• b'1 shidis persbhohdwhom .yow shall think to be/'? ■
: .7 insufficient and hayeing fund them to be so,?., 
b r that they be/removed from the saidis places,? 
??. 7 putting in ther rowmes such able jpersones as •
' 7b can' be"-, had;, for :this purpois '• ..v™?; ;• 7 - ' 7 .;
,7-.. fhe Treasury showed reluctance in paying the Chapel?;
Royal musicians. In a letter to the treasuer,.22 May•?7?'
1628, the King .wrote: ...77? ?• ? 777 :? '.-7y' •••.'<?• ’'.7 .'■?<? /??
? ? 7 • ' 7.7 Wheras we are informed that a competent ? 7
.77; r,b number of our-Kxchecquer have subscryved for> •;/;?, 
7.7 7? 7 ?the payment, of Thrie thousand merkis to the?'- 7--b
?> A.. ... . ?7 music,lanes of our Chappie Royall thare, accord-? 
? 7; ? '7 ' 7 1^ to ane warrhnd ’formerlie direct for that 
?p^.7-. ,.7b'effect,; axid. ’that noe payment is made thereof? 77
42/..
46.
?H.C. de Lafontaine ( ed.), The King’s Musick, London,? 
719G9, /p.60. bb-?:??-'? /?• ■????- - ■: ■ ■ r ^7 7?, ^7^?
Letters-?de garl of Stirling?.s Register of Royall  
. .161 $7 Grampian Club, 2dfnburgfa, i5&2» P «36»
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j, .... , -.ri;
unto-them though the last? Witsondayis. terme 
wasiassigned for that purpose:</Bisng willing .. /-'; '
according to the intention© of our late royall 
f ather, that the said chappeil should he serued i / i, 
and the musitians interteined:thereof, in some ii/®/ 
reasonable manor/tillb-the fuhationes thareof 
should be setled soe that the benefitt arising 
thareby may be.duelie taken wp for the vse of • 'y,/
the. shid chappie - Ourcpleasoure is, that the- :i - 
said;three thousand merkis which should,have been// 
payed ./for. the said witsohday. last bypast, -withU.?^^ 
3QQ0 merkis for this witsonday ensueihg/be payed 
vnto them with all possible diligence, and that-/®/®/ 
out/of the first and rediest of^.our rentis and ■■"■/■■S’ 
casualties whatsoeuer of that Kingdoms., and that 
3000 raerkis be yearlie payed vnto them at the 
said term of/whitspndayztil the/said fundationes 
..be' settled./ SSS •
i.
There is no doubt that Charles had his forthcoming
Scottish coronation in mind. This - is particularly; evidentSbife
in Royal correspondence ./from 1630 to 1633* He informed ''/f//■ 
the 'Scottish Exchequer in a letter • of 8 February 1630 that
the Scottish Chape.l Royal was. to be served with Scots-born;//® 
musicians Tas arc continoualie .or placed of new.by .-the 
Bftflnft rtf fhuh ••fiharvnAl .1 - . -:ah^ KHWftT'rt KaI Ha. aht* R«pv»n/1 '•?De a e o ,t at Ch ppe 1 ;,. ? and by Edward; ellie, our se ryand 
lest our said service at;- our comming thither be ether 
neglected or they hot fitt bo be.,in such a>place and..
chax'ge
Kellie had been receiver of the Chapel rents on behalf 
of the/Gentlemen since 1? March 1628, and seems to. have
been Master-..of the Choristers m succession to. James; . ,W-
Castelaw. u'i; v . ./-b;, ' •fed ' . '■ ;
Royall
There is a document® information touching the Chappell- 
1 iof Scotland,•<?-. .written/by Kellie atiWhitehallion■ ?-S5|f
-*>>»■ ».w»*»■ <
47.
48.
49.
50.
ibid, p.
ibid.. p.421 ; C
Ci• ;:R..ogers,/.Chapel Royal. V&//'•/• •'' •• ///?////-Y/ "/
Printed in'W* Dauney' s Ancient Scottish Melodies, 
Edinburgh ;and London, 1 S3S» -pp .36$-7i;' The • 
whereabouts of the original document seem to be 
unknown. •• -
■ V*'
' J 3,
' 2’ 5>«-.’ . H .
/•91 -> ► ’ 6 -/fc*?
24 .January'-.1651/2:? and • addressed To the King ’ s ' most ,. f;<l 
excellent Ma-jestieIt' gi ve s’; valuableinsight into the
workings of the, Ghapel;. .. Kellie provided the Ghapel with pM 
a music /library of psalms, services; and anthems. / He spent
• •. v
book
■ive months in London7 copying '.'these (probably - from//music | 
rooks belonging to- the Lngiish:Ghapel Royal) in ’twelve 
re at : books, gi lded, and twelve; small ones,/ with an organe- ..;7 
5ok*. Ti He provided for the Scottish ‘.Ghapel Royal the 74>
7 * same -musick ’ , as was used at Charles --1 * s English corona-? 
tlon (1625) and three large Bibles, one bach for the King, • ;/F 
Lean and? Reader.
••—V?
•I i)'
\ According-to Kellie, the choristers performed their
d-uti-eshwith^admirable^competence. 4 He wrote, k'H
./ . 1 carried home /from England/ an organist and • 
fl;; 4'. two meh for/playing on cornets and sakbuts, and 
4 4 4'4^4 two boyes for/singing division in the versus , all 
4-:<< . which are most exquisite in their severall
.... fhcultiea./l;. I caused;the said .organist examine.: 
all 7hhe aforesaid musick-books and ergan-bodks;
/ind findingythem right, convened all musicians 
of your/Maj.estie’s ■. said chappell, some whereof - 
(being./after trial! found insufficient for such 
service) .1 deposed, and choosed some others in 
4 their roomes, whereby I made up the number 474/ ,
,:i of sixteen men be sided the organist and six boyes
' who all of them sung there psalmes, services and
:>■. anthymes, sufficiently, at first sight , 7 to the;/;..,
. organe >• versus , and chorus, soe being confident <13 
' of their abilities. to discharge to service, I 
■' desired . the -lordes of< your, .MMestie */s honourable 
cdunceli,. and others of authoritie, skillfull/ihlS 
7 that facultie, to heare them; which lords, after
" Aife
,’kiG-,.. .
,takings,;, and showing/that the like service was, 
hover done there before by any ’soe well, or in 3 
•sog good order.51 .. •
Daily choir practices for the boys were /held in a. room in > 
the palace of Hplyroodhouse,.7 The gentlemen met there;ll5;dl|
51.7.•< ibid- •a£.
-lu / d, .
32
twice a week to practise and to receive directions for.
the coming services. The room housed an organ, two flutes
two pandores, viols and?other instrumentsand a collection 
of French, Dutch, Spanish, Latin, Italian and old Scottish 
music - both vocal and. instrumental. Kellie continues:! ';
.In ty me; of service within the chappell, the \ 
organist and;! al 1 the s ing ingmen are. in b 1 ack *.' 
gownes ,. the boyes are insadd coloured coats, < 
■and the vsher and the sexten and vestrie-keeper 
are in browne gownes. The singing meh doe sit 
in seats , lately made , before the noblemen, ,7/9.. 
and the boyes before them £T,e. in choir stalls,; 
ih a decani ;and cantoris7arrangement/ with the ir 
.books lay1d, as in your Majestic1s chappell here 
/T.e.. at Whitehall/. One .of the great Bibles ’ 
is placed, in the,midie of the chappell ;/onI the 
lectern7, for the reader, the other before the 
Deane.T; Thereis sung before sermon ane full 
anthymne, and afterxsermon ane anthymne "alone in 
versus with the organe. '•!• And thus every one X 
attendeth the charge in his place in 'a ;-very•' 
grave and decent forme.52 '7
?.
! -> V'
Kellie.: stated that both/choir and instrumentalists
had prepared the music and were ready for the King's
Scottish coronation. He mentioned that Scottish musicians 
would perform the coronation .service 'with greater credite 
to your Majestie's native Kingdom, then it can be done, 
by sgrangearis', and that* it would be a ' great and need-?'; 
less charge’ to have the English Chapel Royal travel to//; 
Edinburgh for the occasion. ••! King Charles was pleased' / 
with the progress that had been -imade/at Holyrood and
acknowledged that the coronation music had been prepared 
by the; Scottish, choir. ;
• X,' v. ?-??.
52.
55,
ibid.
Charles to the.; Advocate,? Greenwich,/ 9;June 1651,
The Earl of -Stirling's Register,
Charles to the Exchequer, Greenwich, 9 June 1651, ibid; 
Charles to the Exchequer, Whitehall, 2 February 1632, 
ibid, p.572« /■ : ..!/?.•
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Things looked promising for the Chapel Royal choir, 
but they did not remain so for long. It looks as though 
payments had not been made, for William Laud, Archbishop 
of Canterbury , . had received a petition,from Dean Bellenden 
concerning the ’poor singing men1. Laud discussed, the 
matter with the King.Curiously enough, Kellie left 
Scotland not long before the coronation. The Register 
of the Privy Council^ shows that on 13 June 1635 Kellie, 
at hia ’departing out«:of the Kingdome’ left Bibles and:\ 
music books belonging to the Chapel in the custody and ■- ' ' 
keeping of John Melvill, his brother-in-law. Melvill' gave 
them to John Hart, master of the Grammar school in the • 
Canongate, who in turn delivered them to the Dean of the 
Chapel. Maybe Kellie wa3 displeased that Charles had. J 
decided to send the English Chapel Royal choir to sing 
the coronation. 1
The Scottish visit of/the English Chapel Royal choir and
the Scottish Coronation of Charles I, 1633
On 27 March 1633 eight royal trumpeters were provided 
: Ob with- liveries ’that they may go decently and/handsomely .
apparelled’In due course the gentlemen of the English . 
Chapel petitioned thexKing for four hundred pounds and a 
ship to transport them, the children ;of the Chapel, the ;
; officers of. the vestry, their copes, surplices: and other
goods.- Three hundred and fifty three pounds were granted, -,5
■ -Vz-and' a ship V the ’Dreadnought ’ (one of the ships appointed
54. "Laud to Bellenden, Lambeth, 14 January 1653» f 
. > . The Works of William Laud, vol. ■ VI, pt. II, Oxford,
55 • . vol . V, 1633-35,2nd series, Edinburgh ,1904, pp. 114,
: . -'115. ; • \ . • ?- ’ ~ "
,.>•56. H.C. De/Lafontaihe, op.?cit. p.83*
to guard the narrow seas-- was provided.,? The ship set 
sail from Tilbury Hope and arrived at Leith.
Vi' - ■{;•*» ,u -' ■
/Members of theChapel choirappointed to:wait-on the 
King?in his Scottish;  Journey. weref</T-
8 children of the Chapel /no names given7 
Gentlemen of the Chapel:T'7 T
BasseS;';7K-5'>• •/•/, /V - ?• /
?///- /Thomas Piers, snhior ? ?
??// / JBzechell Waade •?. ‘
Robert Nightengale /
\:• Thomas 'Rayment ‘ '?,,</,/< -• ,-;.? ?• /V'. ///?- 
John Frosty/junior/ • '/?;.//' /
///.? Ralph Amner/3.1664; lay clerk successively 
at Ely and Windsor before becoming a gentle­
man? of the Chapel Royall He may have been 
; . a brother or cousin of John Amner,;Magister
•J? Choristarum ? at Ely Cathedral, 1610-41.59_7 ?: 
Tenors
George Cook /choirman. at -the funeral of
James I,>1625x69 7
John Clarke//child gf the Chapel at the
funeral of James I.
John Frost, senior /cHantor at Westminster / 
at the • funeral. of Jgme3 ' 1,-62 ■ 7C/C 
Walter Porter /E.1595> d.1657; He had been ; 
a chorister at “Westminster Abbey/and a pupil 
of ;Monteverdi65 7/ ‘://r / ..7 - f
57 •• Appendix III, p.220. . ;’£
’Particulars of the allowances made for the journey 
of the choir to Scotland on?the King*s progress ?, 
thither in 1655 ’ 7 Bodleian Library, MS.7 Raw1.? D 518, / 
ff 42,verso to 41 verso; Calendar of State PgPgrs- 
Domestlc ^En|lish^ - of th~Reign of Charles I 1553-54
58. i; 
59 • 1
pp..19,33, 33, 4?, '637“T537
H. C . ? de Laf ontaine ,/bp. cit >? pp.: 84, 85.
»? *•
A.J. Greening, ’Amner"Reconsidered\ in The Musical 
Timesi" November, 1969,no. ; 1521, vo1•110, pp. 1451-5•
P. Le Hurayy. Music and the/Reformation in England 
1549-1660,; London?'496?; py"’ “ ~
■■ 'i', f ■ V:-
61.
62.
65.
ibid, p.75. 
ibid..
ibid, p.541.
i
60.
.Countertenors. ->4/ ,' ?•. • •< • '■ ;•/;%'••
j Thomas, Day ^Master, of the Choristers ofi S
/ L; WestminsterAbbey at the funeral of James I
•/. Thomas Pierse /a singingman at Westminster 
. Abbey in 1625b^ ; ‘
^.^vj^/^enry^Lawes,^..'' 1596, di1662; He joined 
;A . ; the Chapel Royal in; 1625; 66/X\;
Richard Sandy /a singingman at the Abbey in 
J " *“a gentleman ofi;the Chapel fin M
Thomas Laughton 
Nathanies Pownell
Organists../; ;• j.r? • ' . .<r‘. 7. ';i
, John Tomkins j/F• 1536, d. 1658; half-brother x
.? •;;/ bf Thomas , TomEins f 1606 - organistat King s<| 
if.College>■ Cambridge; 1619 - organist at. 'ij 
■,St. Paul’s Cathedral, London; 1625 on -
connected with the Ghapel Royal. 68 ;/• .
Giles Tomkina /F. ? d. 1668; half-brother
i?. of Thomas; 1624 - organist at King’s College, 
s ■;. Cambridge; .1629 - Master of the; Choristers .. 
ii / at Salisbury/• Cathedral-; i;1650^ Court 
7>'^'.^muslcianv^^i,/ ’’
. ‘The coronation took place at 'the Abbey Church of ;
Holyroodhouse (Canongate Kirk) on 18 June 1655. Ah ex- V 
cellent account of the'ceremony survives in a contemporary 
manuscriptJcailed ’The Memorable and Soleme Coronations of 
King Charles Crouned King of Scotland at Holyrudhousse ... ■
in the Abey Church neir adiacentto the Kinges palace, 
Holyrudhousse*7^“ Here are those parts of the account that
65* S^ibid.^-.p• 75..■ •>>i-'. .•-/ '5'i. .•'.'-i/i - ’•
66. • Wibidi'j p.544 i iii■ ' • ■ i'i
: ’•-"'•''j'; ''^'A i'X ’’’ S \ ‘
68. D. Stevens, . Thomas Tomkina 1572-1656, London' and
i'..;New 'York, '1957. ?-rJr ' j/t' • •
69. - ibid, - ’ ••; j&C; -J/ « ' ii • .
70National History of Scotland j Balfour papers;
’<WS.'35< 2.?26,'cap;. 10. '' i
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refer to the .music of the:coronation service:
At ye.entring•of ye Grate West Churche dore 
5w.es hes l£afci® mett by the Archbischope of St. 
Andrewes;-with vthers prelate accompanied with 
Musitians of his Maties Chapell Koyall in way - 
pf processions ... . • ,; * . ' 1 - » ~
f Then the King arrysing marched•• foruard” 
alonges ye churche the queire receuing him 
with this Antheme Behold 0 Lord our protector■ 
and looke vpon the face of thyne Anoynted; XX;r- 
bpcaus- one day in they Courte is better then a
sand .( quam dilecta) etc.' touardes
stage quher.he did a little reposee him
selue
Then wes Queir ye Antheme . :.XX 
Let thy hand be strong-
sung by the 
manustua.
■-Z' ' 'V-f-v.
rPirmetur 
t he lied.;.
‘X 5\ Psal. SO /?7 Miserecordies dei; 
be to ye father. fQuhill ye Antheme wes sing­
ing the Archbischope went doune to ye Communion 
table v and ther rested him.
he returned to his Chaire 
of "Espaty and then wes sung the Hyme, Verii 
Creator Spiritus • XXXX’X • <’-X\ • X.vX’X-
< • The prayer endit the Letanie is sung and 
read by the Bischopes of Murray and fiosae ... 
<S;?„ During this tyme /of the Anointing7 the 
Queire sannge the Antheme,i Zadocke the Preist, 
and Nathan the Propheiranoynted’'Salomon King . 
and all ye people; reioyced and said God saue 
the King for euer ... . ;X
■ This; thus performed /x.e. tho crowning and 
the obligatory oath7 then/was the Anthem sung 
by the Queire, BeXstronge and of Good Courage, 
and obserue the commandiments of the Lord to 
walke in his ' wayep X,;X . // .XXMXX' • X*XX’: /
X i After the blessing the King; ascendit the 
stage attendit by^diuers >the prymeofficers7 - i; 
and nobilitie the. Queir singing te Deum laud- 
amus ... • ; <(X-.. XX:rX' - X'X ~
X The King with ye Croune on his head, in 
his BobesV; and Scepter in J his handreturned< 
with his quoie traine in&soleme manor (as he X 
entered) to his.palace, thetrumpetfcs sounding, 
wer anssuered by the Castell of Edinbrughe with 
ye;, thundr ing of gr at e ord inane e • 7 X X X
^MX/ThereXis/.no certainty that the music for the English Xi 
coronation of Charles 1 (1625) was repeated at this Scottish 
ceremony. It is known that Thomas Tomkins composed v
X<',i?X7;./'XXz /s','
7 ?.A *7 «VJ -\S‘I**?’ : '•/*t'-/;»' •„ -■ x •*'’*!-•-’.«'~ “X; * • 7®jX/«^V 1~\ .*/? Y’j RAy VRRX'Tjr'
‘‘K'j.'' X7 Xx7'X'• ' ■''’■’X’X-? XX-X7X.X,h --X ./^aX-X
; .Rmany songs ’ for.the English event
'j
•Zadock the
and R’Be strong and of gbod courage*,7^ for 
example, .These may have been re-used. The Scottish
= ■ / 7.?4 Z7 J . V
(X?,X
■■.■■■ ■ . ■
W7WW§
‘ r —T , , - • ’ T- r - - - ’
$ Chapel Royal Tchoir may haVe|;joined forces7with the ; . J
:” -'X-V *• V ..Rj- X V 7 ’,J .'- ' ?.. ?-’<x " / V>x- "'-'*/••''z,: “‘s'., ■* ' 4 •„•*••» V J 'Ri »• RRRRxX.*''RR:^/...
< English choir, but boneRofthe <accounts make 7this':point?7C;;'?7Xx| 
clear. The hymn ’Veni Creator Spiritus* was moat likely
X sung, in 'the English metrical;.'version,, as this was'the '7'; .;S:
' -7;case7at^the English coronation:R --xxx7x •;• xxxfxxx. x -x-
a ‘•;?i.* ,z^-^A.‘-7 V/'Vs vx"> • •■.:: ; . • ?•" 777-A-&3v^ife
<Com i Holy GhosteternaliRGodixS-S-fi';^c: :x.
. nrnnftP.Hin? frnm tthnv«. ,> V- '* -■• r t ' <■ '‘ ‘
7' ?y “ '‘if ■'•■
p oceeding fro abo e,
Both from the Father and the Sonne 
tod of neace and love..
the
'iHi's
1 „x ' Visitt our mindes, and into us  z; , ; * x *’
, ■ 7 heavenly grace inspire, • ' v < „ t,
n-v;
i desRA
gi  
ThatSin allRTruthJ andf-Godlihess, 
we'Bay htve true desire.
Thou art the very —
in all woe and distresse 
' The heavenly guiftes of God most high
r Comforter 
. ,
r ,s‘;WGod^; ;.highf
A.RrSS77'775^hich;:noAtoi^ZueZgcan expresse,
« # ,A
•AA-jjy
..........., hg£ / c ,
, The fountain an3 the lyvely Spring 
■ of joy celestiall, .
z ’ The fire so bright, the love so clears ; L/
and unction spirituall.
'.fi®
• -t.-vTSSS
- '.'“tf'ri, i,
s*i
ir^'ef - thexbccasioh.»:did;-not7'g6 by Z
7v7-vx.X'’:‘”>''-x. A77W' '-z'- zz • ;.y.
, w........... . mRGatholids.*v< Father vJohh7Leslie,,in^<7Wg:
: Z-z-:: '',77X :x ;. - ; c
. a letter to his Superior,, 30-September 1633» said: .’- '. ; x ^>77/
■A ;7X.7-.X:'Z-,ZZ^ ?. ’-,-.>1." ViAxTX'A' '.'-,■ ■••"V .:'■'. X.v--.1; 77' 7r/' -,k*7
:''>p/ZZi^Z\i7/7.TheRaltarjwasAlaid,£out7,with;greatZ;;costli«R777; L
' ! " , ness and splendour, there was an introit with ,
.\ collects, oblation of bread and wine,and a
7 ;r,7Z>:-<47ZZ-'Zi x' 77.7-Z/
- Xhv-.y :' Z A ^"'’Z-''7. :X -'. ZJ'ZZyr-' X:'7.'T-XY/a ' '••
’-:'7'r -< A’iik - VXiX> . ... ... ..... > ftv (‘. '•IS’• 'AT-XXi‘'^r*V'7- j V-s- . . *'
. » i Olrd^Oheque Bookvbf the Chapel Royalul%1 *-17^4 <
6aadenZSociety, 38^5, vpl. IV, P»5S; *
beth Pala<3e MSi7no.;<l:076 - ‘The Rites and • ". ; ■• —■ *7—;7k’ a. • -uV -viV'L .  j x-ii . X■' LambethRPalab' ~. ‘ ; it  ;R77;.^.cC0timbhyesZto7be: ■;6b'sei,yed^ at theZ^Qorbnation of
,. King Charles 162<6’7, . <7. .;x:x x.,a,
British Museum, Harley MS. 6346. .'
.73«f'.;VZTA-Tomkins ^RMusica Deo Sacra. 6; 7 7. • 7'<> ..-.7
• , '7 ,'• *. ■*. 'V\’.?!-• A-tpi "77 j«2.*a -.SxTx&y? - A? 7 J '.-A’.™;™
74, ; Old Cheque Book, pp. 157^9. ;7R77-A\x
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of consecration; Boho the altar were books ^WS 
;?rt^W'-XJEfe6^naXfesv.^rucifix^i!nageiS-^X#he|Apb<fcles',.5etc^iS^
music both of chant and organ, and many other 
' ‘ ' things about which our Puritan friends repeatWS83§?
lines of; a Scottishbpoet
r‘ J 1 Cur,; duo, sed clausi, libri stant Regis ia'.;*<4
nro?
W5: coeca • duo,pocula.. sicca duo? <o- y- >•:
••Jx’ 7','Jnwinrii£ flM’i 0' +:An«t VAticrl in "nl aanm. *>'
_, .... ,.^n ^po ^sidcaodu ^^.r.. 
,<(1An lumen cultumque Dei tenet Anglia clasu ,, 
;\:?Lumine cooeca suo,, sorde sepulta sua?
Romano ut ritu .regalem sterneret
Purpurea© f inxit:re1ligi os a.lupam.75
.?<. - .  arum, ;
r . it lli ios  
' ’x- Z.’J-V.--
The Chapel Boyal , 1633-37 " ...,-.„’ K£. xlxxxPJ ?/ •'- C4."'' ,y.
. • x f’ ' ■ ■'■■ 'x/ ■- J ■ 'x - X' ■ ' .. x ■. • . ■ •;.. ’. ■ ■ ' ■
: <0irZS<October 1653i some two months after
. ...........
... .... the court1 had
?i^t<Srhe4^i6?^adSnVoKing;:^Btoies.'i<ibTO:64';thatothe\'b'erri^es’'-‘>’t'
< Of morning and evening prayer would be sung at Holyrood '^SS
Pnn>1^ ob 1 < +?i» -rurr-tr woo nn-f*h o oih/l iir»A4 Y a iir» V»1 J.4r4 w»io o a ./•■'7x
Chapel daily, ’as well in our absenae as otherwise’• The
English liturgy was authorised for use until such time as
> a ScOttishtprayer book could be compiled/0 Archbishop Laud^B 
began to encourage 'high church* habits withintheScottishfe•' ..-.x ••,•.•. y>- i•■fe-.'-ix. x..,;...
Chapel Royal, and this of course aroused much opposition 
^rbm^maioiy^ScOthmen. Cl-W
'■ ' ' ; . ' ; -d 'A:.;..-, <9^
The .ingiUB—n were .till bel^ paid « Irr.gul.r 
intervals. James Lawrie, Reader of the Kirk of Holyrood- 
x bouse / and recent ly a singing^-manv of < the Chapel, was very
poorly off. , He had contracted some debts, having attended 
on the;< King at his coronation, andS had 
- from
;he  received no money 
a the Treasurer with .which to pay. hi& accounts. His $|f|ts
Memoirs.75* W. Porbes Leith (ed.),  of Scottish Catholics
during the j XVIIth and xVjlf th centuries ^London, 1909 <> .X'i. X=J.
...;x> voi. 17 p.i64. —
?g7.6. ■' C. Rogers, op. cit. p. clxxvi.
\ 77• For example, .Laud praised. Dean Bellenden, for waering
i’Sr'X
his ^whites ’ - (i:ieif his xsurplice) .^ W.: Laud,\ op. citV;^5S
• X- „x. V.. :x- ! ... ... -'•! -■ fix'/XX-.v HAX. ’.....—fc'iKim..,'■■■■'— • ••>'-•, p. 409• ■ . , ,■ ?'■.•• Xd', / xx fx.vi^:—xO'-’ : -x ’:a< !- - : •.• ...:?-?x;^< ...y“ Wh-W
■ ; X . x.<i ' ' ' ',./7 . ' 'x' ; 'X.x? ' ■ -X'X X '■■ ' vxX >X XX ■', J ’ ■; -;X / ' , .. X r' J ' - X xx 1 . . ■ -. , ' ■ :. >. X X
y •'-< "x?nA<7 " ■ / ;■ .A. ■'■'xi'.?/' x;\x i ' ■' 7/ AxX . v"" > ^'yy - 'xO‘<x OxO': ■■ x9
< 1 . . . X . . ;. x ■ :x. X; X'-XiXxX x xi$ 'xx - ; X ' .'X'X1 _ X _ , x X;x X'.x _x -XX'-XX^ ,x X L - 'X,-' ■' ?■' ' x ~-xx' '
yy-'y yyy '_ ^y'^ x7''';'>; I
\x=7y>- xrx„ ';U'V>\xOe;-V'Xxx;x- O ' fe'W/' d, \\ {.’i' 5jiv>?;Xx< A?' ’, r ’• -’V:? y . -•i?: T?'*'^4 i*■*?V"?x^v
creditors were impatient and threatened him with legal
proceedings and loss of the Readership*( ? Kellie may have
embea2iled;’fchapel rentsy; Tor .Laud wi-ote .to - Bellenden:M '?i-
l?.l I have spoken with my Lord Traqusir7, and he tells
.; me (if I mistook him not) that payment was made 
?4.??-?., 7^7 to- Kelly with relation to the Gentlemen of ? the
/ c^pLiidpel; and" that- your own?-hand,•' as well as others, 
?,-??i;-;ip to some agreement.;that was made thereabout.
-.?’.-I'"The paper ,wab-not then about him, else he had, : •? ..- 
:<Y-' , _ 1 /• -. s how e d ; it me. -?'' fourLordship, the re f o re, ■ shal 1 • ?
-J :■;' ■> ? • -/ do.; very'-? well- to:. speak? wit ft ? him.?- again abou t Ithis ???? 
■hS'?i'/C?iSp'articular.-797''';7 ? 'll?/--
within a week of Laud * s 
the-'Bxbhequer'te?;^.'’
Charles must.have hear.of this< for  
letter to Bellenden,?.the. King .Wrote to? 
directing .^immediate; payments to be made to the musicians for 
their .maintenance.', - The"gentlemen of the Chapel, being 
in ?debt;,? 'were?'. forced toiabsentTthemseives'- fion|iservices?'for 
fear of?arrests.Morning Prayer end?£vensong were there­
fore -not. s u rig for a time • Laud wro t e :'t O\ Bel leaden: : ?i-. ?•.'■••
4? - .?•; -1 • • • •. his Majesty thinks you ’might have>: got ?a
o.w#l$<i'’hav^tread?''thdL£hglish;''--’ -//■.
" \ Li thatiso the work for the main part of t.
.1.-;.' ;....' :? it might have gone oh. ?:’ And for? the?,payment of; . 
111' ?. ' ?f,those men, I., think, yodr?Lordship knows, I have -11 
? i/■?.??.?-:;-?-l^'done -'alKvthe.? good ••offices??I?-can, ■ but- have 'it hot ? 
11-..'’ll? ‘ in my? power , to . mend all the difficulties of the 1. 
?‘1?\-" •time'. Si-. .v-.l'i ? .-' " ... ■
llll/Cn-15 November 1654, the singing-men sent a petition 
to?the Privy Council desiring protection. This time the 
gentlemen were in?debt over procuring ’comely attire•?for 
use ?in the Chapel, and were tiireaiened^Wi^h imprisonment 1
r/8< Register of .the Privy Council of ScotlandvoleIV, 
??®>- 1 ^5^?^
79;.-?,. .ibid. •’ ??l?il . ?.'?.•- i?.l.-. il'l-. 1 ? ill-ll'i'" : •'■I?',
•30. - The -Lari of '.Stirling* s Register,- p.5* (18 Jan.
■ TC?7?!. ....... ;.///
££J i;'W'/'Aatfd t.''op.>. oi-fe;'>$83 '(Lamb'ethv ,1 Jui^?i'1634)
The Lords of the Council granted them protection until 
April 1635. The petition included the sighatureof
thirteen Gentlemen of the Chapel : : ; /■'? '
• ; Walter Troup?^. , ■4^.."'.-
;--A’JohnWatsoun\;V■;
. -Robert Colquhoun ‘
■ John: Casttelaw 7 \■-••• ’ ■ ' ••
Francis Marche . •. '8.-^' . .
'•^Robert, Ros>;.,V? " _ >;"<
’H Martinet Thomehone - J. ? ” < -
-George Pergusoun . :
. Stevin; Tullidaff3.5; . ’ / ?,. .
. : Mr. Edward Millar • ?-7^ ■ • • •.
.•■'•fvEleazer 'Mckiesoun - i
• James Creightou^84 . • y--. . .
. ? Edward Millar replaced Edward Kellie as Master of the 
Choristers in 1634 and succeeded him as receiver of the 
rentsMillar had studied at the University of Edin­
burgh and graduated M.Ar-in 1624. He probably lived in 
•Blackfriars wynd’ and taught.music ' until he joined the 
.Chapel. Royal pn 15 February 1634:’ *.
His Maiestie being credible informed of 
the qualificatiohne and abilitieof Mr. Edward,
, Millar, musitiane, indwellar in Edinburgh, to .
•?;,7 \‘Uhd0rg4e^ the ■ PUnctioune 'and?; charge ;pf aneKv; • • -’J
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87
see ch. VI, p.129 of this thesis. ;V 
ibid. 8;,'
ibid. ' • ' ' /. _
The pet iti on is print ed in the Register of the 
Privy Couzlcil of Scotland vol. 1633-3$ -.-.J-
General Register House, Edinburgh, Register of 
Presentation to Benefices, -•vol .4 VI, f74$. ^7
H. Li vings t on . ( e d. ) y 6c otti sh Ps al ter of 163 5» 
Glasgow, 1864, p.48. - ' " - - •
ioi
. •''« prebendarwlthin his Hienes Chappell Royall 
: ■; ’• .'5;, of-Stirling® and of the said Mr* Edward his
experience and/skill in the airt of Musick 
.«/Millar'is/-.^resentedto the pehsonage
Parish/of ■/;,;■
• - ' : ^9?’’ St Mary "kirk, of the Lewis)land In Atrick
• ... forreethow-.'.vacant'-by/deprivation of
• //'..Edward Kellie, last probendar thereof.”8
Millar’s.:-, edition of the Scottish Psalter of 1636 was
a highlight in the music -of the Reformed Church of?.■.•" ' .• ;\ ag • . ••• ’ . «...
Scotland. ,-a •-.- \ -■ -»• .. . • ' • " •
- Archbishop Laud and the Scottish .Bishops pressed on 
with their plans ,for a Scottish prayer book to replace the
English one 90 The majority of Scots, were so bitterly
opposed, bo the scheme,-and the attempt to force;the 1637 
Scottish Prayer Book^1 on the Church of Scotland, .rqsult^edi
hot only in utter failure, but also5in hastening the end/., 
of the ChapelRoyalchoral foundation. Choral services ' 
came to an end and Bishops were excommunicated. Revenues 
bhlonging/to: the; Chapel Royal were eventually diverted « ' 
elsewhere•'•/' Ah Ac t • of Parliament of;. 13 July 1649 directed 
that rents formerly paid to James Crichton (singing-man of 
the Chapel now deceased) out of the, parish and prebendary 
of Glencrose, be given towards the minister’s/stipend a-«« 
for/’mantlnance of the pure; V’orschip of god within the?'-/' 
sai‘dbpar.6sc.h’..< >:/« '««.«’•« /••• . : . “ '«■/’■ /««
Mobs plundered the Chapel at various times after .//«/ 
1837® but/it was/the riot of 10 December 1688 that spelt, :=
.88.
89 •
,91.
.92,
- Register of presentation to Benefices ® vol . VII®
-.•,./■«//./ ... '.««/;
Laud to James Wedderburne, Lambeth, 10 April 1636 - 
.... W« Laud, op. cit. / p*' 437» -a'// ... -./« ' - / -. « ’ 
'■■Ch. v III, p. ..63- . ’/• ««/ )?•/«’ //•.«•.- //.:,«
. Acts of. Parliament of/Scotland®/vol. VI®«p. t • II,■//«
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; : the death}'ot< the Ghapel building itself: . •; ■
•^♦7they /the mob7 fell presently to rifle 
‘*.e chapel and schools, and brought the timber 
. »rk, and library /includingmusic books?7 V 
./ P/with everything that came in their way, fo the 
'7 / close.-/closeZ^and :burnt'/t.heii93;. ;-,-;..
y.
I:,
93.
A'';;'M?. • * /•
• ■ 'si '
it
K
/n
r-.
■*-y
asgow, 1830, vol. iV, pp. 473-4.
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Appendix to Chapter IV
Deans of the Chapel Koyal of,Sc otland
ir:t0&13-Pway (15 51? ~1626?) : Dean of the Ghapel 
Royal from 1.8 March 1590 until 1612; attended James Vilt 
and I at Hampton Court in 1604; appointed minister of . . 
St* Giles, Edinburgh^ June 1607.? ■' ; . . .•; ‘ -t "
A William , Birule' (1583*1619); ) ♦ Dean; from 20^September \ 
1618 until 16151 had-been a student at St. Leonard’s ' 
College St. Andrews, graduated M.A,. in 1538; minister of 
Lanark 1597; hold the charges of Ayr.primo and’secundo in 
161,2; ,< a’doggereISepitaph’ • runs:," '■ t;- ••"" •_ ..
\t'.. - ’?i , £fe waited on his charge with care and-pains 8 
At Air’ on little hopes> and smaller gains.
81/’.;/\v/illinm Cowper- (1588-1619) j Dean from 2 June (?) 
1615 until 1619;. studied at‘ St. Andrews and graduated 
M.A. in .1585; worked. ixi England.; appointed minister at ; 
Bothkenhar,■'Augdstilminister at;-Perth, October-1595» 
Bishop of Gallowayt 31' July 1612. .1- -
' Andrew Lamb: (1561p-1634) ...Dean f rom 1619 until J 9. , 
1621'.'minister::at . Burhiisland, ? (i593)\r A^brnaifaf;,\C 1596):'it 
and South Leith (1600): 1601 - appointed a Royal Chaplain
1607 titular Bishop. of Brochin;'/ 1619 - translated to ;; 
■the'-' sector ’Galloway. /’tit; '-ttht ;tt
94. • this information it taken mainly from the jDictionary 
ft of ''National jioftraphy. - A -.-'hi -
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Dean froml621 until 1655, 
and-graduated M-A. - on. ■ 6
;S'; Adam ■Bellenden (d•1659?) \ s
studied at=- Edinburgh University 
1 August 1590; 1.593 ~ minister at Falkii’k;? 1616 ~ Bishop :3
of Dunblane; ; 1655xS? translated . to\the. see of Aberdeen, 
but; 'deprived of his ‘ see - in 16.58 • r;;'-'’1
Mt,.e. v*,
by;’/ James .Wedderhurn.(1585-1659) i ;Dean, from October 1655 zi 
until 11 February. 1656; ..studied■■ at;,St. Andrews. 161? - '
Prpfessorybf' Divihity. at .St. Mary* si College St• Andrews; 
closley associated with William Laud in work on the Scottish 
Prayer
Dunblane
Book; 11 ..February. 1656 - consecrated Bishop -of
Alexander Henderson (c.1585-1646) : Dean from 1641 
until 1646; rbi'i ••• '' .i'i'i--;. byyby- - '•
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9 Protests against the-'use 'of. the'organ Ih church -Avere 
not peculiar to the - Reformed Church; of .Scotland.- ‘ The • 
Eahtern Church,?:Gehevathe ' Roman Catholic Council of t ■■ ,/?' i 
Trent (.154-5-65)? the--Papal Chapel. Luther and a certain 
puritanical party of the Church of England-all held the 
same basic attitude that .organ musiaicaused adistraction ■? 
in worship uxire co he liable with, the .Ideals of true devotion 
and simplicity. 1 ? ' ? •? '•"? ?■'. ' ???-.
.,;?<? Scottish attitudes can conveniently be: discussed in ?•' 
chronological order.?. "■ ; .?•.'•■• ■-?, ? ? ■• ??/< ? ■?•?•'’•
>;.? There was no word of prohibition against organs .in the 
formularies of the early Scottish Reformed Church. ? Yet . ?; 
little positive encouragement was given (except in Royal 
circle s) to the maintenance of church organs.? .The Scots 
Confession (1560) and the Mrs t Book of,Discipline (i560) 
had. nothing to say oh the matter, yfhlle?there =’are a few _
contemporary references in.account books to the .mending 
and upkeep of church organs in the early, Reformation period 
there are. no references to the building of new ones. ?:■ Nor 
was there any consistent policy towards the use-of organs,
cvltkou-alv'• o-fL, Cfovvrish u.Jf’LS
characteristic or the period.', . ???
: ; / Itappears that no new 'organs : were • Installed in Scot- • 
land from the time of the Reformation until- 1617 - a space 
of over fifty years. ; There fare records, however, to?; 
show that some maintenance was carried out on Chapel.Royal
-?This subject is?discussed in some .detail in . -,;i. ‘ ’
The Puritans - and--Music.jby J?.- Bcholes, London, 1954, ?
. P. 5>6;.see also ch. II, p. 48 for the Calvinist view.
1.
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InstrumentsThe organ which had been bought, fox1 the 
Chapel ' at Holyrood lib use ? in February 1 557/8? was repaired ..</ 
for the home-coming of?Mary, Queen of Scots. In February- 
1561/2, William Macdowq.il j Master of .Work at? Holyrood 
Palace'fand I&ihburgh Castle, .was paid ten pounds ’for ane? 
pair of.organis quhilkis wes recouerit and..,keipit be him’./ 
Mhcdbweilrreceived almost ffiOOO for expenses 'from 16 June 
1561 to 22 February 1561/2 for all manner^ of repair and \ 
refurnishing: of Holyroodhouse .and:: the Cactle before the,•<??>• 
Queen•’s?arrival-uh? Ik is reasonable to /assume that the ?.? 
organ sounded in Holyrood Chapbl, particularly on the ?;-Cj?; 
joyous- ieastidays ;6f the Church calendar, right up until?/?-' 
the time of;Queen Mary’s forced abdication in 1567*?. At 
Easter,? 1:561 j? the organ was *wonte to- be the common musycke 
at High l^assJ;? '?.'??•• /' ; ■ .???-.■
??'?'" The organ at the Chapel Bbyal?bf;.Stirling-Castie was?? 
played?on the occasion of the baptism of James VI - ?•
17., December 1566. The ’.solemnities e'ndit by near five 
hours afternoon with singing and. playing on organs 
From; now on it would seem to be largely Royal;, patronage . 
thht<kept?the<,orgdhs sounding. .:';??'? '. ' -???• ????
2.
3,­
4,;
5,.
si-
'Item to David;Maivile, indueliar in Leibht, for 
an pair of. organic to the chapel in the police of 
? the abb ay of HcViieru.de house : - xxxvij? li ’? ? :-???-
-‘Accounts of the .Lord High Treasurer of Scotland,
volj" 15 51 -59 7 cd7 J.B. Paul, Edinburgh,
ibid, vbl, XI, 1559-66, Edinburgh, 1916, p.109.
ibid, p.111. . V ••.'??:•,' •'?? .' ??', '.-??' b .
? 0alenda~r.- of. 8co111-hhPaper s'; 154?-16Q3y vol.' IX.,? -
Diurnal of Remarkable Occurents" in Scotland.
c.1567 - early^Seventeenth Century??..,-.
•?'; . This, was vevy bleak period for organs in the, I?-?? 
Kirk. . '-There was still not clear definition of Scottish
Reformed? Church ;pblit^-?pninstrumetft;al ■ music in worship"??? 
al thoughby ndw? puritanicalk- opinion,, coloured by Genevan ?
s-/‘
though o  i l ,
views, had had time to harden. A section of the Reforming 
party- of the Church of?EhglandConvocation, 1562proposed ••W
to abolish organs, but.-.the vote was defeated by a narrow 
majority.'? ' Preaching and popular opinion.were heavily 
weighted?against organs. -The'':readers of Scottish churches
were; instructed to read to their congregations from the ?' ?
•>-8second Book of Homilies, published.\in 1565In the
^mily?dh;?The; time ’.and place of prayer* - a:woman says '??--?
to her neighbour?. ; ?'?' •. ? - . ■ ••'/ ??? • . . ??•;. . ? ;•
.. . •?;' Alas, gossip j-;?vhat shal], we; do now." at Church, ???; 
??/??; ?■■■••.since; all th# Saints areItaken away, sine# ? ????• 
??'' " ?:■ all. the goodly sights wo were wont to have ;'••’??.
??'•'. .- ,-?■ are gone , since we cannot hear the .'like piping ,
singing, ‘chanting,?and' playing upon the organs ?? 
?? ••' ? ?? that; we could be for#? ;??;;.<;/?;?'? ;;???• ? ?“?;;? 
.'?/>•? ??; . ?t:Qut de#ly'belo^d, ;we- ought j greatly?, to •?'?.
? ? rejoice, and’ give. God thanks, that our Churches .
.?■ _ ■??■ are delivered of all those; things which dis-. ;??;
??•?-” ■??;.; pleased .God ?hc sore, and filthily .defiled his ?/’, 
?? : • >p?-holy.yhouse •’???■' ; .
'/i-M
/ v..
- ? An,anonymous early seventeenth-century Elizabethan 
manuscriptThe; Praise of Musick, gives ayciue as; to 
what*happened to organs .that were no longer,needed:
?. ??’??... then di ve rs pre abhors set - to... persuade the 
;??..;/• •; •?;people from.the reverent use of .service?in?- ? 
?;• ? ? > ‘ songe .. .. that the ;estimacion -of singing - . •
?’ .; “ being, diminished in the myhd.es almost of all
7 / J. . Strype, - Annals . of..the Ref orma tion, 1709 , ?’; '; ’
:pp.?293~9;?r?‘ ■;?.?? '
B. * BookG. Donaldson, The -Making of the? Scottish-. Prayer 
of "1657. • P?22.- ■~ “ ?•' , - . '
9. -'-'Royal MS. 13; B. XXX, British Museum, sect.? I*. • - f. 5?; ?-
?y£
chv ’’’
W J a
i :J:.'’Ji-.: -<k‘:.:-is W<1"
’■ ■■ ‘ • :i108iS
'very e'&hie.:’ in pbynie to -take; 'tym
away ail- the?livinges’ that, way; imployed 
. . . .And if iU;;XS//to.; ’be-,^em0mbere-d that'.abbu.
tyme not so '.few . a-hz-bn/iQO".paired of s Organs 
pulled ?dbwhe? (and f many? dfc them sold and? A.
. iiaploide to make pewter?dishes) i.np’bueti places
where; Musick' whs? Used;'?? .'•' a' aa A'"? Ar■ aa
•>■•>■'-' ' '.<• AA' •' ’A ^'"" .A’. :AA :~vAA'. AA A />’"'■ -'A' ■■ : PA
•' k .. ■'* 1"? •'. :4Z' A*A*S AA Va* „• . t-i' . ',, -A zAsA’A’A
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k : wises.?-.irt’i -5Woz>-p atxI Kn zs«, that;: prevailed* Krom A-
»< $ j 1 y
a?a< a Such as^thei climate? of v opinion;, t t; il d, r i- a?S 
the time of the abdication\ofAMaby»-'^heen, of :Scots»> Scot- yfW', 
inland, bntereS; upon an era of.'••neglect, and doatructi.onloik / ■•• OadVu b 'ineglec . h .   ti , of >A ?-X/5
A ’# ’ ' ' ' ’ * A . '-<• • ' 1 '• A •• '■ ' '
church organs. aaa Aa-A-aa./ ‘ ' *•"
ox Qu en ot;
C' ■" 4 ?*( * '•
sj'”
'1 ? •■? ■ ,r
■wss
Chapel ®
oy&l?were swept away by the Earl of Mai?, A keeper-of the ;a?aaaa 
astld, act ing;..Udder < an &Gb', of •••'Pdriiato'eht ^bljlugusl, of‘i 5
Hoyal  
Oas ' August
':-;kthath^yehr-.k-zi’ ct-s -reduirb«dif k:.?r>r■■.■-
.. •• --, ■'■/,■ •. «’.? ’<'.-. ■■' •• • .- v . <>?'-'• s’-.• v
■' < '•v;’*-” »■’•■•' ’-t •?• -.7 •■• .' - ‘ . ■
. sS. V •.bh.^t 'ihxeisaid ■ chapp'ell';;'auld‘- beh.pux?gib^pf.'ail..\>y ;tha t e s. i ; ei 1 isul    
aibnomedt^hbffydol.a;trie • or ytherl8vthihgls'‘.-;h-c 
quhatsuweuir dediejat to; superstrfioun.lO "'‘J;
~ z/' ’-5- v- A , •;■. , -7 h•*r'h..;X■. •;
will
Three years;, later the Privy?Council decided on the fate I ' 1 
bfvthe'^^orgaii^at^Wlthicholas. • iOfittrchisiAbbrdeen. The- 
Council concluded that : ■/'? ';/■••'''
? f- *•* p f ’ ' J! ‘ M
5 *-. v f;), -' *■* A<-T^k>r-h
'. : ??'uh" 'tfe/Cr^Uais; ?with•. al 1' expeditloua; ■be?reraotfbd
hsA. i;- /- i-b? dut-of:;"the;itirk:v and\Wldrproffite?-bf?tb5the
.,'■’?' ■••'', '..\uac,1bnd-'.8U^p6rth'o.f?the).':puyrf• add that -the ?.
??.:;;??.preystis.;-s taliis andibakkisi of alteris^ be
-S 'X.-. removit .il • IXs ' 7 J - ' .
d
A
ii;The-i'yob-fP.f nb^oving the--organ '- from.’ the.:Kirk was given to
• John\:'Biack?th'S'vbrganist. He- -was $ paid^bKirtyysMiiinggj": .'•
?< ' -■■'• ■ ■-'■,?.•> -k ■?.y-?:-' ■
; ".forrfaking.- out thek:’'i>ypi^^bfetheA;oigania -add;
'  i 
5. <..o ? e  r  's n  J
vtT*' ? '*t •f * 'fC'f* /• ■* ••'.* .
shillings hand six pence? for 
of- the or^anis ‘The choir stalls;, and
'r .- a-,. /r ‘ I,. '■ < ' '.•-• •■  ........<■ f .t-.-r; '■■■'■ A- 'i '-A . ■ ’•
j.•,-■-'•?• -.■7'/. ?;.?••■ '?A; ■■ i\ ■■ A'VA'Ar-8, * A/an a)n 11 i ntT« AUnrt mi y -nfthn ; f’nr* 1 t«k1 n %>U7nSHf A- ; : . a to thamei’in*',a,and seven/'Shi li ten x ; A.’ a m W
■■ ■ : - -•' .7^ •-7 -7 .'. <-; .'7777,7 ,AX,-5-., .-:
. .- ' downe . fehe caise;; c o s 'a ' .-• i. e o'I- ; -a
-^4'
7-b:
£g; ■;,... t ;~arr
■ ••. ://■•..' , '7<d2y;7;;?--CartUi:ariuiri'i; Kcclesiae1. 8anct 1 - facholaiAAberdbneasis. -
J'. -Sfe.®?-
■’. ■’■ii ■ ' • i •
A •', -'
\ .bi AA.. z7 ! / 77-■.../ A?. ;i. ,v AA’-,---A'': A'7'A;-, . .■'.7.;. 7,;7.’A ■■'..; - . ■"/.>
.’.7, , :. -• < .7 ,'-f' ■ ‘ • • •■! ■ 77 . '- .-7 A“. - . 7- ,.,
": -. ’ ' ■ '.* * ■' '.■-. -1; .... ; J -.' . ..... .-. ■. .. •- ■ . •- ■-■'... . ' ' ... . -
-- r. --.
• Ai/'S,
7. . - ■-■/.'7
the' backs of; the; altars were replaced'in such-parts of 
the(Kirk' ’as meh may be .’best.(e.Wed .■by.,theWin,hearing (' 
sebions (f i ,
t f. ' ‘ (
y (Wfhere w'&shho .demabd for the (services of’ church W 
organists. ' Oonsequently (the organ is conspicuous by. its 
absence in thW lists of instruments5, taught(aV the Song'( • ( 
Schools. George Douglasy on ’.his appointment to the •(■.
position of Master ,of (the Song School at Elgin, 14- Sept­
ember, 159?, had; '. (-■•("’' .'.'1 .’( W (( •''S.,'W'7•.’.' '■■(•',
’( | , committit .to (his charge fin art and• scieneey((?'(
■:.of .inusick teching.and lerning .of (the' said ••">■ ■■:>
’ • . . yoivth to playi-yppuh all musicallvihstruraentis, ;
' ((•'-; ?>y... . specisllie virginallis,; monicordis, luit,: (‘' r
•' . : seister. 14-'(?\(‘-: • ' ' •
Music-making on instruments such/as these Continued to 
flourish, .but the(brgah(-(the/.b'ne'/i'hstrumeht associated . 
with Popery ;-/wai virtually disbanded. •• ( ., ;'. ; ;(•/(..'•' -
It would seem that organs continued to be used only 
on 'r.are(ceremonial occasions of Royal splendour, and then 
in a context as much secular as. religious. (•. ; . (;. ' y
; /. ( On the arrival f rom Denmark of James -(Vi;*s Queen (u(. 
Anne (-; 19 May (1590 nine maidens represent ing the nine ’ (■
inuses (’sung verie sweetie musicke where a brave youth played 
on the organs!’ ; ( This * accorded excellent-lie with the ( (.'
singing,, of thhiy..ips.alm8.,:'*;-'.'.Incited, in.?Jolm( Burrells.;/;-/?
15• >h/Belootions;fbom the Records of the Kirk Sessions,
. ./•.Prelbyt ery"'~ahd "Synod of Aberdeen, SpaIdlng"Club7
; (IBlo , p.I<3. , . • (( ( •- ■ ' ■ ■ '•/.(/(; ' /(£(/••
14y (/(Thg^Re cords of Elgih(New 3p hiding Oluby Aberdeen 'by 
1?. Papers; relative to the Mairrage of King James II
Bannatyne Club, TBSB, - pp7'39*“2K) •
contemporary .description of the7Queen’s entry into
Edinburgh are these lines':''7 f '' ' -7
'" ;/ " Organs, and Regals : thair, .did/carpe
. . . ;With thair gay/gdldin/glittring strings,.
•„ ' ‘..Thair ■' was; .the HaufboiMand 7the -Harpe ,7 7
' •/.. ■■' /; > /,.' -Piaying-:-niaist-ysweit and. -.pleasant-* springs',
. ? ,' . And - sum Jon lutis’ did play and
■< . Of instruments the onely King “
An Organ * Renalss ance * under Bpjscopalian and; Royal
James Vi came to the English throne in 1605 as .. •• -'7./
James I • t. He had .been given; no- real authority ..in Scotland, 
but had fouhd himself aiternately in the power of rival 7"
factions* Once settled in England he‘favoured Episcopacy: 
and was influential in encouraging, the/development of ‘ M 
church music in England and in Scotland too.;-/ , With the -7 
accssion of-Charles I this, policy became greatly
accelerated-,: and/tf -was. edged bn;-further by- Archbishop -./T?/ 
Laud’s ’high-church* movement. ..Therefore under the ,, 
Episcopalian regime in Scotland (that. is from/about. 1615-57) 
there was . .a wore, f avourable church policy towards organs ,/7 ; 
some security for organists, and a revival In organ building
. • ...An enormous amount -of-pre.phrationpreceded the -King * 3//
visit to Scotland in 161?i. The Chapel Royal at Holyrood-7• "■ IS ‘ '*■ 4>-'
house was completely refurnished. v The anonymous/author
", of; the; Historie -nhd LIf e df King; James; the next ^says: ■
Expresscommand was• direetit from Court to 
•'• : ' .repair all commoun and; straightway^; with 7 •’ '
cals&yistof at ane work. . The/King is palish 7.
- ; R was ieformit, with a3;I expedltioun of massouns ; 7,
*»IW fr*< ■><
16.
17.
18.
i.The Description, of if he. ’Quaenis/M^ie sties’ most 
i/honourable entry into the town of Edinburgh * ,7 
■>• Included in Sir Robert Sibbald^Chronicle of ;
. Se o tt is h Poe try, 13Q7>: • '77; • 7./ ••
7ch., lV,;p.''-78. " . f ■’//': ''7/7 7 ■ ;7/; • ' 77v
J. Spottiswoode, History, vol. Ill,,pp. 258-9.
•and v/ryct work,: His’• e.happ'€?i-royal was' •'•
decorit with- Organs» and other temporall
xcie.
new. •or&a&p-was installed by none other than, the
famous English organ ■•builder. Thomas Dallam 'of London* /■'
The Royal'warrant to pay Dallam the sum of three hundred
pounds for a large double organ to be st up in the Ohapel
Royal has; been, preserved.' Ibis dated 1^/1616• ■'/??■
?4/ • James .etc'.'" ’ To the Treasurer and under- \ ->/
5? treasurer of our Exchequer for the tyme f .
'being Greeting ; ; Whereas by our Command-/; .'/?/
// -/.. /. /./ment ; and /upon/, our /Special!'. /dlrecb6ii;;ih; /’• / ?t//:- ■
'1 ' A;bt;thbt; beh)Mf -'giyen^.ourbtrustie and we1- <■///;/;
/;/ ’/belovedgOhaplhixies; the??Reverehd Fathers ’ /;|f-"f 
C- ; . ' ■'/"/in G-od -James ..Bishop of ,Bhth and W^lls . ///, 
/,• .•,•■; /Deane of our Chappie, and Richard Bishop . ,?///■
’’•/.'•' . or Lincolnc clarcke of our closer; have -
j; . //• /bargained/ and;''agfeedf wxtn <Thomaa Dallam /•///'/
./''. :<? ?bf ■ ■ bondon-;? organ .makeiTf or .?-t;he' making;':;: of • / ? •/ ///' ' 
'// / ’ • :->a fhire larae and verie: serviceable - ' '.<.////- a g "; i  
•//..,' -. /•/•.•'double'organ^to?"'be. ifet;. up in our Chappie
/■/• > Koyall at Edenburgh- in Seetland| Thh;-
.■/?/ • ;? /charge wheipof. will;.amount/to the somme
////..-/. ' /; of three '.hundred poundos of/lawfull//^ ?' 
-'■"// '-•■ "’English; money according;t6/the 'effebt of 
/// - j jcertnine Articles indented coneluded and
• agreed upon in, that behalf betweene:;the
. - bald Reverend .fathers’ on the one part - • 
jP'-,;/';'''...’--s<^nd ’ the^-paid Thomas.-.Dal lam; on the other 
/-■'/?/' .; :?>.piart.;;'//Tlxe3e/are;' therefore to ' will and? ??
?;/-; • ; .// //iequirefyoh out 'of. our breasurie remayn- 
..•/••-/'•/ /'.••ing in bur Exchequer to pale or cause to 
/?' : //be paide to -the a.aid ThoiDas Dallam the
/ •.-, said sommeof; three huhdredf/poundes/r- ■.
? 'without Tfccompt -,lntrest or other ?cEarge . 
/ •. ‘-'to.be sot’upon him for the same or/anie
• ;-.. " ■-'' yt thereof ; And'-'^this etc* //? Given eto. ,.■ 20
Another Royal warrant for the payment of an additional
-fifty■./pounds';.-was/made/oh/ 19?/--?//?/// " • "
/// / / .. .. ' Whereas; Wee . /King.? James^ are . informed' •• * ;/?
• :/ / by the said i?»ishops/of Winchester and
*****
19. -Bauhaty'ne' 'Club, EdinburghT. i825r-P«'-3S
20. Public Record Office* London, B*,P* 39/6 No.1?.
• < Lincoln that-the said Dallam hath borne
• : Gt great charges over and above his '.bargain©
. ///. b‘oth/:xn^.t.hb/fcran$pi0rtabbn-.'/QliiStuffe.:ahd' other
i ’ ,• • V necessaries /by ,'seaxfrbm London tu/Ldinburgh /.-/
• /'x./\//<&s-;;f or- his'' charges-during; -his' abode/in Scot-/
;•'/-•'/ 'x/7-? land, a good, time after‘••hispwdrke was finished 
‘/x for/which . Wee .f hixike . it reason, hoe should be
/•'< ’Cohsxdered./•/...Our will and .pleasure is that.//.
/?/you<//hhe Treasurer..of the..'/Sxche.Qd0.r-1 pay<;
■/// Thomas' Dallam . .. the somme ';'of ffi'ftyc poundis 
, : /.'"< of good and lawfull'money of England -
Unfortunately no/ipdcification^ o£ <the qrsdn seems ;.to/ g 
exist, but since it was described ps a ’ faire/ large and " ■. 
verie- serviceable .double, organ‘ it may, welL have been 
similar gin cdhstructi/oh .to Dallam;’ s organ ■ at Worcester . . > 
Cathedral. The .Worcester instrument ’was a typical and-'/•/•/ 
moderate-sized .cathedral organ, built-in 1613-14, only a ••/ 
year or two before the Edinburgh . one ,/••. Wathanie 1 Tomkina • ■< 
gave its specification in a letter he wrote to a Mt?. •Sayer:
Grgajx x/ ■ ' "’C/x''
7*2’'Siapasonsypnetal) . ,
. '2 Princlpais (me tai)//. r‘ /'.':/• 
/ 1 Recorder. (stopped?metai) 
x ■ 1 Twe 1 f th /.( met al) x/ •-
//. 2 Fifteenths/ (metal)
Chair. -t/'• ,£ghpilEt;./.7 .7 '"///•'; / 
// I: Stopped -ulihpasdn' / (i/mod)
- -.1 Principii3./(metal)^ • "•• /
1 Flute- (wood) -■/■/, /"■•■• •//
•, 1 'Fifteenth/Cme tai)///; • -/•• 
/I-1 /Twenty-second (metal)• :/
/S ft.7 
74 ftvz t x/;; 
/4 ftT/ , 
77-2/? ft.7 7 
72 ftA7 “ /. . .
:/&Bz
74 ft77 777-'
74ft77 
72
7T. ftT/
--'J:,/.
// .' it is plain that Dallam did not have the2 easiest of 
times during his sojourn in Scd’tlancV,?/for at one stage he 
declared .that he would/havo boon better treated among the 
Turks. However, Goerge Gerrard in correspondence with 
one Carleton, 4 June xl617, wx^ote that the organ waa/?,/x , .
IMM i'ji|<nwfc> li, III. .» W ■ MM > nW
21. Public Record Office, London, S.P. 39/8 No.43*
22. . British Museum, Bodley MS. /Add-. 0. 304a,/. f. 141 //•/ -• . . ./
23. X. Calendar of State/Papefsxr Domestic (English) 1611-18 
Xf:.-x- London, ..-IBbS, P*424< 7777/ - • X~- x<~ x. x-/ - •
'J-
■ ' / < C. ‘• ' >'1 y ' ' / •-/••./'" 04 • /-'r ',?• • -/-?was ’much applauded’• .in. Scotland. The English'archie
tectTJhigo/ jopefe/desighed theTcase-w6rfe7f.b^',;the'l prgan, •'77-.;- 
and had charge of the Ohapel '..pictures and furniture. ^7/'; •
All things were ready when the King arrived in Edinburgh, 
and : on Saturday;.l77Mayy161.77. : the. English Prayer-Book • ■-
serVlheV^vas.7 s uhg in. •. the; J Chape i ; Royal with ’ pl aying on V......... pg
organ©s1•
.•77Mei«;.Is::sp.Qeific reference to'the, use of the-orgahy"— 
at the baptism of John- Murray's child 'oh 19 August 1617; 
it was: used, too, on Christ mas-;'day- of- that'/year.^^ 7. {f:- \
, 7 ••It/ was;not. longthough, .^\fbre.-tfiehBi'shbpJbf Galloway
as •Dean‘‘of the/Chapel/;Spyal:j • wrote/to' the King: ' . 7 , ;
• . 'V77/// >»y<The organes hes bene too7 commonlie -, ./7( • •,
■ - ■ 7/77. visited, . thp7organist shew me that ;tte7- 7',
' -7 snakes ‘ thatyraisea the^hallowed/ had- bene ; •.
7 /•-■ 777' *” •>.homewhat vnskilfullid7iised/by ignorant,, -y ' ■
(7peo'ple. I shew it to tny Lord Chancel I ar -• '
;-'/••_ Alexander Seaton, Earl of Dunfermline, . 7/7'
; . .. '■; ■■ ■ 7 who nes commanded to7keep;': them iiore 7/7 , - ' -./T/Vr/
'' ■ 7 77' y./ c airful lie ,7 yat the7mype. and "dust ..of the p y " .'77 /-■ 
. .'•> • >" ' hnnhe : 11 •-••dA? htri 1-1 i f-:’:f»hnvpni rr»-fc-' -ms  :<wi do them ,evil-  '/ co e inet 
.• -'-'i. /'• /coverings / be ynot,provyded for them in 7 . 7-77,'
7 ' '77. 7^*■*-’ Cannongait ,j^epbpmber?I5t 1617/*^ < , -7?
,->-The organist? of .theiChapdi: Royal7at7th-i8.<time (whose, 
name is not stated) was/paid on©' hundred marks per year7
24.
257
c;O«
27-
28.
29.
■/>:ibid/.ip>7i;7i-2 : ,/77/y7'y;y7./;-7;-y/7-/ -7 7777/7 -h-h '■' 7' yt/i 
1 7:':ib'id.'-vp'.4^:2<. '•,r- ;7'7;/7-:./ 7 Sly 7‘‘ . /'VV'' ’ " 7/7/V' 7 r'Tyy 
'7'7D* : Oaldhrwood’s, history ,yvol., VII, ,p.246. 77 - /y'y
jhid. pv277* ( John Murray /was •gtp'pm- of the/King *sy7t. 
/j/^edy chamber; ) /y'ty7/7- ?y7/Yy. y/Ty,' '-/ 7-7" y .i"y77y 
7ihid7:' p.26a./ /<:7 77.-'7^ ’ ' . 77' ■ ' y ;7y/, .’ .y-737
'-••Original -Letters/Relating••to the Ecclesiastical V-7y 
. v 77-
■■■7iS^I7//pp77<5O9*~i^>;/? :r~7;7v//y.' ■ VY'4:/ / '*•' /7'77? 7 . „.,.Ar
:3ofrom the rent of the Kirk of Southweik.< At least 
one other choirman of the Chapel, Andrew Sinclair by/J/:'.;'. . / 
name,;was Jan .organist. - It is/ not clear whether•Sinclair// 
was in fact the official .organist at. the Chapei/Royal. ; . -
He was said to be a ’skilful’ musician, and; was paid . " .
one hundred merks for acting- as organist at pelebratidns 
connected/with Charles I^b Edinburgh visit in 1653. ^ J / 
Charles'wrote two years earlier that he had been ,
J
’crediblie informed’ that the Scottish Chapel was
•furnished with ane expert organist
Lack'jCf sufficient financial support soon hampered 
the upkeep -ofthe orgah/had the organist. \ James Hannay 
(as Minister of the Canongate Kirk) ’interteyned at his 
owin charge the service of the organe’< after the /d? 
Scottish Coronation of Charles?I in 1633• ' /i?.
'•Jr;
. It'/ was arranged In February 1636 that Hannay as Dean 
of St. Giles Cathedral would goto Durham to inspect the 
cathedral organ there,.;so that he might/superintend the /
installation of an instrument in St. Giles. 35 Unfortunately
30. National Library-of Scotland, Edinburgh,; Adv. MS. 
33.3-12.; (Denmilne .lB^<V:,/nb.v4lO; •; /• ^
31. 
32-
ibid.
Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Edin-
SurgS ^SS^I^ ^BdihburgS^^S;^:
33.
34.
25-
Charles to the Exchequer,J Grenwich, 9 June 1631. 
Egrl of Stirling’s Register of Royal Lettersa t bui i ix i t/ t’c  ;
^^35rgraaparn^l^. ^gdlngurgE7"155577p7555^
Charles to the Treasurers, Hampton Court J? *
20 October 1634. ■/J Earl /of ^Stirling • s/ Register /W
•I. p.802.
Extracts from the Records of the Burgh, of Edin­
burgh: 1626-41, p. 1?4. .... .
There was :a new organ built at Durham Cathedral by 
Robert Dallam in 1621 (Notice in; the South Choir : 
Aisle, Durham Cathedral).:; : ■//’/’-; */! /;.
113
nothing seems to have come of- this plan, 36
, Apart from the-,Chapel Royal the j?e were./a ew organs^ • 
in the castles of the nobility. An-: inventory ;(i640) of
goods belonging to Sir Colin'Campbell.of ^lenorchy in* J??' 
eluded' ’ane pair of little:organes in the Chapel of 
/Einl'arg’'The Earl cf Crawford >and?Balcarres Colins- 
burgh, hadlb private chapel by • about 1635, but ithere': is li­
no record of its music# Of course, the early and strict' 
adherents to the Reformation:cause would not be. likely to 
possess chapels or-organs. ?The Ruke7.6f'Argyll'^’? for' . 
example, -jhad no chapel or* organ at Inver ary Castle in ; 1
1614 (the date of the first inventory/) • , < 1.' •••
Two historically important organs, both still in 
?’wrkihgi6chdition,i:?remain-. extanti' 1; These' are''('chdinber/f-ivl 
organs which were used in domestic (rather than in re* •• 
ligious) ‘music-making. In 1602 E, Hoffheimer,? a Nether­
lander, built a regal organ for John Graham, Earl of 
.Montrose..?-./This instrument has the'distinction of being 7 
one of the oldest organs in Britainjstill in playing order 
It is now housed in the CarisbrookejCastle Museum, Isle of 
...Wight.,'.': The specification is. as? follows: • '• ■ -77, ;• s
&7' " 7;"7 7 Stopt • diapason ' •" 77 77 •,(
: V?? Mute ?'77'' ' ni 7- V-'j / _
.; Regal (b?... c x x 25 notes ; ^8 f?7/
77... ' : • '•••■'?..Tremulant • / ' •/ P,.l/■ ?7 7 ~
The Montrose coat of.• arms is carved on the topZof the 
finstrument:.i'Tand/? oh the cornice; aredthree .shieldfeV ■ ’’
A ft.7 
7? ft7
56 is no mention of hean?Hannay *s visit in the .7 
Treasuer’s Book (d633*6):of (the Dean and.Chapter J.\
• oJ7Surha3n7 no715 v or in "the' wetgi7f 153^*33^jor the 7,-7 
Pean7and Chapter of Durham;- 'w.,15 ; • or in (Durham 77
• 5£t y c o r d s' i n t he 5 a the dr a| [£i h r ary • "7:7='-‘ • ‘7'
37 • Q« Innes, Sketches of Early Scotch Histpry ...
inscribed: ’LOOP DEN HESRE..MET LiNARESMSPEL END3S ORGELp -•
PS. 150’. ; Montrose monograms are carved on the doors of 
the pipe c&'se and on the ends of the keys. Another .POLL 
charming allusion to the first Scottish ownerVis that !, - 
severalVof ; the pipe stoppers are carved in the form of 
thistles♦ . Vj’.; .< • -L Vf>. • ... I’;.;
, •- VBlair Atholl; Castle in,, Perthshirehouse s:Aa^;chhmbe^O 
organ built Hn 1650 by the English builder John Loosemore 
of Exeter (b. 1613)• The specification is: . V’7'-L\
Stop/ped7 Diapason
•«' •? g’'Xi?welfth^'; V
o '"fifteenth '
x '/Regal
' .. Hy;- /a ft.7 • *  '-V'
i;72-2/7 ft.7 2-.S/ 
-i,/ : .-v»/;75 ft.7 ~
v .75 ft 77 ■ • •
The Instrument isj;very much in the tradition?of Henry VIII 
regals of one hundred and, twenty years earlier. (See for 
example;the Inventory of Royal instruments dating about •
1 >47 in. the British Museum Harleian MS 1419 (A), f f. " 7, 
200-01)> The four flue stops all have wooden pipes
A Further attempt^ at Organ destruction 7- - ; 1. :
;, •. \’The.:' puritannical Presbyterians Hid hot . relax.. theife?^ 
position for one moment. They remained undaunted during
33. A detailed account of?.its history is given in //S'
• CarisbrookeOCastle Museum -A Guide to the
.,Sollect'ions , 4>y ;J.D. Jones; Newport > IlOTW, I960’ 7- flate^.14 and pp.724-7.2 •' • • 7 7-7 . ..... ; ■ ' • .
39* Further information is given in: W.F. Galpin '''Icy 
7 (revised Thurston Dart), Old English Instruments 
< . A of Music., London, 196>,;, <pP»? 167^707&nd ftate 47; 
vy. lut t on-; < and. :A Ir NiHarxd ;? Theo Brit ish Orgahf • V-ZoT-t
London, 1965, pp. >2, >03; .. 2!2.77,. . ''' -77
W.L. Sumner, The Organ -Its evolution, principles
■ of cons t rue tion and use ,7 London, 1962 ,yp. 62
the; period of Episcopalian supremacy and their persuasive 
undercurrent-of thought soon spread.. ; David Calderwood \ . 
reiterated their position by writing in 1623 that:
. -V .IniEccle^i^s. reformhtis -non habent organa 
‘ ? locum aut statdm vlium inpoultu divino.40
Again in 16.28 i n. his' art ic le 
he persistedf'‘.
Pastor and the Prelate
. ..... PAS'TOK^.;l.©y.eth‘'-ho?-music?'ih 'the;,-hbusevbf'-/
.<;G6d but-;such;.as. edifieth, and atoppeth his
7 ''> ; ears at instrumental music as serving for 
the pedagogy of the untoward Jews under the 
law, andibding .figurativepof that?, spiritual
>' - Joy whereunto our hearts should be opened
p, ' under the gospel.'’ p?...- /pp- ’ -.'r, ”
The PRELATE loveth carnal and curious sing-
ing to the ear, more than the spiritual 
melody of the.gospel, and therefore would 
have antiphony and organs in the cathedral 
Kirks, upon no■ greater, reason than other 
shadows of the Plaw of Moses; or lesse r; p 
instruments, as lutes, citerns.; or pipes, 
might be used in other Kirks 1 ;/-P p-p/p
1 »<>&,■
"?L;J
Perhaps; instruments were used in Dunblane and Brechin 
Cathedrals and in other ’haunts’ of; ’high-churchmen*, but 
there is no proof of this. The puritans finally had /•/• 
their way. / <:■ ■ p • •/ ' /.-. ■ '
After the Scottish Book of Common Prayer had been 
ousted in 1637» there was no longer any necessity'to keep 
the ’glorious organs of tho chapell royall’. In 1638 .
they were ’masterfully broken down, and no/service used 
ther; but the haill chapplains, choristers, and?musicians 
are discharged; and the costly organs altogether destroyed
'> Ss*;<:
40>
41.
AltareyDamascenum, pi623.C ' :-,:pp;'--”;:'P
, ’The Pastor and thepPrelate • - printed in the 
Pro sbyt orian Armoury, vol. Ill, Edinburgh,
*• “P *4*. 7 ''
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and made useless * ■ \-'k Kirk Session minute of 5 April
164-2 tells howlbhe ’unprofitable instrument -moths: and 
consumes.1.: - ,-;f ; . . p&fcx , •’ If--; :■'. If '
.The' matter;being motioned concerningthat;; ' ■ 
f:-: organ which-''was taken down-and put in the : :': ••
'V; ylej.(now lying idle uwthihg and consuming*
yea} moreover* >the same being an unprofitable
, instrument and soandelous to .our profession) : . g: 
whether thelsame might be sold for e. toler- _
. ■ v able price and the-money given unto the poor.
;f • ’ : Not content with organ .destruction in ' Scotland * 
Scotsmen also did damage' Jouth of the . border .^, On
•Av*'/
Midsummer day 164-1 they visited Durham Cathedral, ’fell 
upon the organ's -,. .broket the,m up and tore up all the . keys 
of ye great organs’, yTo prevent further damage to the 
organ, the pipes were carried out. the following; night to 
safetyi ;;; ,But laterin 1620, ;scme. foui* thousand five 
hundred)^Scottish prisoners taken at the battle of Dunbar 
were brought to Durham where the Cathedral was used as 
their prison house., These prisoners burnt up all the 
wood'of the organ cases and any other wood upon which
Vi s. i . ■
-.'s' '•^.^-5;/’'
ZdYf a
’ 44they could lay their hands, so ;that nothing remained.
; . The English Parliament, issued an Ordinance ; on 9SMay 
1644 directing the general removal of organs from the
45churches in England. The Scottish Commissioners
to the,;Westminster Assembly, were in London atIthia/i time 
and they were in full’favour of the English Parliament’s
42 I-
44.
45.
Spaldingy.. History of the^ 'Troubles and Memorable • f 
Transactions 'ini^Scotland"and Sngland, vol»"'j, Spalding 
and Bannatyne ftlube, Edinburgh, I355, p. 61. ; •
42- Ri J>alby'-.Wright,The Kirk in the Canongate, Edinburgh,:
1956, p.66.
Notice in the South Choir Aisle.,; Durham Cathedral 
P., 3choles, The Puritans: and Music. :
decision. '•’•• 'They stated their -.views in a letter written “ 
to the General.- Ass embly. in Edinb urgh.;., . /'// //. •
/As weo/cannot-but admire the 'good hand of God <,/'/ 
.in the; great ?tM^ here already, parti-
’. cularly/ That the? Covenant (the foundation .of/v;. 
■the■ whole'/ workJ. is.- taken;/-/prelac'y^’ and " the ‘whole, 
't.-hfl-i nA thf.rpttnf*. fv-zt-i •pnnfcArt • 'T»h.«» -:8atvI ftfl- ‘honk’traine t ere of, e k  f ated; e Se r ice b o  
in many place/ forsaken, plains and powerfull '
'move ci;? 
- 4-V
The Communion•in some Place* given at 
the table with sitting;. The great Organs at .
/;' • -Rauls and ’Peters. in Westminster taken downe; , /// 
7 X’/,7 ?ilmagesthnd ;mahy other monuments of Idolatry
defaced and abolished; The Chaple royall- ■ *< 
.//..:* at.Whitehall purged, and reformed.: And all by /?
' Authority ih -a/quiet manner at nobne/ day'.,//••/-/.
7 ' ?;•? without^tumult•.. ■ -' 7/ ' •* ' l'V;'
Worcester Houses London / '
• • ?■-.. ‘the 20th of May .1644
Xsi^ •'. Samuel Hu the rfurd%.‘
A/ AlekT-• Henderson. Robert Baillie? 
George '•<
-/ 3'/-Ih Scot land a?, an Act/of /Parliament^ 1 June 1649 / dealt7;/xM7 
the;final blow. -/.By the’ Act certain Commissioners of the
Treasury/.-were given a warrant to dispose of the organ in.///.?
-the7Ch,ape 1 ..Royal:/-7-'** 7:. *;-//7 :7y; . ’•’? 7 . \7A ^7/7-7 7/
’The Estaits. of-Parliament, now pre sent lie ?/•
conveined in this thrid s e.s s icun. of this •"/•?' 7: 
- -.’77 • sec'und./Triennial17parliament Giyis/full;V<- 7757/7/
7/.,-/"'-;7 -/. powar ybo ’ the /Cpramissibnnars;of the’ .. ’ 7' /.•'/•< 7’*-7
thes.aurerie To tak/e/' the organs out of 7
. the Chappell royall~hnd dispels upon the 7 7/
■/ '•••/same'* quhairenent/thir pre sent is shal be.;., »•./ . /7
/• ‘77,7 ' '7'thair warrand.^7 • • -'" ‘■ ./'■//
Obviously there was. no need to extend this warrant further,
I «!■* •«•<«*
46/7- General Register House, Edinburgh, ..MS.- CHI/l.9• . Acts
of Assembly and St. Andrews 1642, and at Edinburgh?
W7
4.7.
The whole subject/was widely discussed in contemporary 
correspondbnc.o,, e.g. -Letter from R. Baillie to W. Spang, 
18 Feb r u ary .'1644 4 i n Baillie 1 a Letters,. vo 1 • 11, p. 150 • . 
Acts, of Parliament of Scotland, vo1. VI, Pt • 11, Cap.51 »'-
V. ■'.as ; there,’.was. actually' little: le£t-lh the-why. of organs 
t 6 d i s p os e. Mo s t . o f. the dost ruc b i on h ad al ready t aken
. place by the end- .0f. the sixteenth century* The Pres-
S by beri&h. Hamuel?tuthart urd<- wo bet... ...’•
.' i\ ' ' .'“■ ■ ‘ '• »■' .. ' . • „ ‘ ‘ ■ -s ' • ‘ ’ • ■••' • ' '
s'.: ',■
V " '
$,n ? : •
‘48.
Who'.can ' say that the grace of joy in the 
Holy JGhost, wrought by. the droning of ’ >
' < organs.^,and theyholines.se- taught; .by sur- 
i'n -»,■»*•. 4o ir.ovtv of the Spirit werited
—
plice?f. is? a
by, Christ' our;; High. Priest ?z^
• ' A. -
♦ -J ' W •». ,...;. • V ^‘V
tt"
,S A.*, -'.. ■
i '■ " *' '
■ '?■ ••?. <?<;?'
• -hr ?■-?•■>
?'•
•
..Divine ; Right of Church-Government,,' 1646. ? - • r< r
•; 7 :
I'HB EDIK/mCW AEB . STATUS . 01? .TIE C.HOfiCS
‘ - .i'ii. USIOIA,^' ’ k:-•/; ; ‘5, *“i • . • • • ,
. . The Reformed. Kirktaktaebed. codd ider&ble .importancetb
to';the business;-of.education.-;": Teaching. (as in pre- 1- 
Re f oraation' t imes ).; was c one idered toZbe thenpre rogat i ve • f ; ■ 
and duty of thegKirk, whether%in/ sohg.school; grammar ti i 
school or universityA general system of; education 
was formulated in the ffirst Book of ggiscipline 156p\ 5;
whereby.. e ve i*y; f own . was; to" ha vef a; school • and every pari sh^"' 
a schoolmaster,:" and children of all. - whether rich or poor 
were to have an education, according;to their capacity, ts 
The General.Assembly; of•. the Church on;i. July 1562 agreed • 
that certain revenues should be set apart - i g j
' ’ —for. the;"poor ■bndtbhbir-..'support; for maintain^;
X?r^?P>'';Wnce of ..schools? forflhsfruction of the youth gC 
y r? 'rin every parish;.;' .and the same to be taken of f! 
' • • - ‘ . the twa - part’ ..of. the ;f einds *^Tithes7.». • and within -
;. ;;i ;;." . ? .1 burrows;of ■thpjannuai; "rehtSj? andMother gsuch ;fi; 
; yV;-• ^ythings-'as?before served 16- idolatrie. 1 fi?t
lacked the .resources tbk/carrytbut .. they scheme' with complete
This was ..the aim’".and ideal but/;in:actual fact the Church, 
rce 
success.
The redistribution;of Church prope rtyfat;, the Reformar 
t ion; inmany, .'-das pb d e prive d; mupi ci ans-; of the i r accustomed 
re venues. ~ In zl 560; the Church s ong schools e i the r cl os ed 
their doors or continued to give only ^.'irregular teaching. 
Consequently, wj.thin twenty years" from'-the Reformation, .'ft 
the-art of /music had reached avery low ebb. An Act of 
.Parliamentsof 11 November 1579 r7 ’Itorfinstruction of the
1. ;'- '*Jnia Bboke . of the. .Cni'versali<Kirk- of Scotland, .
voi.. 1, -r^o-'z?, ■?;" ■ ;;;.■
2. ;i-';;;-Detalia’<are given in J. Mcftuaid’s Musicians of the
^Scottish Reformation. ? k .’ .'
youth in musik1'^spoke of'ciu^ic and singing.as. ,almaist<\ 
dec ay it.’ in the realmA Meaadiea were baked by Purlia- '-Mi 
went, the Church and the;Grown bo.remedy the situation.
.<6/ -TheiAct. of-Phrliament’ .requesbed:; townicouhcilsfnnd 
college authorities bo ,set up or reform song. schools with/ 
qualified beache rs,. Two years 1 ater•, in 1 $81, the Gener al
Assembly:officidlly assigned, apportion of :the- \haill renti. 
and .patromony of blie Kirk’ bo the *takaris::*up. of the ;/ ’; i," 
Psalmes 1 (i.e. the precentors ) in the ; churches •4 Such- /;- 
like me as.ureq contributed to a .revival, of • music study: in /i/ 
Scotland//and the songf schools,.. in some cases under Royal 
patronage-^ resumed .activity. ■ r ?/-hdkB/ •// './</V ' •• //hi
<i King ' Jamos- VT and. I endowed music schools in MuSsel- 71
burgh (1609.) and in • Sljgin .(1.620) , i and Queen Anne,this'<■
consortendowed the grammar and.'■;song ?schools,in Duaferm-i/
line (1610). The bond by the /magistrates of Dunfermline <
following on .Queen Anne is endowment is registered in the 9.6
Register -of. Deeds under.: the, date 9 SeptemberkiGlO.*^ 966 996
The ’Deed/of Conveyance ’ reads : ; • ? , / / ’ .■ 6 ’■ 9-9
• :.6Be it ikend to; all men ... that ... Por as . .
.: /•■<; 66much -.asQthe. Right HighRight Excellent,Qand 6666 
6 "--./• iicMight^'Prlhcdss ’'Annaibe the.Grace of God,6 r. •'6666
•6‘ '.66Queen of. Great- Britain, Prance, and Ireland,
• \ • • /Lady Dunfermline •, and her highnesses /successors i
.;,.6" 7 '■ - . in the’ Lordsliip of, Dunfermliney having theiPree/ii 
y'66 -c ‘ , /^nomination and presentatlonito < our ; s aid Burgh,//Qk
-i: • 6 6/of her, natural love and affection to virtue, :
; .• -promotion of Iibex*al sciences, Education of the
- .9 Youth ... Interbainment of the ...Musters and • 66
It >>.!«■ w « »*—It-av<M »
3.6
4.
-X *
6.66
r Appendix III yp. 212. . • .. / • . -•> 9/•
Acts- and Proceedings of the1 General Assembly of the 
/ KrrEio f Scotland., Cap. XlTT T5 p; printed gin The Booke
oT PHe^UnXvexjsail Kirlh( vof. XXy 1978-92, p, pnoi
<7. Grant, History . Of the -Burgh Schools of Scotland, 
./London and, Glasgow,6;p7?74. ffi.?’’
:. Gene ral Regis ie r Hou se, MS. Hay.. • Vo 1. 176, f.226v.
YA^ ' ' aa • " '••••':’ ' " - '•'• “. ■ ■ MeA •-'•• .--' d2h
AaJIa'aa yB; A? A-y/a Af A/a
■'.■'■■. ■.■■■'. ■■■-•.: W' . ■, ...Two !’ i #>.4*. » ••r»c5 . ,+rW4M :fta. <ei f* . bsio.'.-i'W’a^nn+l ir ‘A'Kiuoari^. ". .•:•••••■,••3 Insbx'ucturo thereof. *•. has insta tly caused vA'^A'A
- BxAKMa Yr he ? iry V/ a rd 1 a w n f Be imu L e, Ho r tfiqhne go’s (a '.'MAM
' Cheinbeiduyn, advanced pay and deliver bo us
„.. *. ' ~ „ fox? o ux'*st-ivos and in name o J’ the ho all cora-
■ ; ‘ ©unity of'the Waxd Burgh the sum of two •„ > ® A,
AAA. seA ’ B ” * 'AA pro sen t Wast c 'r - of t he Gr amanx- AAcho ol of ~4 ’ •' '•’“';;^ “-fc^
B A ■ S-A?A -AaaWAAA AM A;A A £ dihnlxhdMMndi hi sA^udeeW o rsij^fche:. csumT 6 '•• ••-:><•••■'•:r AW’:y;&*?•,-/a ayiuamyba!-zru-. \.• A-v\;• x&'i
Yaa,
• Ai 
$<•*’ A A 'A
h
£ ’" ‘ Jj feri ino, an   seco ss b, t   of one
A A.A?AaM AyBStA WM; • '.A;. AhxmdredA paund^M(yehrly),Adnd: tp.;the! prekeht
^ngx8ehbbl'AWhdY;hisi;b'UGcessbrd'^AA|^ 
z f ,/ ■ A *./ , < the sue ot? one, other hundred pounds money • A;’ A-tM
'■ ,; • - ■. . .A A? fore said, bo he'paid yearly end termly in all 
' > i time coining, ab two berms in the year, Whit-
/ Sunday and Martinmas* ’ ■
• A?f*’, -’A * A; “ •*• i - ? * w
???.?<? ?AaAYAAAAaaAAM Ay: AAAAA~ A MAAMy A AA .AAAYAaAAAaay A'AAa MA A1M<MSyS
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The Song schools
.’•■ -A „K .- ;; «—■— "-■1"" ■«——»■» _ ■ »■■'■■ 1M ?. -.. • •;? £»''■ -. .= py • ~-»4/-. 1 <iM-AA;’A ?r V " A ; Ahv/AB ' •'A f-<A'\’r /'Af. A
Y " AaAbYY:-''' 'A' YyY YYY/i YYyYAya'^Y'YY ■’ yA- ■ AA YYyy AAAAAa a A - , , ■ ■
^AAvAAA:- AAA'-ASBSAPhrish'^lhfammar bhnd4^.ohg?“Schdols:'<wcreAnormally.A'BAK:W$?l 
Avr.A Kx W .sei5aionsAhnd? ..councxls Awdrkxng in p ar
Collaboration.' ’ 1'n the tetter-shires - Aberdeen, Porfar
\ and 3?ife, for excanple - more then’half the parishes had >r C
‘A ?A?-A?-‘ 'z'AA:A‘;:pA2tA-??<:';'A' -'AAAAA A^A?uAA.AiirPA?bAAAAb'
schools of seme sort, or sehnolau otern;, but as a fixed
’•...; .-’^ijrbvisidni was not made in every case, there was.no
iAi:AA;B5'‘<Pf?;i?2A<Ap;A/i-?lAAA?AtAYSAAAAAAA'AiA;An;?;r<iA',Y^'-AApe^>^pYYAA^ aBAAA“A-A^ 
^xpAy; Av;.-pA-AJg'uaraht;e,cU',b^' contiMtity-AinAidioBeA drrahgpm^nts-AAParxsh. :'AA^AA^|p
. ' (or,.elementary) schools taught the ,rudiments’ of f reading^A/i- BA
A: 'A''’’’■’<’• ~ ''• ■' 'A’ "'P ApAP'AA;’;AA?-'h?'A> AiA?vAr*''!j■'■'■■a:.':X-.: .t•-&’'-Au;ieA>'
A. ?5 ? A > AAA-AW-i-t ing: .^hd^ hx-ithmo t i cA'dhd^ lenient a; of B eii^i oh .?A?A.^ Boy s A A AAOg
BtAAf-BA'pp^attondedA'bhtwee-BSW^h-YandAhxheAdri.teh^jyehrsAdfAage ,Athch'.AA.gS5
A. AMA A-A' .AM AAAAM ■ a. AM.AAaACMM-<AJ  AAS A AAA A Ax a;AA A?: AAA ’ WAAA^bB:YAW::'MA»B
.. . .a few wentjon to grammar school. Elgin grammar school in
AMepteiaber;M^66 taught. AgrAmmhrhAb rate rie ,'Apoetrie j civillAMO
•A'AA>W^;A^AAv^Aidv;’ A? > A#7 -MA-A1AAS' 'p;f MAAMApAAAAMM-AT--'"^I^AAA'AW
rA-AA aa: m .ahneristMi’hetor ic.;. fhnd Ai-fs heed' hdMGreik and Ebrew, .r - \
philosophic‘and logik’.
The main functions of the sorp; schools were: to
r ’- ' '-'■ :::i: ‘Y ' /■ -'AY> A'A,\Y'-' Y ■/;/■ ■ YY A A Y/YyAYYP'-^A'Y- YYYA.. ■"'/YY . ■. ■ ■ > '■ :- Yj;:
aA;':'Y ?;:.AAAeM?provide Mhtirch cholWMtb- AehchAihe; Wal^'tuh^s^A/tb^igiWAW^S
. . '
IAyAAaA•A;,?BAAxiiotructi'P-h< xnivod^l Jpndy.;xnst^umentalA,muslcA--arLd.
AA'Y?' y.-Ay'aA a theory; andptiA t^chiiM&liiifeAaniYwritingA-ASome; •SongB;?-'^' ApM-
■-»/; t1'-* ■’• ‘ -?'■■ :fr-.Vf ' -" '•’*'■*• Av’“r.-' vY ‘jY-’j• •'■ - ."-<.-ia«'!.,<* ■. v*?,-'''«’? ^'e*’-•'■'• '•'±?Y“ "■: ■ 1' ^".r^T--,:
; EH.-; .:,s7
New ASpaiding Club
KJ75 /.»: * A.-A^^'-YhY, Af '*? . A ■/ -.;- •■ ■*'
YYy.jYYlYiYgYY^^YY'-^^WXorAY^BWktnYg^-SYY^iiijre YiSBaiaiag-•Qiub,-3Si;Yg
lAMAMsipA^^RSYlglOAlOYYAAiOYMiAYiYlSfiYASYi
■ 'Y i Y -Y • iYii;<<<;YY;''-YY Y YY .?■ ' YY' Y ' /'■ ' ' "7'WSk’
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schools paid more ?attention-to music study; than others. < ■ 
The Song school of St. Nicholas in Aberdeen was a true : , 
music school, but ;St• Machar’s music school, Old Aberdeen, 
was more like ah elementary school?fwith music as one of.--.
•the s ub j ec t a ■ t aught.11
Song schools were established or re-establishing from 
in 7the 15?01 sonwards, :'and^;p'rbyided;’"2^vings for musicians 
the following* centres; UAberdeen (St • Machar and St"
Nicholas)Ayr,‘Cupar, Dumfries, Dunbar, Dundee, Dunferm­
line Edinburgh (at least-three separate song schools 7- 
plus' 'h^mfeb'er of private ones), Elgin, Glasgow, Haddington 
Inverness, Irvine ,v Lanark, Montrose, Musselburgh, Paisley, 
Perth, South Leith, Stirling, St. Andrews and Tain. The 
majority of .these schools were at their most flourishing 
state in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth cen­
turies, but they died out or became amalgamated in the 
parish and grammar schools during the course of the seven­
teenth Ce'hthryi',D7 >•• -xt'/y 7y? .• ."77’ •777/7 '• 77, • y”- • ■■ 7 7*57 /
The Song School Teachers
/7 7’7^77*^
7 The teacher in the song school often combined in y 
himself the offices«of session clerk, precentor and reader 
in the Kirk. The/Church musician, being ah educated 
member of the community and very often an important Kirk 
official,/was respected in society for his ability and 
learning.j;/7Manymusieians7such as/'John Angus,' John77/?<777 
Black, .Andrew Blackball, John i’e thy and David Peebles 7 7 
were. in hbly .orders, and. the title 7’sir ’vwas normally used 
to denoteclergymen / status .;7 \■ >7V'-'?7 • ‘/7$77/ 7 7;7 ?7 '777
.. *<.**
V* -7.
.. Vb'k.-bi
0-S. ’ferry,; 'The Music School of Old Machar*,
Miscellany of 3rd Spalding Club, • vol 2, Aberdeen,
■i9AO:,'j"ppi 225-46. ■ • <■
A A > The evidence? shows that the church and /townSA/ ' A A^A : 
authorities endeavoured to obtain the: most5.-suit ably quali­
fied ; musicians as teachers in, their song schools.,f South 
Leith required a reader and a song school master in April 
1610 • .i The Kirk ,sea s i on masked Thomas Barclay to write: to 
Aberdeen about the matterand-in the' nextimonth Barclay•s 
servant was/sent to Aberdeen ‘for ano man to be reader and
XAA A
musician©r*. The/servant was given twelve/poundsfor 
expenses•<The musiciah who accepted this position at
;' v'O q
r Hv
South Leith was James Sanders from the music school of Old 
Mac her»Ab erde ea ♦ W '' A A$L ./ / -AA /
Aspiring candidates-were?sometimes subjected in public «A 
to a competitive examination in reading, writing,r'arith-y- ./Xf 
metic and music (both vocal and instrumental). (They were A-;.
expected to have/the ability to act as a precentor. A' Any 
examination was held at an Edinburgh/hong school /on ;A-
23 November/1395: to try John Ohalmer who had applied for the A
-position of master of the song school< The examiners inA"-A AA 
this case were,- ’James .Gray, JhmesLawder, ’£~ \ . _/’ Elie,
fraycheraan>• \ . J^/;\McQall6w, /,jPatrik Luhpar r* rausi-
clans’./ They found Ohalmer ’qualefeyit in'the airt of? A'/A
11'musik and playing upoun the virginallis*• This was
evidently s oraet hing,; o f a/ social ;.occasi on//for 
Accounts record; .’’AAA; ••■A-.' :A/-' ' ■
the/ Treasurer•sW
> A., • Item; /pay it for-vane.'.quart of wyme and ahe- 
/bust' confetis; at/the"^rying^of••/the: man ;that is 
presently maister of-the sang schole —-20s. 12?
.< ■"'ii'.iijV/■w
9* South Leith -‘Records/A~,Parish Registers 1303-1700 > ejTp.^Iobertson, Edinburgh, 19IT, p.% ’ //. •’■//
10V: ibid, p.1,1/ :•.;/// AA/AA- A/A ’• -■ ..A-.?• AA. AA • - /’AA".; <•.///■ 
A A , Selections froar the Records of the Kirk Session,jPrea- z
aadA£yno3 of Alberdeeh,"Spalding 01ub,Aj8467 A A
11.
12.
Extracts -from the Records of the/ Burgh'/j of-Edinburghi^s9-i5D3 pp r?xu3'——a—--------------
ibid» p.lC3.
principalsong school teacher was generally
referred to as the ’master’; his assistant was the-’doctor’ll
Some <song< school te^her^- - •puh^h^^urneSt^X^^GlaSgp^^OfcSM ' ■ . • • ■ .
Andrew Kemp of Stv Andrews and Aberdeen^ ami John Buchan
a •FT ITm w >4 <4-. -k. *« •4- a. /x <•■ », •< -w-s. I a. « a. a ,-w a « _ X1 * X- ■
Dundee - nothing is kho'.wxii Here are lists-. of the khdwn^?IMB:7 '■; 7.'Y7xy7 4, >,;-■?-••• .--•'; : \ , ' , ' -■'?•. ■'■'■' 'Y?<. ■■-< :•- . *.
teachers at Scottish song schools. 7 -The information
taken mainlyrironr'exbaht Burgh^-fieCords and Kirk Session <-'.3
•'■ ‘fx ••. 4 >?»•'• > '.'••/ '•' 'll »'•>•! .--r /,•? Y'-^'AY Wfej
Registers
r i- * ' .,• J. . Jm • r t:
C-W. ;;/•. «’'• V,}> ' '<’>Z 3'"; -
Aberdeen, St.^Nicholas. . .. r
1544; <.A-- ;John /Fethy,:^master a :•
'77V.-john Bladk; master? ZL;’Ay.
. v.\......... <
■ y, J ■. Y?,.; .. >
(no regular’teaching .from ;136GS-7Q)
1570 ’ , Andrew Kemp, •• master-? ~W
*1575-37 /John?Blacky master ° •• ... ' ;i-
^577 James Sims on,'•••doctor-7
— —........................- — — — •
«i». ' <-rh- i* -: V/,-'
181587^89 Johh;;:Ahder{30hi\:Wiast^r ’;c’.. 71 >,< -■ p
d 589A98'’:;- ■: • •Wiiii-ejd\7^ene;r.ymh6-ter - '
^^93 -•.■7 •• .Tnhn T,0.j1va. -mr <5+:» -•'• , "'.- ■.•?'' -■ • '. .<?g
Sk ;y.-R2!?. ‘iV»'. * t'i
Jo Le slye, o-ster" 4M.„47v-7,t%:i’
1598-1626 . ■. . 7, - Patrick Walker-,-''doctor^
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J.• MeIvil1, Autobiography1 and Diary , ff. 22.
H.M. Wiilshbr,; op. clt>-p.244. ;1 1.1 • 1.>11-1
•'• J..lGrantj"bff., cit. p-574. 1' » , ,
W. Livingston,'"Scottish Psalter bfl1635, Glasg
'... >1864,.;p/211/. >' I’.l /
■>: J .•IGrahtl ppl<cit 1, Ip. 380.11'.' "• •, ' •.. 111'','..
KecbidslPf Kigin, \ v oil'-XI',ll-^fe; Ip,. :337.11,
. «T. . Grant, opl cit l.-p. 380 • -’1 .?1. > ,' •' • -11 .;, ' -1 . '.
Salaries and payments
- ■- J'1
^4'" There was a good deal of variation from one school 
Co another in the amounts paid to song school teachers.. 
Masters, were'^suallyf^psid a salary by the town council and 
this wab^'augmbht;bd by fees paid from the ■ kirk . seesi on funds. ;</ 
Teachers also received extra fees paid quarterly by each .f .. 
pupil; /these were;paid directly and formed part of the • - 
teacher’s emoluments. ■' /■ h?^-' " ,//•<
.....James Lewrie, as master of ■■ the Ayr song school,
114received in 1612/14.?a basic stipend of eighty pounds. 
John Cant, master of the song school in Glasgow- in 1646, 
received a salary of>forty pounds, one hundred and sixty 
merks 'from kirk session funds, and other small fees for 
instrumental and vocal tuition.
Doctors i?; payments ; were.. lower. / David Murray who was 
appointed doctor of the Stirling song school in-December 
1620/ was paidf/’.f if tie;>merkis money.yearly * by, the Town / 
Council. He was also entitled, toy- • /
aucht /eight/;s/Hillings/ in the quarter for 
schollage and buirde of ilk toun bairne that/ ,
/■ sail leirne to raid and write, and sex s/hi11ings/ 
/ viij d. mair of ilk toun bairne that salbe /;/•< /
teachit in the muslk, and libertie to half of ■
. outlandis bairnes according to the benevolence
4/'--' o f/parentis v" * ~
The Kirk Session ’at the desyr of ...the Mogistratis and /
Councell* paid an extra twenty raerks per annum for his
services as
I144--y-'';Ayr.'Burgh;,Accbuhts- 1524-1624;, -p .'57»;
115.
117.
Extracts frbm -the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow T57;r^Z^7•'p;55, f 7- -—-a—
Extracts from the Kecords. bf:■ the Burgh of Stirling
Stirling- Kirk Session Records, op. cit. 19 December
; '• '■ ■'.< '■ ---a 0:.' K ¥ 1 ■ ;■:■ : fc ill fc i< ; ■ \c ■- 1 •- 3
. - , . Payments Were meds for fcho rerit and upkeep of song
^'•'school v buiidings^-ahd7,;7for7Pther7niiacellane'ous7'itema.^A,These.WWB
>7? ?.77 J ' r ’ • 7'l ' X ' 7v. i-'-/71-7 '< ’ "•',, ’ -,X'7i':' ,- ' <7* fc 7' I::' ■",,; 7< 1;-, *- ; - t. i?;
faong'^extracts, relating to the.son  school in Ayr, seem typical: S«
, ? 1612/13 - For a suit, of clothes promised to’ \ / [*
-?• ■ ’ James Lawrie, master of the Music School, £20.
-. ; h 1614/15 “ To/George Liddell for a;glass window 
in.‘the master of the Song School's chalmer, 
£l-7s.-6d. ' •
: \ *•' 161?,,- Por the carriage, of Mr, William'Smyth, " >-/?<<
i ; 5$ master of the- Music ‘School,- and-;his gear to
this burgh in Sept. 1627s £40.113
' 74^7^774',-;<4y’■''.*//•/'ft'-hu-//‘Tift/ /.../
..•Vi ' '■. " 's-''t'':^ L ■? .<•' :7-! .:<v-'i ; •' ■., .-,?rp4’'" J /wV-; iJfW.<<•;.,• ;• .. •••> ■...•-' „>}'" -i •?»^.. .. V/e.- -4 .:;?C' X' ''7.*S :'‘>.a'-' ■' 2—•Th--. -
:?f.' 7;/'’• ■ S-7; . < * //v - *p -M..;'- 7 7 -711 ■-'; t/ 7 7/7/77;;' -7 /./ /.;•.;J .
'School Curriculum,.'Books, Methods, Discipline , / SI
—• '* -■-'< • ■■■■-■
;-4Song
■Wf-Pif
7?;// \ :.7 5WSVi ?5/a/ 7
l ,£ dQ ^>£ ethods ^W d /777op7<7>7jgO
7/ / 77 -.7 7-. ■. ■ -// ■ 7 7 / j■fj ?/ Sf ■/• '■ .7 .-7.7.87-? . 7 -7-' < - /? ; 7
the burgh school of the Cross Kirk at , HfiA record of e_____ ________
pAAhlnn - d n fri nr? <1 *» .••««KaaI • +H mn4--'1-’1 ~    mv ■* - ----7Peebles, ating •.1631/.’-giveafa/school ti etable.; .This shows/'*^ 
th.?,fc the school day .’.«?as a long one4 / -7 ; , >
„ . . - _ . , , , . ;and;J57;W-'7'■■ iffii6-r-9j-a7^>£7aioi‘hi^;..prayer:;and7psal5As ^learning-  ;5g| 
•' aching7the''morhir^7,lesa.ons;V7 with; Lat'in.W
‘ .7 and Scots. ’
7 I?-}! a,m’ te.a=7inS -
ts
' : •• 10-
m. .writingW7^ 
:J.>7 ' 1.30-&.45,.p.m. teaching and, learning.
5.45*6 p.m. a prayer, chapter and psalm. ?.
. _ _________ . ................................. _ l4 ................ ........... kty. ... .......... ............. rw,„ ., . ..
singing, instrument al music and - kw>: 7/j,; 7,;7,?. . - • T7^ - ,7 /f;7V•
;7;|fti.sic/theqx^y; The /graces of right , .living were also im- . 
htJJartfed/', 'Andrew Kemp on ftii/appointment as master/at -the • '
/< dong school - of,-3i ♦ Nicholas Aberdeeh ;;(6 /October/'1570), was
required /• to teiche and instruct thair youtheid and
; /cheildreine in the:. said facultay/of mwseik,/;weaners, ■ dMdS77^/7^
7..‘; :Y ■. ;\7' X S A ■••.. ...;-;-7./ : , ■. ■■■ ' '■ - 7 -'7. 7:”
•-■/werteiv-Vi/’ u> 7 . ‘ - ' " * ‘ • /t<
*>1’‘v’\ A- */ v»*" * ,7 ' 7,/7?, •.7;7/?;J^Ar^O
113. Wx-' Bursh .Accounts 1534-16241 pp. 256 , 253 , 262. .jO
119- .Ifclfe.'■•'b'W»iBS; Kitk, Peebles, 1560-1690, '-.^8
>7:V^^^£^eeEIes r^T2hp> W? : 7 ■------- - .
>1 -7;./2Aberdeeii7nmrg®&b6'rii94 7;-;-7?7;/;/'120..7 7Aberdeen Burgh
.v r
'??•'■• '17 ■r'w.7
,?o? Mfi
x;777’7:;7-HA ;f;.5i: "'■i ..
X-- • 7- - *K' ?.
.■j- •■;. >>j-
'■ >■!' ■ Li'
'•.- • . •, . . ' ■ .
. 77 .' v" 'V 7; /<J '* , - -i-’ ’f'.’i’V • '-. a’ ’? *;<r->-x -V, >!• '--- Aa I .‘J: -J
K.L>/‘
?• 
5*** ;k
- z^4’'"
‘fx? 7-V'> t 7'L S'^.X.pi. •»• ■ .■
V .’ill:' i-,.' pi
*. V.
.??/,..-X.t<is fortunate /that Andrew Melville,//Who taught? at 
the, Aberdeen/bong dchbbl / (St./ .Nicholas) from. 1617 until 1640,
recorded the?‘names of his library books in a Commonplace ?d??b 
. dblbh'---bb'b-: '•- ?b?d ..:?>/«;>•••.bX??-- ■/-•’?—■’ :r .
Book v;</?datihg about ;'1637*L His/collection of books .-'was <■/' •/?// 
fairly wide-ranging and contained works on divinity, poetry, 
graminari/’/srithmotic,; .mh&ic ‘ ahd .’she" A-W’O ’ /!pf; instruction/on*/ 
manners and morals.. The music, books mentioned would, no 
doubt,; have/, been /used el thb/bong/school; ''//y^' ??W ■' tW"&;ij •; i
Name of book 122 /<:
ane? gfybtj' book / writ t end/d 
of the dirt of musick •
Possible identification 
• •’ Art of Music *, British /Museum/’'/?/d/
ahe singing b ook. / r ob e rt
ogilyye/id.// . '/<• /
ane psalme book in four 
pairts in ;print 
ane oldpsalme book /?? '/• 
ane/luitt book ./’•/•/
Aidd MS.// 4911?
Melvill’a Book of Roundels>
Raban’s 1625 Psalter? or the 
Mill ar*~ Hart/1635/Psalter? ‘M
• i7.' .. ■ uhiden/bif i able. /- ' / •/' :;; /,. /
:• / unident if iabie, //. / '•/?■/?:■<' £k-
doctere/bells Wassinghame John Bull•s variations /• ' 
ane little Book of the /.d/‘ :.Thomas/ Campion ’ s/ A new Wayidf
ox/mus; Making- fowre Parts, London, 1610- 
or - Charles Butler’s Principles /
of Music, London,/ 1636? - or - 
Hili am Bat he ’ s Brief introduction 
to. the True Art of Muslcke .1534/? 7.
7 <: X • .
ane French book of the 
airt •-of? musick <//'^A?//' ' '■
Marin Mersenne’s Harmonie Uni- .,
, .v^J-7?7- or - Ballard*b
Traicte"de la musique, 1617?
ane • fuiipairtu/.plain .in/ft ./four-part motets in manuscript? 
wreitt v/t iat/bin''’ibtt^rs??-’dy?? '• //"'/’’/ id -/d.ddd //• •••'' ;
gloria ■' pateris 
duche psaimes‘
a set of ’conclusions* for the 
. metrical • psalms /A/??/- /W? ;
121
122
an edition of Souter Liedekens .;?/,/
• (first published? at./ Antwerpdin >?/?// 
<1540)? - or ~ John Day’s Dutch 
/ Hsalms ,/-l560? •/?? ? ?'
A» Melville, op« cit. 'Original in King’s College,
Aberdeen?.' •T-';,.- •-.■?/ .' •... ,d,t • •
.Taken mainly f rom IKM*? Shire ? s ?rAndro|Melvill’ sdMusih# 
Library; Aberdeen,/ 1637 * , /in Edinburgh Biblio-A b/ 
graphical Society/ Transactions, vol. iV, pt • 1,// . >/ //
lio-
<
 
.. • t /- i
•lA, v/?/>;. .../5?.y///W:.' '<???
The list of //identities is, of course, speculative.
prick singing' •Thomas Morley’s A' Plain and: Easy. y 
: Int rod uc t1 on t o practical Mu sic, ' f;
'.4608)?44 orv- William Bathe ’eb.b 
Brief Introduction fro the True Art:
: of ^usTcke ....... '
ane;.". pq aim;. bobit (•'. . •• \k '•'*
ane brief, intro duct ion.
to Musick
The def ini t i ons and ; 
divisions.of moods, 
tym.es, pro1 at i ones ih 
measurable musick,i by 
Thomas ?Havenberoft, / '
Batchelor of Music.
uhidp iiti f i ab 1 e1 •;.
;Wi 11iam Babhe’s Brief Intro duct1on 
-to thobTrueXArt, o?:.Muaxcke
Thomas Eavenscroft••’s Brief His- 
coursey London, 4614. -:,<b 4 /
Sri
\ ,In 1622, John Forbesj an. .Abei'de eh printer, published a.< 
music book .titledrWii;.;. .Owfe
■':■ /sk C Cantus. Songs andFancies,'lTo Thre, Foure, or • ;/-yC'
• >ki • j’lvef.Partesi botlT^apt, for Voices and Viols, ?^ith '<.
.' 4 -V .■ y; a brTe fe '"intro due t ion' of Musick Tie taught 'in the S'y
:..:;v; iiiuafcE-HoHoTe of Aberdene 'fry f .fc. , Mr. of 'Musfeg^R?
The' ’briefe Introductionwas by Thomas Bavid3on, who ; i bi;■
succeeded Andrew Melville; as master of the; song / school - in C; 
1640 and-remained'there until his death in 4675*, : The t.. 
’Introduction’kbegins with the gamut^diagram (the■’Guidoniah 
hand '^^^41 lust rating the' hexachord system) as an aid to C
memorizing the -scale and,its solmiration syllables. This | 
method was still in. current use in seventeenth century .\W\
Scotland as it .is described in theoretical works of the 
period. 4; '.^or 'Example., by lateibscottish manuscript -;%4 
N ational Library,' o f Scot land Adv. MS»"; .5 • 2.16. - give s
this;.:rhyme: ' , Ck ; • ?•. :
s.uj’.vs-r- », •
..' ; . l-r To attain^the musiok, art . • k-;' ,-;;4 •
; -' / J'^Learh.. Gamut, up and 'down by . heart - • b; ’
- .r/f"Vfhereby toklebrn; youuf Rules an&'|bpaee.s4A 
. • v notes’ names are. known by kno wing. • their..-, places 
■: '■/v; / Ho'man can sing true ah/.fix-st sight _ /r.,,.
. '■■ -4^4 -yy Uhless;^h^namQ'3'.;hib-;'nbtps - arightT.;.- . ■ ■
125'. k Henry Huntington Library•<•..3 an?‘Marino, Oaiifornia, .
4 <• H. E. H.< 1425444'k- -.uk./' r’kWk' -"W
124. Worked out byGuidoD’Arezzo in the' eleventh'century.
125. early 18th century?
Q­
A.*
■ /?• X-.v X. Which7 so on-Is <learne d if that; your ml X ’ • X;-'•?-. .-'X7
• 7-X.7 • You. know"its-' place .y/he re hr’e? it7:be-. „;7 A, .;.7-7 Xf'X;?:
Both this anonymous mandsoript and Thomas Davidson?sA \X
I Introduction’ used the favourite . catechism methodXof , v xx xy
question and ’answer. •? .7 Davidson dealt;withy’Cliefs > Con- 7%"-X
cords, 7. Discords,^; Moods,? Tyme, 7.Frol at ion, Notes h (their namesy
number, and proportions) Bests, of Frick and notes, of X-:?X •<
Syncopation, and Ligatures ’ ♦ < Here is an extract;.dealing
with concords.:’ -.., •* . . 7/ . x. Xy x.7 . ^.. .. ?x;.y7
y What is a, Concord? 7 < X X;7 ,7....■,■ X' -,7 .7
X It is;a inixt sound compact 7of diverse-'. .-XX X..X 
voices, entring with delight in the eare,.xr 7; 
and is either-perfect • or imperfect. 77 x 7.7 i 
XWhat is a perfect7concord?;X X" XX XyA-. :XX'XXXl 
It is that which may stand by-it self, and, ?.y 
of it self maketh a perfect harmony, without' 
the. mixture • of -any.,>6ther. - 7 ■•"'.v- ••< - -<
What is an imperfect Coneor.d?y y- .7 . A ■ ’ xx
It is that which rnaketh not 1 a:"full sound, XX-y 
and needeth the following of a perfect \i ,x. Xi 
coneold, to make it; stand in the Harmonie<X 
How .many; concords id'. there? XXxXyAy *x-yy -x ;.y 
y’XNine ? 7 .;X.x’ ■ X? -X, 7‘/-- •’
-• Which nine?-:/X " 7; X- X VX':X:x -i 
An Uni sone,... a third, a fifth, .< aXsixth, an Xp 
:6cioj a tenth!.a bwJelftJi, a thirteenth and 
a--..fifteenth’.^P . X-X- : '■■■■ <:.•--?• --I; <7
•Q*
A.
Q*
A.
Qr
A. 
Q •
7i. •
•Xy & .more-.comprehensive and7detailed Scottish treatise :'X 
on'mule theory is The Art of^Mvsic collectit ovtxof all 
Ancient Doctovris of mvslcT^^ This pabuseri.pt is of ... ":Z ‘
anonymous authorship and'dates fronV the latter half of the? 
sixteenth century. 77,The fifteen chapters deal with X’i'X
r $1
■ ». .... . .» H'«
126. Except for the last two sentences quoted!’this extract 
X-X . is in“fact a transcript, verbatim et leteratim, of a X: 
- x': . ? passage; in Thomas Morley ’SXA; Plainand Easy!Intro- X-A7;
Music. 'of; ft.i. Harman’s edition,ductlon to Pi^icticsi 
XcnHon77T^~Td4i7x^ _
British?.Museum .MS• Add.. .4911.127...
128. It is certainly later than 1i?537f.102; k Dr. -K. X"7,. 7; X 
ftlliott in his thesis (The Music of Scotland 15OO-17QO 
uripubl is he d l?h. D. d i s s er t at ion; Cambridge/ 19&9/&O, ;
poX -26>, 270, 271)-dates it C.1570-1580. -7 . r X .7
•Mesvr, ;tym, .’Figur, Paus, Mud,fprolation, Slug,fperfection^.:?"
imperfection$ punet, alteration,. sincopa, tactus, Aug- 
mentatione,. dimUiitio, ;Colu.rDiscant'^;Proportioun,,-v;Iiigathr i 
Go unt bring,' Canon- and Pabvrdun* ♦ . '. Authors and compb&ers f
mentioned in The Art of ?4ua 1 c< inc 1 ude: . Volicus Baroducensis,
Hobart Fairfax-, Gaforio,; Erasmus: Lapfeida, Joanneside Muristp 
Andreas;-Ornithoparcus , ; Josguin. des Pre?;, • Faber Strabulensis rs 
and Jean 'Tinctbris, . ,
?y.-:; Thef Kirk Sessions:;' generally:..kept;: h careful watch on ’ the 
workings of the. song schools .and ' did hot hesitate to ad­
monish both masters and scholars when they thought it 
necessary to do so. <?;At the song school of 8t. .Nicholas, 
Aberdeen, Andrew; Kemp was warned, in. April 1574» to •give 
no play nor any privoledge’ to >his boys • in the days
p?
'••VCS’X.'S
dedicated to. superstition in papiotrie ’ but to ’reteyne them; 
those dayes at-'theyr iehsonisf In August 1610, James 'f/'i
Sanders, master of the music school of Old Machar, Aberdeen, \ 
was ordered 'to-be obedient ..ani; to
>^p;tak;yji:,the psalme ewerie ISaboth in the morning,
both hefoir and efter the prayeris and in tyme 
criming, according to auld use and•wount
‘ 1 / >i 5 '
'A.vfe;
In the parish of Elgin the.. •maisteris of the Grammar; and 
Sang Schol.es ’ were •’•appointit to disciplin thalr disciples
that trublit the Kirk this.day’ ;(4 November 1599)» und 
againpthey\;were:;hdmoniphed''to^causd, theirj’bairnis come'. to:O|$
the Kirk^on.' Sondaye at the ringing'' of.; the second bell with .a;f; 
grytar modestie and to repair on Wedinsday to the Kirk or '• 
the outranging'.pf- the '.third bell ? '^l&prch-1602) ;1 3^^;,
151.
132.
Selections from the Keoordp of the Kirk Session,
. j?Fe sbyffexj^ancl" feynrAoea 1 p'. Ip» i
:ib!d.i?;'.■■
The:• Records ?;o f; BI gin, .vol •. Il ,i 1886,'• p* 75* ; ‘. 1- ’ •
ibid, • •;p«i00;.:A ;. . • /f/5,. -.’X: ■
;Por• .other disciplinary-' measures;-.: see ch..,; II,.
■ ■
129-
> The Aberdeen and Edinburgh song^schools were perhaps 
the centres of greatest musical, importance in Scotland
during the Reformation period. ; The Elgin song school G1
•j''.--.: •• ? ./•• •..kvi—’• •­
seems to (have been/well organised. << . ; ?
Edinburgh' song schools 7 y-'. •' •? . '' :7';GG . GG' '
, The master of the song school at St. Giles at the time ;7
of the Reformation was John Fethy (or Futhy), a musician-and
composer of some note. He had served in the choir of y-yG
St. Nicholas, Aberdeen and had taught; in the- song school .there
from 15.4,4 until. ;about 15 Thomas Wood ,• vicar of' St .->7'd7
Andrews rj-- mentions in his St. Andrew Psalter MSS that Fethy
GGy'' 7 was >the, first 7organeist7 that" ever.Go:<^ ' G7
•7/.: '■ / brought in Scotland the curious new
y.y. y/G-P-y fingering and playing on organs ... 1J6 . ... y ?G 777■/. 
</-,7.. . wes a paper*51 pre 1st, and the first ■ 7.G
7GG,-.y y-G trim' orghneist that; ever .wes in Scotland." G
.7’^- ■’ '■ • did-. "1 Xfl GG. ■
Fethy’s four-part composition 0 God above of which ho1/wrote 
both words, and music, was included in Wood’s part-books.y ;Gy 
Fefchyjjhad left Edinburgh by 1368, since in that year he isG'G
«to as ’late Mastef ?of the Choit‘ School of St .Giles ’ 7
y7;7. Little is known of the Edinburgh song schools untily 
G579,. the year of the Act of Parliament •For ins truetioun 
of the youth in. musik ’..7 Howeveri7fpfecehtorsfunctioned ;7yy' s'
135. The story of;; the Aberdeen song schools had been told
;• ' ' in detail ; yGG7.’; 7;,.;GG; 7 7;i.': ■ ; G .y • 77G.GG77.
7* * 7;7 A. -Melville;7 op. pit7, 77 GGyy;-..>7G /' GGyG 
-7- • /. 0.S.Terry GVopV^c £€>■.;yf?y >/ G/.yyGfy.'- G; Gyyy .;Y .'Gyyydyjy
./> G. . 0*S. Terryyy^Eong School Notes*, ^.unpublished MS, ^GPG ~y
GG 7 < King*h College, Aberdeen, MS.699i; • •' 7.?yGy: . - • 7-y GyGy
Willsher., op. city pp;215~577 . •' ‘GGGG • •• -7';yyyy •''
7134.7 A; Melviiie,;:op. doit, pp. 1Q6, .119.. G;.7; ; -GyG ./
G35/ Ch. vxii p.149/ ' -GGGG ' .•.•gBSG7G
136. Quintus part-book./, *New fingering’ probably refers to
yGG ;'7-the7'use'"0x*/the 7,thumbs :-y7-.G?GyG GyG.y' G77y.yy 7‘ 
7137I First tenor part-book.7 GyG ■
138 • Music a Britannica, vol‘. XV,. no.37• ... .. 7 • - y
139 • General/ Regis ter House , Edinburgh, Register of •yy'G<-5..- 7
’ ; (; Presentations to Bene fie e s, 7yoll'7l, f. 7; 7.y 7GSGGG
140. Appendix III, p.212.
in Edinburgh?Kirks and. the Henryson (or Henderson) family 
pr6vlded/?rausicians,/lbh 'the High Kirk /of Sty? Giles and??/ ' 
masters at the song Jschooi- for at; least forty years. ? /On 
6 January 15? 4Edward Henry son and hi^ son were ordained to 
sing.psalms on* preaching '.days "In ’sichtouns as are maist • % 
colmoun f or-the Kirk•-?
•. J 4; ’ ’ /Andrew Buchan seems to:; have been the first -master of 
the burgh song school after the Reformation settlement./ ;• 
He lwas appointed by /the baillies, council and?deacons on 
27 November 1579• Buchan was, succeeded by James ; 
Henryson (son of Edward) who was; given a house and land 
•besyde Eanct Raules?wark?, rent free."1
On James Henryson’s death in 1586, David Cuming Was 
nominated principal '?•’maister of the? sangis scuill ihgthe 
cannongaet* for ’beacheing of the yowth to sing and for ;
taking vp of the psalmes in tyme of preaching and prayeris 
in the Hie Kirk and East Kirk’ , of St. Giles, The -m:j
Collegiate Church^of StGiles, had been divided into "four? 
smaller Kirks and not until 1.634. were these partitions ‘ 
removed.. Cuming was' ’subiect to teache swa raony of ' 
the pulr of. this burgh as curais to him in the ,airt of/rawsik
141
142.
143.
14.4V
’Register of the General Kirk- of Edinburgh*, Mis­
cellany of the Maitland Club (25)> Edinburgh, 340.
Details of payments to Buchan?are given in Extracts 
from-the Records of the Burgh of Edinburgh 15?3*i$9 >
p .125. . ' - x • •.' ■ ;
ibid.?J p.239 . . ' \ . • ."s"; •' .
General Register House< Edinburgh, Register of 
Presentation to Benefices, ydl. II., £?.39, 122;;?
7.£M1
'=■ -xy9T-. ■ x-fe,'
•• CX
Extracts from the Records of the Bursh of
^InBurKH'1S^6-4T;~g:i jfe. ' " X" "X- -
14%
” jS?r«.-«VJS5->WSf \ "• •/ -"x y.S.S X- YiyJClWM?.fez 142' . •'k -Z^Z- it. ,^... .1.- ‘ > * ! -te-*™*.S -?!$?&
zzw
'' .-.• ~\5'r?Z^;s■ rite;
W<?c? '•■'/’/?Sreldihg', and .witting gratis * Thio d
. Kirk’s ideal of education for all - whether rich or poor.
tf-hi,;--zln‘: February 1585/6 Gilbert Henryson, (another son of
' s .Edward) was given licence'and authority to teach a;’vulgare 7 . 
schole of reiding writ ting and' singing’. This was 
apparenMjr^ b/different school from the music school in the
^Qattonge-te;' zX?hb'history of the ^Edinburgh sohgt hnttbois ■ 
z becomes?1 confused at thisftimeand it is difficulfc<o zsbrtf
, emonstrates the ■ ■-" ■ ■.-. ■ ■ \' .
. f’-'j , s>f* ••’• >
On 21 December 1595 John Ghalmei1 was appointedfsong •. ••?-.,7. ■';• 7Z< y&fc • •. 7ZZ.- .<7,7-
school■ master/had precentor in the High and East Kirk of ' MaS 
Str^Xieh. Payments rb&Uirhd of the ’toun bayrnis’ during z||g| 
^Gjhaimer‘srmastership were:f/l^W’-
Por
Porf
For - instruction in dis cant ing t/1.3s .<4d. Quarterly. /'./’zz/f
f Por Instruction in playing and singing -f2Gsif quarterly. . i /:7>z;Z zZz.zz-<7-f /.-Z;--Zz? •••.;. •• •. . ■■ ■ .?••/,Z? 1
~ For lessons inyreading /z writingy singing./ • setting f and/fz^yf zMfv 
playing - £2. - 1O'S<1' *:f ' ' .' ’ - ' ■••
-- .
music school 1Itf waszduring Ghalmer • s time, too» that a hew -' • • .-■• z./.-Zfz. ,..• ■ , z<. . Z WM
y was ’biggett in the-Kirkyard• of/-St/ Giles< This was./in,Zz'/-zz^ 
zzlThe? building took thirteen weeks to erect and ? /
•;--cbstz£5Q^^ 4s-. M:zlOd>J'<M'Z;<, Zzzz-Zz ZzZ< ;zf - •' . ,
• . ..-•.•■ZZ/-- ■■ . z. '.■;■■■■, Z-- Z./Z. :zZZ\/z/ZZ>;..Z'ZZ--'rZ:‘ZZZ;;:A-?^
zz/z/Z-ZThe Henrysohzfamily were . soon'back taking a?;lead
■' f'Z/ZziZ z' ’.<<•••••■•’Ze^Zf-vZ;.:VZZ. Z<Z."J7^Z? \ •.JZ^''Z-.'-;ZZ/ZZ 5Z7.-f ;Z Z?Z'ZZ;'Z,^''z AZZ/: ; ' Z •'?i .S--X ■ ■Zv^y-z-s ZJZ1.' •t- -A'-’.-'Za*W-5'iy
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> ./the musical life of Edinburgh.' .Alexander Henryson was '
?,a x;/x. /'.^.jcpns/titutedxmaster of the;song/School,xprecentor.and reader gg 
■ in June ,1 >97- : He had two cons,,both of whom were vV'~'W J '
musicalVr) Patrik was made; bursar-of 'the town’s^college h SSSS®
. ’ / and precentor in the ’Wester Kirk1 on 5 September 1600, >£~
'■‘.x _.i &*& •^'•*: -X ' v.-, .-x-x- ., ., . ,, n . ••• ■ ■- • ; : *s‘^' ,and his brother, Samuelsucceeded his father as master of 
b'<i^t/^^/;S';the:?sohg?schpolSpn^5<July Henrys.on/BlWrflSfS
.-.X "'•■■’ XX/x/X A/I/s '■■:■, : S' V- -”’<£-: ,,, ;; •£. V':'/?; ■ '.'.?X.iX •.- ''• J/j f
became- a readerxin.x bhexHigh Kirk d.n-?place of .Thomas .Watson,
j'.. 'p’X-'■ ... 1; ’ •.• ;,: "Cx,"“'h— hxi/X" ' /! ■' X’ fe. ^’/s-‘•-’t,-,<•’<X ••- iT:-/.v'k',r '■''r'* “■ <'•. ’•.?<■• X1';■■ 7.*"'i/ .^'5,
-zv. .’*■' •,-,i'..Sf6»i4 ."au ca its- «t»r» ti in4~ <sk St,- zsvs- +» x .'.wA'idA'ti' XvjkKzvX '»«St'4 <4.'4' ’rti'zk'Wi '#-'«• '-■ jn ■& S’-'..-, XXX ?;%?
rys  
-’-r.-'x^tand was\granted permission to reach. 7 the ;■ rudiments'
’ grammar/to‘the children of hie school;’by an Act-of f7/ >
/si« vv/4 “? Ci^VTrs XE/hCl I3rs4*,iOk-i Ijt lTz% %X X.WV-’? <»» &V*’o -r^^Ov'4 ?m 4*>v>3 r%/^Council, 8 March 1609Patrik^Henryson was appointed reader
’tci-V ,-. *and precentor in the two Kirks (High and East Kirk) and 
master of the song school on the death of his brother. He
Henryson was cited before the Court of High Commission for 
absenting.himself from duty as precentor at a Christmas 
service. . . , .. . •••..■ • . ■ •
r ~ Private song schools soon became fashionable in Edin- f;£$ h .,• • ■ . . / • *"» '«, t , . .... ■ - • • '.
’ burgh. The town council permitted only certain qualified
musicians to hold these, and in 1618 disallowed two personsh- - A'- ; X- <=-'-xxr!U'^-;X;v;hr/-, .-AX: ,'a^4 ;r
/ , to keep music’ schools. On 3.1 ;July<‘'1616.-WalterrTroupe’^|vl^gjg||
‘ a gentleman of the/Chapel at Holyroodhouse, was admitted ' /*
' “ -1*77, . master of song school at two hundred marks a year. S
'15'! • Extracts front tbe Records of the Burgh of Edinburgh
. T5r?^y~p?nr:——-^ 
152. ibid. p.2?1.
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He seems to have been a-subcess'ful; teacher- for on 2 October,
4618 the council saw fit-to grant, himrhis house 'arid school at -?Cf ••> y:,,- ■' •■'•;• : ■ 1 Rp
the Netherbow rent free because of this *guid behaviour*..
0n/26 /January 1627» /Claud Buccellis r a Frenchman 
licensed to teach instrumental^music. ZIn December.. 1650- 
Stephen; Tilliedaff>> also a gentleman of the Chapel Royal, 
w^s permitted to keep; a mhsxc school provid^/that he was 
prepared to -/serve/ the /’guid toun-when7they sail have occass-/ < 
ion to . imployihimi^^ o/^ Others/-licensed to teach at./music > 
stehdoie / wei»0: ; iAhdrewp Ritchie: ( November. 1654).,*■ ?■' '/Robert. ?/ 
Watson (1646) and John Mill (1646).105 \ /
was
Elsgin song/school
■ The • ;Spng <school. at /Elgin was revived; t in/1 W-5/when the
,<O council appointed William/Fraser. ;of Tain as master-
V ?■ A'/ ./• - ..... ; *
cuir functioun/and office of ahe maister.of 
the Sang Sb hull 1,. to7 instruct and --upbr ing, the;/ 
youth of the : said brut;in the/art. and;sclens - 
of musick so far as/God has grantit/him grace 
to declair to thame and they to ressaue the/® 
s amyn<<>;-.;• and ' fother the ,s'ai.d--/Wm; vF^aser/bihdii 
and oblissis/him/faythfullie that he sail ilk 
Sohday and; pre chihg/day/, within the paroche 
Kirk of; Elgin and ; alsua at ;prayer/tyme dayli/e 
bftir and- afoir npyhbehim; selff and his ; ' 
scoilaris or vther sum sufficient man deput 
be him in caice/of his absens vpoun mecessar
.S>Sal
/ W
I®
vibihi/- p-182. ■ . . -. - -.?7
;. Extracts from/the Records of the’Burgh of Edinburgh
-/‘f't J
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161
162
165
ibid< p»85 
ibid, p-1. 
J .'^McQuaid citop P
p-:281ibid' 1
■■ ?:-/ :-•<
«._ . , T - • ,, , -.^r A . t /-------- . - .
// <44 5-// •■- •' W-
A5.;’
rV Fraser 
Douglas./1 aught 
wtheris the 
town
dccasionis vptak the ps aline bbfoir and 9 '.-'/. ..
efter preching ordinarlye at tymes wait
• ;'/&nd Wount . ..464 "/P ",'y >?<&Z ... ■. -
/ '• -/;</-• -.- '■/ --' -:h ••>••? ;;v-/a',:. = ^.< -// --• ■'••'"/•--/ ’-'h.-h/•/■/./.-.;a -
£or< t hia he /was--granted the ff ruits:and>rents /.of/the-pre~".- - . < • .-•- •?;- • • . ■ .•,. .... . ,
bendary of Maisondieu,pone of the.principal revenues gifted ,
P/'-/-'-• • ■,- ■ -• /■.,/■/ ■. • •• '•••. ■ • . .. /
to‘musicians /after/the RefbJ?matioh^p X pp P-P; -p,- -. P P' ■ • •■
.- ..•••-a'•'-•*• v'a*^’-J^/-A«sS P .-.a--. - --r<? ■■-, ■ ' ■
pp.'•. > .•■‘.u'.r..p-•_.•</,k •/ p/ /P-, //’-/• .’P:*■:"< .,.?Pj// p - /P; p/jpj?.r/pp.- ••/• /./ &&
was ./succeeded in 159.7 by George Douglas. '- :• J |’•V'i »'%s p ; '**•'*- ’ .’a P*. £ • '**;$*,*’<£ PVpJ/' , > ' "* ’ft/ •• PifP'/f ‘
pt - 1virginallis, mohicordis , Itiit seister/ahd pPl®| 
lyk? instrument is ’; ' c - His contract with the ‘
 council required .him bo teach children to ’reid and 
wreit ! and to ♦nortour thame with maneris; andKcurtasie •..* •
Douglas also accepted;;^hefgift of the prebendary of Maison-
years
4ieu* ‘ He remained as master of the music school fpr4<;;. 
twenty-eight . I • ?
v-i
... There 
music school1during
are several records dealing with life'in -the ■ |§|
x l  Douglas’s incumbency. On 21 December
••■«...---• 'rtS/" » n_ i i, *n .?' ..i;- - </*■■.- : '■ ~ tJf'i -S /S'- -f -i1599tf the boys 'of the song, school were gr anted • ten^days^J'S^^
-1 b •jl • ' |4•• ■'iL.?'* jh n^'’' ■ J *' •f 'a r" ? • 1 -J . xl? - •. i M f • '1^' - /' ■holiday, providing that' they repo’rtedlto .the7 church: and'Mhe 
school twice .'each day/.;; .The: Lordls \p£aybr,'/ the. creed
apd . the ten -...commandmentwere-^taught? and said in church on 
certain days, each week9~;. ’ the musick schoilarisjahe day and.
£;}Bobert Le sleds hschol laris /of htho Grammar School/.;-two - h SS 
d a vpLci».... y rava We re given element ary religious^ ins t rue t ion
■ ni rnwm 1 ^wwbww
’164. , The Records of Elgin, vol. IX, /1908,hp>557
ibid. * * ' ' ' • /
/h‘166V;<- ;Ahbtherfinstunce-'p^-t^- t^fof / the ,Instruments in; song 
' . schools is-found in the^South Leith Records op. cit.z- 1 
■ • ’ p.ll - when the „Kirk Session,’"o’n'SJ'/lpril 151*, gave ®
, four score merks to James Sanders for ’byinge of ane
, ' , pair of double twirgenels for ye musick scool and . v
’’ ■? Leithe put on'theme’.. '' ' '
P 416?» The .Records of Elgin, vol..‘ II, p.398"cf. Kerap p.1?5 
-IS/ • ,. of /tills chapter.'/ 1 ? s, f \ ’ ‘\’V/ ;; \9
’168. f Ther Records of Elgin, vol. II, 1886/-p.75* ; |
wS
S169• ibid. p.8Q> • 1
li •' ' Sf'A
tl’ > > ‘r , t ‘ 146 ghsS71—77. -<V ': /7. ■• ,.M , -m -
/. '/ v, in the fora'r.of the catechism.: mbit wasrequiredthat•' 7 '" ""■"i t"" "
i \7 , r ; /' the bairnis repet1 the commoun catec)
- Oiixt^oulk week nychtlie 12 Deceml
'..'i and mornyng a psalme to be song,- s
t7-'7'7\ the catecheising and thejblissing- The maister^
“ , , \ \ off the Sang schole to be spoken anent the
• daylie psalme at mornyng befoir reding and at
mb t ’■--' ; • ..••'• evehyng b.efoir the blissing-.a - ’ :
:•>■•>''am/m -imb;:-^7077:7' ;7r ;' -tyff m ’7b im 7 J mb y.
7*/"'77/77-777, Things. mu'st-v.h'ave/been .progressing sa-tisfactorily
•■•fpTybybNpv.ember 1605 ’grammar and literature’ were being 
tapght in: the song school, f On 25 June 1620 David:Cowy .-jS
’ . " '-7"was;7a{^ihted7tb:.'help/teachv the ’young .bairnes . in the :Sangi§^g 
School’ to read and write,and on 1 February 1622 John 
- 777b av? Schilps ' was appointed to assist George Douglas i
-A ‘ a.; ■’ am 7 *
< b ilp^a,WhS:;>x>ppihte n teaching
' duties.There was a Royal endowment in this year.^?^
7i.f< ;b7 bi 7.■; •■ m/m/. ' •■1 ; ■'■ .: ■:■' .-;•■•• .-•.•'■•/'•• '-■■■• ■<••■■> .>.'•%<:••. tr-. ••- •-• •.•-.;.;/'•■:•.'■■-7'; • ' - -••"•/ <•,.•. '<' . • . . '-.Vj;- -'.V
. ; On; 16 May 1625 David Murray- pf Stirling succeeded gM
'. '? it;-:/;?;PougiaS • as master of the schoblVJ The terms of Murray ’s :"•
. contract with, the town council required him to teach,
., musik singing playing reiding writting and
my< : '" y.vther honest cumelie and religeous exer-------- £ --------------------X.1_
I
r ?;:r <cieds.. caix:fullie :ahd. diligent lie as becumeth , 7. 
-bandh<in sic forme arid maner as isbob^sruit in ;n
7,vf'/'r-mr/.r
: the>«feest^reformit..•••musik scol-es . within .'"this 
z *' - reaime.175 k ■ '-44 ■ ■’' '
- • •' ;:;rwas ’giftedthe prebendary, of Maisohdieu arid : the •■fruits
and rents' thereof’, to be made upmtoc:4 one 'hundred pounds
)>.mbScots.,;'-<by 'the' couhdii' if' necessary;' and .'it Wehty^ound.-'Scots^^^
... .m ' 176 ' - 'tm m'•■ry- f or hxsy rQomvrent•,-• ■>/: ■, ••• •:, . -; "r>y
■ ra.m./.'f m /y,-■•-!,m r.,-'-. .'./t '-m ■ .■•■■•,•.■<>?* ’.• ^.. ,;'.^m::/''J;..;. y- s;^. -/,V;''7 . / 7: .j-m,7-'/. ■ .yrf;-.' •v7 ?/' r‘{ i'i?-,-.
7F ; bm,;.171 > ^pThe Records mof.';. //.yi .Ci.'7 ': t-r ,*'• t ;..- •
/.'J' 172...... "
170. ibid. p,85.
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•175• The Records of Elgin, vol. Ii, • 190S, p.401.
176. ibid.
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Church musicians in the Univers 1 fc i e s
?’ ; Information on University music and, musicians of the,. 
period is sparse. It would seem though, that music-and 
singing were reasonably common accomplishments of young ■ 
scholars and churchmen1 of the time. ' At.St. Leonard ’ s f ? • '•
College, St. Andrews, an acquirement of the musical art was 
encouraged by the authorities.^^ King’s College, Aberdeen, 
supported a. music school in? the 1620s. On 1 February 1634, 
Gilbert Ross, reader, chorister and session clerk at St . ?
Machar*s Kirk and master.of the music school;.of Old Aber- 7 
deen, wasappointed to the prebend and office of ’cantor; 
or chorister and maisten of?the musicke scoole of the said f 
universitie and collegiate Kirk thairof’. This; appointment 
was approved by the chancellor1» rector, prebendars, masters 
and members of the University
ch, II,< p.42./i,LWK '.h h-h-../- ;•. .
Records of Old Aberdeen, <vol ♦ II,':p^7 v; ' ’X S-t"
Fasti Aberdonenses - Records of the University and C ' • f
King-1 s (ioliege of Aberdeen, ‘449^ ; "46544 Spalding" 7 •;
CiuE,h;Aberdeen,, 48>4i •; ppi 269,1 594. " > .?• •' '■-■‘ q-? •
THE MUSIC .
VII . ,
thelolars have examined. andhdescribed ^ e;? sources , of 
;ion Scottish Church music in detail. It is ’ - ?-V'^
7, .Sch i ed d 
Reformat . 
sufficient.-thereforei i t, therefore, to list the^principal'sources and' O ‘
to comment brief ly on them. 77 Th*-'. 7 777-^' ' ■ hi 7 7-->777^777 7, '''” • '' £5"'7 77 7?
‘ b <777 7'-y’'777‘b -'h'7ii77'7 -777 7777-■ -■ ’7- .••''-■•:*’•■'••; 77'77,:•...-•. .1 • •""77-.. 77 '•-t .'" -7 s#V7: ' ' '" ' ■■ • . • ... ■ : • .'■'-■■■■ .
■'' >■ -<i" 77 77 . f.7 f. -,77. - x ■ . ,.- ".- ''? -"77777 •/<.•?; •<* ■’• .7 •.■'• '« 7i77-7..'7’!7;'77(A) Manuscript Sources;
' - ;7'7 \ ;':7 7V': '-'H7 .■ v ■ ■ ■ '
St .77Andrews7Psalter7Part<Books 777 77•■ ■:;
7 77;i\77 ; \7 ; '■ ; -'I'--' ' h/ 7, ’ ■ 7?, . ;p":7;/'- 777 i"?' :7 i/h
Two sets of part-books were made of which the 
following are extant:-
( ’Tribbill1 ^Edinburgh University Library,
■77. ' ' ( La ill 485
( _ ■
• " (- ’/KltusZ ; British Museum, Add. MS. 7 7 ’ ' '
< ( ■ ' 33933 '.
7777777 V l"--hi;;7;7h;?h7^777;l
2
- „ .. . . ,r. :7*’77
77.;Z 77777^-....‘..., ».h,■/*<%/ * '
7-77^7177777777 7^77.7/7 ;77'7 777^,^.-'. ■ "777-717.777 777777777 -. -is j , 7 7^.7.77 i,*y >7 7-'.>7 ? ■•. *•-1.v >?< , ,\-;7 /• 7 7v/’'7- , 7''V,b /h •«•••?/hi <» 7 - h -V- v7^71 'Jlvi
QbwahfeBibliography of the Book! of fCommon7Qrder.^777^
. 7 7?7 -'-.RVi;a ni4 TSoS'l’m . zs? P/hi h i^rtVS'7 A A-7 <2r» Al?>l;Qn^ 777 ''117
17
and tPsai  BooksioftitheSdEurch^dfc Scotland
7Frost ,7 EnglishSanOsco'EFish - Psalm; and Mymn7TunesMBhS ,: ---------- 7753n^7TWf— ------ 11--------— O
.'1:7 7 .
7 7 > ‘J '. 7 •••' r. > h- ?<• i 1
■■C" (/SasausZ - Edinburgh University Library-,
< i' La III 485 ' '
- -'S
• •(•'-. yOantusZ'/'^i ’Edinburgh, University^ Library, ■ djg'IS
. '■. S .'> .^'.. ^/Basausy^^dEdlriburgh Unive-Library, ■ -^S
.... ’ . <■ . -. • . i-•-’-/■ >■ -■ - *?'■'' ■' ; ■' .'; 7-..■;.^l'-i'.7^•■ .« ...„> . i’4. •> .••■ ' . ■ •■<: ' s-- .• . .•-. •• i •■• ■ >: ? • .• ■• ■••■. > .r-‘'/j.".7. 54."WiS,
,'■ . ,v.‘ •' f
second set
* - - ‘ ; . ■ ViV'S'’".2f‘ ';.
There is also a ’fyft Huke1 -
V,. ,W
>. ■ •? •'•':/Quint us?^Trinity Go 1 legs:,• Dubliav.;<<'.
■> <■ -. .. .
, *- ■ ..f\ . A-..7 ' ?'r ;-s V,. ‘ ~,.s \p43r,; „ 1>V;</Ugfi -a;
anthology of ~ ~ ~~'.,'•<" The collection^ in the' form- of an - sacred
andiaecul&if;:pb^,^mus.ibi•bhd<:-ii^hrumeht ai,< music-i>was made by
■Thomas Wood,iwho had been a member of the Abbey of Lindores/,^
and whs at the: Reformation, vicar of St’.L Andrews•2 The jS
. • '•••': <• -■ XYe/rn ' .—J; / - : : •-'i ?.n. •
manusbriptsZ-^b^ture:?marginhi;;hbtes<and'' pictures.....-' In one, w® 
note < Wbod tells of the. musicians who set the psalm tunes♦ W 
id e d David Peebles,5* a canon of St. ^Andrews, > ;T- / • if
ickhali'-of ^ussilborough and JohnAngus of Dun- >ISS
They i nc 1 u  
And rew Bla  l 1
fermline.
i.‘-■•'V’ ‘ '<•* V-. ? i •<*- *
fT/
/. -V ' ?.. , <v ’ : < ' '
‘z v ■ 
-f.TV !
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' > ■ iSjs'Sl
B13BS
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2.; fl. Scott, Fasti Ecclesiae Scotieanae, Revised and n
. ,f\:..continued^bdition^v^dihburgh> 1^50. . "
. 4 ’/?>•?’
• Y *1.6^7.• - • •' . •
Printedilnimodern spelling- in -HiG* <gdwer, /A History 
j-? - -/<of-- Music, in Scotland, -ppi\vj62*'5;.;/-x ."• ': ••
- ■£ ' i
.£’.’-v . •_
>2si.,
;;Wood began his collection of psalm-tune settings in A£..-•• 
;.1562; y Some of the; compositions are datedYY Andrew Kemp’s 
./setting of ’Veni Creator’ was composed in December 1566 ,'Y -Yc’
and his'setting of. the ’Song of Ambrose, and' AugustineY on., y...
: • The/many scripts contain the following Reformation 
,< Scottish Church; music'• Y; \ ’• ■''Y”’'; .’. • • '
7 ?< Y Y 1G9 settings■'of' metrical; psalm .tunes ,(of whichY- . Y; 
^;'YiY?\^:/83iare/mo;stly compieteYr-Y-;Y' YYY YYV- ’ - Y i . 
11 canticles/'- arid spiritual songs;.-'" *Y\Y " Y •• iJ. 
.The:Song of the three children :)\ •"-'/ ' , Y' /
J-.-?.-. The Song ;of Zachary;/ .;? ■" YYY^’- i Y 'Y“'.
Y ' iThe. Sohg,; of. thd Bl’essed Virgin; ■”? ;
i’- ^The Song ; of/ ■Simeon ^TlJ7-;'Y f :
.. The, Song;, of Simeon /v'
;, .The Creed cf-Athanasius Y;
.The Ten Commandments .> Y. t
•J. •
y>. John Angus
.The Ten Commandments; Ctherways ^.Y' ; 
■■;• The XII Articles;;6f lour belief ) .<- - •
Da Pacem Domine .. 7.,
Y; ‘ The Lord ’ s Prayer /"~1_Z
Y:.’Veni Creator
Y The Song of Ambrose and 
■ Y’- • ^August Ine V> ■ * - ■
r <
).7s. •-% : •
Z- ’ ’*
Y' <: Andre w KempY;
i.;; Y-- The.. Song of Ambrose /Te-Deum7 ' Y ’•'Y'/Y’Y 
Y'^Y ' /The humble; suit1 of a;-;sinner
YThe LamentationYf a’sinner.-,
; 7 fhri.-Lord • s - Prayer Y • /-<’ ? ’ *•? **
• Arid re w BI ac k- 
: < ■ hall. ‘Y?Y
4. v . ’Tribbiil' part-book (first set)< p»177* 
5« ; ' see also ,p. 171- of this;. thesis •• Y. , y.
Whe C omp 1 a in t • o f • a. s inne r ascribed to Kemp in 
the * Tribbill ’ /AltusZ
A'Prayer
and /BassusZ part-books 
■ of the.first set; "/'x/'/X?
and to Angus in the - 
: /Cantus/ - P art -ho ok o f,.. X’
'the ;second. set •XX: x.x-
ascribed to ■Angus in
’kk® yOantusZ p art -book,
‘' b e c c>;nd Xb e t ■;,' . andtX to X‘
Blacphall 'in the - ' X X/f;
susZ part-books of;
both sets
4 anthems/' - XX /’ ';<// ‘ 
/ '"-X, Blessed art* thou .
Judge and revenge
;• Of mercy .and of 
X;X- 1//judgement yx 
X X . Have mercy God .
sw Blackhall
)X
)
W.
t. :
XX
The Art, of Mvsic collecit ovt of all Ancient Doctorri:
of Mvsic -1. w
X/'//' British Museum .Add.; MS. 4911. This sixteenth 
century manuscript includesflour-part■harmonizations of 
//-/; xx „x. /psalm l/X / f|/;XrX . X ' //X
. X - , x~ • ’ Zx . foli 70, 71, nbk 4 to ?. x
and a five voice setting of 
X // -X. x XX/; /Psalm i S ' in reports/ - fol. Q4R np.45-6.
X
These psalnms have been identified by' Dr. Elliott 
in his .•thesis The Music o f Sc otl and jl, 5QQ-1700. 
Por fur the r information^oT this MS .- -b ee. ch ♦Vi,; ■
&. ■■■■
Note . Books of Rev. 7Colin Campbell , '/-.:W—        l»ltll III I I I I in ll» I —II    ■ in l» .■■■■.! I» l III I L IM | .. J— , • , . , ‘ ‘ , , - . , •
/Edinburgh University Library - MS. LA. II 695/1;
MS. La,II 695/3* . The; note books, which contain common ;
tunes of the p's alms., ? belonged to ;'Rey *; Colin Campbell -- //.4
astronomer, mathematician and divine. He was minister oft 
Ardcattan, Argyll,/ in 1667* •* The notebooks' date from the 
second half o£> the-seventeenth century. / /.. /•;<■- ■/' -zi.
Duncan Burnett * s Music Book :/ ■//
V-. National Library of Scotland '- ‘MS.*9447 > (Panmure MS* 10.;)
Polios 140' to, 161 contain forty-four psalm settings by.// 
Andrew Kemp. The majority are for. four voices, although ••/.. 
psalms 37»/5i and- 59...are set 'fordthree voices. /S • //;
Robert Edwards * Oommonplace Book? '■// ' /-• ■ ./ / ;■/;•
f//" National Library of Scotland - Panmure' MS.'."11./ The /■ 
manuscript, begun about 1635r confains,psalmody including // 
the 'comone tones in three parts treble tenor and counter'8 
and conclusions for psalms of six and eight-line syllables.• 
Edwards was minister of Munroes Parish Church in Pife. •/• 
Lady Anne Ker*s Music Book : //;..« / /; •/’’ ’ ’ /;■ '■;.//..;/./■• • /, ?'•
. National Library of: Scotland -r, MS.5448.; The tenor 
and bass parts,of seventeen common tunes of the psalms are : : 
included in thi3 music-book. ■ ./■’ '■'/•'• ' • •. '// / • '/
Alexander MacAlman^s Music Book (or Edward Millard Music
Book).; x <■ .•/••: /,;.-, -/ /.'//; ■/. . '// . .//
//</ National Library of Scotland - MS. ,9477>’ ; /
MMnWVMM .IW* n.r«-»-SA«kMMMO XM- ~~lt> rf-lMT ■ -t:l .
7> .// I -am/indebted to Dr./K; Elliott for information / .// 
/.regarding this and the following five MSS./ Dr. Elliott 
/, has identified and discussed. these/MSS.in•/his;.thesis// 
/, op* cit . /'I have added nothing new. • '/,• -
S./: fol. 62V- •>. ■ / V7/,,?.. ../
9. foi. 78v ' ■/ V'
The manuscript contains four-part•settings’ of fifteen 
common tunes7and the /proper tunes of the psalms. /The har-'//7: 
monies are mainly the same as those in the printed Scot tish 77/ 
Psalter of 1655- 'A note fat the .end of7the proper tune for ; ■ 
psalm 149/reads: I ’E^' Millarv ll aprile:1643*./ . : 7;
David Me 1 vii 1 [ s *■ Bass us Pa rt - Bo ok ■ -r ' '7 / ,7' ■ 77;</,.7./7
7.7/ British; Museum - Add< MS . 36484. / •; This part-hook 
compiled in 1604 by David Melville, printer in Aberdeen., 77/ • 
Folio 1 ? ,- recto and verso < .records ,the bass part of , / 7 ;■/?/7'
Blackhall * s anthem * Of Mercy and‘ of Uudgement ’. , 7 7, 77.
Rowallan Cantus- Part-Book > '■ ~'"j_ ?7'" ' ', • 7 7 / // ' /;// J7/7
Edinburgh University Lib fury - MS... La III 488. This/, 
manuscript dates c . .1626 - 37 : and belonged/to Sir/William///7.; 
Mure , of Rowallan (1594 - 1657) •... 7 It includes the cantus //- 
parts/of:/ twelve common tunes\ a selection> of proper tunes / 
and psalms/6y 51 and 67 ’with reportis ’. - 7. ■ //;•/" .. /•, 7/
William Stirling's Cantus Part-Book
/ . /Rational Library7of;Scotland -
manuscript dates c• 1639• ‘7 Folios 
cantus.parts of, psalms. 7
Adv. /MS. . 5-; ^7 14. 7 The / 7 
32 to 42X? contain the - < --
(B) Printed Sources ;T// 77/'. .77. 7 :./7/;7- • ,•: .//7'7'/t7'// /// ?■ i
• ! These are entirely 'editions’, of the Scottish metrical/
Psalter which ;were/.printed in 1565» 15^3, 15717 ^1575^.7/
7537^1594; 4595, 15967 1602, 1611, c.1612, 1615:"(t^o7 717 .7/ 
editions), 1325, 1629/'1633i 1634, 1635. and 1640.10 7 / ',/
—'I IWI——I W—WW I—»■ MM ■l.ii.XUXtWU .i.W ■■ U IIIHK>I »> lllllvll IMS IMH.iHlll X^iIIi'mi I tm « IK^
10./ ;/ Full /bibliographical - details ? are giveh in W.; Cowan, /-' />•
/ • • 7 op. cit. -7/" 7; ./ ; ./"• ••• 7/' / >r ’ 7 / ///■''"/ ^/-/////l;;
'••//;/•/:-•/ ‘-• .//'/?-/'/ /, \’ /.//15ft.'/;..
Those of particular musical significance are:- 1 ■■// :://
1.56ft;'and^1'565 Bsalters ./•'-/ :
156ft - Corpus. Christi College, Oxford - Q IS.1.1.- :'<• ■
1565 -/ NationalLibrary of Scotland/* H.\ 29. d.. 5c. ‘ ?: •
• 1 - These were the first editions: of the Book .of Common.;;;’ 
Order combined with the complete metrical psalm book to be 
officially; authorised by the Reformed Church of Scotland. 
They were -printed in Edinburgh by ‘Robert Lekprevik. •' The 
one hundred and fifty psalmtexts in metre were set to 
one hundred and firae tunes. ;•• '/./-/' ' '■ /
1615 :Psalter (second edition) ; ■
British Museum - -C.&5‘K.6.,: ;Two editions were • ' , ./ ■
printed in 1615 by Andrew Hart of Edinburgh. The second 
edition was the first -Scottish psalter to contain common . /
tunes as well as one hundred .'and six proper tunes. The 7 
twe lve./common .'tunes were; 7/ • -• y -'7/ //• 7--;/7/y/., / y ’//
Abbey ;’(New) := • •.. v '/ '/'•• - • -/ /'/ /.
Dundee..... •< ( Daman’ s Psalter, 1591, s e t t o Ps *116*) 
Dunfermline-. (New) / .// . ’.///'"' •- /;•; ? 7 9*'/
zDiikes (New) .‘.T ?< ‘ ’ ‘i y. \ . <7/.\ /< .. / \
English (Este • s Psalter, 1592, set to;Ps.ft. )y /// / /
Metrical psalm;tunes are classified as being/either 
’proper’ or ’common’. Proper-tunes are those set to; 
particular psalm texts and named after the psalms to 
which they belong * (e .g. Old;. 100th, .Old 12ftth) .y • The 
common^tunes;are of later date and are those sung : // 
.’ad libitum* to any/psalm whose metre/will fit. Most 
common tunes have place names/(e.g. Dunfermline$ . / / 
Glasgow)Common tunes, first /appeared in print; in.. ; 
Thomas . Este ’ s/English Psalter, ■-1592.7y ;•/ ■ / • / ’ ■
Called/’Windsor’ or ’Eton*, .in Ravenscroft*s Psalter,v: 
1621.
Glasgow (New) ' .
London (Daman > s Ps al te r, 1579»• se t r-t'owPa. ,25) - • pr /<•- < ■ 
Martyrs ;(Nev/) •;,>: p -.Ci..
Old Common (Scottish Psalter, 1564-59 -set- to Ps.108) vi ' 
Stilt/ (New) ’\C... . " .... . !C.7'
OR ■ Tj
National Library of Scotland ^* P.6.b.l. This; was- the1; 
earliest printed Scottish, psalter with harmonised tunes;
- ;,.j" 7 /.<- Here; follow, the' Common Tunes in foure parts, .. ,//:
‘in more, perfect forme/than wer hear-to-fore; / j
; Z;"<.5= ' together with the ; Tunes to the whole Psalmes, ~ 
? ■ -.?./• . diligently revised and amended. ? By;the most -,
■ ' -4 expert' Musicians.-in Aberdene* -’Cr
Aberdeen musicians at this :time included: Patrick David- 5 
son, Patrick Walker, Andrew Melville of - St; Nicholas .- Kirk: 
and James; handers:, Patrick Walter, William.; WatsonPand C i .J 
Gilbert >Boss of StMachar’ s'•? The / edition, printed by A , . •.,' 
Ed w ard. Rsb an/ .o f Aberde eh for David /.Me lv i 11, i deluded t hr e e 
1 conclusions ’ andithree new tunes -Elgin, Montrose; and 
Boh-Accord. ' ' ■"/- P '; C--‘ \ '
1655 Psalter.:
vj&q printed in 'Aberdeen by Edward Raban for David 
The first part of this book has ’Knox’s Liturgy’;
A. .National Library of Scotland , - cwnl. 465. ; The psalter 
Melvill./ 
‘ / iturgy* * and p ' >="/' 
four-part common tunes ’diligently revised and , :■
—ln^Bii—nb>j wMa'.ii I
15;. "■ Named/ -• Dundee (not to be/' confused with ’Dundee ’ '> ■■
; tune mentioned above):in Ravenscroft’s Psalter, 1621 •
7 7- 77;'7?7 7 • ? ?7O?->' 7?/ i??7?7?. - 7-7- - •. 15& ,, ;
amended*. The.second part contains the psalter with ! -
music.. ? The. prose.- trans 1 at i on;o fthe ? psalms au t ho his ed by' 
James.. VI in 1610 is in the margins.;.. There are three;- ?■. . 
’conclusions * and seven pages of special prayers. . ? /• ?/
i6$5?Psalter '??' ••:-?•• 77• ?--• • 7- ?-'^?7-•’ _ '7'7’77-
??;.•National -Library of Scotland•• 4- F.7♦;2‘8.-. •< This 7.
psalter was . printed in Edinburgh by the heirs of Andrew ., 
Hart/? - The title-page reader?:"- - ?- -7 •?- ’-? 7. 7. 5;;
. The Psalmes of David-in Prose ■; and..Meet er/-'- ■■■
.7 with their whole Tunes in foureor mo : ?-7'"c ?
?;7? partsy and 'soi&e;Psalmes in -Reports?.. •/.?7-.. ?.• ? .
- • /' -7. •« ; .••? ?.'-.?< ?' 4Zi ' V ?•/? '' ,7. ■
The musical editor was Edward;: Mi liar, ?. choirmaster of •? 
the - Chapel Royal' at Hdlyroodhouse. According to :Millar’s ?
1 Pref ace to the Gent Te ? Reade r 7^ 7 ’the harmonies; were set by 
’ the -primest. Musicians that,; ever?this.-; Kingdom had? "as; Deane 
John- Angus, Blackhall;-- Smith, Peebles, Sharp, Black / . :
Buchan-and others *7 Additions were made to -the number of 
common tunes; as follows :?'’■ '"'* 1. ?/7?7> 7--7 7'7 :y/7 7 -
Caithness . • •” •;??- '?7''?-? ■ *' ?7? ?77 7” ’ . 7-77/' ?• 
Cheshire ?■ . .-?-. 77?-7-77’7 ?•? ■ 7'7 7 ??•’ ?7. .
Couper? . ... '?? ■ 7?7? -7-' ?' ■ ' '.?.
Culross ■'/.?/- /- ?•-? ‘ ? ? ?- ■ .< ?7? ‘- ?? ■ ‘ ■ -77?-
Dunbar ? ?-?;_7 ,;...?.? ; ? ; •- —- , -?? ?•?."
Durham?'?-. - ,,.-.??'iy';i. u-7,.’ .;:/v7?'7 :••?; “ /■•
Galloway- 7,?'. .-???:/ ? ?: ?■ ;?. - : . ?' ■'?• ??'--. ' - -7
Glaston?;???';/ ?77>??? :<?,/.7.- -■ ?•".' • .•••? -77 '• >-
Glenluce 7.,..?--777 i7?-?'..J,?7''77,;. ?77--•7<.,--7?f-:-7;?. '
Inverness?;/;77:':..- •'.?• 7 7? 7/’7/7' ?... - ?? ? -<.? 7 .?■ ; ?-,• ’
Newtbn 
Wi g t o n ? 7 '
Winchester
14. • Ch. Iv, p.100. ;• ,;•••
1 ?. Appendix; III, pp.. 221 iff? .'
.The one hundred and forty-three settings were made 
up of one hundred and four proper tunesthirty-one common 
tunes and eight’ psalms in reports. / 'jS ' J,-
Metrical Psalm Texts . ‘ ...j • ./.:./:
Versifications of the psalms in the Scottish psaltersZ 
1564-1655‘were made by:; '-Thomas SternhoId (d .1549) i d John 
Hopkins (d.1570); John Markant; Thomas Norton (1532-85);7. 
William Kethe (d.1593)* Scots exile in Geneva; William 
Whittingham (c.1524-79)»/Englishexile in Geneva and later- 
Dean, of Durham; {. John Pullain, an English exile in Geneva 
who later became Archdeacon of Colchester; Robert Pont, .
Scots member of the first General Assembly; and John Craig 
(1512^-1600) , /one /time minister of the. King1 s household in ■ ■/•
/h The Scottish Psalter versifications use a Wider 
variety of .metresthan the contemporary.English version of 
Sternhdld and Hopkins: .//;•;/•’ :'J /..."-• ''
English: Psaltery Sternhold and -Hopkins -• /.: /;'/ ' -
a.134 psalms in common metre or double common \
/;?h/s /' /' meter. •/ ’ \7.: //..v,.':';’ ? / -I; ■' /-• h­
; /?/'■/ ' 5 psalms In short metre;
■ ' .'■•/ ;/■ ■■•• { 5'psalms'"in long metre. 7
. ;> 14/ psalms in: various metres of Genevan origin. / ;
Scott Ish. Psalt er j.-1564/5 • ~ ;\7<- I./? 77./-/E/j
.99 psalms in common metre-or double .common 
■•'"7 ./•/;77 meteri J. i?; ./ 1 ' ... .-./ ".'/ -/■/. , -7 . * . 7. ':
• ’ ./d';/’ 5 psalms in. short metre: ,• ' ’*/; / - ; ..
: ‘ .11 psalms in long metre ’ ' •" • '
,' 35 psalms in various metres of Genevan origin
i' . (27 different metres)^ 16 / 7
epOHMM»«up>*i>»wii'iiiyi nw»»n.n<yiR) > 1 m nw i«nnii>.'nwwim»»iwi> m i.wm (i*i. u» m nwiiwuwffi iwnwwww— nra n wwnw i. »artawww.*
16. ‘The texts, of the various editions of/.the. Scottish 
. . Psalter are compared in The Story of; the Scottish ..
. " • '- - Metrical Psalter by Rev. W.P. Ronson, unpublished 
■ . - ■-■: dissertation, New College Library, Edinburgh, 1909•
& On lzk June 1631, Charles I formally requested the
Archbishops;and Bishops of Scotland to use-the new King • •'?;
James 'metrical version,hf ; the psalter .in schools, /and to
have, it?sung in-all churches in Scotland In preference to/ 77
the old^version. .?7-7; In-'gene rap the book was^ot-^e‘ll'/re^>\-<
ceived gnd Reasons against the Recefeption of King; James * s;
Metaphrase Of the ;Psalms were published in 16317 It was' / ■?
stated -that: .. .-\:r: .. 7'• 7/;
. , ' • r,. ' Both pastors and people be-long custome ar ?7 • .
'-••• 'so acquainted with- the ; psalme sh/r*e. the ’old ;,
7’yersi-on^Z^anci‘tunes thereof7 tEat Tas the <7/ ' 7;,? 7 
..7 pastors^ar able to direct psalmes to be/.sung.?
• . ;?//'' ngreeable^tovthe/doctrine to be delyvered, so
??? 7 V '■■■ he that/’ taketh yp the psalme is able to/sing, , v . •'
•••/*..;; anie tune/ "arid 7 that the people for the 7 most ’ •-,?•/
'; ;7 ’. ■ '5X;‘ pairt;to follow him. '7'’77/x ■ ’ "k; •• ?////77/ 7//7 -TL?
. /, On 1 May 1.650metrical; vers ions,.based on those of ■/../?'
Francis Rous (Rous was successively secretary to Cromwell, ; 
provost/of EtonCollegeandTspeaker of the House of Commons)/ 
were authorised to be the ?only paraphrase ... all others 
being discharged* ■. The" 1650 psalter contained no music* ?;? 
The . title page reads ;, 7/7 .•/, /,7^/.?7/> .-•///. '7 7;-//’ 77',..
7'■ ■ '.?/; The psalms of David in Meeter; -7 newly trans- .
/ ;7.-/'7 7.-'. dated, and.- diligently /‘compared, with the/, ;.77 ;..?- .•/;
<‘•7 7' • .< 7;Vorigihal'i /text7and former^translations'/<7 ? ‘ < "/7 
<, ’ " . More plain, .smooth .and agreeable 'to, the 7
•< .7/ . -/-.• text ..than-any heretofore .///Allbwedhy; the 7. • 777
•/ . authority of the ^General Assembly, of the •/ ; •
,77./ 'Kirk-of Scotland, and>appointed,to be,sung 7 ,
7 ;7'in Congregations ' and' families.<7 7/. 77'?,' ‘77. ' 7 '' •’
•- y ■„ /? /,- '7 ; E. Tyler. Edinburgh 1650.^^7;.'
This is the version still in use.
17.
18. 
19.
The Earl of Stirling*s Register of Royal Letters 1626-3
776eneral7Register Souse,<£dinEurgE, mSTPI/?? . p.591;
J-.< and 77. Row*,1 Historic of7the, Kirk of Scotland; 7'7;7 
Mait land Club ,:1842, -pi 144?; .77 7? /<?,;■ ’7?77/;^7
A / Peterkin (ed. ) Records ,/ Acts/and proceedings/of the 
Kirk of Scotland, vol.l, ••l636-5l7 PP. ^757 355 <
National 'Libraryof7Sc6tland"7~; cwn.~ 26O.^;. '
Composers
. -,John Angus 
72; before 1560;
•? 1^62
V.
John Black
Angus /was -a monk at Dunfermline Abbey. • < 27
He ..accepted the gift, of the vicarage of Inver-r; 
ICe it hing, August 1562.21, ... 2 Ha/
; Hoyal'confirmation of this gift was granted in ?•
May; 1-565.2227?\/'777'7 > 7. ' ' ’7‘ • 27 7./-7-T^
Angus.-.was presented to the vicarage of Crieff 
in the diocese of Dunkeld- and was ; made az pre- 7 
bendary of. the Chapel Hoyal at' Stirling. 2/7; ■’ /pf/-
7Di£d<7; After his- death the living at Crieff was 
presented to Thomas Gray of the Chapel Royal.24
; Angus set metrical canticles; to music.25 -->7
According to Edward Millar’s preface to the 2' 
1635 Scottish Psalter Angus also set proper 7/77' 
psalm /tunes726-;7,2 ;-4 7'-?"7''- - 7^2 2-/ 7?/2 2\; 2’727
Black taught at the Song School of St. Nicholas 
Aberdeen from 1556* but fled from/ Scotland . at 2 
•the Reformation ;(1560)7 7.-7.-;7-...--- •• 7/..; 777;
In October/1570 he was still’pre sentl ie. ab- 2 
sent of the. realme *27 but/he was back as 2 /.? 2- 
master of the; school; from.;157$ until .1587 *23 pp
.. He set psalm tunes<297'lV" "71 . ;7V ’7 72• ••'•/. ’■ 2/7-
20 <
21,
22.
23,
24.
267
28
H. Scott (ed. ) Past 1. - Sccles 1 hi Sco tic.anae, vol, V, p .42./
- Register of the Privy Seal xxxiii/fol. 48 v. General 77- 
Register House, Edinburgh. : , 2 / ‘ • 7 7... • c.:7< i
_H. Scott (ed.) ibid. <•. i -7>7:• • 77 777 ’/7/7'7' 
;■ Register of the Privy Seal ;lx,-'‘/fol. 12r. .? / • /■; / ;7‘?. 7
Register of Presentation to Benefices, vol.Ill, fol.22v. 
General Register House, Edinburgh.- 7; ’7i;'7.:. / ;/7 '.
St. Andrew’s Psalter MSS. -tenor part-book pp.166-7.7? 
Appendix III. p.221. / 77"'' 77, 77- 7/ ' 7 ■ 7’, 77/ 7'77.
Aberdeen Burgh /Records. 1398-1570, Spalding Club, '■ / 7
Aberdeen,/ .1844. a7‘7 i-7/? z7 *. ?■ -;-7//./• / 7. ?7 7
Ourtularium Ecclesiae Sancti; Nicholai Aberdohensis New 
/ Spalding : Qlub, Aberdeen, 7592, p. 3657 Aberdeen Burgh ; 7 
Records < 4:0ctober 1577; A.Melville op* Jcii. p.1d37 
; Millards preface, Appendix III, p.221. ■ ..y / 7p / / 2
For ah example of John Black’s instrumental music see/ / 
his/lesson on/the Fiftieth Psalm printed in "Jacobean
Consort .Music” . Music a Britannica IX, -no. 30. Dr. K.
' El li o 11. hasincluded Black's cbmposit ion * ly till BI ak 7 
in; ”Music of Sco11 and 1500-179* *5 Muslca Britannica XV
no; 807/ Nos.81-and 82/of , the .same, volume are instrument 
lessons upon Psalm. tunes.,; These ./Dr. Elliott suggests'" < 
'may also be by Black.;•« ,.7 77/- 7.; 7 -■? ■ ;7<. y.*
Cl
29-
160
Andrew.Blackhall‘5PA -lEkC' /'/ ’'4'///
1536 -k
^565‘' 
5r:
K
4 c
Born. > Beforethe Reformation Blackhall : 
was a canon of Holyrood / Abbey., Edinburgh ® 
After the Reformation-he became minister ■
of— '■?’ 'k //kf.-g/kf' -Af. A//' - •/
St. Mary^o', 5iihertph;;<;:$.0rmistdh (a parish ; . 
nearby the, Abbey lands of Holyrood)-;.; A 
East Lothian; -/ k. k ...,/k- '/•/<’ k/---'
Oranstbun; ;^k k. A/k - "k A AA • * ' k" ' k'-//’ ' A-'-’"k
In 1574 he. was given the charg'e o f St. ?
Michael,.Musselburgh (Inveresk), having/ k . k; 
charge;of Newton and Crbhstoun. '; ;kk;, :
As.Commissioner .of a Province he was accused 
at the Assembly of 1580 vof admitting; an //k/.k 
unqualified person to be an exhorter - 1 an 
office’ which the Assembly acknowledgeth not *
At. the /Assembly of ;1586 ■.Blackhall (was . named 
one of the ^Commissioners for (trying ..the //. 
offences of the ministry.in Lothian.- He. 
married Janet Wright..:. Their son, Andrew\ 
became ;minis ter/of kAberlady . // /> ; ’•kkk; ■ ,/kk ’
In October 1589 ‘James VI granted Blackhall 
and his son. £200 .towards> the upkeep/of a ,/■; 
music‘ school♦ 31 '’>.///':/ , 'kk/’-kk k/; /• <■%//;/
When Inveresk’Church was rebuilt in 1805; / 
a large slab was built into the wall near/ 
the south porch of-the church, with /.this 
ihscriptiohi/^'f"//’'/1-' k-hk/// //f/k’/k/k/' .A?/' 5 
/'. He re,/lyes. Mr. Andrew. Blackhall, . . k 
’ /v • Pastor of thiskChurch 35?..years ♦ ;•
k.^; Who .died/ /31/ January ';16Q9.,k:hged- 73'.
;(Por a . list of hiS bompositions see --
App.;15Q*;;15ik/l78i ;171O . ;>k -k//.
30,
31k;
32.
kPhis; information/.is faken from Hi Booth/ (ed. )/,/ 
■jopy/cit. kvolk I , /pp. 170; jog, 324/ ' OV'A'-k'
Register of the Privy .Seal. lx, fol,. 69 .y ; kk ./// 
■ ?N. Livings ton, op ♦ -.-cit. . p. 21 ♦//,.,'/--//.
; /Scots Musical - Museum, vol. I,/p. xxxlii, Pehn-/ 
kHyIvaHIa;“'Tg55T/; '■;,.//. . vk ;v<
; . ■ / • ’ / r , ■ . • .• 161;
' • ■ Jo*111 Buchan f 7- '-7 . ’ •• ' • >- ' " ' ? . ’ ., ?7
c. 1564 . Buchan set two psalm-tunes (psalms 67
•• \ ’ 7 and 126) for Wood1s St. Andrews Psalter
7/ • . MSS* ■ ; > y ~ ■ •• “ ■ .. 7 •
.7 1583/4 On 15 March he was. presented to a pre­
. ■ ’ bend ary Kirk of the Ghapel Royal* At
,7 - this time he was master of the song school
./••'of Haddington. • - ‘ 77 . 7 7 . • ■ .777/: • •
4/7, 7 . . /"> •• J.Our Soverane Lord ordanis ane 7 ::/7 ■
7 • 7‘ . letter disponand to Johne Buchaney
' / ; 7 . ' Maister of the Sang Scule/of ‘ 7/
. Hadington, all and haill the pre- - ,
: . bendarie of the, Chapell Royall of
. Strivoling callit the Parsonage of
7 7 • . • - 7 Dalmelingtpun, in Kingis Kyle, with
. . ‘ all the ruites &, vaikand be deceis
■7, . , 7 of umpuhileAndro Buchan, last . 7?7 '
777 "--7. >7; y;-.'- 77”- possessour thairof .7* 33 ’ 7 •,■7 -''"'* * * 7
■ 159577 . Buchan 7Llater lived in Glasgow.7
Andrew Kemp
, . /.- Kemp worked in the east coast towns of
. St. Andrews, Dundee and Aberdeen. 7
. -1560s ....", 7\ . He was master of the song school at .
■>47. 7 •i7 7* './ ’/• 7 St. Andrews.35 ' /.',•■■ '"7</- -.7, 7 7
1570 . .7 ■- ' In October 1570-he was appointed by the-
7 ' ( Aberdeen Town Council master of the song
" .7;7 7. school of St. Nicholas. Kemp was to • ,
.77"' ; :7- ' *teiehe and instruct, thair youtheid and
7 cheildreine in the ... facultay of mwseik,
' meaners, and wertew’.36. 27
7 Duncan Burnett owned a music book, . ; 7'
•/ . 7;. .. which contains forty-four harmonizations;7.
.7- -7 7 -7.. /J . . /of the proper tunes by.Kemp himself.
7 , (For a list of other music by Kemp
- . , 7 see p.150.), . . .. • ' • " . " . •
; 33. 7 Registerof Presentation to Benefices, vol.II,
-•/ 7 13 Mar.1583/4;- ./7 . 7 /.' ‘ .7 7 . * •••
.7 7 Scots,Musical Museum vol. I, .p.lxxxiii; .
7 7 Register of the Privy Seal I,7fol..95-7 7 ,
3-4. 7 Records of the Burgh of Glasgow 1573-1642, Glasgow, 
. WW "571614 TS ^eh. "1595b .........
: 7; 35- St. Andrew^ Psalter Altus part-book. . 7
•36. A. Melville Vs. Commonplace Book, £>.113; ,
■ 7.7 Aberdeen Burgh Records. . . 7 > . 7
7 37. 7 see"7I5^. ’ : ' "•
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David Peebles ■ /"?• • . . ‘ .
< fl. 1560s ;., / Peebles was a canon of St. Andrews "■ :
1. • . /’ / Cathedral before the Reformation. 53 He
:. was described by Thomas. Wood as being * ane
! ', • of the cheiff .musitians into this land ’.59 
/. . At the request- of Lord James Stewart, Mary’s
//\ , , • . . -/ V/. half-brother and at the Reformation Prior .
/■ . . . of St. Andrews, Peebles set many of the
./. psalm tunes.; For an example of his pre-,-
. Reformation Latin Church; music bee . / ■•/’ •.
‘ : Musics Britannica vol.XV, ho. 3.\ •. ’ -
■ ‘ The Psalm Tubes ' '-/ '//.,. ' •’
. • The music can be classified into proper, psalm, tunes,
common psalm tunes, psalms, in /reports1 and anthems. . ■/•
The proper tunes are often characterised by noble, 
/disciplined/and expansive melodies.
Some may derive from plainsong - e.g.
(1) Psalm 104 (*My soul , praise the Lord •’) in the Scottish 
■ ; • Psalter, ,1564, is basedAon the melody ’lam -Christus
astra ascenderat’. . . .
This French-Genevan, tune is identified by Maurice Frost in C. 
-English and Scottish:Psalm and Hymn Tunes c.1545-1677, PP• 151» 
152- -Frost quotes Woodward as having ’considered this tune
/ to be based upon the plainsong melody’. Whilst the first ii / . 
phrase is like the plainsong, 'the. rest of the psalm tune 
would seem to be too fax* removed from,the plainsong to be 
based upon it. .-'/i//i.' •' /./ /..'-, : ’'/./'/.-
53. John Scott’s Protocol Book 1564-75» fol. 100., quoted 
D.. 5ay Fleming * s /fas /Reformations 1*1 Scotland,
/• /London, 1910, App.- N. : \. . •­
5,9. . St. Andrews Ps alt e r tenor part-book, p.166.
(2) Psalm 129 .(.*Of Israel this may now be*”sting') in 
".. the Scottish Psalter,:1564,- is however a close
adaptation of the piainsong Epiphany hymn *A patre 
uningenitus ’. - \ ‘ :
flR aa -W-
-as-
Scottish Psalter, 1564,4
-e?-- =J-
(See
<r
Frost, op, cit* pp. 1?9, 180.)
(3) Psalm 143 (’0 hear my prayer, Lord*) in the Scottish 
Psalter 1564, is from a medieval German Processional
quoted in -• Prana BBhme ~ Altentscher 
' Liederbuck/ Leipzig, 
iic?
EES ~€z
• '/e#
'-.A
■&
Scottish Psalter 1364
Lr.i<?O
err
o o -©-
"
o
, “o
%
(Frost, op. cit. pp. 200, 201.)
. Psalm 85 in the.Scottish Psalter 1564, can be traced 
to a secular original , ’Si la nature en sa: diversite, ; 
published by Attaingnant in 1530.. • "• ■
40. Hymnal (1940) Companion, New York, 1949, p.137, 
. Hymn 192. ' : ' . '. • ,
• Some tunes are new in Scottish sources - the - 
tunes to psalms 66,. 87, 102, 116;-140 and 145 in the 
psalter of 1564/5; psalm 101 in the psalter of 1615; and 
psalm 124. in the 1655 psalter. ‘ \ -
Others can be traced to various English, Genevan,and 
Lutheran psalm books of the first half of the sixteenth 
. century - e.g. ; ' ; '
(1).Psalm 76 (’In Jewry land God is well known’) in the 
.Scottish Psalter, 1564, is an^adaptatioxi of the tune 
Psalm 11 in Enchiridion, Erfurt, 1524.
■ ’ Scottish. Psalter, 1564
J.-•..q....P-.—77^ -- . ■
(frost,. op. • cit> p.126,)- .
set to
(2) Psalm 85 (’Gbd for- thy grace’) in the Scottish '
Psalter, 1564, appeared in the french Genevan Psalter
O? 1551*.. ' •. ’ •, •
... Q-.-PCEZZ " —— ‘ "
j CJ-gS1"O'
Scottish Psalter, 1564
(Frost,.op. cit» pp.134-, 135.)
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In Scotland common tunes first appeared in print 
in a psalter edition of 1615 "but it is probable 
that.they were in use during the previous generation 
or two. • The following common tunes are most likely 
of Scottish origin since they first appear in Scottish 
sources;
Name Source
Old Common
Abbey .
Dunfermline 
Duke’s .
French , 
Glasgow 
King* s . 
London 
Martyrs ■
The Stilt
Bon.Accord 
Elgin .
Montrose <
Culross 
Galloway / ,
Scottish Psalter, 1564,
Scottish Psalter, 1615
Scottish Psalter, 1625
Scottish Psalter, 1653
Scottish Psalter, 1634
41. see p. 154
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Caithness 
Couper 
Dunbar 
Glaston • 
Glenluce 
Inverness 
Irving 
Jedburgh 
Melrose . ■" 
Maxtown. 
Newton •' • 
Wigton :
-) 
. )
)
)
)
< )
)
)
)
)
)
).
.. )
Scottish Psalter, 163542
, . The common tunes,, although short and effective, are 
composed, largely from stock melodic phrases and (wher
■Of psalm tunes* The harmonizations, which are often
anonymous, are, on the whole, comparable with those of the
. ’ . zlx . *  : ’ •,
contemporary English psalters. Textures vary from
Andrew Kemp’s coutrapuntally flowing and, singable 3-voice 
' Zl/X . ' ’ . • .. .
setting of psalm 27 to the richness of the anonymous 
•5-voice setting of ’Dunfermline’ and psalm 62.
42. ’ Compare‘-e.g. harmonisations by Alison, Bennt,'..' . .
• < ■ \Mlton, Peirson, Ravenscroft, Tomkins and Ward — in
: *Ha.venscroft ’ s Whole Book of Psalmes, London, 1621 -
with the . h'armdhl sat ions 'in tile Scottish-' Psalter, 1622.
44. Vol. IX no. 26. ' ' ’ • ' A ,4 ' , . •
45. . 'Vol. , limos. 50 and 22. ' • . ' "'A. '' ? ,
-y ?* •• y- < ■ 168 . .
. The St.- Andrews Psalter MSS contain the first
collection of harmonized tunes; the Scottish Psalter, 1625, 
contains the first printed harmonizations'. The Scottish- ' 
settings are. often characterised by
1. ‘ Rather rugged but colourful :and strong harmony.
. .2.- Dynamic rhythms and variety of metresespecially in 
the proper tunes, -j Note-lengths are . frequently altered 
from psalter to psalter. Compare, for example the first 
line of. ’Martyrs■ as found in'its original form (1615 
psalter) with the version in the 1655 psalter: . .
Tenor
Rhythmic embellishment of the treble in final phrases is 
a feature of a number of settings in the 1655,psalter -
e.g. •. - " .
Treble
v .' . ’ . " ' ' . . ... ■ Vvigton ‘
- \ J- 7 K y \ ...'• \A]\J 1...—C i<b.B c
Treble
... . . - '• ■ ’ , • ; ' . ; 1 : < 169
The dotted rhythm ,p .is more common in the
1635 psalter than in other Scottish psalters - e.gv
‘ ' PS... 6 . . ■’ ; ' • . ’ V. ' '
g . 1 • 1 ■ ■ ~~
1 /f -^P t ■J ri... ■J i 1 J •'
Treble
Ps . 3,
. - Treble ' - . •. ■ /' ' • \ : • . , . ‘ /
Effective use of the *nota , combiata’ /48 •
4.\ A generally strict adherence to the syllabic rule in’1 
the underlay of verbal texts• ; / '
5 5. /The frequent occurrence of wide gaps between tteble 
and alto parts. '
In the 1635 psalter setting of ♦Dunfermline’21'8 the 
compass of the quintus part is admirably suited to the, range 
of the.counter-tenor voice - as are the contra parts of'. ; 
psalms 6 and 137,in 'reports'./! The compass; of the < 
contra/part in psalm 137 in ’reports* is: .
The wide roeal range required of this voice is typical of
46. 0 .g.
? Vol.
47. e.g.
48. Vol.
49. Vol.
Psalms 15 and 145 in the 1635 psalter. See . ‘
II, pp. 77, bar 5; 123, bar 5. . :/ '• .
Psalms 5-- (Kemp) and 8 '(1635). See vol.II, pp.71,75
ii, p.149. ... . i •* ■ /' • ;' .: ■ *
II, pp.s 41 and 66. ■ ' • ': . ' • / . “ /
church music of this period. 5G-
1?0.
The' eight . ■ • ■ 5^1 . • ■Psalms in Reportsfrom the Scottish. .'
psalter, 1635, are all anonymous in the psalter.
Psalms', .6 ) - ; >•. ‘ ' • •• ; - * -
• ; . 12 3 settings for four voices.. : - . ;
Psalm 18 for five voices. ,? Dr. IC. Elliott has .
suggested Andrew Blackhall as. composer.-?2
Psalm 21 for four voices.
Psalm.113I 'itH ‘ for four voices -<is a setting by Claude
Goudimel•
• ’.Psalms, 116^ .
? 120); ■
Psalm, 137
settings for four voices. •
for four voices, - attributed to Andrew 
Blackhall in the ’Rowallan; Cantus Part 
Book*. ,
No words are underlaid. VPsalms 12 and-21 are-short com-- 
positions, each with an imitative point, very much in the . 
English tradition of the?Edwardian and early Elizabethan ' 
composers; of short, anthems.-^- Psalm 116 appears to be of
slightly later date stylistically; psalm 120 is harmonically 
conceived. Again these are short, simple and effective '•
■settings, but-of no outstanding quality. Psalms 6, 13 and 
137 are settings of.considerable character,, psalm 13 in
’ particular being richly contrapuntal in texture. ' , : '
50. Witness, for example, the alto parts.in.William
•y Byrd’s ’Great* service; ' • .>>
■ . B, Rose, ’The Interpretation of 16th Century Church
, '.'Music*, in English Church Music , ,R.8fC.M. 1965» pp.27,36
51. , Vol. II, nos. 10-17. The Harvard Dictionary of Music,
London ,1964; ^Reports. “A ,1.7th century English term for
' , , , points, of imitation or, at least , for some sort of
. contrapuntal treatment? Psalms 6 and 13 in Reports’ are
, ino 1 uded in Music a Brit annic a 'XV, pp♦136 and 134 re - >
. ..spectively. Psalms “id and 137 ^n Reports, appear?in
ffQurfreen Psalm-Se1tings, ed. K.. Elliott, O.U.P. I960
■ " pp.?6 and,22 respectively. ?. . . •-/ .•
, 52. : IC. Elliott, Scottish Music, of bhe JE&rly Reformed Church 
. p.26. . ' •?•"”* •• - '
53. •Compare -e.g. Christopher Tye’s Actes of the Apostles,
London, 1553- (British Museum fc. 4a.4.g.) . . .
There is no evidence of original Scottish contribu­
tions to; the prayer-book service repertoire ,(i.e. preces, 
festal psalms,'service settings), but there are four 
anthems equally suited for performance in church or home 
Andrew Kemp1 s ‘Have mercy, God ’, which exists- in incomplete ?: 
parts, is a work imitative -and expressive, if somewhat, 
provincial in styles ;a cry.for mercy. This composition, 
lacks formal disciplined organization. Maybe the composer?* 
was experimenting with expressive effects of dissonance, 
for although the music is wayward it is also strangely 
expressive when sung.. .By contrast, the composer*s setting 
of the ’.Te Deum* is plainly chordal.^ <
There are three extant anthems by .Andrew Blackhall. ’Of 
mercy and of judgement’, dedicated to the infant King 
James VI in 1569, is a finely wrought, large-scale piece for 
five voices. It is in two sections. Blackhall is perhaps 
not a composer of the first rank, but writes music that is 
earnest and competent. In this anthem he seems to attach 
more importance to clear comprehension of the words than to 
strictly musical elaboration. The imitative interplay 
between voices and carefully prepared dissonances are notable 
characteristics of‘ the style. ‘Judge and revenge my cause,.
0 Lord’ is based oh the-. ‘miserere ’ plainsong and was com­
posed ’at the earnest.-sute of Lord Morton, quho presentit 
the samin /to7 Kyng Jamis’ in February '1-578. ’Blessed . 
art thou that fearest God’ was composed in 1575 for the 
marriage of the Bar.l of Mar. ■ Whilst these anthems may 
lack the•expressiveness,of a Tallis or a Byrd, they are 
nevertheless very singable , consistently imitative., and;-the 
work of a craftsman. \ •
• 54. Vol.; II, ..p)p.-;i7.;ff.1 ; ’ ' <
■55« . Musica Britannica XV, .No.12.
56. ;• K. jSlliott, op. cit. p.21; and
H.M..Shire Song,^Sance and^ Poetry of •• the Court of*--'-
' - •> Boot land under King J ames" V j, 'Cambridge, "1969, P-70 - 
gives details of background?
57- Musica Britannica XV, No.10.
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PERF0RW1RGE PRACTICE AND MUS1CO ~ LITURGIG
: . " .PROBLEMS' ; /
. ' - VIII . .
,'-. Psalmody among the people
Metrical psalmody in the vernacular became a sword and 
dagger of- the Reformed faith. Fox' the common folk it was a
•..new, vital and effective means of expressing their faith 
through music. Indeed, metrical psalmody was congregational 
song ’par excellence’ and it penetrated deeply into every 
stratum-of Scottish national life. John Knox himself was 
well schooled in psalmody:. . • .
For ilk day he red a certane chapteris, both 
the auld Testament and new, with certane psalmes,
‘ quhilk psalmes he passed through everie moneth
7‘ • oncefl .■ :
The first edition of the Scottish Psalter (1564) in­
eluded, a sonnet written-by-.William Stewart. The poet 
recommended metrical psalmody to his readers as a Reforma-.
• tion gift s
Thou little Church, to whom Christ hath restorde 
The clears lost light of Kis Evangel pure:
Thy God doth with all diligence procure
. , That with Kis\Words, thou maist.be still decorde.
'? Thogh thou have long His wholesome trueth abhorde 
. . let His great mercies did they.blindness cure,
. .• Submitting thee unto the careful cure
Of suche pastours, as truely teache His Worde.
Out of whose hands (with great thanks) now receive
. . All David’s’ Psalmes set fourth in pleasant verse:
A greater gift:, of them thou couldst not crave ,
. ; Whose endless-frute my pen cannot rehearse
'■ / . For here thou hast,, for everie accident.> - . •
. • That may occurs; a doctrine pertinent.
1. R. Bannatyne, Journal of the Transactions in Scotland
157Q-75» Edinburgh , 18o6, p. 414~ ;T5 November 1 ♦
2. 1). Laing, Knox, vol. VI, p.554.
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• The Scots certainly made full use of this'.gift,. for 
they often memorized selected psalms or verses of psalms. 
Thus James Melvill in his Diary^ (1570) related that 
Thomas Anderson, minister of Montrose, had the psalms R..-/ .
’almost all by hart, in prose’. Two years later Melvill 
noted that the primarius of St. Leonard’s College, St. 
Andrews, ’causit.sing comounlie the: 44 and 79 Psalmes, 
quilk I learnit ’’par. ceur”’. Sir Robert Ker of Ancrum 
(1570-1654), scholar and courtier, found in mankind’s 
ability to sing the psalms to a common tune an instance of.. 
the ’great providence of Cod '•, who ’from the curse which Hee 
inflicted on mankynd at Babell-coulddraw this blessing
.that His Church with one hart and voice, might praise Him, 
howsoever they differed in speech*. James Melvill wrote
•• -in 1570 t at‘" 4'
the Lard of Done ... of his charitie. Interteined 
-.a blind man, wha had a singular guid.voice: him
he causit the doctor of our scholl in Montrose, 
teatche the who11 Psalmes'in miter, with the
. tones thairof, and sing them in the Kirk; be
heiring of whome I was sa delyted, that I lernit 5-
• manie of the Psalmes and toones thairof in miter.
In 1659 the churchman Robert Baillie wrote to his cousin 
William Spang of the singing of the Covenanters in the -
\ vicinity of the castle of Dunce:
Had ye lent your eare in the morning, or 
. especiallie ;at even; and heard in the tents
z.• the sound of some- singing psalms - ye would 
have been .refreshed.? <
5 • . . -p... 22. -. •. .;.‘ ■ • 4 •
4. . -'hJ.- Melvill, Diary? p.27; /' / •’
Psalm 44 began, ’Our ears have .heard our fathers 
tell ... ’. < Psalm 79 began ’0 Lord the Gentiles do ' 
invade thine heritage to spoil’.
. 5. D•Anderson, The Bible in Scottish Life and Literature,
Londoni ' 1936, p.1-99, (1S24) , •. 1 - •
•6. J. Melvill, op. cit■ p.22.
•7. R. Baillie, Letters, p.214. - '
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. Religious music in the home ; : .
As psalmody was freely permitted and encouraged by 
church and civil, authorities, it-became a -favourite form 
of domestic recreation among the people.& Thomas Wood \ 
intended the psalm settings, ..canticles, anthems and re­
ligious songs of his St. Andrews .Psalter MSS, to be: .
, meit and apt for musitians, to recreat thair
. : : spirrities, when as thay shall be ouercum with '
■ , . . hevines or any kynd of sadnes, not only
. • musitians But also evin to the ignorant of a
'/; •- ; , gentle, nature hearing shall be conforted and .
be mirry with uss.9 ’ ■ -. .
. ■ Psalm tunes and settings mingle- with other music and manu­
scripts of the period. The following are examples:
Duncan Burnett’s music book f , .. <.
. Colin Campbell’s note books
. Robert Edward’s commonplace book . •"■ • .
Lady Anne Ker’s music book .
' Alexander MacAlman’s music .book . • . ■ . • • . / . ;
David Melvill’s bassus part-book \ .
Sir William Mure of Rowallan’s Cantus part-book 
.William/Stirling’s cantus part-bock. : / . .
Prom time to time, civil and ecclesiastical authorities 
took measures to ensure that psalm books were bbought by
, ; j ail who could afford.them. «• On 14 October 1604 the Kirk 
session of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen, ordained: .
. 3. , see, for example, Lord Wariston’a Diary, p.34.
9* Quintus part-book, note written in 1569. . . .
. 10. These.MSS are discussed in ch. VII, PP* 143-153• . . 
H • Acts of Parliaments of Scotland vol. II,p.159• 1 That
; househaridaris have bybillis and psalme buikis. ’
// (10 November 1577);. ‘ : . <?
. . ; .•'•/. ’ Enforcements of the Act of Parliament: ; .
. Register of the Privy Council of Scotland,, vol. Ill,
' . / >757ff=55~P^&6,,,(13 Pebrdary'"!^/^) and 434 (15^).
■ • Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
4058-1342, .Edinburgh, : 1843,^7192^ CIO August 1848).
V' : : ■< that , all men and women in this burgh quha " /'' v 
;7 /-can' reid, and ar ? of f amous reports - and ’ ' ' /•/•//.
/•■... - '/ /../• hafcilitie/ sail hawe bybles' and psalme :.'•/• ... , ;
////./ buikesof' thair awin, and sail bring the
same with thame to thair parocheSKirkis,; . /
./. thairon to reid and prais God, conforme / /.• >.□ ; , j
X'X/,■;/■to .the actis of parliament maid thairanent- '/-.'/.J
Psalmody in ,pageantry; A ; //■/■ .///••'-
; / Psalm singing seems to have been common on occasions 
of ; pomp and ceremony. '/There is nodoubt that this -:. /; <
practice • c ontributed /much /to the: establishing of Pro- //.. 
testantism,^ but in the 1560s the Roman Catholics, seem . . 
to have approved as well. -/ According to the contemporary 
historian,/ David Calderwood,.Mary Queen of Scots enjoyed • : 
the music of metrical psalmody: , •;,/ /-■•* ./•’ ;'/' , :■■- t­
, ’//<•’”/ // Some honest citicens went /on/the Queen^s / ;
*//;r return to Holyrood/1561/,^accompanied with ; •
> some musicians/ and saluted hei»/ at hdr • ••/•,.•' : .
: chamber window with musicke-,. She was so-- '
.; . well pleased with the melodie, as she; /all edged ,;
4•/i/\thhh ; she willed the same; to be continued some h<//
/■/..,/ nights after.’4;</://// ;///.\ ,_//' /;/.// /.////•'
On this occasion the-1honest citicens’ included the provost 
and baillies of Edinburgh, since an item in the Baillies / 
Accounts and <Treasurer1s Accounts / notes: " ’ ?
12. Selections from the Records/of;thehKirk Session, • i /
-■ fresbytery and Synod of Aberdeen/ Spalding Club, /
/ /. ///'■/
15.’•? cf. England// '.Bishop Jewel wrote td Peter Marytr 
///■/<-in March 1.560 r/-//// ///// ',-'//•■;//.;■;?/■•■-/. ■ "•/;/'//;
'S;/..///:///</< ,You may now"sometimes see at Paul’s .cross, after 
?/// the service, /six thousand persons, old and young
: ■/•/?</•!of both , sexes, / all/ singing toge ther /and praising 
/ r ’ ‘:. / God/>, This sadly anhoyes the; mass/priests, and .;
;/ the devil./ - The Zurich Letters 1558-79* Parker 
-<.;;;_//.h/?//-//Society/ Cambridge/ 13^2,/vol. 1, <p>7j> /. '
14. JD. Calderwood, History, vol. II,/p. 12.•?////.;:.•''/
15. C/. vol./I,/1544-67/Edinburgh, 1899, p. 545 (1561)'. • Z/l
• for ane dosoun torches that geid affor the 
provest, baillies and toun quhen thai geid
’ to the Abb ay to sing the psalmis to. the 
Quenis.Grace - xxiiij8. /2l-4-0d^7
This was something not exactly new for the Queen. She had
been surrounded by French metrical psalmody- at the Catholic
' . ’ - • • • • •. '16court in Paris during her sojourn there.
on 22
Ain interesting case of the.use of psalmody occurred 
ugust 1567, when James, Earl of Moray, was appointed' 
Regent As part of his oath he was required to lay his 
hand o$ the Bible with inclination of his body, and then
sing the ?2nd psalm - ’Lord, give thy judgements to the
■ ■ U" ' -17 • ‘King, therein instruct him well’. rF
0<:rthe occasion of the formal entry into Edinburgh of
King jAUs I, on Friday 17 October 1579 At the service
in the
xx Psal&e ,<ia
Kirk of St. Giles after sermon was sung the
' 0nh4 September 1582 John Durie, a papular Edinburgh 
minister., returned to hisawin flok of Edinbruche’ after 
temporal banishment. David Oalderwood says that the whole 
town gathered to meet him at the .Netherbow Port, and: •:
goeing upe the streit, with bear heads and 
j ,.loud voices, sang to the praise of God and;
s testifeing of grait joy and consolation the 
i ? 124th Ps. Now Israel may say and that
trewlie etc. till heaven and erthe resoundit. 19
This woWkd seem to,show not only their attachment to their
ministe ?-fbut also their delight in psalmody.
4
16.
17-
18.
19.
The.story had been told by R.E.’Prothero (Lord Ernie). 
Psalms in- Human Life, London, 1902» ch.7.
Thtofcmorton to Queen Elizabeth I - Calendar of Scottish 
Papers 1547-1602, Edinburgh, 19Q0, vol. :II, p.357.
D.r Oalderwood, History, vol. Ill,, pp. 458-9. •
D.- CatLderwood, op., cit. vol. VIII, p.226;
Dictionary of National Biography, under ’John Durie1, ; 
vdl.Xyi, p.^61. / 7 - - . ■
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It appears to; have'been a common practice of the
magistrates and citizens of Aberdeen during the seventeenth
century, to parade the streets, singing psalms, on all
occasions of public rejoicing. They did so, for example,
on the King’s deliverance from the;Gowrie conspiracy /.
(5 August 1601), on the King’s deliverance from the Gun-
power plot (1605) and for the Queen’s delivery of a son
(.4 June 16J0). At this latter event the town council ; ‘
ordered: . , ' ’ ' ..
all the youthes of the toune take thair 
muskabtis and accompany thairmagi'stratis
. . throw the streitis of the town, in singing
'■■■ psalmes and praising God.22 .. ■ •
Thus: John Forbes, the Aberdeen printer of Cantus, Songs . 
and Fancies (1662), had just ground for describing his 
patrons their ’honourable wisdoms the Lord Provost, Bailies, 
and Town Council* as being ’a harmonious heavenly consort 
of ah many musicians as magistrates’. - ‘
• ^9 ordering of music in the Church service .
, i It was customary for the congregation to entertain the 
time; before the entry of the minister with psalm-singing. 
Bishop William Cowper (fl. early 1600s) explained:
J ' • These are the three exercises which are used in 
j / all our congregations, every Sabbath, one houre -
i : before the preacher come in; first prayer, then
; Psalmes, then the reading of the holy Scripture;
• > ' J and by these, the hearts of the people are pre-
f ; pared the more reverently to heare the Word, and 
• . you see all is done with great quietnesse,
.. devotion and reverence ... You heare the. third 
■ ' ; \ bell ringing, and in this space the reading ceas-
eth, and at the end of the bell ringing the
20. N. Livingston, The Scottish Psalter of 1655, P*21.
21. ' ibid., p.22. ••• . - •'<
22. Council Register, vol. LI, p.5^2.
preachei* will come. ... Everyone is preparing 
as you see, their psalm books, that all of the.
t with one heart and mouth may sing unto the Lord.
There is the psalm which the reader hath pro- .
'■ ’ claimed/ If you please you can sing with them;
: or if you cannot, follow them?in your heart.25 ■
In some places psalms were sung at the end of divine
service..? In Aberdeen it was.considered that praising
God by singing, psalms was \raost laudable at all tymes and
occasiounes, and especiallie eftir publict prayeris both
evening and morning everie day as hefoir and eftir ', pzi. ■ ; - •
sermones ’ • ~ • / .'•••• ?•'. ' ’ ;
' It can be gathered from:existing accounts of church 
services that four or five psalmes, or portions of psalmes, 
was the average number used at each service. Lord Waristoh ? 
in his Diary mentioned that the congregation at a 
particular service in LibertonKirk sang the *28, 29, 50,
51 Ps.’ It is likely that only selected verses of the 
metrical psalms were sung, unless the psalm chosen was a 
’short one. To attempt more than about eight verses at a 
time would result in tediousness and would be very time­
.... consuming. :? •?' ■ ?' ’ •' \ / •??'?•? • ’..?/ • ,
The German Lupoid von Wedel wrote an instructive and 
. entertaining account of a journey that he made in England 
• and Scotland in 1584—5. In September 1>85 he was present
at a Scottish church service at Leven, where ten psalms were 
?sung: . ■' ?’ ‘ .• '■ ‘ ■ •’
?: , After their departure they /two Scottish gentlemen
■ of the King’s court/ returned once more, saying
? .. that next Sunday being the 20th, the King, woudl 
.. J . • . go to church where we /Eupold von Wedel and his;.- .
? ;•??' companion, Ewald von der Goltz7 might see him at
, our leisure.. This indeed we cTid and had. a seat
shown us nearly opposite th the-King and not 
very distant from, his chair. . .When we entered,
25* William Cowper, Works, 1626, p.680; and Seven Days
' Conference. ' ?? ■■' >??? ■?,••?•' • •■•?•>■ ?
.24. Extracts from the Records of the Bui’gh of Aberdeen 
^T525-4'2'; p. 198 V TI5Januari ' 'T540T. -------------“
25. p7155.T(1650s). . , , .• •. ; ? , - ?-" ' • ;
,.,7;.. 7//\ 7.,.„\7 7 . • \ . ■ 1?9 : '
. the church was already filled with people ‘
/• 7 ' wishing to hear the sermon, but it lasted
7, more than an hour before the King came,
’ /..-7 7 and there was no singing nor anything:else,
7 77\ the assembly remaining in entire silence. •. . ..
7 ; . When the King came with all his courtiers
. ■ .. he seated himself in a very common chair
^7 that showed no ornament what ever except 
. ••••;> a velvet carpet and cushion, to lean upon./ . .
’ 7 ' . Close by him stood his cousin,.; called . . 7
7 Stuwertt, 8 young, not yet grown up gentle­
man, behind them the servants. Now they 
7 sang about five psalms, for here as well as
■ : ,7'7 . in England Swinglian ceremonies are in use.
. 7 ■■ This done the Bishop of Andree /St. Andrews/
7 mounted the pulput and delivered the sermon.
-■ , •.. 7He is a gentleman and rich bishop, for there ;
7 are sixteen stately sees in Scotland. He •
' 7 7;'.7- had a long red taffety coat oh. When the .
77 sermon was finished, they again sung five
7 . psalms, the King left the church, mounted
7' :./ his horse, and rode ho#e. His suite con­
' 7.. .7 sisted of twenty men on horseback and fifty ,
// 77' archers, as we were told, but they did not ? .
' 7 appear to be so numerous. The King’s name
-•7 is Jacobus Stuwertt, the latter being his 7­
... family name. He is a fine gentleman, twenty
7 7 years old as they say, of a smooth appearance, 7
7 having no beard. He was nicely dressed
7 after Italian fashion in a red coat. His hat,
,7 or hat-ribbon, was decorated with a brilliant
,7 . diamond cross. The court does not show much 
• ' " royal splendour*26 . /,.■ 7 7. • -,7- 7 . 7 ./• '• •
/-. A Scottish Liturgy of the reign of James VI2/? (c.1616-7). 
gives information on the method recommended for proclaiming 
the psalms ., in the services. This draft-liturgy was not 
officially authorised for use generally, but, would have 
been used experimentally in a number of Kirks. .After the 
prAyer of confession the reader.read the eighty-fourth
' psalm: . 7 . ■ . ' ... - • ' - v- • - • ? . '
26. . Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, New
. 7 Series-, "vol.7IX, /London, 1&95, p • ”
.'27* • edited by G. Donaldson, Miscellany X, Scottish
Historical Society, ,=.1965, Mh’’series,- vol.II, pp.794-7.
. The psalme being red, let him proclaime it
to be sung at two several tymes.And after
. . that the first part theirof is sung, let him :
proceeds with this prayer ... Afterthis .
. . / prayer, let the reader proclame to be sung
■ the second part of the- 84 psalme. Let the
: y reader proclame the psalme in thi$ manner:
; : Sing unto the Lord a new song, let his praise
be heard in the congregation of saints.
Psalm 149.1.. i Praise-God by singing the 84
. . : psalme at .the beginning. This to be observed
••everie tyme he proclames a psalme .4.
After a confession of sinnes before • 
Sermone -.44 let the reader proclaim some part
./ of a psalme , convenient for the Sabboth. ...
. After sermon;. Thenbe-..sung the first two
. ; verses of the 106 psalme, contening a thanks-
. giving for the Sabboth. ' . L . • . ' •
’ 4 ■ The custom of reading the line seems to have been 
introduced into Scottish churches at the same time as 
the; 1645 Directory of Public Worship. The practice 
was occasiohed by the fact that many of the congregation 
were illiterate. The people were helped by each line of
4 . the psalm being read or sung in a monotone (or in some .. 
other way) by the precentor before it was sung by all.
The appalling musical effect resulting from such a .
>-■ scheme is . obvious! There was some debate over the 
. matter of ‘reading the line’ at the Westminister Assembly
in. 1644. . Lightfoot recorded.in his Journals
‘ . Then was our Directory'read over to the 
' Scots Commissioners, who were absent at
■ . . ' ' the passing of it ; and. Mr. Henderson
4-4 disliked our permission of any to read
: 4-4'.' the psalm line by line, and this business
. * held us in Some; debate .’28. / . .4
The strong English Puritan-regime.whs in favour of the
-4 idea, and its practice was encouraged. The Directory
Public Worship, accepted as the official service book
’ 28.' Journal of the Westminster Assembly, London, 1825, -oi; xjll# 7 4 .. ’ .. . ,
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of the Church of Scotland in 1645, stated: ’
, ... where many in the congregation cannot
.' reade,,it is convenient that the minister • \
or some other fit person appointed by him
and the other Ruling Officers5 do reade the •" , .
> Psalm, line by line, before the singing ..
•; ; ' thereof. /■ ’ -5- ' - . .
The method of reading over as much of the metrical ' 
psalm as was intended to be sung at once may have been used 
in Scotland prior to 164-5* How widespread the practice . 
was is difficult to say*,• By this method: • • ..
melody and harmony followed without interrupt .
. .; , tion, and people did either learn to read or
' get most of the psglms by heart.29 ; . . .
A papphlet of - about 1570, c oncerning ‘The forme and
Maner of Burial! used in the Kirk of Montrois' includes
a funeral hymn. This is somewhat surprising since the
first Book of Discipline, 1560, expressly stated that the
burial service was to be held ’without either singing or
reading*. It is not too far-fetched to suggest that the
funeral hymn noted in the Montrose'pamphlet is a homely •
equivalent of Thomas of Celano’s ’Dies Irae’:
. Oure Border lat ws put in graiff, ; •, • •
And no dout thairof lat ws haiff . -
■ < . Bot he sail ryis at Domisday, .. .. ' .. ■
' ‘ ■ And sail immortall leve for ay. \ • . ? . ‘
He is bot earth and of earth maid, ;
. And man returne to earth thruch deid; .
Sail ryis syne fra the earth and ground.
. . Quhen that the last trumpet sail sound. u .
This song was included in the•Cude and.Go d1ie Bal1atis.■
29.. Steuart of Purdivan’s Collectionsj Bk.11,^1. cap.26;
' Not until 174-6 did the. General Assembly recommend
■ the ancient method of singing, without ..reading the line.
30. The Miscellany of the Wodrow Society, Edinburgh, 184-4,
■ ; V0l.~7“pp.' 2^-Wi.""---“”  ; ‘ .
31. see ch. I* p. 30 of this thesis.: \
Psalmody during communion
Early in 1645 a committee was formed to examine 
methods ’for the keeping the greater uniformitie in the ,, 
Kirk on the practise and observation of the Directory in 
some-points, of Public Worship’--., On 7 February 1645 the 
committee expressed the desire: - - •> ■’
' That while, the' tables -/at the communion 
service7 are dissolving and filling, there 
be alwayes singing of some portion of a 
‘Psalme, according to the custome.32
Pro in this reference it would se^m that it ;had been usual for 
psalms, to be sung during the actual distribution of the 
communion. i .
182 : ■
The ’Gloria Patri’ ’ : ■ '
Gloria Patri, et Pilio, et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principle, et nunc et semper: 
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen.33
This ascription of prise to the Blessed Trinity must 
; have resounded throughout Scottish churches, as indeed
throughout every part of Christendom, from earliest times, 
being used at the concusion of psalms and certain can- 
tides. The Gloria Patri is known also as the Messer
doxology’ as opposed to, the ’doxologia magna* (Gloria in
- 54 ■■ 'excelsis Deo ...) which in its Latin form was usually set 
as a musical movement/and found near the beginning of the 
sung Mass. • / • • - -
32. Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 
jl 53&-1542, Edinburgh, Ii553« P• 1 £<5. ” .
••33- ' Probably of Jewish origin,; and influenced by the. Trini-
tarian Baptismal formula of St. Matthew’s Gospel, • 
ch. 28, v.19; ; . . -
cf.‘ article in the- Oxford Dictionary of the Christian 
Church, Oxford,■196P,
34. A setting of the ’Gloria in excelsis *. by the pre-
Reformation Scottish composer Robert Carver, is given, 
in Musica Britannica - XV, pp.3O-6;
and two anonymous^settings, pp. 13.-16 and 60-2 
.... respectively. . - '
' Metrical versions of the Gloria Patri had appeared in 
the vernacular long before the Scottish Reformation, often 
as a layt verse of a hymn, carol or psalm'. .Thus in the- • 
Gude and Godlie Ballatis which can be traced back to the,.................. " .... , s. . • • ' , , '•
early, I we find these - four verses:
. . . / • . .. Sing thir four veirs efter euerie Psalme as’; .
/ ' " followis. ,v ; :
‘ - 0 Lord that. art. the ready help , . . ■ . ; ■ / .
Of all. that traistis in the /e7,
. . Saif and defend thy chosin flock, , . . . . ..
that now in danger be. J \ / .
. - / And gif 21 e pleis.to sing this Gloria Patri.
Gloir to the Lather Heich abufe :
' - Gloir to the Sone for our behufe
Gloir to the. holy Spirits of lufe 
In thrinfald unitie. • . ' • . '
. • . ; As is, was, ay salbe but rufe . . ’ . /
. '* . ' ay thre in thie, and ane to prufe,
- : > Quhais Godheid. neuer sail remufe, .
, . . .Lord God deliuer me. •. ■ - ’ ,.
0 Lord4 that hes the hartis haill /whole7 '
: • ■ . of Princes in thy handis, ,. ~ •. • • . '
. ? • v.... Returns thair rayndis whair that -'thay faill :•
■•.I. , / contrair to thy commandis; • • ■ . '
It will. be observed that the first and last of these 
verses are not glorias in the proper sense, for. they omit 
mention of the three persons of the.Trinity; both, however,
, would have been meaningful-to folk of the Reformed per­
suasion during those years of religious strife. The second 
and. third verses were probably sungone after the other,
. . as they would then constitute a complete gloria. Here is 
a list of these carols, hymns, and *vther new<plesand . •
Ballatis* from. the Gude and Godlie Ballatis that end with 
glorias: • . j /• . \ •' ' • / •
We wratcheit sinnaris - last verse - p.P5«, • - .
.55. ; ch.I. p.50. .
56. page numbers refer to tho Scottish Text Society 
edition,> Edinburgh and London,. 1897•
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I come from heuin to tell - last verse - p.51.
Onlie to God on hicht be gloir-- iall 4 verses - p.54.
The Grace befoir dennar - the whole verse - p.?5. •
•/./Now. lap vs sing with joy and myrth - last verse - p.77- ?•':
Christ thow art the lycht - last -'verse -.'P--145- 
All my lufe, leif me not - last verse - p.221,. ' -
There would seem to have been no specific direction 
from/the higher Church;Courts of the Reformed religion to ; 
stipulate officially either the use or.non-use of the gloria
• in services of public worship. - But, as much was left to •.
'• the judgement of individual parish ministersAin .matters ’ •> .
such as this, we can assume that the gloria was sung in some 
. Kirks but not in others •, It is of particular interest
to note that there is this precedent for the singing of 
doxology., though in our present day the practice tends to
. be looked upon (within the. Church of Scotland and in other 
branches of Presbyterianism) as a.distinctly ’high church*
' habit I , ‘ , • . / . .. . . .
Ninian WinJet (1531-92) a Scottish Catholic priest, in 
his four-score and, three questions (May 1562) ,wrote;?
Of the forme, Gloir to the'Father, etc., in:
• ond of euery Psalme 'J C-vhy vse'ze /protest'ant
preachers/^to sing with ; ws CathpiiEis at the \
; ' end of -euery- psalme, Gloir to the father, • to" •• ■'
' the Sone, and to the Haly Gaist, as it wes in,
etc., sen that godly forme wes only commandit "
• .to be soung in that place?, be the Pape Damascus ,
7“ •;in the rebuke of‘heretikis?37
That the Protestants were not unduly disturbed by the fact.-,- 
, ; that V/inzet considered it to be basically, a Roman Catholic
custom, is shown by the inclusion of doxologies in certain 
subsequent. .Scottish psalters,.- Thbre is a set of thirty/. ■ 
four, metrical ’conclusions* to the psalms printed in the
57. Certain Tractates, Scottish Text Society,.
ed. ’d\K. Hewlson, vol. I, Edinburgh- and London, 
1883, p.ll?. • ••: - ,/•' .
1595 psalter,, published by Henry Ohateris of Edinburgh•
Not all/were retained in later-editions: the psalter of
... 1633? for example, contained but three: ;
These conclusions may be sung after any Psalme,
. ■ which hath eyght syllables in-the first line,
. and sixe in the seconds* ; . ; . ’" ' ; • .
' - ■.< ? 1. 0 .GOD, that art the Strength, and Rocke
. ■ Of all that trust in thee; ” . •.
; . Save and defend?,,. Thy chosen flocke,
. ' . . Which now in danger bee /’ ■
; . /compare the first verse from the Crude ..
' . . b^ahd Godlie Ballatis extracts given"aSove*7
' 2* THY People, and thyne Heritage / . ..
. ' LORD blesse, guide., and preserve, , . ; ■
' . Increase Them, LORD, and rule Their Hearts,
' . ' That they may never swerve* ,• . .
' 3. Glo.re to the RATHER, to the SONNE '
■ ' • ' , /. And to the Holy GHOST, , ‘ <
■ As it was in the Beginning,,^ •
' • ' - Is now, and aye shall last.
-Again, only .the last version is a true gloria. It 
was this last common metre version, too, which was the most 
popular of all, as a study of the Scottish psalters confirms 
It was retained in the 1635 psalter. .
Sir Archibald Johnson (lay member of the Westminster 
Assembly)
• ; ■ '185 '. . .
noted-in his Diary under the year 1633: ;
iay saule, remember ... After the sermon the 
singing of Glory to the Pay ther. and to the 
Sone; Glory to the Holy Ghost - as it was ™ 
from the beginning so nou and ay schal last ..... J
clear to which Kirk he was referring, but it may 
•Kirkcadie. or Liberton. since he was' wont to attend
It is not
have been . r
both on occasion. This extract; from; Johnson’s- Diary would 
suggest that a doxology may have often been sung by the 
congregation as a separte item after the sermon. . .
38. Scottish Psalter, 1633,;National Library of Scotland,
cwn'i.. 465’. "7
39* Lord WaristonDiary, p.50.
The prose version -.. ’Glory he to. the Father, and 
t?o the Son, and fro.the Holy Ghost;... as- it was in the be- , 
ginning,'.is now, and aver shall be,, world without end. Amen.’ 
was sung in the Chapel '.Royal: at. Holyrood whilst, the Prayer- =: 
Book services held sway there. During, the ceremonies of ;\’ 
Charles i’s Scottish coronation (1655), ’Glorie be to ye 
Father ♦ came at the conclusion of the singing of the 
prose, psalm. ■ , • ...
. . But the days of the gloria, were numbered. By the . -
1640s it had become', the object of much criticism on the part..
, of the. more puritanically-minded Presbyterians. Yet no 
valid objection to its use could they produce, for both ; 
Catholic and Protestant alike acknowledged the doctrine of ■ '• > 
the Trinity. In;.frhe historical context, though, the aim
of the Presbyterians ;was to dissociate themselves in worship, 
from anything that seemed even remotely Popish or Prelatical,
:and so. In 1645 the Scottish commissioners at the Westminster 
Assembly,,advised that its., use be discontinued. Robert 5
Baillie discussed .the matte j? in a letter fro his cousin, • • 
Mr..William Spang, dated 25 April 1645s
'. b. ... about the Conclusion of the Psalme we<-..y ...
. . i /The Scottish delegates/ had no-debate with .
Them /the English/PuriTans/;. without scruple, 
Independents and all sang it, so far as I
‘ . know, where it was printed at the end of two
or three psalmes/ But in the new translation
. ; of the Psalmes /printed-1650/ resolving to keep
. ' punctuallie to'the original! text, without any
' addition, we and they were content fro omitt that
. . whereupon we saw the Popish and Prelaticall .
. parfrie did so much dote, as to put it to the end
b of most of their Lessons and all their psalmes.41
■. /George Gillespie, another member of the Assembly judged 
likewise. He considered that although the custom was in
; - • ■ - -. “ '136
40. National Library of Scotland - Adv. MS. 55*2-26, cap.10
41. The Letters and journals of .Robert Baillie, 1657*1662,
Edinburgh, 113417/ vol7 11," p. ‘ '
18?,
former times received in the Kingdom of Scotland and was 
not condemned in the Directory ..of Public .Worship (1645)» 
yet ’it be most expedient that the practice and use be\not 
continued ... as for greater peace and . harmony ’
Church Choirs ? ■ '•</
The Reformed Church was not opposed (contrary to.;
popular belief) to boys’ choirs in the:kirk.. The song
schools provided boy choristers to lead the congregational
singing: there is.clear evidence to. show that1 choirs 'were.
often allotted certain pews in church, usually near the ;
pulpit for their particular use. ' Thus, at St•Andrews,
31 October, 159.9: ,
.«< ..yj.ohn Roull,' as maister of the sangrschole_ ' •'
’ f/was? to caus the best of his scholaris /to7
• sitt besyid himself , about the pulpit, to ~
. .. help to sing the Psalmes oh the Saboth dayis.43
At Stirling, 13 February 1620': • 1 ’• f.'
.-'/It was ordained? that they mak commodious \ 
seattis •.. meit for the maister of the sang ...
. school and his bairnid to sit on, for singing 
7" .-of psalmes in the tyme of.the hoiie service1'
■ of the Kirk ' "• • '; * "
At .Montrose, in 1623, John:Croil, song school■master 
claimed eight boys of the grammar school to assist him 
in. the church choir, and in 1634 at Dunfermline>
42. -;
43.
44.
The- Works of George Oillespie, Edinburgh,/1846, 
vol.'ll, pZu'7
• x • •
St. Andrews Kirk Session Register, yol.‘II, 1582-1600, 
' p . 50.8-. .• ; . • • : •/ .' . ' j • • •>. ’ 7- - . • >. f ' ■ . *
'• ’Extracts from, the register of the Kirk Session of 
the burgh of Stirling ’ , Miscellany of the Maitland
. Club, vol. I, 1840, pp.445. #• 7 . --r .
\ H.M.f Willsherop.felt »?P*244. ‘ /./?'.
? a great many new seats were added to the kirk . ; .
• and the ’iWusici.ans Isle ’ w\as then repaired.46 •
. Nor was it always boys‘ choirs alone that led the . * 
church singing, for in Glasgow, ?.September 1587t the Kirk 
Session ordained William Struthers, teacher of music, to 
sing in the High Kirk: . ■ ’ : . . .
; ; ■ from the ringing of the £irst_bell to the > ' ' ...
minister’s coming in; and /to/ appoint
. ; J four men to sit beside./him, beneath the
. . pulpit; and, in the meantime, that the
• chapter be read by the reader successively *' ...
to the singing.47 .
. • ■; " ' ‘ . 188
, The /Precentor was the official in charge of the church 
music. He was normally referred to as the ’uptaker of the 
psalms.’ or the .’raiser : of the psalms’.' As a rule he 
occupied-the lower'desk -the ’iatteron’ (lectern) - of the
50double-decker pulpit.
'Ahtiphonal chanting of prose psalms
Such psalm-singing was an integral 
Prayer Book services which were used at 
of Holyroodhouse from 1517 until 1657*
■ William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury,
■ Wedderburn, Dean of the Scottish Chapel 
the forthcoming Scottish Prayer Book.
part of the English 
the Chapel Royal 
On 20 April 1656 
,wrote to James 
Royal, regarding 
Wedderburn was
reminded to have the psalms printed with a colon in the
middle of every verse (as it is with ours ordinarily in the
46. Annals of Dunfermline 1069-1878'* Glasgow, *1879, p.500.
47. . R. Wodrow, Biographical Collections, vol.II, pp.22-5*-
48. e.g. The Records of Elgin, 1908, -pp. ‘ 557» 598 i- 401.
49., e.g. John Cant: at Glasgow, 1646; see ch. VI p.151* ' ■
50. ch. VI p.124 gives further details. .
, /. . •. -■ r ; ' , . . 189 • '.
English’ , otherwise ’it is impossible;those Psalms should 
ever be well sung to. the organ’. . Laud mentioned that . 
if this had not been done and the ’error be run into, it - , ■/
must be=- mended by a painful way•' by- a pen for all such 
books as the Chapel Royal- useth.’ The ant.iphonal
. method.. of chanting (i.e. the Decani side of the choir v./? ‘ < 
the Cantoris side) was.used mainly during the period of' • 
Episcopalian domination. At a General Assembly in 1610, 
for example, psalm 155-was.chanted. The Presbyterians- ’ ' ■
disapproved. -David Oalderwood in his book The•Altar of 
Damascus,: 1621, comments. .’ , , •
curious singing and chanting /Tn cathedral •
• . ;• churches7 serve th not for edification of the .
soule, but rather to hinder true devotion, . .
- and carie away the mind, from heavenly medi-
' ' ’tation with a carnall :and sensuall'delite.
Psalmes are sung, by course & sside after side: , '
.. some'Tew .singing;the rest’of the people .re- "...
. . strayned from singing: One half sung with the
hart, the other half with hart and voice.53
Standards,-of performance ...... ''
The, song. Schools undoubtedly did much to maintain a . 
reasonable standard of performance in.church music, but 
outside.the Chapel Royal little other than metrical psalmody 
was attempted. ' Standards declined as the .seventeenth ...
century wore on. Richard Pranck wrote of the. Aberdeen ‘
churches.in 1653:’ '*••/ ' •’« *• '• •
. here you shall have such Method in their - f
. . . Musick, and such.Order and Decorum of \ / f
.... Sore-devotion in the Church as you will
51* The Works of William Laud, vol. VI, pt.. 2, p.457*
52. D. Oalderwood, History, vol. VII,- p.99* . ,. .
53. -’pp* 155-6. '
admire to hear, though not regulated by a 
Cantor or Quirister, ,but only be.an insipid-:- 
Parochial Clerk that; never attempts further ■;
in the' Mathematicks‘-’of Musick, than to com- 
pleat his Parishioners:to sing .a Psalm in . •
;< ’ tuhe.54.;7? ' - 77 - -- '
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As.church authorities were more Interested in con­
gregational, psalm singing than in choir music, the tendency 
was to use simple, common metre tunes in preference to •
anything more elaborate. '• The.preface to a’1646 edition 7
of . the-Psalter is typical of the Presbyterian attitude:
As for the measures they are fitted to such 
. • . tunes as have- been found by experience to
, be . of most • general! use i/for. it was. not . .
7 ? ; thought reasonable to put any Psalm by a . -
hard tune out of-the use of any congregation.
'-f For that/were: to put the losse/. of such A
, a Psalm upon that congregation. True it is
' that in a former; edition Psalms have been set 
7- forth in raeasux'es fitted for mere difficult •,
tunes, which are. still to be seen: . But it 
/ was objected by very good judgements, that if
such difficult tunes were allowed, some.man . 
' willing to make use (if not show) of his • • 
7/ skill, might, begin a Psalm in a tune wherein
the congregation might be putito a losse. •,
*: ;• For they might either not follow him at all 
r or follow him ij.1 a discord, instead of har- 
'/ /mony. /./And indeed it’ is very suitable to • ‘
. charity, that those that have:skill should 
/ condescend to them that have none, and not
by/.that skill 'hinder: edifications of the • / 
//.♦„ unskilful...55 ' -i 7 ; 7f
Evidently, discordant sounds were a fairly common occurrence, 
for Edward-Mi liar :lu his- preface: to the 1635 Scottish 
Psalter speaks of: •
‘ .'7 1 . an-abuse observed in all Churches, where ; -
A . . /.sundrie Tribles, Bases and Counters set by
54. &♦ Franck, Northern Memories ... writ in the year 1658»
. . but not . till now made publTck» London7 1594^ Brib ish .­
7 Museum io-K)/ .dh-.T..... dy' . 7 ’/'
55* ‘Rous, edition of the Scottish Psalter, 1646.
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diverse Authors, being sung.upon one, and 
the s ame ’ie nor , do disc oi'dingl y rub j each 
upon another,.offending both Musicall and 
rude eax\s, which-never tasted of this art.
Tempi-.and dynamic markings are non-existent in the 
music manuscripts and.printed books, but various con- 
temporary••••psalter -.prefaces make mention of these matters. 
Thomas Ravens croft in his .Whole; Book of Psalmes (London, 
1621) stipulated that: ,
’ ■ plaintive psalmes ate to be sung softly
; -and slowly; .joyful psalms loudly and
\ swiftly and others, at'a medium.rate in .. :
both', respects. .
. Other writers endorsed this view, 
his Psalter (c. 1 560-6?).says:
Matthe« W Parker in
First ye ought to conjoyne.a sad tune 
or song with a, sad psalme, And a j by­
full. tune and -song with a joyful! 
psalme.And an indifferent•tune and
... song with a psalme whichigoeth in- I 
differentlie. . i
Likewise, Edward Millar in the preface of the 1635 
Scottish Psalter wrote of some common tunes, as being
’grave*, and others;'as being ’light fitting diverse, dis
■. . ' ' • b6 - - * ’ * ' • • ' .. • • • „positions’ . ■> “ . •“ ' ' .
56. Dr. P. Le- Hu. ray in Mu^ic and the Reformation • 
•” 13^9-1660ch.-l,, p. 9 (5 £>' "e 1 ah or at e s~on problems
of,tempr? dynamicsvocal timbre, standards of 
, pitch and instrumental accompaniment. . , •
CONCLUSION •Vi
;• . A-.study ,pf Scottish, church musichl560 - 1645. demo Ur
strates. the ' vigorous influence that, the;"px,otestant Reformation 
exercised > upon the art * ’•"• ; Until . the second half ' of uhe six-< 
teenth century the performancevof. church music in Scotland/. ,'f / 
was a matter of c 6ns ide .ruble importance. ( : feuch-;music , ;;'
functioned as. ah adornment of. liturgical .services. and., from 
the reign of James III, as.- an/ added splendour of the royal 
court.-: In spite of Scot land.hi geographical remoteness f rom \
sources ofhEuropean/musical culture, -the performance, of h
plainsong and': polyphony (continental, English and Scottish) \t 
was widespread within the. .realm.i/: Such music required for. 
its proper.performancewell-trained choristers • •- men and boys* 
it was precisely the Reformation bias against elaborate Latin 
church music (much of it highly intricate) that spelt 'its'/t/t 
doom. ' • ••'-•//• :■ • : ..h-
The Reformation, in Scotland affected a: fundamental -change 
In .church theology, doctrine, discipline-and worship*/ The \ 
prevailing climate, of opinion, stemming from the French-. 
Genevan Calvinists and brought.,to Scotland by John-.Knox and 
his- associates, d.id not favour or encourage a continuation of •. 
* musik. f yne ’ in church polyphony. * „ Such .a policy . ere abed t
a serious; dieruption of hatural - jnusical growth - and may fairly 
be regarded as an underlying cause of subsequent long-term/ f 
deti*Iiaeht.al effects on Scottish church music, i The Reformed 
Kirk had no place 6 IL. its; Book of• Common Order.,1564/5 for / -,; -:
music other than, metrical psaimody. ‘Musicians' had Justifica­
tion for fearing that.part-music might soon disappear from 
the land, ’allutteriier6 6 6 . . ; ‘ dfv
w III ub » I’Hrt*—
1. ■■ Thomas Wood .in the St. Andrews Psalter MSS.
' Those Scottish presbyteriahs who-gave/little encourage­
ment to choir or organ music -had,theirreasons forpre- kkk 
ferring .congregational ^aitiei^atipn-in church music-Sir :k 
Willi; am Mure pink •,;Tf ue;< prue if i xe; '..for True. Gatho 1 icks1 • (1629)
wrocei'p;.;;:k’;';J kf fkkk-:kkk;k,^k>^kv,kk •/ k- pi "k pk ’ k-k. ki'kkk
- .1 ?Sutyou, (poorb- s oule'S )'. be arenot alone the;' blame,
;'. ;•••; In others lehiefly’ lyes .the fault., the shame-•k f k
; '.Qumbe , hoc tors'; peas sing when for. ease to pre ache ,k
despise
'rOr- would., hot/kdr’ els could''.tio people .teach,
,<kk- Least men; by' yse? should ;losth'</at- .length 
Their oft'ehtmumbied matins, did devise •<’ k^kf 
'k'fk Gyse3"t6': gape on,, showes men1 s scales to feed/;."
; - •>’ 1An' vnc outh language; fb r; the ir- <3 ayly bre ad;.. • -
, ? To .charmsbthe" Bare; did mixe a sweet concent '—k
Of melodie, by voice,by instrument,.- r
k i. VWIth-choise. diylsiohs of kail. hundre thy-kinds< 
k; f / About to laoue, and melt the-, hardest minds; k .
Let civile - Ini ages; for’ civile vse;;. -• .’kkkj;
■kk' . 'Haue place, we. chailphgef;only ..the abuse, k<k ;fk < 
k ;f <ThattpayntervS:._I^hcll ^pleasure; doe impart"f -k, kk
• k-f ;'?We; hinder no, let ^craftsmbn vse their arte: ‘• p 
'k-.-\ But -howsoever humane;'wit "debordy ■<'!..'?k'k '■< '/'I
00.0 in B ui must alone bee. LOBD.
The Book of; Common Order services were musically and k 
aesthetically austere.. The; resultant lack of incentive:f 
composers and performers, the unstable and variable incomes 
for choirs and leaders of>church music and the constant kk' 
religious strife; of theperiod did little.-tb aid the ;cause k 
of -church music."' It was not that the Calvinists condemned 
church music out right: 'k.they •‘pfoyided- a .'corpus of con- ikk-P 
gregational song kin ; the form off metricalkpSEiimody . , ^' There lis.
2. k 17.; Mure rs< foe tic al Works.ed.. -William ToughScottish 
k;.k" Text. Society /- 1.S97'-8,. yolk I, pp.: 217, 235. ' k kkkkk
.< no doubt that the democratic concept of congregational ; ; 
participation in a vernacular psalmody was an important 
vital'and successful means of aiding the Reformation cause- •
. Xii the- composition and'.-performance of psalmody the j < "j- ‘
. Scots added their noteworthy contribution to a music that 
.was international in appeal. The performance of this ,
.. music, encouraged/ by civil and reiigious authoritips» was; • 
widespread in castle court, . church and humble :home alike.
• ’If any wol&e be marie, let him sing Psalmes.’.- • In fact 
the singing of psalms was. a mark of the good citizen. ,
Psalmody flourished and became ingrained in the lives of the 
Scots almost in the manner of folk-song. Indeed psalm' 
tunes formed a common■ treasury of popular song. ‘
' Prom the outset the Refo ruled Church, of Scotland laid -
stress on the necessity of education and in due course the
' song schools began to be‘ revived under the, combined auspices 
of town councils, and Kirk sessions. Song schools in Aber­
deen and Edinburgh in particularwere important centres of 
music-making. .. :. ... . .
■/' Real "ef fort's of Kirk? and King; to improve music were..
successful to a degree.’ 'It was. during the brief time of . 
Episcopalian upsurge (about 1610-1637) that the ..Ohapel Royal 
music at Holyrood came to be revived. The Episcopalian , 
party within the Church of- Scotland was, however, not a' ; . 
sufficiently vigorous force to alter Presbyterian views.
- Royal and- noble.
' music: witness the 
James Vi’s visit-to 
; •; organ was built for
patronage aided-the cause of church 
music at royal baptisms; music at 
Edinburgh in 1617 (when a new Dallam 
the,Ohapel Royal and the Prayer Book
Title page of the Scottish Psalter,. '1594• 
4. Ch. IV p.7?.
services were sung);and music at Charles I’s Scottish : 
coronation, 1.653 (when the choir of the English Chapel •• ’
Royal visited Edinburgh). .
> Yet the revival of the Scottish Chapel Royal under
James VI and Charles I was of no, permanent impact. For 
one .thing, the. removal of the court to London at the Union. . 
Of. the Crowns (1603) deprived Edinburgh of a certain ;• . 
’.cultural focus. (It was the Scotsman Andrew Blackhall who 
dedicated his anthem ’Of mercy and of judgement both* to . . .•••; 
James VI in 1569; but in 1617 it was the English composer 
Orlando Gibbons who wrote music for the King’s welcome to 
Edinburgh.). For another, the Scottish Pray e r Bo ok 1637, ' 
which would have, provided an Incentive for the composers of 
church music, was met with such hostility by the puritanical 
/Presbyterians. . \ , ■ ■ '‘ .
V'irblhe Directory of Public Worship, 1645, allowed metrical 
p£&ips, but the Scottish Psalter of 1650 was printed without 
music. Yet some Reformation Scottish church music remains 
indelible, for a number of Scottish ’common’ tunes have 
/sto.bd the test of time and are to be found in hymn books of 
the; present day. - In the 1646 editions of the psaltei? are 
found these words: .. . . ’ ' • . ‘ .
' A . .And now let this prayer be our conclusion
That the glory of God, by the more lightsome,
. cheerful! and spiritual singing of Psalms,, jointly
with the edification of the' singer may be advanced.
. • -ji. • ■■■■■., • . .y . 1 . . . • • - • . •' .
5. . Ch. V, p. Ill; Oh. IV, p. 82.
6. ...Oh. IV, p. 93. . ' , . .
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.1559 . • . ■’ A ; . Knox returned '-i, .to Scotland A , ... . ■ ’ ' • A-'”:
I960 Death of Mary The Scots Con- A • ' ■ ' /
• ’ / '■ ' of Guise, de- fession (earl-
posed Queen ' 
Regent. . ,
iest official , .
document of *.
the Reformed a-
. I
Church.) ‘, ;■ " ' ' ■' A<
The First Book • . A A,
of Discipline. .
, . A
/ -2WAug. Parliamentary 20>Dec. /First . -
Act of Suprem- General Assemh- .
. • j. a it 9 acy, abolish- ly in Edin- -• ' .A ' ' ■ - A • ing Papal ; - 
power in Scot-
burgh, - 1 A .
• • y f ■ U- ■ ' ' • land.
Az A •. /J 1561.. • ' * • K A. ' , -A . \
■ 1 A - /. * ■■ 19 Aug. Mary Queen.of/ : A / /.- AA- Scots returned/• . '/ ’'/
/
/: -• •A - A >■ to Scotland.
// 1562 Thomas .\;n 'A.. /; ' ' ' ■ ■ ■'t i -! '< i . , Wood he-A* A/ IT ’ A ’ '1 ’ • ' H ■ , ' ■ A A A A . gan his .. / 
/■
/ i • • ' r . * ' A. . ■ collection
i. . f * ’ •A • . of psalm> ■ J ; . A ' ’ tune!iii ii
• • 'A . .• “ v - ■'* • i . settings.. 1 
a/! / ■ ,1564 ' '.Death of , , ; ’John Calvin. / .Li
• ■■ /.- 1 . / '■,• * f/ ■ J
/• j . • . - i :‘ I - ’ .j . j- ■' r ”
The Book of
Common Order. ,
/ .* 11 ' !■ Z„ . F
1. f
. 9565.' /'.
■ • ’ ■ t.
Marriage of 
Mary Queen of /■?AA; a A A- ' ■■ . ■ ■
- • K f '? L . < ’ • •• . J A Scots to Lord Darnley. . A:
i
i
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■ 7.  _ , s • . ;—~ 7 7
Art , ’Archil; Music and 
tecture and Composers 
Literature j. ;
1566
9 Mar./
Murder of 
, Riccio . 7 • ■ ’ ...
19 June James VI born 
at Edinburgh . 
Castle ‘
1567 ■
10‘ Feb. Murder of 
Darnley •••
15 May Mai'riage of 
Mary Queen 
of Scots,,t o 
the Earl of 
Bothwell. . ■ .
24.July . Forced abdi­
cation of
Mary; Queen 77 
of Scots.
29 July Crowning of 
the Infant 
James VI.
22 Aug. James, Earl 
of Moray ' - .
(Mary ’s half- , 
brother) pro­
claimed Regent
• *4 \ H .• ;v-a
1 •
? K-
) ■’ i
Thomas Wood 
completed 
his , 
collection " 
of psalm 
thne 7; 
set tings..
5 iD.ec.-,- .?7'.'-‘
Andrew 77 • 
Kemp Vs '‘7. '
setting.of 
Veni7 
greaior.
8 Jan.\ ' . 
Andrew * ./ 7 
Kemp’s can­
ticle 
Song of ; 
Ambrose and
Augustine
composed.
Andrew - 
7. Blackball’s 
. • anthem -
< Of Mercy
\1 and of - 
7- Judgement - 
•.! composed.
1569
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1569/70 • . •/••> ' ” . - . • - ;
5 Jan* The Earl of
: Moray was . • . •''' .
assassinated.*
Matthew, 4th .. ' ‘ . '•
Earl of Lennox ;
(Darnely*s 
father) appoint­
ed Regent, hut
.. died the ■ . . ; -
‘ . following year*
1570 c.1570-7
J . • . Menzies
. . ' ‘ ■ Castle 1
' Perthshire
Andrew 
Kemp app. 
master of 
Aberdeen /• 
song school 
(St*
Nicholas).
1571
Sept. John, 6th Earl 
of Mar (Keeper 
of Stirling 
Castle) 
appointed
Regent, but 
died the 
following year.
7 April. 
Archbishop 
Hamilton 
hanged•
1572
Nov. . James, 4th ' .
Earl of
Morton (among 
the slayers 
of Riccio) 
appointed 
Regent. •;
24-Nov. Knox 
died.
1575 Andrew 
Slackhall’s 
anthem - ” 
Blessed 
art thou ?; 
composed.
c.1575 
The Art of 
Music -• .. '
theoretical 
treatise of 
Scottish 
authorship
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1573
Nov
1530
1531
1583
1584
• •• . . Alexander ; 7. 77/
-7 "• 7 -Montgomerie • • *•*/. .7
‘ ... (15567-1610?) '• ... ;
... ‘■ ... ■. made Poet . ■ -
Laureate of . 7 7 7'-y
.7 //• • 'S the Court. . 7 .7‘ 7
7y, ■ -■ /' . ' • '• ...Andrew
. . • • y'7. Blackhallfs
;• \ - :-7 7.-7. ... 7- . ■ - 7 . 77-' ’ anthem 7-
‘ ‘-i ' '■ Judge and
'77 . • ‘ 7 ' ■ 7 .7 • revenge - .
. ‘ composed. ’
Act of Parlia- ' '7 7
ment for in-
s.t rue tion of . 7 • 7 77 7 . 7 7 , •
the youth-,in ;-s 77-7 . 7,.- 77.7. ; 7-- /.-/-.y
music./'-' / ?. • - ■’ -7..- • •
. • 7- ” - ' 7 . ... . . ' . Elcho, ' ' . ■ ■ : .
. ,, ’’ ' ’ Perthshire- . 7. ..7
Earl of Mortoh The :Second .. ’ ‘ 7' ' • ■ , -
beheaded Book of 7 -7 • 7
- • . ' Discipline
.University of 7 ’77. ' . . ■ . ■ ;
Edinburgh . . '
founded. . .,7 • . '
' ;• •-/ May.;,.The 7 7; - . ‘ \ ' ■■7- ‘Black Acts’/?7-' ' . • • 777- " ;7
7. ‘7 7 the king head
. . • . of the Kirk, . . 7. y-
. / 7 Assembly to 7. ' . 7 . .
yy 7 meet only with-. v/- ’ -<yy-
, 7 royal authority
- . bishops to be
app* by the 7 ,-7 . . ' - 7. ■.
:•/-' •' 7-;.’7' 7 - crown 1 ininist- ' '■ ' .7’ • ’• ” '•
-■ "7 ■• ■ •’ ers not ..to ' . .. 7.' 7' / ..:7 ' • 7- preach politics. :
Mary 'Queen of • ■ , ‘ '7 - - ' . • 7.-7 •/• 7;
Scots beheaded - ..;
at Fotheringay
Castle. - - ' . • ■ - ' 7.-. " '. . •- -■ -
1587
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? 1589 Marriage -of ?;'• * • . .. .' .
' James Vi to •: - : /’ 7 . - . .■ ’ ' •' \ ; •'
. Anne, ; younger - • . . '' '• . ' -
daughter of •; ...
Frederick II : : • • •. • .. ;
< of Denmark. ’ • < .
K 1590- • .- Anne’s Corona-< - '. , \ . '
. tion.J ' \. • • ’
.1592 .. Charter for . .. . ’ • Thomas Woo
. Fraserburgh ... . - . . : completed
University : '.. " ... ?\ '• . • ; ■ ; • his St. .
: ' drawn., ’ : <• . ■ ' - '. ' . Andrews . • ’
Psalter ..
' MSS.‘‘about
. . this .date.
1593. < ’ Marischall. Coll- " 7 •" '' - < ; ’
ege,Aberdeen, , • f ’
founded. , - ■ , . . .
1594 Prince
Henry's
baptism
1595 Scottish
Psalter
-1596 C.1596 - •
Crathes , 
Castle, .
Aberdeen-
' .' '' . » ' ' • • shire.
1600 . if Charles I born . • * . c.1600 - An edition
at Dunfermline; Amisfield, of Gude.:
. Gowrie conspir- Dumfries- and iodlie
acy to dethrone shire. • ’ •. Sailatia
<James I. c,1600-3 - (without
... i ' . Py vie, Aber- music}.
- " * « * *' * * deenshire.
,.1605 Union of the 
Crowns. . .
■? 1604 Hampton Sir Williamr ’ ' ' ' / - > ’ * • • Court Con- Alexander's . . ■ ■ . .. . >,• - -
’ ference be- collection
tween Church of sonnets -
Prelates and 'Aurora'•
Puritans.
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1605 Cunp o wde r Plot
1609 ' . .. ... • ‘./Andrew.
. ' /. '• ■' Blackball '
.• ' . ' ' • ■' .- died.. .
1610. . ' . .. ’ Restoration ■
. ' • ' of a real '■ • - " _ ‘ ■’ ' ■
Episcopate . ' Duncan Burn­
.. / _ . /•/ - J..-/ ; ■ 7 ■ ' •, , . -ett ’s Music-.
.■ . >• ’ ’ '• ’ ' ; . Book dates
. /' 1 . . about this
•' ' • ' ' i';-. - ' ' /7ear 5?;.
1611 • Authorised . -
King James VI
■ . version of the : . . .
. . ' ■. ; •' • ■ "■ Bible
1615
1617 James VI and I 
'visited Scot­
land* .
Old Manor ... Scottish 
House, Edin- Psalter . :
burgh, by (2 editions). 
John Byers •
'.(now St. .. .
Mary’s ••” *'/’ .
Episcopal '
Cathedral /: .
Song School)
Dallam’s • '
. . organ for /,
the- Chapel 
Royal,. Holy-
1 ; roodhouse. /
. • ’ Andrew •’ .'
Melville app.
, . \ Dr. in St.
: ■ Nicholas
. song shhool,
, Aberdeen..
1619 Jteath of Queen >■ ’ 
Anne . . . .
1621 Alexander 
Montgomerie’s 
’Fly.tihg 
betwixt Mont- :• 
gomery and 
Polwart ’ 
published.
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1623 English;Pray- David . t, .
er Book used Oalderwood’s 
at St.. Mary ’'s' Alt are 
College, ; „ Daroascenum 
St. Andrews ........ " '
.1624
1625 Death of : .
James VI and I
•;\ Accession of :
: - Charles I. ’
0.1626 ’
1627
Craigievar . ..
.^Aberdeenshire. ? /
The Bruce Scottish 
tomb in the Psalter. 
Abbey Church, ..
. Culross, :
Fifeshire.: • . • ' .
Sir William
'■ ' •- • Mure. of
’ • . Rowallan*s
-. ' ' ■ Cantus t ■
'• ■ part-book
' . . begun.
’Robert, '•
Me ster Ers- ■ 
kine * paint- '
ed by George \ "
, Jameson, por-. . w. . 
trait painter •
(1588-1644), .
162.8 Petition of 
1 ,, Eight 
C.1628-50 .
1633 Scottish Coro­
; nation of -
■ a-y ' Charles I.
George Heriot’s 
School, Edin* 
burgh... •' W‘
Sir William
Mure's ’True . ..
Crucifix for •
True:Catholicks’. 
Argyll’s Lodg- '. -' •
ing, Stirling 
’ townhouse ’. .
Restoration Scottish, 
of the Chapel . Psalter. 
Royal at Falk- .6 
land Palace. ,
Date 37 Some/Histor- Ecclesiast-7 /Aid;, Archi- ...Music and /.
77.-: ical Figures /ical-Figures 7tecture and -.‘Composers
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1637 :1 - , ‘ • * >
1638. /<
* '. * i
, - / ■■ Scottish / 7.
73'/.' 7 \*;J 7 ? Book of\7'/ ’•..
7/ " .?■/ ; ■ //'Common. 1 .
. ?/77-/3 /•?rayer. /' ,/ ./ -..■
'/"/ •-‘•7/?. '•'‘37//: 28 ’’Feb*7 \ /•7
s/7’•//;■' 7.‘'' ‘ National,' /• z,7-7-'7;':// //, Covenant of /. 
'7 . ; 77/ -. Scottish Pres­
.. /. '•/. ,7, .. • byterians held
.. ' /./ / •' '7'in Greyfriars ;
// •"... 7/3 .-/ 7 7"3 Churchyard, // 
.7, Z//’',./ Edinburgh* .'- /
Montrose de- . Beginning of -/ 
feated the /// Wars of/the ; 
Covenanters at Covenant. :;3<7 
Tippermuir.
1640-60 The Long'. 7 .. /
" Parliament. • - :3’7." . •
•''/"' ‘ Scottish 37
: Psalter. //7
' . ..Edward..//’//
; 3 - • Millar’s-73" 
/•. Music-Book.
/ / Millar app.
/ • ’ Master of '/
the Chori-7
•/. /• sters at//?;
..?/.•/ * the Chapel 
//'/ .- Royal,;/ / / -
Holyrood./;//
: . Scottish///
>■ ’ ' Psalter.
./■ . c/1635''-37'' 
/7 Robert Ed-
7 . ward’s// 3/,
Common- /....?/
. place book . 
;r:// begun. 3-37. 
■ .. . . Lady .Anne ?// 
/.' Ker’s Music 
' ■// / Book'. ///377
3'c.1639?/’//
.< William 7.7
; Stirling’s 
? 7 Cantus ■ /-//.
part-book./
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1642-60 Civil War in . .
England between '
' Charles I and :
• Parliament • 7
1645 . 7 William Laud, -
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GALVIN’S writings: on. music
(i) • •• it is’more than evident, that neither voice nor 
song, if they be used in prayer, have any force, or do 
any whit profit before God, unless they proceed from the 
deep affection of the heart. But rather they provoke his 
wrath against us, if they come only from the lips and out
' of the throat; for as much as that, is to abuse his holy
- name,: and to mock his majest ... Neither yet do we here 
condemn voice or singing, but rather do highly commend
. .the, so that they accompany the affection of the mind.
For so they exercise the mind and hold it intent in 
thinking upon God: which as it is slippery and rolling, 
easily siacketh and is diversely drawn unless it be stayed
’ ■• ..with diverse helps;.. Moreover wherdas the glory of God <
; •'< ought after certain manner to shine in all parts of our
body it specially behoveth that the tongue be applied and
... • devoted to this service both in singing and in speaking,/ ‘ 
/which is properly created to shew forth and display the
praise of God;- but the chief, use of the tongue is ia .
/ public ;prayers, which are made in the assembly of the .. 
godly: which tend to this end, that we may all with one 
common voice, and as it were with one nouth together 
glorify God whom we worship with one spirit and one faith:
. 7 and that openly, that all men mutually, every one of his
/brother, may receive the confession of faith, by the 
example whereof they may be both allured and stirred.
/ As for the use of singing in churches (that I may 
touch.this also by.the way) it is certain that it is not 
only most ancient: .’ but that it was also in use among
.the apostles,/we may gather by these words of Paul. I 
will sing in spirit, I will sing also in mind. 1 Cor.
XIV. 13*1 Again to the Oolossians, teaching and ad- . 
monishing you, mutually in hymns psalms and spiritual - .
- -songs ,• singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.
The First Letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians’, 
ch. 14, v.13- The New English Bible (1961) trans­
lates the verse: ’will sing hymns as I am in- , 
spired to sing, but I will sing intelligently too’.
’The Letter of St. Paul to the Oolossians’, ch. 3, 
v•16* New English Bible - ’Sing thankfully in - '
your.hearts to God, with psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs. ’ . ‘ / ' ' . . • .
1.
For in the first place he teacheth that we should sing 
with voice, and heart: >In the other he comm&ndeth spiritual 
songs, wherewith the godly do mutually edify themselves ...• 
And truly if songs be tempered to that gravity which be- 
cometh the presence of God and angels, it both procureth : . 
.dignity and grace to the holy actions, and much availeth 
to stir up the minds to true affection and ferventness of 
praying. , . But we must diligently beware that our ears be 
not more heedfully bent to the note, than our minds to the 
spiritual hense of the .words. With which peril Augustine 
in a certain place saith, that be was so moved, that he 
sometimes wished that the manner which Athanasius kept 
should be established, which commanded that, the reader . \ . 
should sound his words with so small a bowing of his voice, 
that it should be liker to one that readeth than to,one 
that singeth. -■ But when he remembered how much profit he 
himself had received by singing, he inclined to the other 
side. Confess, lib. X* cap. 33* Therefore using this 
moderation, there is no doubt that it is a most holy and 
profitable ordinance. .As on the other side what songs , 
soever- are framed only to sweetness and delight of the 
ears, they both become not the majesty of the.church, and - 
cannot'but highly displease, God. • • ’ , . ’
~ Institution of the Christian Religion,
BK. ill, trans, by Thomas Norton, 1561, ~ -
: ‘ ch. 20 - sections 31, 32. : ■
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■ (ii) As to the public prayers, these are of two kinds: 
some are offered by means of words alone, the others with 
song. ' And this is not:a thing invented a little time 
ago,, for it has existed since the first origin of the 
Church; this appears from the histories, and even Saint . 
Paul speaks not only of praying by word of mouth, but
also of singing. ' /T Cor. ch.;14, v.lj?7 And in truth 
we know by experience that song has great force and vigour 
to move and inflame the hearts :of meh to invoke and praise 
God with a more vehement and ardent zeal. It must always 
be looked to that the song be not light and frivolous but 
have weight and majesty,, as Saint Augustine says, /Epistola 
LV, xviii, 347., and there is likewise a great difference , 
between the music one makes to entertain men at table and 
in their, home’s, and the psalms which are sung in the Church 
in the presence of God and His angels»
■ , • . Therefore, when-anyone wishes to judge rightly of the 
form that is here presented, we hope that he will find it
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holy and pure, for it is;entirely directed toward that 
edification of which we have Spoken /i.e. the common
•-; edifications of all/ however more widely the. practice of 
singing may extend? ' ■. .
Now among /other things proper to recreate man and 
give him pleasure, music is either the .first or one of : 
the principal, and we must think that it is a gift of 
God deputed to that purpose.' - 7. ' ■ •
Wherefore we must be the more diligent in ruling it 
in such ,a manner that it;may be useful to us and in no • .?. 
way pernicious.. For this reason the early doctors of . .
the Church often complain that the people of their times 
are addicted to dishonest and shameless songs, which not,
• without reason they call mortal and Satanic poison for 
// the corruption of the world. Now in speaking of music 
I understand two parts, namely, the letter^ or subject 
: - and matter, and the song,'or melody. It is true that,
as Saint Paul says, every evil word corrupts good manners, 
/Eph. ch. 4, v.297 but /when it has the melody with it, . 
it pierces.the heart much more strongly and enters within; 
as wine is poured into the cask with a funnel, so venom 
and corruption are distilled to the very depths of the 
heart by melody. Now what is there to do? : It is to 
have songs not:merely honest but ■-also holy, which will be 
like spurs to incite us to pray to God and praise Him, ;
. and to meditate upon His.‘.works in order to love, fear, 
honour, and glorify Him. ' . ■
Although we look far and wide and search on every hand,
■ we shall not find better/songs nor songs better suited to
that end than the -Psalms of David which the Holy Spirit 
made and uttered through him. : :
Then we must remember what Saint Paul says - that.. ; 
spiritual songs cannot be well sung save with the heart. 
/<Eph. chi 5, v.lSL/ Now. the heart requires the intell-
Tgence, and therein, says Saint Augustine, lies the _ 
difference between the singing of men and;of birds. /In 
Psalmum XVIII Enarratio, -II, 1^7/ , Por a linet, a ; 
nightengale, a parrot will sing well, but it will be ;
without understanding. Now the peculiar gift of man is 
to sing knowing what he is saying. After the intelli­
gence must follow the heart and the affection, which .
.cannot.be unless we have the hymn imprinted on our memory . 
in order never to cease singing.. ; . • . • I”-
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Touching the melody, it has seemed best that it., be . 
moderated in the way that<we have adopted in order.that, 
it may have been, the weight and majesty proper to the subject 
and may even be suitable for singing1 in Churchaccording 
to what has been said. ' " - ’
Geneva, 10 June, 15^5• . - . . , . =.
. - The.‘Spistle to the Reader1 from the Genevan
Psalter, 1545, Trans, by Oliver Strunk in
.. ■ • Source Readings in Music History, London, ' • ;• W5^pp~W^77“--------“------* . ' , .
(iii) ’That at what time ye hear the sound of the
, cornet, flute, harp ,, sackbut, psaltery, .
; . . dulcimer;, and all kinds of music, lye fall
. . down and worship the golden image that
•’ ■ , . Nebuchadnezzer- the King hath-set up1. ,
. /The Book of Daniel, ch. 3, v.57 '
1 do not know what kind of musical instruments these 
were. Respecting the use of musical instruments, I confess
. it to be customary in the Church even by God’s command; 
but the intention of the Jews and of the Chaldeans was ; 
different. For when the Jews used trumpets ana harps and 
other instruments in celebrating God’s praises, they ought, 
not/to have obtruded this custom on God as if it was proof 
of piety; but it ought to have another object, since - - /.
God wished to use all means of stirring men up from their
; sluggishness, for we know how cold we grow in the pursuits i4/ 
of piety, unless we are aroused. God, therefore, used 
these stimulants to cause the Jews to worship him with .
greater.fervour. But the Chaldeans thought to satisfy 
their god by heaping together many musical instruments. . 
For,.like other persons, they supposed God like themselves, 
for, whatever delights us , we think must also please the. • ?'
. Deity., Hence the immense heap of ceremonies in the Papacy, 
since our eyes delight in such splendours; hence we think 
this to be required of us by God, as if he delighted in .
what pleases us. This is, indeed, a gross error. There
. is no doubt, that the harp, trumpet and other musical in­
struments with which Nebuchadnezzar worshiped his idol, • 
formed part of his errors, and so also did the gold. .
God, indeed, wished his sanctuary to manifest some .
splendour; not that gold, silver, and precious stones .
please him by themselves, but he wished to commend his' ;. -
. glory to his people, since under this figure they might 
understand why everything previous should be offered to
God, as it is sacred to him. The Jews, indeed,; had many 
ceremonies, and much of what is' called magnificent spltndour 
in the worship of God, and still the principle of spiritual 
worship yet remained among them. The profane, while they 
invented gross; deities which they reverenced according to ' 
their pleasure, thought it a proof of perfgct sanctity, 
if they sang beautifully, if they used plenty of gold and 
silver, and if they employed.showy utensils in these , •
sacrifices. '• ' - • . ' • <-• '' . \
. ' ■ - -Commentary on the Book of Daniel, vol. I,.. . .
Trans7 ;£• Myers, Edinburgh, 1552, pp. 20b, 212.
(iv) /Rejoice in Jehovah, ye righteous; . ■
. /praise is comely for the upright.
. • Praise Jehovah upon the harp; . .
. ; Sing unto him upon the viol,. and' an . . .
: instrument of ten strings. . ; ‘
• ’ • . Sing a new song unto him;
. sing loudly with joyfulness. * .. . . .
'■ /Psalm 33, V. 1-3^7
It is evident that the Psalmist here expresses the 
vehement and ardent affection which the faithful’ought 
to. have in praising God, when he enjoins musical instru- 
mentsto be employed for this purpose. He would have ■. 
nothing omitted by believers, which tends to animate the
. minds and feeling of men in singing God’s praises. The 
name of God, no doubtcan, properly speaking» be cele- - 
brated only by the articulate voice; but it is not without 
reason that David adds ;to this those'aids by which be-/ - 
lievers were wont to. stimulate themselves the more to this 
exercise; especially considering that he was speaking to 
God’s ancient people. There is a distinction,- however^ to 
be observed here, that we may not indiscriminately consider 
as applicable to ourselves,..every thing which was formerly 
enjoined upon the Jews. I have no doubt that playing 
upon cymbals, which is so frequently mentioned in the Psalms, 
was a part of the education;- that is to say, the puerile / 
instruction of the law: I speak of the stated service of ... 
the temple. For even now, if believers choose to cheer . 
themselves with musical instruments, they should, I think, 
make it their object not to dissever their cheerfulness . 
from the praises of God. But when they frequent their 
sacred assemblies, musical instruments in celebrating the . / 
praises of God would be -no more suitable, than the burning 
of incense, the lighting up .of lamps, and the restoration 
of other shadows of the law. The Papists, therefore, have
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foolishly borrowed this as well as many other things from/ 
the Jews. •'•.’ Men who are fond of outward pomp may delight 
in noise; but the simplicity:which God recommends to us
: by the apostle-.. is far more pleasing to him • Paul allows; 
us to bless God in theGpublic assembly of the saints only 
in a known tongue. /I Cor. ch. 14, v.16.7 The voice. - 
of man, although not understood by generality,. assuredly ;; 
excels all inanimate instruments of music; and we see’ . . 
what St. Paul determines concerning speaking in an unknown 
tongue. What shall we say of chanting, which fills the. 
ears with nothing but an empty sound? Does anyone object, 
that music is very useful for awakening the minds of men 
and moving their hearts? 1 own it, but we should -always 
take care that nocorruptionerrep in, which might both ' 
defile the pure worship of God and involve men in super- 
stitibn. Moreoversince the Holy Spirit expressly warns,
1 usof this danger by the nouth of Paul, to proceed beyond 
what we are there warranted by him is not only, I must say, 
unadvised zeal., but wicked and perverse obstinacy. ■
“ Qoninentary on the Book of Psalms» vol• I, . / , .
, . fran3. by J. Anderson, Edinburgh, 1845, P*557*
. (v) ■' ’God is gone up with triumph;- ‘ .
Jehovah with the sound of the trumpet.
. Sing praises to God, sing praises: \
■ ■ • ••.'• sing praises to our King,: sing praises. .
,• • ' Por God is King of all the earth: .
. sing praises everyone who understandeth. . ' ; -
; ' ;/Psalm 47, v. -5-7x7 , : ‘ .
He. /the Psalmist/ argues, that by engaging in this 
exercise of’.singing praises to God they will not be acting 
blindly or at random, as the superstitious., who, having no’ 
certainty in their false systems.of religion, lament and 
howl in vain before their idols* He shows -that the faith-? 
ful have just ground for celebrating with their mouths and 
with a cheerful heart. the praises of God..4 To show
: greater earnestness in his exhortation, he repeats the
, words,: Sing, praises to God, five times • he invites to
this exercise all who are skilful in singing. He, no 
doubt, speaks of knowledge in the art of music, but he re­
quires, at the same time, the'.worshipers of God to sing the 
praises of God intelligently, that, there may not be the mere
• sound of tongues, ,as we know to be ,the case.among the ' .
. Papists. Knowledge of what is sung is required;in order to
engage, in a proper manner in the singing of psalms, that 
the name of God may ..not be profaned, as it would certainly
be were there nothing more but the voice which melts away 
for is dissolved in the air. •• ' •<
’ ' “ -Commentary on the Book of Psalms, vol. II, p.211
(vi) , ’I/Iy heart is prepared, 0 §odi •
/.> ■’ . ' ■ ;; ,, my heart is. prepared? ' • >• - •
‘ " I will sing and give praise. ... ...
; • Awake\up, my- tongue; . ‘ : . . •
awake psaltery and harp.’..,.. ' . ...
:/Psalm 57, v. 7»8X7
David intimates, that he would celebrate, the praises of.; ,
God with the voice and with instrumental music. He assignsh 
the first place to the heart, the second to declaration 
with the mouth, the third to such accompaniments as stimulate
> to greater' ardour in the service. ; . . <. - . -
, ~ Commentary,on the Psalms, vol . II, p.565* '
Calvin discusses music in the following writings. These; 
comple|bment -the ideas set -forth in the above quotations, but ' 
contain no new principles. .« \ •: . ’
Comentary oh the Book of Psalms, ;Ps. 69, v. 50; Ps. 71, .
v. 22, 23; Ps. 31,Tv7 Ps. 9?*,. v. 1-5; - all from
- vol; ill. ; ‘
and Ps..144,,v..9; '/ Ps. 150, v. 5^6; -; from vol./V., . : ;;iv-
Commentary on the Book of Genesis, ch. 4, v.20v* . \
Horn!ly 66 on I Samuel, ch. 18, v. 1-9*
■ British Museum;MS ’Sloane MS 10211 is a commonplace book ? 
^640) ol* Johann £>fcohaeus, Kapellmeister of Konigsberg. t 
Polio 115 contains miscellaneous notes on music, including ’ 
Calvin’s opinion, according to Swingli. .
ACTS 01^ PARLIAMENT OP SCOTLAND AND, OTIiER DOCUMENTS 
RELATING TQ/OHURCH"MUSIC, WHICH ..HAVE NOT. .APPEARED. ’
\ in/full in THE TEXT^-:7 ’ •/■ ■•'
Acts of Parliament of Scotland : ~ Acta ParIiamentorum Jacobi VI
(i) 11 November 1D79, cap. 53 •' 7 ’''A':!.'!;
l • /for instruction: of the youth in piusik.
; For instruction#* 1 of the'youth, in the, art; of musik. and , • -■ 
sins 1 hg a./ul71 k: is almaist decayit and sail schortly decay ;, 
w/i/t/h7out a/37ulse of his, thrie estaitis of this present '!/ 
parliament Requeistis the prouest baillies counsale anl^'•-< 
communi t ie of the mais t; spec jail burrowis • of this re aliae ; V - ff/f 
And of the patronistand prouestis of the collegia . quhairjv-'/ j.z 
sang seuilis hr foundat / To erect and sett vp ane sang scuill - 
w/i/t/57 ane maister sufficient and;able for instructiounI'.'/,./; 
oFOe yowth in the "said science of musikf. As they will 
answer to. his hienes vp6uh\ the perreil of th&ir fundationis; y 
ancPTn performing ofhis hienes requeist do vnto his maiestie 
acceptable and;gude pleasure/e/. •. ~: •< . AjA
(ii) 29 July 1587, cap. 91-;'-, :-V/ -
Ratification to thomas’, hudsbun'musiciane. ’ - . > ;
.A;Oure Souerano; Lord w/i7t/S7; aduise of his thre/e7 H’A'-AA 
estaitis assembiit in this present parliament Ratifies:/ -;A'/AA 
apprevis and for his .hienes -ancPi his succ es souris perpetuallie 
confermes the ‘lettre maid be, his hienes-w/I7t/57 aduise ^/;A/./ 
of the lo rdis o?;his sec re it counsall and of Els collector ;! 
general! Makand his lovit daylie suitor thomas hudsoun A , ; 
musiciane maister of his hienes Chappell'"royall and///--'/Af.':A<A 
commissioner to the effect specifit in the said lettre and ? 
of the yeirlie fie conf enit /therein ';as •-•TELe same of the dait 
fyft day of Junij: The yeir of god J®yc Tourscoir sex yeiris A 
at Tenth beiris' And Ordainis the said lettre to haif full !fA 
effect and executionn Not onlie coneerni/n/g his hienes 
Chappell royallof struiling Sot his hienes vther chantorie • 
colleges quhairvpoun his Ma/Ies/tie grantis lyk power and A': 
commissioun to the said thomas~as vpoun his hienes 'awin A--A •/>A 
Chappell royall Saulffand,to #1.1 pair!ties their awin fitillis 
and richtis quhairvnto thai /were/. iuachfullie~and ordourlieA
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depuidit \:And~ that this present ratifiestioun and< • '' /Z'wfZ;
commissiouii saTbe na prejudice to the; ordor. t'o.dbe ’•takih;'?'///;'f7/ 
be""the, iordis modi-f e aria of istiperi5Is of ministeris anent ..//>/f 
the saidis colleges. ; /And dischargis all vtheris commissionis
and gif ti s toward... the ordourihg the saidis Colleges' or in tro- : 
missioun and vptaking of, ony pairtis- of the rentis of the 
same ;Except that q/ui7ik is disponitto •.■ministeris andtx'-‘ 
reidaris actuaTlie-serueand „ at the kirkisrannext to the f.< 
saidis. colleges /Or to/stu&entTs foisevin yeir actualize ,• 
remaining at their studie to the conditioun of the-gift is.- Z;/f 
maid: to thame'~EHerevpoun. , -- .;/ ; '•:/ //-A-/
A* ‘
5 June 1392» cap. 43 •fi-'-'X ?/<," ■ •
Concerning the Kingis;chappeil, royall of 
and his.;-.hi ones Musicianis. -/?'><?
- hl Oure Souerane:;Lord w/t7t/H7 a/dZuise of his estattis..7:- 
in this present parliament Ratifies, apprevis: and for his / ffZ 
hienes and his-success ouri3 confermis- the lettree maid and ;<'f 
grantit to be his,hienes w/i/t/EZ advise of the’lordis of his 
secreit counsaill and ofhis collector gbne>rall Makand and hlC- 
.constituand his hienes dalie suitor .Thomas' hudson'••musicianeW? 
m/aste/of his hienes ./chappeil \royall and ‘commissioner to the. 
effect specifiet in the said. 1 e tt re and of the yeirlie fie v-M 
thairin contenit as the samyn.-OL/t'he dait the fyf t day of • > 
Junij/the yeir of godf/ Jmyc f our-scoir sex yeiris at mair ’ ; /
lenth baris. .In all pointis articles and clauses thairof ;/? 
efter the forme and tennor of the same And ord&inis the - 
said lettre to * have .full effect .strenth and executiounhin 
tyme cuming,.- hoc hi onlie concerning his Jda/iesZtie grant isJ7// 
lyk power and c ominissioun t o then’s aid tliomas as vpoun his.-^ A/h' 
hienes awn .chappe 11 ^royall- And becausthair is ane greit;; 
pairt of the fruittis•.and rentis‘of the Kirkis and benefices <i 
perteningto.Ministeris serving the cure of the saidis Kirkis-1- 
thairfoire his Malestie w7f?t/nZl a/cL7uis e f oirsaid Orjanis ’ / ■; 
arid/ commandis his hienes/collector; generall and thesaufair ■ ’ . 7 
of .thefnew augment at lonis .To answer and mak payment yeirlie. -7. 
to the said thomas of; .samekle/as Ke/sall want of the heirlie ; 
fruittis;and rentisfof the saidis Kirkis and teyndes thairof?:/ 
be/the'benefices or stipendislassignit or disponitHEfO the , ?:/?'./ 
ministeris furth of the same 7 Ahd; fbiremehient pre- ?7? 
bendarie.s and/rentis. of the - said ..chappeil royall foundit .. . /'■?/ 
vpoun temporal! landis and disponit to quhatsumeuir vtheris./ '•//; 
norlto . the said thomas and use of the saidis musicianis ...at/ /f- 
ony tyme .sen the: dait of -his. said gift, findis . and declaris /1/ 7- 
t hat he hes guid' rlchtf.and.'.-£\ctioun to per sew for reductioun: ./ 
and .annulling thairof /To the effect theI same may be Josit. 7;7 1
4 according to the/effect and meaning of the said..gift?A
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and prouisioun in all pointis . And becaus thomas salhaue 
payit -to him yeirlie in his fie be the collector generall 
off the. superplu of the thriddis of .benefices w/i/t/E7--ln . -AZ 
this realme The sowrn of tua huridreth pundls mo n ’eay- and ' ‘ 3. 
samekle of . the rentis.;.of the same . chappell' royall be 
recoverit be him as will’- extend to the same sowme Thairfoir 
his Maiestie w/i7t/E7 a/d7uise and consent of his saidis 
thre estaites Ees.thot meit statute and ordanit that his 
hienes,sail not dispone at,ha tyme heireftir nane of the f.y. 
prebendaries of the same chappell royali to quhatsumeuir ' 7 A
•'personis .ether"vacand, be deceise.or vtherwayes Bot hes ‘ 
ordanit the said thomas to intomett w/TZth the furittis 
and rentis of the same cuir as thay salhappin to vaik and 
to be comptable thairof to his maiestie and his chekker 
’ allowand thairih his awin fie. contenit in the said lettre . 
ay and his hienes haue declarit.quhat uowrner of music ran is' 
he wilhaue to “serue* him in his house and chappell and quhat f 
fieeurie'parsone salhaue And that Tb be found thair is . 
samekle of the’, re nt is' of the same prebendaries extant as 
to pay the same .fie.s w/T7th And Incase it salhappin his 
raa/is/tie To mak ony new dispositioun.of ony of the same 
prebendaries_vt herwayis.nor is befoir prouydit In that 
cais his Ma^Ts/tie w/T/th aduise foirsaid decernis and 
declaris the same to be of nane availl strenth force nor 
effect And ordanis and commandis the said thomas to refuis 
thair admissioun-
.(iv) 11 July 1606, cp. 22. ,. - '
Act Anent the chapel Royall and exceptionis thairfra 
In fauouris of the Erie.of dunbar and Lord of balcleugh.
understanding that ... King James the fourt 
following .the commendable example, of vtherds civill and 
vertuous prxncis foundit/ ane chapell royall constitute of__ 
ane sufficient .Number of Persones for serveing his ma/res/tie 
and his. succe-ssouris in Musiq And mortefeit doted and dis- 
ponit To the said chappell royall ,and memberis thairof 
diuers Kirkis and rentisf. for. thair Sieving and Intertenement 
q/ua/rof the fundatioun is now sa fer neglectit As thair 
is nather ony sufficient Number of qualefeit personas 
•appointit for service thairin •....The inlak.q/ua7rof will 
breif dirogatioun to the,.honor of the realm q7uT7lk onlie 
among 'all the Christiane Kingdomes will be the meane vant 
that civill, and- commendable provisioun of ordinar Musick 
for recreatioun.and honour of thair princis FOR remede 
q/ua/rof and to the effect that be his Ma/Tes7teis exampill 
tSe. .subjectis of the said Kingdoms may be the forder en­
couraged To interteny thair fundationis of Musick scholis 
Quhairby youth may be Instructit in that Liberall science 
q/uiZlk quicknes’the ingyne■geyis piesant and harmeles
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in/ais7tie ;our Souerene Lord with advyse. and consent of his 
haiil. estaittis of this present p/ar/iiament . Satefeis and 
approves the said fundatioun and, Tnstitutioun of the foirsaid 
Chappell.royall. Insafar as concernis the service\of his
. . ma/xs/tie and' his suecessouris^in Musibk and all ytheris
thingis not.repugnand to the trew religioun presentlie pro- < 
fespit...and. be the law estabiissit within this realme And all: 
1 arid is . kirk is teyndis rphtis and commodities quhatsumeuir 
mortefeit gevin-and disponit- to the^samis or to ony of the . 
me Siberia thairof . '■ .• •' •/'
/• Edited from the facsimile edition of the . ' .
-■ - . ' Acts of Parliament of Scotland 1421-1701, .
■ d •< Edinburghy 1908^ voi.^d pp. 489, 5.53V;
' Vol:.dt p.298*. . /'
; rccreatioun bo all: Estaitis and Estaittis of persones and
. -is .ane, haly exercise agroable to the religioun and commandit .
: ' pf J^od for gevihg' of thankis and praise to his holie “
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Information anent his Maoties chapell Royall in Scotland 
C.1S2O. ••• . ~ “• •. " • . '. .
. King James the fourt of gude memorie, in the yeir . 
(1501) foundit the, chappell royall of Sterling appointing ’•/.’ 
to the fundatioh,. xvi chanonis, nyne prebendaries, and ‘ > 
sax boyis with yeirly rent, as followis, the fundation 
is confirmed be 'popes Alexander and Julius*
•. The saxbein chanonis besyd the de&ne/(who had a rent 
of fyve hundreth merk assigned^ to him furth of these
.• foundit and mortified revenues) are these.
1.,.- The subdeane, hi3 rent was the half of Kirk Inner and 
Kirkowen in galloway, whi c h payit to him besyd the service 
of the cure at the Kirkis, fourtein scoir merkis yeirly, now 
payis only XI mark- Andro cowper brother to the Late 
B. ishop of galloway isltitular. ’ •/•
2. . The sacriston, who had the just vther half of the 
saidis Kirkis, payit of old as the vther dilapidat payis • 
now as the vther, xl mork yeirly, The said Andro cowper 
is titualar of this also. • • ~ •
5* The chanter, 4. The, thesaurar, 5* The maister of: 
the bairnis. - Eche one of these had .in rent 100 lib yeirly 
furth of S. Marie Kirk of the Lowis. One William scot 
that dwelleth in the border is chanter, who can not serve 
nor will not i*eside. Mr. Thomas gray is thesaurar in lyk ' 
maner non resident, never comis to the chapel. James 
castellaw is maister of the bairns,.he attendis dayly, bot 
the rent is diminished to 160 merk, being first 100 lib.
The revenues of this kirk arset in long taks to the Erie
... of Bakleugh, worth 2000 ;lib yeirly.
6. The chancelor, his. rent wes the Kirk of Sowthweik 
. whi Ik now the organist hes. ./It payis 100 merk be yeir.
•• It had also ane kirk in'Bute,- whilk now payls**50 merk be 
yeir, and the trumpeter forgison.hes.lt« - 1‘hir are called 
the sax dignities. -' • • - • ' ' "
.• 7. ? The person of Kellis, hes now 100 lib yeirly, a child
Thomas cowper nevoy to the late Bischop is titular, can-, 
not serve. .>
\ 8.', The person of-Balm&klellan, lies only 50 merk. Ratrik
dumber titular, attendis and is skilfu.
5. The person of glenwhom, hes 50 merk, and hes sold 
it to L. .Wigton. Vaikand. • **
10. .. The person callit Air prime, hes 100 lib yeirly, the 
foirsaid;Andro cowper titular of this also.
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11. The person of Alloway, liesQOfmefk yeirly, another 
child James cowper nevoy to the late Bischop is titular,
can not serve.
' 6(\
12. The person of dal me Hi nt on, ,hes SO merk, Jqhne Gib
his Ma3ti$s servant is titular.. . ho attendance. . ” ’ •* i\. ■
13. • The person of dalruiapill, hes 50 merk, Andro sinklar 
titular, attendis and is skilfull.
,14. Culton now divyded betuix two personis, the said James ' 
Castell aw and Barnard Lyhdesay his Masties servant -eche of 
them hes lx lib yeirly. barnard Lyndesay can not attend.:
1>» and 16. Creif, having too personis fpundit, the said 
.Mr.- Thomas .gray one., and'a child callit Henry mow the vther; 
eche of them hes xl lib yeirly; This Kirk is-set in taks, 
it is. worth 22 chalderis yeirly by the vicarage. . Thir ar. 
the xvi ehanonis. '
. • ; . The Nyu prebendars ar, ,-fyve in Strbran, whairof the said- 
patrik dumbar hath one, and Bthephan Tillidaf the vther four, 
ilk prebendarie is xx lib yeirly. The vther four are in 
Castellaw, whairof the said James castellaw hath one,
William ‘duncanson that dwelleth into pole, another, and 
James .Keith, who attendis and is skilfull thevther two, their 
prohenclis ar worth eche of them.35- merk yeirly. . •
The sax boyis had 90 merkis among them, whairof their 
is none this day, and of all the xvi chanonis and Nyn 
prebendis,. only savin attendis, and he.s no meanes, so that 
only they sing.the comon tune of a psalme, and being so 
few'j‘ ar skarse knowen. •
Item thair is aikeris besyd sterling called the .Rap- 
loch foundit.and pertaining to it hot hes never payit this 
long tyme... ' /. ' . '•
Thir above written Kirkis ane rehtis, are reknit in 
the. fuhdation to have payit to the chapell then in the 
150.1: yeir 2000 lib yearly, whilk. is more then,ten thowsand 
lib now and this day, pay is only twell hundreth lib and most . t.. 
of it to non resident is. •
, Remedies
First to restore the 312 lib, whilk wes duly payit fur-th 
of Loquhabe'r. and Kintyre furth of the kingis duties all the 
dayis of King James the fourt and fyft, and of late ceased,.
these boundis;’ceasing. to be ciuill, • whilk now blessed be 
god -is vtherwayis, /and suld/be restored. M ' ■ ’
Secondly to: assay be . course of * law', to repair the 
dilapidat estait of this benefice,.diminution of rentail 
being so evident ; ;- and, hy ^the IhWis of Scot land a’ clear / 
irritation of ane tak, besyd that;these takis wanting / '. 
the patron his consent;, (who is his yMartie) can .not / ;•’ //
subsist.,/and to this ef fect to. v/rit to My loi?d advocat < 
and/Secretar to have a eair herein, as of his mas^les 
proper, service. ""... /•■'?’ ' ii-/..• /'-?>'
” : Thirdly,/ seing thair hes bene mortified to-the /.-.; 
chapel besyd the aboue written rentis, evin in;the/; 
fundation, the pryorie of Kestenot, the prebendaries -of .: . 
Spot;. Belton Bunds, Pinkarton, lyand within the college '; 
Ki-rK;o’fidvm'bart/’Kinkairn-'lu':'Pet tie-, Brachly and -. -f 
duthell in Murray ,/Ell'ain and Orans’chawis: in. lamermuir', ' ’ 1; 
all thir;hr conteined/in the fundation. Item, be act'.- v- 
of-parliament the pryorie of coldinghame is annex!t to 
the chapell, /of . ail -whilkis- the chapell hes/nothing;. .;'■•// 
to try (being the titulars of the chapell hes never ; ’ 
renuncit. these kirkis and. benefice's) how they ar lost, ; 
and- either be law,; or composition'some yeirly dutie may;/ 
be/had furth of them. - - . ,/ ’’ *
. lastly , ;lf no better-raeanes can be'-had,;s, new,..funda­
tion must supplie it, or els; all will 'cease. and a howse 
to’ the dean to dwell in wald be given, or to pay; the -f 
iuaill^r.e. rent7 of it,, as-weh^befoir./f\ '/f'
v National library of .Scotland, Adv. MS 
f (fenmilne -MS.-/XV, /no.41.)•
Dated c.16201 / ’•' 1 '
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*^k-e Argument* from the Scottish Psalter) 1635
This, booke of Psalmes, is set foorth vntovs, by the 
holie' Ghost, to bee esteemed as a most precious treasurej . 
wherein all things are contained, which appertayne vnto true 
Belicitie, as well in this lefe.present, as in the life to:
come. ?' './.i
VqTi the riches of true knowledge, and-Heavenlie Wisdcme 
are here set open for vs, to take thereof most aboundantlie.
If we would know -the great and high Majestie of GOD, 
here we may see the brightnesse thereof shyne most clearlie. «'
' If we would shake His incomprehensible Wisdome, here is 
the Schoole of tho same profession. - •• •
If wee would comprehende His inestimable Bountie, and 
. approach neare thereuhtoj and’ fill our Hands with that 
Treasure,- .here- wee may have a mostllivelie and comfortable 
taste thereof. •' ’• - '-I • '
If wee would know wherein standeth our Salvation, and 
how to attains vnto Lye everlasting, here is CHRIST, our 
onlie Rdeemer, and, Mediator, most evident-lie described. -
The rich man may here iearne the true vse of his Riches.
The poore'man may here finds full Contentation.
He that will rejoyce, may here know the true Joy, and; 
how'-to keeps measure therein. ..
They that are afflicted, and.appressed, may here be- . ‘ 
hol.de wherein their Comfort standeth: .and how they ought 
to praise GOD, when Hee sendeth them Deliverance.
The Wicked, and persecutors, of. GOD’s Children, may 
here see how the Hand of GOD is ever against them: and 
although Hee suffer them to prosper for a .while, yet fiee
/ brydeleth them, in so much, as they cannot touch an haire 
of ones, head, except Hee permit them: and how in the ende d, 
their destruction is most misserable.. ;
And brief lie, here w-may have most present Remedies, 
against all Temptations, and Troubles of Mynde and Con­
science. So that being well practised herein, we may be • 
assured against all dangers in this.Lyfe, live in the true 
feare and love of GOP; and at length, attaine vnto that in­
corruptible Crowns‘of Glorie, which is layde vp for all theme 
that love the corning of our LORD JKSQ'S CHRIST : To whom with
; the 'Bather, axid the Holie Spirit, bee all Prayse, Honour and 
. • Dominion for evermore s. Amen. .
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Arrangements for the visit to Scotland of the English
- • Chapel Royal, 1653 7'..:- •’
The Kinges-Ma/Ies7ties progress into Scotland. 1655*
' in May. ■ ' -"T. . ~7 ; .
A peticone was sent /77 to his Ma/fes7tie for fowre hund­
red pownds, for a shipp to carry the gent“/Iemen of the Chapel7 
and their goods. . /< _ /.'-.>?•< ' .<;..•/•••• ' ' ;■ /.. •’
.. Three hundred pownds were granted, w/hi7ch they had by 
privy seale out of the exchecquour. ~ . r
A shipp was granted by privy seals procured by Mr 777 
Cooke being one of the Commissioners for the Admiralty alsow the 
commissioners.appoynted for,the orderings of this progress had ~ 
considered of yt* . ’ •' '
... The privy seale for this 55 lb. add/Ttional7 mon/e7y was
/?7 to Sir Sampson Dorrell victulor for the Navie w/Ei7ch 
he rec/eived7 from the exchecquer and the mon/e7y was sent~/77 
by him to Mr.Sidonham the captaine of the shipp called the
■ - Dreadnought, where in . the gent/Temen7 of the Chappell and
officers of the vestry moved w7i7th the stuffy and allso the 
children of the Chappell. : :f; ..
The 300 lb. was thus destributed and disposed of.
. The charges of procuringe of the privy seale and the fees 
of the exchequer came, unto - / 16 1b. 7 ';'7.';
There- went into Scotland of the gent/Temen/of the Chappell 
19.- they had 12 lb a peece w/hi/ch cam/e/ /77~in toto to -
228 1b. . /' .
: i There went of .the children of ye Chappell eight they had
■ amongst them sent /77 to their M/aste/r a gent/Teman7 patt
;s v/T7% - 12 lb. / ' .• ■. ' '
The servand of the vestry had a part v/T7z -• 12 lb. .
: The yeoman of the grooae of the vestry had vi lb. a <
peece in toto - <12 lb* //..•,/:<• •' 7 / .• /■ ’
The 2 servants of the Chappell and vestry had 4C7 a peece
■ v/T/a ■ 4 lb. 7 : ’’ ■ ' -
, The remained of the 300 lb^was left remayninge in the 
Deane of the Chappells hands w/hi7ch was distributed amongst 
such gent/iemen7 of the chappeTl~was he thought, best deserved 
in that journey of w/hi7ch the subdeane had vi lb and divers 
of the gent/lemen7 2CFd a peece and I thinke the servand of
' the vestry Sad 2C<i. ? •. ‘ : -7 .
_ The Lo/rd7 Chamberlaine.then gave his warrant to the 
M#aste7r of~tEe Kinges Barge for barges and lighters to carry 
the gent/lemenZ and the rest w/i7th their stuff, copes, -
., surpleses etc. from Whitehall To the shipp w/5i7ch lay then at Tillbury hope ne are Graves End. — — . ... ....
. .. , . Bodleian MS. Rawl. D.518, fol.42v to 41v -
The Preface ’ To the Gentle Reader' - from the Scottish .?• ; !
?;p
!;Y ??;7 Y’SoZthe' den tie y Reader ?<y: P ? py-'? •' ’ --'pp?' ,./■ —“ - •/' -Y ;Kp
yp < Good and-Gentle Reader; This Book of Psalmes beingp 
to bee published in so fair a letter, and so fine paper, to y... 
the intent that nothing should be lacking to the decoring 
thereof, there is added the sweet ornament of Musick, in "py 
foure or mo parts throughout the whole Psalmes : ‘ Besides a 
great many Common TunPs:'i<;somey;graye,y sPme'\iightt\?fittii^fpy-7yy' 
diverse dispositions p As also some Psalmes in Reports,;for y 
the further delight of qualified persons in the said Art. :
If you bee curious to know who hath undergone these painesPyP 
for your benefite, I prof esse my self a Welwiller to Musick, 
who in live and paines for advancement thereof will yeeld toV- 
few, though in qualification to many I have spent tbo much y 
tyme, trave11and expenses on that facultie, if my skill 
therein came short of this present task: yp sed exitus act ay p'
Y-^obet’. ; The ?motives moving mee hereunto, are -chib fly y/pY^py 
GOBS glorie, the advancement of this Art, the saving bfpppp 
paines to Sfeachers hereof i the incit at ion of others to J > 
greater acts of this kind, the earnest desire of some?well rypY 
affected, the imployment of my poor talent; together with 
an abuse observed in all Churches * where eundrie Tribles j.
Bases, and Counters set by diverse Authors, being sung upon 
one, and the same Tenor,?do discordingly rub each upon another, 
offending both musical!, and rude ears, which never tasted of ? 
this art which unhappie fault I thought might happily beeP
yhelped, and the Church Musick made more plausible by pub- ■ PP 
; lishing this Booke. I acknowledge sihceerely the whole
compositions of the parts to belong to the primest Musicians p. 
that ever this Kingdome had as ’Deane John Angus, Blackhall; 
Smith, Peebles, Sharp, Black, Buchan; ; and others famous; for P 
their skill in this kind, pi would be most yunwilling toP-P p' 
wrong such Shyning lights of this Art, by obscuring their 
Names, and arrogating any thing to my self, which any wayes/ ;p 
might derogate from them: Por (GOD is my witness) I affect yy 
not; popular applause * knowing ’ .how litt le soliditie:there is in ? 
that shadow-like seeming substance, studying to approve 
self to GOD in a good conscience 2; which testimonie finding Yy 
in my Soul, I contemneYall wordly approbation,■or opprobation. 
The first copies of these parts were doubtlessly right .setpP- 
down by these skilfull!- Authors, but"have beene wronged and p' 
vitiat by unskilfull Coolers,thereof,;;as all things are ihpy 
yjured by tyme : And heerein consisted a part of my paines, 
that collecting all the sets I could find on the Psalmes, Y 
after painfull tryall thereof, I selected the best for this P 
work, according to my simple judgement. -
• ; • Z I know the^usu&ll Printing-presse-plague is a ' v , .
malicious mouth, a scourge to all honest studies i and 
therefore with others X resolve for, .blows which since i ./ZZ 
man can?eschew, I comfort my self with ♦Solamen miseris Z'\:?4Z?
, socios habuisse laboris*. But let Gritick censurers 'Z ;ZZ remember, <’Facilius est carpers quam imitari1.Such may
justly be called Mout|t-monsters, all tongue, no hands, - Z ? a ;
\ readie. always Gritick like, to bark and bite,: but footles ? Z
^.\;y7/an<r handles for putting in practise any good themselves. . ZZ?? 
I do not challenge to ray self a Popish prerogative not to:zZ; < 
erre, for jHumanum est labi *; Errors and: faults are in- ; ZZZ 
: separable companions of our nature, here where no perfection -
1 ban;'b.ee-I', pray thee therefore be more sparing of thy : \
< Z ZZ. carping calumniations, and (if thy perverse nature would -• ; 
j ,, . suffer thee so to do) altogether abandon that inhumane and <
; vy , irreligious bafckbyfcing of such, as have painfully;w&kti for ZZ. they profite?• and pleasure, when thou hast prodigally slept :
; Z Z- For little dost thou know my nights and day es paines herein,-4: 
/ - how litle .so ever they bee in they self-puft-up-conceit s 4 ;
.? and much lesse doest thou understand the secrets of Priht~-ZZz 
Z'ZZ.; \Z ing; where matters may miscarrie, if they be not, narrowly ;ZZ'Z/;Z 
• ••, looked to. Had I ever thought that this matter would baveZZ.Z 
, cost mee half the;paines I have bestowed thereon, I should z z
,, never by attempting the samehave ministered such occasion .Z ■
: ; s to thee, for to spew, foorth thy spightfull selanders againstZ 
J , \ 4 me.e-^:>Z'But (ah) who will bee more readie at their choppins zzz;
\ : to'passe a chopping censure herein than the mere ignorant? :.Z.Z
• : z:/For none is so bold as the;blind Block-head, they mustfindZ^Z
•: .fault with all thing,?that; they may seeme to bee something, .Zz 
Vj'4 ■?'admirable Alcumists, who can quintesenssize praise to them- : Z
ZselVes from others.dispraises : Let such asse/eard Mdasses Z.
; Z/.: :?bee- mute, if they bee wise, for blind fold are unfit judges ZZ
- Z Z of eolloursZ: ana I am as lit tie moved with their mutinous
• ... mutterihgs, as the Moon is with the houlihg of a Wolf; Z Z
thinking their language worthie of laughter, or rather (to
1 speak Christianlie) of pittie : and my self a foole of fooles, 
if I were angrie at their rash, rude, and reasonlesse rayLzZZZ- 
lings . Z As for qualified censurers, if they do it with dis-ZZ;:
.4 cretion, and in love, I shall think my self obliged to them, •;? 
willingly submitting my?selfe to their judgement, promising .ZzZZ . patiently to performe their pleasure, and readily to reformer
A'h what they shall'call amisse.Z':z,f > v- Z/-'’?'-'<-z"Z
Z . :: There is?one thing moreover (good Reeder) which I do hereZ
publicklie professe, that the Gentle-men of his Majesties ZZ
■ Z ,• Z./'Ohappelrroyall,, my? brethren are free both of good and evill ;Z 
./- in this matter s.Z And therefore; impute not to them any blame .
; for the errors hereof, since they were hot accessorie to this
Zz " . ; my course. It was not any suspicion I had of their skill, zzv-'
Z .for that is superlative, nor yet of their goodwill, for thatZZ
Z . Z is>.indubitatlxre (if for rithme I may break proprietie of ??Z?Z-zZt
???‘y:spbach)which made mee not to seek them in this matter, ???/??' 
: - / but only arespectfull fear of untymous paines taking, tb?/?? 
y? ■; which they are not accustomed: for the Musick proofes
?comming uncertainly and unseasonably for them, my modiestie
: would not permit mee to?trouble them untymouslie, but - re-y-yyy
solved for their ease to disease my self• It may bee that
< some, of' them after intreat.ie and decl&i’&tion of paines here—
in, • -wodld. have yretumed\.?me.ef<excusat,orie'‘-refuse for; it'y??
beseemeth not Eagles to catch flies, and their braines are ??
\ reserved for higher straines. Others I know would wil.ling- 
ly fer my pleasure; the credite of the countrie, and honour
Art haveylent mee their helping hand hereto:??but as 
I have said, I doubted of their findableneshnd painfulnes 
at such unseasonable night dyets, as it behoved mee to make y
; use of them : my conscience urged me to bestow my own ;•? y? 
:? private paines herein at all times urging, lest i should
..cast<idie-ythe* ’whole; workmen, of the Printing house, both to ?? 
their, and their employers great prejudice and losse. And >
yhnow ray loving and beloved Brethren, having purged'you in >. :???: 
??</?-this matter, I thought good before I conclude to 'use--home/???; 
S words to your selves anent this particular, lest your head-,?
’ strongVpassions; eyill?grounded,'?driye' you alsb toybitteh-?;
y invectives against mee?:': for I know, ?; that most friends
turnes fearfullest.foes, when either justly upon true ? y'-???
??„; causes, or unjustly upon false, they conceive anger. And y.?y 
*???:■.''firstI say, he had need of ’Argus ’ hundreth eyde-head,y-•?:??; 
?•?. who would attend a Printing-presse :,for it is not so easie? 
? ya task as perchance you take it to beeyr'??’Principiis obsta’ 
■■;??: holds true,,in it, as much as in any other thing?:•• and ????< ? 
??; wrongs committed at first are hardly amended thereafter.
???.:• Next/:’:I-think there bee verie ?fev(/ oh?hone at yall books :???s
presently passing; or heretofore past the Presse, which are??
; altogether voideof faults, either literail, syllabicall,-??/ 
dictionall, sententionall; or some such like. What wonder
; then, though in matters of Mustek; wherein the Printers are? 
not so well seene, there bee also some errors? Thirdly,; let
•; any of you (none-such perhaps inyour owne eyes) undertake y 
? the like charge ,?< and publish either your own works, or
: other;mens though never?so correct, I durst hazard all my ??.?; 
y?wordlyworth(poore I confes se )?.that where there is' one y, ?>. 
y fault;past?the Presse in this impression, there should bee'??? 
•y'yyy.three>;(if; hot ino) in yours. ' And therefore. Brethren, ?let ?'? 
. J y'this serve:to curb your censorious carpings?: which? if ?it???? 
?.??• effectuat not, I wil give you the meeting I have promised•:?’-??,
? to the rneer ignOrants,'"Wot toibee angrie, but la^hyat^our 
•??■?•: hateful! humours : yet i f ythis,? or the like work were to
? ? bee reprinted, I could with far lesse paines , both7 to my ?''??-•?? 
self and Printer make it much corrector,:/for ’fabricando ?? 
fimus fabri'i and to our posterior knowledge in any thing,
; is? more? excellent ^sounder, and surer than the prior, as ? y
1 being: experiment all. ‘
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But what a foole am.I, ediely to trouble my self in 
searching out excuses? yseihg I have a much used Coislt 
. of '■ proof -against all, such .like tonguerthundrihgs, viz 
’vitiiim Typogra/phi ’ • Oho. .thing I must adde<. if there 
bee any Notes, Cleifs, or others wrongously situat on . . 
rules'or 'spaces-; . or otherwise faultie, as can not be :
. eschewed for for'the causes above specified, I earnestly.
. .beseech, all buyers hereof with a pen to help the same, if;
■ they .can >so-i' do, or bring., it•• her mee, and■; X faithfully ■- ’'
/ promise J t6 .helf> it - to theeaccording' to my revised 
>• copies. : Thus/intrenting your favourable construction,. .
and kind '.acceptance of my labours. I end with the 
Poets Distich, * . ’? '•< \ ■ '
• ■"/. . Quum tua non actas carpis men carmine* Laeii, / ■
. Carpefetvel'noli nostra vel&dde tua.
Almightie God direct us, and protect.us in all our courses 
through .-JESUS CHK1ST, our Lord, and only Saviour. -r
■ ' ?„ -fhine as thou are mine.
.■ "'' ■ '■ - . . . ’< E.M-. ;'. ■ ' ■ ' • . ' '
: /'Edward .Millar7 ;. - . . •
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EDITORIAL COMMENTARY
The following notes explain the procedures that have 
been adopted in making this edition® The Critical 
Commentary printed after the text contains the notes of 
amendments to and observations upon the sources®
Clefs
Note values
Time signatures
The original part name, clef, key 
signature and first note are printed 
at the beginning of each part*
Note values have been halved«
C 3 3 <*re- altered in 3 4
C and 0 are altered to 4® All other 
time signatures are editorial®
Barring Regular barring has beenadopted* -
Editorial ties, other than those made
• necessary by barring, are crossed,
Pinal pauses and bar numbers are edi­
torial o
Accidentals
Words
Accidentals (including editorial ones 
places above notes) are valid for the 
length of the bar, unless cancelled®
All original accidentals redundant by 
the modern convention have been 
eliminated without commente Obsolete
forms e.g. for fj have been modernized 
in the transcriptions without comment®
Syllabic underlay of the texts is 
editorial in the Psalms and 5 Psalms 
in Reports8, but follows the original 
as closely as possible elsewhere® The 
spelling of the texts has been modern­
ized o Selected verses from the 
contemporary metrical psalter have
Vbeen, added to the ’Psalms in 
Reports’ and to the settings of 
the proper and common tunes0
All markings in square brackets 
are editorial0
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CRITICAL COMMENTARY
Sources
St. Andrews Psalter Part-Books
TWC1 ’Tribbill’ part-book, first set -
TWC2 /Cantus/ part-book, second set
TWA /Altus/ part-book
TWQ . /Quintus7 part-book
TWT ’Tennowr• part-book
TWB1 /Bassus/ part-book, first set
TWB2 /<Bassus/ part-book, second set
AM The Art of Mvsic collecit ovt of all Ancient
Doctovris of Mvsic . •
DB Duncan Burnett’s Music Book ..
DM David Melvill’s Bassus Part-Book
1655 The Psalmes of David, Edinburgh, 1655
RE Robert Edward's Commonplace Book
WS William Stirling's Cantus Part-Book
Abbreviations .
A .
B '
Frost
m
Metres:
C.M. Common metre 
L.M. Long metre 
5.5.5.5.D
• 6.6.6.6.D
8.8.8.8.8.8.
10.10.10.10.10.
Alto, Altus
Bass, Bassus
crotchet
M.Fro st, English and Scottish 
Psalm and Hymn Tunes 15A-5 -
167?, Oxford, 1955
minim
D.C.M. Double Common metre 
D.L.M. Double long metre 
5«5*5»5» Triple
8.7.8.7. D
9.8.9.8. D
11.11.10.11.11.10.
Vll .
Ps.
Q
q
s
s .c.
T
v(v)
psalm
Quintus
quaver
Soprano, Treble, Triplex 
signum congruentiae 
Tenor
verse(s)
Apparatus criticus
The apparatus criticus is concisely abbreviated, 
always following this order of reference:
(1) source(s)
(2) source of psalm-tune cantus firmus (where applicable) 
(5) author of word-text
(4) amendment of source - thus: bar number, part, number 
of note9 new reading, old reading
(5) editor’s comment
Names of pafts are in capitals with a figure following if 
2
necessary, e.g. T - second tenor. Symbols for the note 
values, which are those of the transcriptions, are in 
small underlined letters. The church part (or psalm 
tune) is in the tenor, unless noted otherwise.
viii
ANTHEMS
1. TWC1,!. TWC2, TWA, TWQ, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
DM (fol. 17, no. 55)
Metrical version of Ps. 101 by William Kethe. The 
words are occasionally different from those in the .
printed psalters.
14. T. 2 : E flat for E. 17- B. 2 : C for B flat.35DforC 
56. S2. 5 : D for C. 120. T. 5 : E for E.
In each of the part-books Blackhall is noted as being 
the composer. Wood notes at the end of the canticles 
in TWG2:
The end of the psalmes with the canticles & 
foloveth tway or thre gud psalmes voluntary 
without tenors. Composit be maister Andro 
blackhall minister of Mussilburgh.
And in TWQ, at the end of the composition:
finis qd. maister Andro blackhall in halyrud- 
hous? now minister of Mussilburgh, 1569- 
Giffin in propyne to the ISyng.
Blackhall therefore dedicated this anthem to the infant 
King James VI of Scotland in 1569* The other part-books 
(except TWB2 which has 1568) confirm the year of 
composition as being 1569- In TWC1 Wood says:
Psalme 01 v. pairts verray curiusly set.
Vol.U. p.J'7Z, •
2. TWC1,■TWA, TWT, TWB1.
Word text by Christopher Goodman (1520? - 1605) - member 
of an old Cheshire family; worked in Geneva; associated 
with John Knox, arrived in Scotland in September 1559; 
minister in St. Andrews from July 1560 until 1564. He 
’wes mervellous weill lykit of in this congregation bayth 
in land and burgh*. (TWT)
45. T. 1. : c for m.
Wood notes in TWA:
Maister gudman, sumtyme minister of 
Sanctandrous gave this letter to Andro Kempe, 
maister of the sang scule; to. set it in four 
pairtis. It is verray hard till it be thryse 
or four tymis weill and rychly sung.
v © f. XT p. i 71 .
CANTICLES AND SPIRITUAL SONGS ‘
5. TWC1, TWC2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
■Ps® uune : English Psalter, 1560.
) .
XX
The anoiio metrical version of St. Luke’s Gospel ch. I, 
(v) 46-55 first appeared in the 1560 English Psalter?
4.
20. ,8. 2 s two c for m. . . . „ ... ~ , < ri- •
A pY'mV'iC'L tcAt(ren*A Dr’- iW £ (I i off’*' s S’ I-cmmI t roi.Ariiic.i/v I ScUtvi - JtlbngS_O
Q.cvrl^j iviQ^j ~>Ck<xrcL< tA Scod^tK_d O . ^4 ■ P. jc/LO p-p ^0 - 'I .
twoi, twa, twt,~ tw.bi, Twaa. ' 7 '
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556, where it is set to 
Ps. 19. L.G.M.
The anon, metrical version of St. Luke’s Gospel ch.'ll,
(v) 29-52 first appeared in the 1560 English Psalter.
Itlt
5» TWC1, TW02, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : Klug’s Gesangbuch, 1545 (Brest, p.212)..L.M.
Word text b;y Robert Wisdom.
In TWB1 and TWB2,. this 'piece is assigned to Blackhall. In 
TWG2 Angus is noted as composer. The style suggests Angus.
6. TWG1, TWOS, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2. -
Ps. tune : Bourgeois’ Psalter, 15^7- L.M.
Word text by William Whittingham, English Psalter 1561.
7. TWG1, TW.G2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune s Psalmen - - - Strassburg - - - Wolff Kopphl 
1557• - (Prost, p.212) 8. 7. 8- 7- D.
Word text, by Edmund Grindal, Bishop of London; English 
Psalter, 1561.
On the breves in the tenor part TWT notes:
Sing thir breiuis also semibreiues•
(c.f. 'Our Bather which in heaven art’ where there is an 
instruction:
Sing this.breivis semibreivis, for it wil be 
utherwayis to/67 bevy and doylit.)
8. TWG1, TWG2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune s English Psalter, 1561, . -.D.C.M.
Word text by Thomas. Roi’ton, English Psalter, 1561.
4. A. 2 and 5 : two c for m. 9. A. 5 : A for B flat.
II.c B. 2 and 5 s two^c for“m. 17• A. 1 s c for m.
9. TWG1, TWG2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : English Psalter, 1562, .6. 6, 6. 6. D.
Word text - Anon - Whole Booke of Psalmes, London, 1562.
part here is in the treble. Wood notes in TWB1:
qd. Kemp and Not be his awin hand and
not wt. myn.
PSALMS IN REPORTS
The eight 'Psalmes in Reports' are transcribed and 
edited from the Scottish Psalter of 1635, where they are 
found grouped together before the psalter proper. The 
copies used for these transcriptions are those in St.
Andrews University Library (Typ. B.E. C35 HP - bound in 
leather and tooled with gold) and in the National Library 
of Scotland (P.7 f.28.). Only the latter contains the 
preface ’to the Gentle Reader'. (See vol. I, pp. 221-24.)
10. 1635
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556.
Word text by Thomas Sternhold; v. 1 and 2. o z
io<_< Dr. K*. ir CoukioI Mustek iSr<l jC
no. • -x '
11. 1635
Ps. tune : Scottish Psalter, 1625, tune - 'Bon-Accord’
Word text by Sternhold; v. 1.
5* all parts 1 : s.c.
The church part is in the treble. In the source it is 
misplaced in the tenor.
12. 1635
Ps. tune : English Psalter, 1561.
Word text by Sternhold ; v.l and 2.
5* A. 1 : for # • 12. S. 1 : 4 for # •
16. S. 2 :fcfor -# • 19. S. 1 : h for i. •
19* T2 3 : for^Jr • '
see vol. I,p. 170*
The tenor is marked as the church part in the source but 
the treble is closer to the original ps. tune. • •
4 • '*'1 Va ct, loU Dr. K", Siliolt-' is pO-Arid CxyXV
AO, 2X>, cnncZ Also itn f-ouurrSevi i*i - S$lf?nq,s pp b - “S .
13. 1635 --------------------------------d '
Ps. tune : Scottish Psalter, 1633, called ’Montrosse tone*. 
Word text by Sternhold; v. 1.
The church part is in the treble. "In the source it is 
misplaced in the tenor.
14. 1635
Ps. tune : based on a tune from the German Psalter of 1526©
xi
(Frost, p. 158)
. Word, text by John Hopkins; v. 1 to 5*
Goudimel is noted, as composer in CL Psaumes de David 
Claude Goudimel : 1580. ’ ........ ’ .......—- - ~~■ -
15. 1655
Ps. tune : Scottish Psalter, 1564/5*
Word text by Horton; v. 1 to 5.
16. 1655
Ps. tune : new •
Word text by Sternhold; v. 1 and 2.
all parts. 1 : s.c.
The church part is in the treble. In the source it is 
misplaced in the tenor.
17. 1655
Ps. tune : Anglo-Genevan Psalter, 1556.
Word text by Whittingham; v. 1 and 2.
The composition is ascribed to Blackhall in the 
‘Rowallan Cantus part-book’. , . „
fV (p’r’mVe.tA £.Ui,Tcv\ Dv. I<. Slit tbit" ts ;A -r*c> r~ 1 cut vy
Ps t kv» - —s’ j p p • ‘2-'Z- '■ 4~ . ■
SETTINGS OF PROPERu?UNES OF THE PSALMS
18. DB
Ps. tune : new. C.M.
Word text by Sternhold; v. 1.
2. S. 1 and 2: /for * n. 5. S.. 5 : editorial G
A
B
5. B. 1 and 2: J for J» £1 • 6. A and B. 1 and 2:
J. / for J J J
19. AM fol. 70 v.
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556. D.C.M.
Word text by Sternhold; V. 1, 2.
4. S. 4 : q for c. 7• S. 1 : D for E, 6. S. 5:
c for q, 6. S. ^ic for q. 7. s. 2: c for q.
7. B. 2 ; G for F. 20 . B. 4 and 5: q D omitted.
20. S. 5 : m for c.
Sa-G_, \/Qi. j_. p i5l
1655
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556. D.C.M. 
Word text by Sternhold; (v) 1 and 2.
18. A. 2 : B for A. 20. S. 1 : D for E.
20.
i
XI1
21. 1655
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556. D.G.M.
Word text by Sternhold; (v) 1 and 2.
22. TWC1, TWG2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556. G.M.
Word text by Sternhold; v.l.
The melody appears only in Anglo Genevan and Scottish 
Psalters. > .
25. ' DB
Ps. tune : new. G.M.
Word texj by Sternhold; v.2.
15. S. 5 : c for m.
24. TWC2, TWA, TWT, TWB2.
Ps. tune : adaptation of Ps. 42 in Pseaumes octante trois 
de David - - - A Geneva, 1551* D.L.M.
Word text by Kethe; v. 1, 2.
25. 1655
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556 (set to Ps. 42). 
D.C.M. .
Word text by Hopkins; (v) 1 and 2.
9* A. 2 : G for P. 9. A. 5 : 0 for A.
26. DB .
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1558* D.G.M.
Word text by Whittingham; (v) 1 and 2.
1./S.2. G for D -
27. DB
Ps. tune ; Fench Genevah Psalter, 1551. (set to Ps. 47.) 
5* 5. 5. 5. Triple.
Word text by Kethe; (v) 1 to 5*
15. T. 2 : extra editorial F. 17. S.2 : m for c.
The church part is in the treble.
28. 1655
Ps. tune : Anglo.Genevan Psalter, 1556. D.L.M.
Word text by Whittingham (v) 1, 2.
X11X
29. D.B.
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556. D.L.M.
Word text by Whittingham; (v) 1 and 2.
The church part is in the tenor (lowest voice).
50. TWC1, TWG2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : English Psalter, 1562. D.L.M.
Word text by Robert Pont; (v) 1 and 2.
The church part is in the alto. (The setting in the 
English Psalter, 1563, is by Thomas Tallis.) Treble = 
TWC1; Alto = TWC2 and TWT; Tenor = TWA; Bass = TWB.
31. D.B.
Ps. tune : English Psalter, 1562. D.L.M.
Word text by Pont; (v) 1, 2, 16, 17.
2.5• S. 1 : extra editorial A.
The church part is in the treble.
32. 1635 '
Ps. tune : English Psalter, 1562. D.L.M.
Word text by Pont; (v) 16 and 17.
14. S. 1 : c. for m. 14. S. 2 : in for c
The church part is in the tenor.
33. 1635
Ps. tune : J. Galvin’s Aulcuns pseaulmes et cantiques 
mys eh'.chant A Strasburg? 1539' (Prost 7 pi 117).' 11. XT. 
TO. 11. 10.U-. ' | •
Word text by Kethe; (v) 1 and' 2.
14. T2. 3 : q. for dotted _c.
34. TWG1, TWC2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter 1558. 5« 5. 5- 5* D. '
Word text by Whittingham; (v) 1 and 2.
Wood notes in TWA: •
. Johne bugen, wt his awin hand, thir bukks being
wt him in borrowing. .
XIV
c. K’.GHioIO'is
55* DB
Ps. tune : English Psalter, 1561. D.C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; v. 1 and 2.
In the MS. this psalm is noted incorrectly as being Ps. 59*
56. TWC1, TWC2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2
Ps. tune ; French Genevan Psalter, 1551 (set to Ps. 154) L.M. 
Word text by Kethe; (v) 1 and 2.
57* 1655*
Ps. tune : French Genevan Psalter, 1551 (set to Ps. 154)
L.M.
Word text by Kethe; (v) 5. p/"Ju t'our I rsevhvi- seal
TVJc> , T"^C 2.} TVR, TV»rf TVI8I; 7-VJ82L"
58. ^Ps. tune : Anglo Genevan Psalter, 1556. D.C.M.
Word text by Sternhold and Kethe; (v) 1 and 2.
59. TWC1, TWC2, TWA, 'TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : ’Vater unser in Himmelreich’ from Schumann‘s 
Gesangbuch Geistlichelieder, 1559• 8.8.8.8.8.8.
Word text by Kethe; (v) 1 to 5*
$The tune is set to Coxe4s ‘Our Father which in heaven art8 
in the English Psalter, 1560.)
40. TWC1, TWC2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : an adaptation of the tune to Ps. 118 in 
Pseaulmes cinquante de Dauid, Roy et Prophete, traduicte
en vers francois par Clement Marot, et mis en musique par
Loys Bovrgeoys, £ quatre parties, ivoiFde contrepoinct,
egal consonnante au verbe.’ Imprimfe h Lyon chez Godefroy
et Marcelin Beringen, 1547* 9. 8. 9. 8. D.
Word text by John Craig; (v.)l to 5*
41. 1655.
Ps. tune : new. 10. 10. 10. 10. 10.
Word text by Whittingham; (v) 1 and 2.
S, TvcAvnsposed ct’OvoPV ono, oc.l'SvJcu
Possibly the composition of Edward Millar, musical editor 
of the 1655 Scottish Psalter. (see vol. I ch. IV, P.100.)
4-2. ... ...
I. T. 5 : editorial C. 4. B. 1 : C transposed up
one octave. 7. B. 2 : C transposed up one octave.
10. B. 1 : and 10. B. 2: C transposed up one octave.
The church part, is in the treble. p .
A Dr. iV. )v-> n|USt fen, oVn j c.ct '>
no- , cavvcL cniso rr\ his PotArrXia-w Pseattvi - SeXfiVx C\£ . p.&6~ —
45. TtVCl, TWC2, TWT, TWB1, TWB2. r
Ps. tune : L. Bourgeois Pseaulmes, 1547.’ D.C.M.
Word text by Sternhold; (v) 1 to 5*
44. 1655- .
Ps. tune : Scottish Psalter, 1564/5* D.L.M.
Word text by Craig; (v) 1 to 5*
45. TWC1, TWC2, TWA, TWT, TWB1, TWB2.
Ps. tune : an adaptation of PS. 145 in English Psalter, 
1562. D.C.M.
Word text by Norton; (v) 1 and 2.
46. 1655- .
Ps. tune : an adaptation of Ps. 145 in English Psalter, 
1562. D.C.M.
Word text by Norton; (v) 5 to 5.
47. DB .
Ps. tune : an adaptation of Ps. 145 ia English Psalter, 
1562. D.C.M.
Word text by Norton; (v) 6 and Gloria.r - F- f-or p
10. T. 1 : m for c. 10. B. 2 : Ar-fT-a-t- for—F-^
SETTINGS OF COMMON TUNES OF THE PSALMS
48. RE, fol. 65.-b-f°J’ for bass fxxrf’
Ps. tune : Scottish Psalter, 1564/5 (set to Ps.108).C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; Ps. 50, (v) l.rt
3, g. I • ■23 For & . *£ >■ S . J : -for £.,
5. A. 5 : c for m. 8. A. 1: m. for £. ' 9. 8. 2: c for m
fol. 62v : Heir sail ye find the comone tones in three
parts treble, tenor and counter.
49. 1655-
Ps/ tune : set in four parts by John Farmer, Este’s Psalter 
1592 (where it is associated with Ps. 146). C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; Ps. 46, (v) 1.
XVI
50. 1655. .
Ps. tune : Scottish Psalter, 1615* C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; Ps. 95> (v) 1.
51. 1655-
Ps. tune : set in four parts, Pavenscroft's Psalter,
1621 (where it is associated with Ps. 28 and 76). G.M.
Word text by Craig5 Ps. 108, (v) 1.
52. 1655.
Ps. tune : new. C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; Ps. 66, v. 1 and 2.
2. T. 1 : C for D. 9. B. 5 : C for B flat.
55. WS, fol. 41.
Ps. tune: - Scottish Psalter, 1615* C.M.
Word Text by Sternhold; Ps. 45 $ (v) 5.
5. $.5* : D for C. 10. B. 1 : for A. 10. B. 2: A
(transposed up an octave) for .
54. 1655-
Ps. tune : new. C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; Ps. 86, (v) 1.
55. 1655-
Ps. tune : Este’s Psalter, 1592 (set to Ps. 84.) C.M.
Word text by Hopkins; Ps. 89> (v) 1.
